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oSfnd oko~Q

;q¥×tfUr© cz¤?ue©#¤"ka pj©Ura¤ ifj© r¤LFkq"k©%A

jksp©Urs jksp¤uk fn¤fo_ &;tqoZsn üý¹ÿ

inkFkZ%& (;q×tfUr) ;qÙkQa oqQoZfUr (cz?ue~) egkUre~ (v#"ke~) v#%"kq
eeZlq lhnUre~ (pjUre~) çkIuqoUre~ (ifj) loZr% (rLFkq"k%) LFkkojku~ (jkspUrs)
çdk'kUrs (jkspuk%) nhIr;% (fnfo)AA

vUo;%& ;s ifjrLFkq"k'pjUra fo|qrfeo oÙkZekue#"ka cz?uEijekRekuekReuk
lg ;q×tfUr rs fnfo lw;Zs jkspuk% fdj.kk bo jkspUrsAA

HkkokFkZ%& gs euq";k%! ;Fkk çfrczãk.Ms lw;Z% çdk'krs rFkk loZfLeu~ txfr
ijekRek çdk'krsA ;s ;ksxkH;klsuk¿Ur;kZfe.ka ijekRekua LoekReuk ;q×trs rs loZr%
çdkf'krk tk;UrsAA

inkFkZ%& tks iq#"k (ifj) lc vksj ls (rLFkq"k%) LFkkoj thoksa dks
(pjUre~) çkIr gksrs gq, fctqyh osQ leku oÙkZeku (v#"ke~) çkf.k;ksa osQ eeZLFky
ftu esa ihM+k gksus ls çk.k dk fo;ksx 'kh?kz gks tkrk gS] mu LFkkuksa dh j{kk djus
osQ fy;s fLFkj gksrs gq, (cz?ue~) lc ls cM+s lokZsifj fojkteku ijekRek dks vius
vkRek ds lkFk (;q×tfUr) ;qÙkQ djrs gSa] os (fnfo) lw;Z esa (jkspuk%) fdj.kksa osQ
leku (jkspUrs) ijekRek esa çdk'keku gksrs gSaAA

HkkokFkZ%& gs euq";ksa! tSls çR;sd czãk.M esa lw;Z çdk'keku gS] oSls loZ
txr~ esa ijekRek çdk'keku gSA tks ;ksxkH;kl ls ml vUr;kZeh ijes'oj dks vius
vkRek ls ;qÙkQ djrs gSa] os lc vksj ls çdk'k dks çkIr gksrs gSaAA

n-Hkk-



okXT;ksfrfuZrjka foHkkfr Hkqous Kkuizna oSfnde~

ukuk&roSZQfoZroSZQfoZcq/&tuerSHkZw"k;Yys[kekyk%
'kkL=kk.kka n'kZukuka fuxeiFktq"kka czkã.kkuka cgwuke~A
okD;S% fl¼kUrfu"BS% lee~ mifu"knka rÙoek/krqdkee~
okXT;ksfroSZfnoaQ rr~ izljrq Hkqous KkufoKkuna u%AA1AA (ÏXèkjk)

fo}n~O;wgfopkjlkjlfgra ;r~ izkP;fo|k¿¿fJre~
vKkuk¿U/reksfuokj.kija ln~&cqf¼'kqf¼&izne~A
'kks/ks|ksxijk;.kk cq/tuk tkuUrq rn~ nhide~
okXT;ksfrfuZrjka foHkkfr Hkqous Kkuizna oSfnde~AA2AA ('kknwZyfoØhfMre~)

µiz'kL;fe=k'kkfL=k.k%
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Editorial

Contouring Colonial Ideology in Monier

Williams' Sanskrit English Dictionary

The affluence of natural resources, wealth and prosperity of India

attracted not only Mughals and Afghans but also French, Dutch,

Portuguese and British etc. to its shores. They invaded India with an

intention to disgorge her of its valuables. The establishment and

proliferation of British Empire marked the demise of Mughal rule in India.

The initial arrival of East India Company was for trade; however, several

socio-political, historical, economical and cultural factors maneuvered the

path of British settlement in India. The Crown was aware of the value

of India in strengthening Britain as a nation and they saw to it that

colonization of India was achieved in the guise of the great civilizing

mission. The moment the settled in India, they were startled to witness

the rich intellectual and cultural heritage of the country, and realized the

fact that a scholarship of Indian intellectual tradition was pertinent to

ensure the fulfillment of their twin aspirations namely, the stability of

British Empire in India and to ascertain the success of their missionary

agenda. As declared by Monier Williams himself the purpose of Boden

Chair was pure missionary as church followed the British flag

everywhere. The present article aims at laying bare the British colonial

agenda as evident in the introduction of Monier Williams English-

Sanskrit dictionary.

Introduction

Ania Loomba defines colonialism as "the conquest and control of

other people's lands and goods" (Loomba: 1998. 2), the forceful seizure

of local land and economy, and the reshuffling of non-capitalist

economies to speed up European capitalism (Loomba: 1998. 20).

Although, the colonial expansion in India, entailed much more than mere

monopoly over trade and commerce; it had other religious and missionary

motives. Initially, they didn't meddle with the religious and educational

affairs of India as they had an impression that this might jeopardize the

existence of British Empire in India. They even established Sanskrit
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colleges and madarsas for dissemination of oriental wisdom. They did

recognize the richness of Sanskrit as a language: "The Sanskrit language

and Sanskrit literature thus furnish the keys to the tongues and institutions

of nearly 300,000,000 of people in India itself. What may be term

Sanskrit civilization has thus been instrumental in rising to a higher level

of nearly one half of the human race". Its diffusion was not affected by

the sword, but was a conquest achieved solely by the influence of

religions letters art." (A.A. Macdonnel: 1906. 673-674) Macdonnel further

states: “It is therefore clear that knowledge of the Sanskrit language and

literature is in quite a special degree calculated to afford an insight into

Hindu life and to enable those possessed of such knowledge to regard

much that might otherwise appear absurd or ridiculous with sympathetic

interest.....Some knowledge of Sanskrit would thus appear to be essential

element in the training of young men preparing to rule Hindu population.

"(A.A. Macdonnel: 1906. 675-676) Hence, the English administrators

were trained into Sanskrit language before taking charge as officials in

India. However, the continual pressure from the Evangelicals and Liberals

in Britain and also the incessant requests from some of the liberal Indians

as Raja Ram Mohan Roy and others who advocated the introduction of

British education system in India; the British government eventually

constituted a committee of public instruction wherein evangelists

advocated in favour of British Education while the orientalists upheld

indigenous system of education. It was this time that Thomas Babington

Macaulay deplored the oriental studies saying: `that a single shelf of a

good European library was worth the whole native literature of India and

Arabia' He did not stop here and added further: `It will hardly be disputed,

I suppose, that the department of literatur`e in which the Eastern writers

stand highest is poetry. And I certainly never met with any orientalists

who ventured to maintain that the Arabic and Sanscrit poetry could be

compared to that of the great European nations. But when we pass from

works of imagination to works in which facts are recorded and general

principles investigated, the superiority of the Europeans becomes

absolutely immeasurable. It is, I believe, no exaggeration to say that all

the historical information which has been collected from all the books

written in the Sanscrit language is less valuable than what may be found

in the most paltry abridgments used at preparatory schools in England.'

(http://www.columbia.edu/itc/)

Macaulay's statement testifies the covert colonial motives of the
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British governance in India. Their inherent intention was to demean and

destroy the cultural and traditional backbone of the country and to

propagate their own versions of culture and knowledge. This is how they

demolished the social, cultural, religious and economic institutions and

practices of India to ensure that there was no plausible impediment in

the path of British rule in India.

Monier William's Introdution to Sanskrit English Dictionary

As it has been discussed above that the colonial conquest in India

was not only political. The colonizers nurtured an intention of

transforming the religious belief systems of the natives as well. It was

propagated that it was their ethical duty to disseminate the message of

God to the colonies which according to them were barbaric and

uncivilized. Ian Copland raises the curtain when he writes: “Where the

flag went, another metaphor proclaimed, the cross was never far

behind..... On the face of it, the existence of a Christian dimension in

nineteenth- and twentieth-century European expansion seems almost

axiomatic, since (I) the two movements both sought to extend European

influence overseas and impart a measure of European civilization,

however broadly defined, to backward and barbaric lands, and (2) the

two movements happened more or less concurrently. "(Copland: 2006.

1025-26) He further quotes the Susan Visvanath's findings where she

concludes: "The conversion of the East to Christ ... was a major political

plank for imperialism." (Copland: 2006. 1028) Monier Williams was a

British Catholic Christian who was appointed as Boden Chair Professor.

The purpose behind the establishment of Boden Chair was missionary.

Monier Williams accepts this in the preface where he talks about the title

of his first speech after being appointed the Boden Chair Professor: `The

Study of Sanskrit in Relation to Missionary Work in India' which was

published in 1861. He further adds the desire of Colonel Boden who had

specified his intentions in his will. He had clearly stated in his will

(August 15, 1811) that the translation of the Scriptures (Bible etc.) into

Sanskrit was `to enable his countrymen to proceed in conversion of the

natives of Indian to the Christian Religion.' Williams was therefore

obliged to follow his master: `I have made it the chief aim of my

professorial life to provide facilities for the translation of our sacred

scriptures into Sanskrit….' (Williams: 2002.ix) Hence, the entire task of

gaining Sanskrit knowledge was undertaken with a view to escalate the
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impact of Christianity in India and that it was in no way related to the

glorification and dissemination of Sanskrit language.

The dictionary was published by the delegates of the Oxford

University Press, with the support of the secretary of state for India in

Council. However, he made several visits to India to gain first- hand

knowledge of its structures. His interaction and his acknowledgement of

the wisdom of native Indians again foreground the prejudiced approach

of imperialistic regime in India. They wished to propagate their own

culture and religion in India under the plea that the natives were primitive,

lacked the touch of culture and learning whereas Williams' interaction

with the natives specially in villages proves it otherwise: `I met to my

surprise with learned and thoughtful natives- not only in the cities and

towns but even in remote villages- able and willing to converse with me

in Sanskrit as well as in their own vernaculars, and to explain difficult

points in their languages, literatures, religions and philosophies.'(Williams:

2002.vii) He admits that this native touch added to the richness and

variety of his dictionary. However, he fails to acknowledge the real texts

and sources and the names of native scholars, the way he does in the

case of western scholars.

Williams Monnier's colonial self resumes its influence in the later

pages of his introduction where he criticizes the native intellectuals whom

he addresses as pundits for being headstrong in terms of the divine status

of their language and literature and the impossibility of its resemblance

elsewhere. Some of the critics have criticized his treatment of Sanskrit

as the `sister' of other languages and not `mother'. Even while he praises

the structural construction of Sanskrit language when he writes `…is not

only the elder sister of Greek, but the best guide to the structure of Greek,

as well as every other member of the Aryan or Indo-European family…a

keynote of the science of comparative philology.'(Williams: 2002. xii)

Later he concludes that `Sanskrit, in short, represents, I conceive the

learned form of language brought by the Indian branch of the great Aryan

race into India.' (Williams: 2002. xx)

In the vein of a missionary Williams goes on to criticize the priests

of India who according to him monopolized the treasures of a great

language to themselves. He seems to forget that this was a natural

phenomenon as it had happened in Europe with Latin and Greek (these

languages remained confined to the aristocratic and learned classes). In

his attempt to vindicate his choice of Roman or Latin alphabet Monier
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Williams goes on to state that: `The so called European alphabet as

adopted by the Greeks, Romans and modern nations of Europe is really

Asiatic and not European in its origin. And secondly let me try to show

that it has certain features which connect it with the so called divine

Nagari alphabets of the Brahmins' (Williams: 2002. xxii) Further he adds

the impossibility of situating the timeline of such confluence, however,

he seems to be accepting the theory supported by Max Muller, Burnell,

Dr. Buhler who was of the opinion that the “Indian script Brahmi was

derived from the Phoenician script and it was introduced in India not

earlier than the fourth or the fifth century B.C." (Pandey: 1952. 1) He is

critical of the native scholars who repudiate any such western claim. He

adopts this theory in the guise of convenience for the purpose of his

dictionary; however, one cannot deny the colonial prejudice behind such

assumption.

Western scholars often tend to confuse smriti with `memory' and

also affirm that since Goddess Saraswati is the goddess of learning hence;

they conclude that there was absence of writing practice in India. Several

Indian scholars have refuted this implication made by their western

counterparts. The scholars quote from shastras, Vedas, Sanskrit literature

and from the travelogues maintained by foreign scholars like Hiuen Tsang,

Fa-Wan-Shu-Lin, Alberuni, and others who have recorded the existence

of script in India much before the time period ascertained by the western

scholars: “Had not Brahma, the creator created the written (literature)

the best of eyes, this world could have never attained to its happy

condition.”( Pandey: 1952. 3) Brhaspati emphasizes the same: “Because

in a period of six months is confused regarding a particular thing, in very

early times the Creator produced letters depicted on leaves.” (Pandey:

1952. 3) There are evidences of existence of the skill of developing paper

and the use of the birch-bark for the purpose of writing at a very early

stage in India.

In the light of the above discussion it can be inferred that Monier

Williams was not free from the colonial prejudice while pursuing his task

of preparing an English Sanskrit dictionary. No matter how balanced an

approach he poses to have adopted while working on this dictionary, he

is unable to shake off the attitude of his senior, Colonel Boden who was

quite interested in the expansion of Christianity by converting the religious

faith of the natives. Williams fails to attribute the contribution of Indian

Scholars who were instrumental in providing him the first hand
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knowledge of the language and simply passes a general comment. It is

quite ironical that a scholar who serves for the propagation of Christianity

in India isn't ready to accept the divine status of Sanskrit language. He

even adopts the western view of the origin of Brahmi script. He refuses

to pursue a holistic approach under the garb of convenience.

--Prof. Dinesh Chandra Shastri

--Dr. Shweta Awasthi
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fgalkRed O;k[;kr dfri; oSfnd 'kCnksa
dh foospuk

&MkW- eksfguh vk;kZ·

&czãkuUn feJ··

Hkkjrh; tuekul osn dh çkekf.kdrk loZxzká vkSj lokZsPp gSA osn osQ
çek.k vHkko esa dksbZ Hkh 'kkL=k xzká ugha gSA1 ftrus Hkh 'kkL=k fy•s x, lcdk
çek.k osn ls x`ghr gksrk gS] vU;Fkk og 'kkL=k voSfnd vFkkZr~ vxzká ekuk tkrk
gSA ¶ek fgaL;kr~ lokZ Hkwrkfu¸ oSfnd ea=k fdlh Hkh çdkj osQ fgalk dk fu"ksèk
djrk gSA oSfnd çek.k ls cpus osQ fy, yksxksa us vusd çokn •M+s fd;sA

osn gesa og ekxZ çnku djrs gSa] ftl ij pydj lR; vfgalk bR;kfn iap
;e ekxZ dk vuqlj.k fd;k tkrk gSA laiw.kZ osn vfgalk osQ ekxZ ij pyus dh
çsj.kk nsrs gSaA oSfnd ;qx esa muosQ f'k{kk dk v{kj'k% ikyu gksrk jgk gS] ijarq
dkykarj esa vFkZcksèk osQ vHkko esa xîófydk çokg dk vuqlj.k djrs gq, rdZghu
vkSj voSfnd dks Hkh osn lEer ekuus dk Hkze iQSyk;kA mlosQ fy, eU=kksa osQ vFkks±
esa ifjorZu vkSj lanHkZ foghu vFkks± dk l`tu fd;k x;kA blh Øe esa ¶oSfndh
fgalk fgalk u Hkofr¸ ;g dFku Hkh Hkze vkSj vKrk osQ ifjikd okyk gh
n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ekuq"kh ço`fÙk ns•h tkrh gS fd ;fn dksbZ xyr vkpj.k djrk
gS rks Hkh mls çekf.kdrk çnku djus dk lrr ç;Ru djrk gS] blh iQyLo:i
oSfnd ea=kkFkZ esa vusd ifjorZu fd, x,A ea=kkFkZ ifjorZu brus oqQfVyrk ls fd,
x, gSa fd mudk foospu lkekU; çdkj ls dj ikuk vlEHko gSA bldk çHkko
;g gqvk fd osn dh O;k[;k djus okys vkxs osQ xzaFk mu =kqfViw.kZ vFkks± dks ;k
rks le> ugha ik, ;k muosQ fy, rdZ dj ikuk vlaHko jgkA

oSfnd lkfgR; ij fu?k.Vq vkSj ;kLdÑr fu#ÙkQ oSfnd 'kCnksa dh O;k[;k
esa ije mi;ksxh gSaA ;kLdÑr fu#ÙkQ esa oSfnd 'kCnksa dk ;FkkFkZ vkSj Hkk"kk oSKkfud

·  vflLVsaV çksiQslj] laLÑrfoHkkx] fnYyhfo'ofo|ky;
·· 'kks/Nk=k] laLÑrfoHkkx] fnYyhfo'ofo|ky;
1- èke± ftKklekukuka çek.ka ijea Jqfr%A euqLe`fr 2-13
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2 oSfnd okx~ T;ksfr%

foospu gqvk gSA ftldh mikns;rk lHkh ureLrd gksdj Lohdkj djrs gSaA fu#ÙkQ
ls igys Lora=k :i ls vU; dks'k ugha çkIr gksrk gS] ftlesa Lora=k :i ls 'kCnksa
dk foospu gqvk gksA ;kLd gh çFke }kj gS] ftuosQ ekè;e ls oSfnd lkfgR; dks
le>us esa lgk;rk feyrh gSA fu#ÙkQ esa vR;Yi 'kCnksa dk fu:i.k gqvk gS] vr%
vfèkd foospu osQ fy, ikf.kfu v"Vkè;k;h vkSj Hkk"kk foKku dk vkJ;
vko';d gks tkrk gSA ;gka ikf.kfu v"Vkè;k;h osQ vkèkkj ij vè;;u çLrqr dj
oSfnd lkfgR; esa çl`rHkze dk fuokj.k fd;k tk,xkA

oqQN yksx èkkrqvksa dh vusdkFkZdrk dks Lohdkj dj Loi{k dks iq"V djuk
pkgrs gSa] ij ¶vusdkFkkZ fg èkkro% u lokZFkkZ%¸1 i{k dks Hkh mudks è;ku esa
j•uk pkfg,A ugha rks vU; èkkrqvksa dh lkFkZdrk gS] D;ksafd tc ,d gh ls lHkh
vFkZ dgsa tkus yxsaxs rks vU; dh mikns;rk 'kwU; gks tk,xhA

'kCnksa osQ foospu osQ Øe esa ;g è;ku nsuk vko';d gksrk gS fd rRLFky
ij mldk vFkZ D;k gSA vFkZ osQ fuèkkZj.k osQ dbZ ,sls dkjd gksrs gSa] ftuosQ vkèkkj
ij çlÙkQ 'kCn dk vFkZ fuèkkZfjr gksrk gSA lkfgR; esa vFkks± osQ fuèkkZj.k osQ fy,
O;kdj.k] mieku] dks'k] vkIroÙkQk bR;kfn osQ }kjk ç;qÙkQ 'kCnkFkZ 'kfÙkQ xzg.k esa
mi;ksxh gksrs gSaA2 oSfnd 'kCnksa dk laxzg fu?k.Vq esa gksus ls rFkk mudh O;k[;k
fu#ÙkQ esa gksus ls 'kCnksa dk foospu fu#ÙkQ osQ vkèkkj ij ;Fkk 'kD; fd;k tk,xkA
oSfnd 'kCnksa dk foospu 'kCn lkfuè;rk osQ vkèkkj ij Hkh fd;k tk,xkA ikf.kuh;
O;kdj.k esa oSfnd vkSj ykSfdd nksuksa çdkj osQ 'kCnksa dk foospu gqvk gSA ikf.kfu
vusd LFkyksa ij oSfnd 'kCnksa dks NUnfl dgdj yksd ls ikFkZD;cksèk djkrs gSaA3

bl çdkj fu#ÙkQ] 'kCnlkeF;Z] vkSj O;kdj.k osQ vuqlkj 'kCnkFkZ foospu fd;k
tk,xkA

vtgkr~ ;g fØ;k vksgkÙkQ~;kxs4 bl tqgksR;kfnx.k osQ yÄ~ ydkj çFke
iq#"k ,dopu esa ;g fØ;k fl¼ gksrh gSA ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB esa ;g fØ;k R;kx
vFkkZr~ æO; R;kx vFkZ esa ifBr gSA ½Xosn osQ vU; Hkk";dkj us bls æO; R;kx
vFkZ gh Lohdkj fd;k gS] ijarq vkpk;Z lk;.k fgalkFkZd ekurs gSaA5 bldk vFkZ

1- U;klVhdk 7@3@43 lw=ke~
2- 'kfÙkQxzga O;kdj.kksiekudks'kkIrokD;k}~;ogkjr'pA

okD;L; 'ks"kkf}o`rsoZnfUr lkfuè;r%fl¼inL; o`¼k%AA
3- NUnL;fi n`';rs 6-4-73] NUnL;qHk;Fkk 6-4-5
4- ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB 3-9
5- vknk; ';suks vHkjRlksea lgÏa lokZ v;qra p lkde~A

v=kk   iqjfUèkzjtgknjkrheZns   lkseL;   ewjk  vew%AA ½- 4-26-7
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djrs gSa fd baæ us lkse osQ u'ks esa 'k=kqvksa dk uk'k fd;kA çÑr LFky esa ;g vFkZ
lqlaxr ugha gSA çtgkfr ;nk dkekUlokZUikFkZ euksxrku~]1 vkin~xra p u
tgkfr nnkfr dkys]2 ew< tghfg èkukxer`".kke~]3 ekyksdoknJo.kkngklh%4

bR;kfn vusd çkphu lanHkks± dk voyksdu djus ij Hkh oqQ=kkfi vksgkd~ èkkrq dk
fgalk vFkZ esa ç;ksx æ"VO; ugha gksrk gS] blfy, bl èkkrq dk fgalk vFkZ esa ç;ksx
osQoy cykr~ vFkZ osQ vuFkZ dk |ksrd gSA

vo milxZ iwoZd ;t nsoiwtklÄõfrdj.knkus"kq5 èkkrq ls yV~ ydkj
çFke iq#"k ,dopu esa fri~ çR;; djus ij vo;tfr fØ;k dh flf¼ gksrh gSA
fu#ÙkQ osQ vuqlkj vo dk vFkZ fu;a=k.k6 djuk gS] vr% vo milxZ iwoZd èkkrq
dk vFkZ laxfr osQ fu;a=k.k esa gS u fd fgalk vFkZ esaA blfy, vkpk;Z lk;.k Ñr
fgalkRed vFkZ vlaxr gSA7 rs¿fi ekeso dkSUrs; ;tUR;fofèkiwoZde~8 vkSj
lqrkFk± g;esèksu fdeFk± u ;tkE;ge~9 bR;kfn vusd LFkyksa ij voyksdu djus
ij Dofpnfi ;g èkkrqfgalk vFkZ esa ç;qÙkQ ugha gqbZ gS] vr% èkkrq dk fgalk vFkZ
esa O;k[;k djuk vufHkKrk dk ifjy{kd gSA

.k'k~ vn'kZus10 bl fnokfn x.kh; ';ÂUr èkkrq ls O;R;; iwoZd yV~ ydkj
çFke iq#"k cgqopu esa 'ki~ çR;; djosQ Hokfn esa u'kfUr fØ;k dh flf¼ gksrh
gSA ½Xosn osQ vusd Hkk";dkjksa }kjk ;gka fgalk ijd vFkZ dk çfriknu fd;k x;k
gS]11 ijarq ;g çlax vkSj èkkRoFkZ osQ foijhr fl¼ gksrk gSA cqf¼uk'kkRç.k';fr]12

nkSeZU=;kÂ`ifrfoZu';fr ;fr%]13 nUrkofynZ`f"VuZ';fr14 bl çdkj osQ lHkh

1- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 2-55
2- uhfr'krde~ 65
3- eksgeqn~xj% 2
4- j?kqoa'ke~ 14-61
5- ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB 1-1157
6- U;osfr fofuxzgkFkhZ;kSA fu#ÙkQ
7- ouksfr fg lqUoU{k;aijh.kkl% lqUokuks fg lk ;tR;of}"kks nsokukeof}"k%A ½- 1-133-7
8- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 9-23
9- okYehfd jkek;.k ckydk.M 8-2
10- ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB 4-91
11- u rk u'kfUr u nHkkfr rLdjksA ½- 6-28-3
12- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 2-63
13- uhfr'krd 33
14- oSjkX;'krd 73
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mnkgj.k èkkrq dks vfgalk vFkZ esa gh vfHkO;fÙkQ çnku djrs gSa] vr% èkkrq dk
•haprku djosQ vFkZ djuk loZFkk vuqfpr gSA

r¤ Iyoularj.k;ks% bl Hokfn x.kh; èkkrq ls yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k
,dopu esa fri~ çR;; djus ij rjfr fØ;k fu"iÂ gksrh gSA ;g èkkrq cguk vkSj
rSjuk vFkZ esa lfÂfgr gksus ls vusd Hkk";dkjksa osQ }kjk fgalkFkZ esa O;k[;k djuk
vlehphu gS]1 vkSj çlax osQ çfrowQy gSA 'kq¼ lkse vius gjs jax okyh èkkjk ls
lc jk{klksa dks Hkh rkj nsrh gSA ;gka ;g vFkZ gh çlax ls lqlaxr gSA ekeso ;s
çi|Urs ek;kesrka rjfUr rs]2 rrkj lUèkkfeo lR;lUèk%3 ,rkn`'k lHkh mnkgj.k
èkkrq osQ vfgalk vFkZ osQ mn~?kks"kd gSaA

jS 'kCns4 bl HkkSokfndèkkrq ls yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k f}opu rl~ vkSj 'ki~
çR;; djosQ jS osQ ,sdkj dks vk;kns'k djus ij jk;r% in fl¼ gksrk gSA çÑr
LFky esa jk;r% fØ;k dks fgalkFkZ esa xzg.k djuk loZFkk vlaxr gSA5 ;gka vU; lHkh
Hkk";dkj lk;.k dks NksM+dj jk;r% 'kCn dk vfgalkRed O;k[;k djrs gSaA ;g u
osQoy çlax vfirq ikf.kfu èkkrq osQ vFkZ osQ vuqowQy Hkh O;k[;k gSA

vkÄ~ milxZ iwoZd fn'k vfrltZus6 bl rqnkfn x.kh; èkkrq ls O;R;;
iwoZd tqgksR;kfn x.k èkkrq esa ikB ekudj f}Ro bR;kfn dk;Z djus ij yV~ ydkj
osQ çFke iq#"k ,dopu esa vkfnns'kfr fØ;k fl¼ gksrh gSA vkfnns'kfr dk vFkZ
Hkk";dkjksa us fgalkFkZd fd;k gS] tcfd èkkrq vFkZ osQ vuqowQy nku vFkZ lehphu
gS] tSls ekuksÂfra fn'kfr]7 uikÄõO;lÄõks fn'kfrA8

fuj~ milxZ iwoZd ½xrkS9 bl tqgksR;kfnx.kh; èkkrq dk vnkfn x.k esa
O;R;; iwoZd ikB ekudj yV~ ydkj eè;e iq#"k f}opu esa fu½ZFk% fØ;k fl¼
gksrh gSA ;g èkkrq xfr vFkZ esa ikf.kuh; èkkrq esa ifBr gS] var% fgalk vFkZ esa

1- v;k #pk gfj.;k iqukuks fo'ok }s"kkaflA
rjfr Lo;qXofHk% lwjks u Lo;qXofHk%A ½- 9-111-1

2- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 7-14
3- j?kqoa'k 14-52
4- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 1-909
5- tEHk;refHkrks jk;r% 'kquksA ½- 1-182-4
6- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 6-1284
7- uhfr'krd 19
8- lkSUn;Zygjh 58
9- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 3-1098
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O;k[;k djuk vuuqdj.kh; gSA1

vksgkd~ R;kxs2 bl tqgksR;kfnx.kh; èkkrq ls yksV~ ydkj çFkeiq#"k ,dopu
esa tgkrq fØ;k laiÂ gksrh gSA Hkk";dkj lk;.k bl fØ;k dk ç;ksx çk.k osQ
vigj.k vFkZ djrs gSaA3 ¶tgkrq uSua dFkeFkZflf¼%¸4] ¶ew<%! tghfg
èkukxer`".kke~̧ 5 bR;kfn mnkgj.kksa osQ fo'ys"k.k ls Li"V gksrk gS fd ;g èkkrq
fgalk vFkZ esa u gksdj R;kx vFkZ ek=k dk cksèkd gSA

pf{kÄ~ O;ÙkQk;ka okfp6 vnkfn x.kh; èkkrq ls yV~ ydkj eè;eiq#"k
,dopu esa Nkanl osQ dkj.k 'ki~ çR;; djus ij p{kls fØ;k fl¼ gksrh gSA
vkpk;Z lk;.k pf"Vj=k fgalkdekZ7 osQ }kjk çÑr èkkrq dks gh fgalkFkZd ekurs gSaA
oLrqr% J¼k fojfgra ;Ka rkelaifjp{krs]8 ngfr çsrfefr çp{krs9 bR;kfn
vusd LFkyksa dk ifj'khyu djus ij ;g èkkrq vfgalkFkZd gh fl¼ gksrh gSA

ri lUrkis10 Hokfn x.kh; èkkrq ls yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopu esa
rrki fØ;k fu"iÂ gksrh gSA bldk vFkZ lUrIr fd;k gksrk gS] ijUrq u ?kzaLrrki11

ea=k esa fgalk vFkZ esa O;k[;kr gSA fu?kZ`.k rifr cyh;%]12 rrki ija ?kksja
fo'okfe=kks egÙki%13 bR;kfn mnkgj.k èkkrq osQ vfgalkFkZd gksus esa çek.k Lo:i
gSaA

vfHk milxZ iwoZd eu~ Kkus14 fnokfn èkkrq ls yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k
,dopu esa vfHkeU;rs ç;ksx laiÂ gksrk gSA Hkk";dkj us vfHkeU;rs vkSj vfHkeaLr

1- ;eks e`R;qj?kekjks fu½ZFkks cHkzq%A
'k"kkZs¿Lrk    uhyf'k•.Md%AA v-os- 6-93-1

2- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 3-9
3- ;ks uks }s"VÔèkj% lLinh"V ;eq f}"eLreq çk.kks tgkrqA ½Xosn
4- fdjkrktZquh;e~ 3-14
5- eksgeqn~xj% (HktxksfoUna) 2
6- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 2-7
7- ; ,ua ifj"khnfUr leknèkkfr p{klsA v-os- 6-76-1
8- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 17-13
9- j?kqoa'ke~ 8-86
10- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 1-1140
11- u ?kzaLrrki u fgeks t?kku ç uerka i`fFkoh thjnkuq%A v-os- 7-18-2
12- vfHkKku'kkoqQarye~ 3-15
13- okYehfd jkek;.k ckydk.M 57-2
14- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 4-73
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ç;ksxksa esa bls fgalkFkZd ekuk gSA1 ;g èkkrq u gh ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB esa fgalk vFkZ
esa n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gS vkSj u gh ; ,ua osfÙk gUrkja ;'pkSua eU;rs gre~]2

çfriÙ;k y?kq eU;rs Hkoku~]3 dfia O;ÙkQa eU;rs ukU;Fksfr lk]4 bR;kfn ç;ksxksa
esaA

fp×k~ p;us5 bl Lokfn x.kh; èkkrq dk NkUnlRokr~ O;R;; ls yV~ ydkj
çFkeiq#"k ,dopu esa p;rs ç;ksx fl¼ gksrk gSA Hkk";dkj us bl fØ;k dk fgalk
vFkZ esa O;k[;k fd;k gSA6 ;|fi ;g ikf.kfu èkkrqikB esa p;u vFkZ esa O;k[;kr
gSA

mi milxZ iwoZd Li`'k Li'kZus7 bl rqnkfn x.kh; èkkrq ls yksV~ ydkj
eè;e iq#"k ,dopu esa miLi`'k fØ;k fu"iÂ gksrh gSaA ;g èkkrq ikf.kuh; èkkrq
ikB esa Nwus ;k Li'kZ djus vFkZ esa ç;qÙkQ gqbZ gSA vifo=kfeo u Li`'kfr]8 ;neh
Li`'kfUr Hkkok%]9 pj.ksukfi lO;su u Li`'ks;a fu'kkpje~]10 bR;kfn mnkgj.k
èkkrq osQ vFkZ osQ fuèkkZj.k esa æ"VO; gSa] vr% Hkk";dkj osQ }kjk fgalk vFkZ esa èkkrq
dh O;k[;k 'kkspuh; gSA

f"kèk xR;ke~11 bl Hokfn x.kh; èkkrq ls yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopu
esa lsèkfr ç;ksx laiÂ gksrk gSA ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB esa ;g èkkrq tkus osQ vFkZ esa ç;qÙkQ
gS] vr% Hkk";dkj }kjk fgalk12 vFkZ esa èkkrq dk ç;ksx ea=kkFkZ esa vlaxr gSA

fo milxZ iwoZd l`t vfrltZus13 bl fnokfn èkkrq ls yÄ~ ydkj çFke
iq#"k ,dopu esa O;l`"V fØ;k fu"iÂ gksrh gSA ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB esa èkkrq dk vFkZ

1- ;ks¿vLekUczã.kLirs¿nsoks vfHkeU;rsA v-os- 6-6-1
2- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 2-19
3- vfHkKku'kkoqQarye~ 7-1
4- okYehfd jkek;.k 35-57
5- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 5-5
6- ikfUr fe=kko#.kkoo|kPp;r bZe;Zeks vç'kLrku~A ½- 1-167-8
7- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 6-158
8- dknEcjh iwoZ Hkkx
9- oqQekjlEHko 6-14
10- okYehfd jkek;.k lqUnjdk.M 26-1
11- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 1-49
12- vXuh j{kkafl lsèkfr 'kqØ% 'kksfpjeR;Z% 'kqfp% ikod bZMÔ%A v- os- 8-3-26
13- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB 4-75
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NksM+uk vkSj mRiÂ djuk gSA Hkk";dkj us bldk fgalk vFkZ esa ç;ksx fd;k gS]1 tks
èkkrq ikB ls vlaxr gSA bl lanHkZ esa lal`T;rs ljfltSj#.kka 'kqfHkÂS%2 ,rkn`'k
ç;ksx lUnHkZLo:i voyksduh; gSaA

oSfnd ea=kksa esa ,sls dbZ ç;ksx æ"VO; gS] tgka ij ¶;ksxkr~ :f<cZyh;lh¸
bl fu;e dk lkoZf=kd :i ls ikyu djrs gq, O;qRifÙkyCèk vFkZ osQ LFkku ij
:f<+ vFkZ fy;k x;k gSA ftlosQ dkj.k vusd folaxfr;ka mRiÂ gksrh gSaA vt]
xks]vfo] v'o bR;kfn ,sls vusd 'kCn gSa] ftudk çlaxo'k O;qRifÙkyH; vFkZ gh
xzg.k djus ;ksX; gSA fgalkfç; voSfnd yksxksa osQ }kjk ,sls vuFkZd ÑR;ksa dks lR;
çekf.kr djus dk oqQfRlr ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA ^vtS;Z"VO;e~* ;gka ij vt 'kCn
dh O;k[;k cdjs osQ vFkZ esa ugha gS] vfirq u tk;Urs çjksgUrs bfr vtk% vFkkZr~
ftl ozhfg bR;kfn ls cht dk çjksg.k ugha gksrk gS] ,sls rhu ;klkr lky iqjkus
vÂlkexzh ls ;tu djuk pkfg,A3

;K osQ çlax esa egkHkkjr dk nsork vkSj ½f"k osQ eè; laokn mYys•uh;
gSA tgka nsork dgrs gSa fd vt ls ;K djuk pkfg,] vkSj vt dk vFkZ Nkx ;kuh
cdjk djrs gSaA ogh ½f"k le>krs gq, dgrs gSa fd chtksa ls ;K djuk pkfg,]
;gh oSfnd Jqfr gSA vt ;g chtksa dh laKk gS] blfy, tgka ij i'kqvksa dh fgalk
gksrh gSA og lRiq#"kksa dk èkeZ ugha gSA

fgalk vFkZ dk ,d çeq• dkj.k vkÄ~ milxZ iwoZd yHk rFkk yEHk èkkrq
dk lkad;Z Hkh gSA ikf.kuh; èkkrq ikB esa MqyHk"k~ çkIrkS4 dk ikB çkIr gksrk gSA
lEHkor% ikf.kfu ls iwoZ yEHk èkkrq dk ç;ksx laLÑr Hkk"kk ls lekIr gks x;k Fkk]
vr% fgalkRed yEHk èkkrq ls fu"iÂ 'kCnksa dks yHk èkkrq ls fu"iÂ eku fy;k x;kA
ifj.kke Lo:i ¶vFkSrku"VkS fo:ikukyHkrş  bl ea=k esa vkyHkrs dk vFkZ
vkyEHku ;kuh ekjuk fd;k x;k gSA bl dkj.k ls ;tqoZsn osQ rhlosa vè;k; esa
iq#"k esèk osQ çlax esa czkã.k bR;kfn çkf.k;ksa dh fgalk ço`Ùk gqbZA5

yHk vkSj yEHk ;s nksuksa èkkrq fHkÂ gSaA bldk çek.k O;kdj.k 'kkL=k esa feyrk
gSA O;kdj.k 'kkL=k oqQN fufeÙkksa osQ gksus ij vkns'k vkSj vkxe vkfn fufnZ"V

1- fe=kks uks v=k o#.kks ;qT;ekuks vfXuous u O;l`"V 'kksde~A vFkoZosn 18-1-39
2- j?kqoa'k 5-69
3- ;KchtS% lqjJs"B ;s"kq fgalk u fo|rsA

f=ko"kZijea dkyeqf"krSjçjksfgfHk%AA ok;qiqjk.k 57@100
4- ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB Hokfnx.k 975
5- czã.ks czkã.kekyHkrsA rSfÙkjh; czkã.k 3@4@1
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èkkrqvksa dks gksrs gSa] ijarq ;g fu;e lkoZf=kd ugha gSA fu;eksa dk oqQN LFkyksa ij
viokn ns•k tkrk gSA dgha&dgha fufeÙk osQ gksus ij dk;Z gksrk gS rFkk vU;=k
fufeÙk gksus ij Hkh vkns'k vkxe bR;kfn ugha gksrs gSaA tSlk fd egkHkk";dkj
iratfy fy•rs gSa& ^càgsjP;fufVA càgsjP;fufV mila[;kua drZO;e~A fucgZ;fr]
fucgZd%A vfp bfr fdeFkZe~\ fuc`ársA vfufV bfr fdeFkZe~\ fucàfgrk] fucàfgrqe~A
rÙkáZqila[;kua drZO;e~\ u drZO;e~\ c`fg% çÑR;Urje~A dFka Kk;rs\ vphfr yksi
mP;rs] vutknkofi n`';rs & fuc`ársA vfuVhR;qP;rs] bMknkofi n`';rs &
fucfgZrk] fucfgZrqe~A vtknkfoR;qP;rs¿tknkofi u n`';rs & fucàg;fr fucàgd%A1

^càgsjP;fufV mila[;kua drZO;e~* bl okfrZd ls bfM~HkÂvtkfn çR;;ijs jgrs càg
osQvuqukfld dk yksi gksrk gSA ^fuc`árs* ;gka vutkfn ;Ä~çR;; osQ ijs
vuqukfld yksi ns•k tkrk gSA blh çdkj fucfgZrk vkSj fucfgZrqe~ esa okfrZd esa
bfM~HkÂ xzg.k gksus ij Hkh vuqukfld dk yksi gksrk gSA fucàg;fr vkSj fucgZd%
esa vtkfn çR;; osQ ijs yksi dgk x;k gS] fiQj Hkh yksi ugha gksrk gSA
egkHkk";dkj us çÑR;Urj dYiuk djus dh Li"Vrk çnku dh gS] vr% yHk vkSj
yEHk èkkrq dks ,d ugha ekuuk pkfg,A vkxs foospu djus ij vkSj Li"V gks tkrk
gSA ¶yHks'p¸ bl lw=k osQ }kjk yHk èkkrq dks 'ki~ vkSj fyV~ fHkÂ vtkfn çR;;
ijs jgrs uqe~ dk vkxe gksrk gSA ftlls yEHk;fr vkSj yEHkd% ç;ksx fu"iÂ gksrk
gSA bl fu;e osQ vuqlkj yHk èkkrq ls vuh;j~ çR;; ijs jgus ij uqe~ dk vkxe
gksdj yEHkuh;% ç;ksx gksuk pkfg,] ijarq pjd lafgrk esa yHkuh;k%2 ç;ksx uqe~
osQ vHkko osQ dkj.k ns•k tkrk gSA ¶vkÄks f;¸ bl lw=k osQ }kjk vkÄ~ milxZ
ijs jgrs yHk èkkrq dks ;dkjkfn çR;; ij esa jgus ij uqe~ vkxe gksrk gSA blls
vkyEH;k xkS% vkSj vkyEH;k oMok ç;ksx fl¼ gksrs gSaA bl fu;e osQ vuqlkj ;r~
çR;; ijs jgrs ç;ksx fl¼ gksuk pkfg,] ijarq ç;ksx esa uqe~ dk vHkko ns•k tkrk
gSA

bl vfu;e ls irk pyrk gS fd yHk vkSj yEHk èkkrq fHkÂ&fHkÂ gSaA
dk'kÑRLu èkkrqikB esa MqyHk"k~ çkIrkS3 vkSj yfHk èkkj.ks4 nksuksa èkkrq i`Fko~Q i`Fko~Q
i<+h xbZ gSaA buosQ :i esa Hkh Øe'k% jgrs] yHkue~ vkSj yEHkfr] yEHkue~ esa Hksn
ik, tkrs gSaA yHk èkkrq ls fu"iÂ vfXu"VksevkyH;% esa vkyH;% dk vFkZ çkIr

1- egkHkk"; 1@1@4
2- vkfndkys •yq ;Ks"kq i'ko% lekyHkuh;k% cHkwoq%] ukyEHkk; çfØ;Urs LeA pjdlafgrk

fpfdRlkLFkku vú 19@4
3- dk'kÑRLu èkkrqikB 1@564
4- dk'kÑRLu èkkrqikB 1@362
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djuk gSA nf{k.kkalefèkân;ekyHkrs esa yHk èkkrq ls fu"iÂ vkyHkrs dk vFkZ Li'kZ
djuk gS] vkSj ¶vkyHksrklÑíhu% djs.k p f'kjks#gku~̧  esa yHk èkkrq ls fu"iÂ
vkyHksr dk vFkZ Li'kZ djuk gh gSA

pjd lafgrk esa ¶vkfndkys •yq ;Ks"kq i'ko% lekyHkuh;k% cHkwoq%]
ukyEHkk; çfØ;Urs LeA¸ esa yEHk èkkrq ls fl¼ vkyEHkk; dk vFkZ fgalk gSA ogha
yHkèkkrq ls fu"iÂlekyHkuh;k% dk vFkZ Li'kZ djuk gSA

bl vè;;u osQ mijkUr ;g çekf.kr gksrk gS fd ,sls vusd LFky gSa] tgka
çÑr vFkZ vU; gS rFkk mldh O;k[;k çdkjkUrj ls dh xbZ gS] tks fd loZFkk
'kksèkuh; gSA ½f"k;ksa osQ }kjk ç.khr 'kkL=kksa dks çek.k esa j•dj oSfnd ½pkvksa dk
O;k[;ku djus ij ;s v'kqf¼;ka ugha çkIr gksrhA oSfnd ½pkvksa osQ ikBd tu dks
tgka ,sls xáZ vFkZ n`f"Vxkspj gksrs gSa] mudks çekf.kd 'kkL=kksa osQ vkyksd esa jgdj
O;k[;k djus ij ;s =kqfV;ka miyCèk ugha gksxhA

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph

vkèkkjxzUFk %&

Ø eSDlewyj (lEik-)] ½Xosn lafgrk] pkS•Eck laLÑr fljht] okjk.klhA

Ø lkroysdj nkeksnj] ½Xosn dk lqcksèk Hkk";] Lokè;k; e.My] ikjMh]
2000A

Ø rSfÙkjh; czkã.k (lk;.k Hkk"; lfgr) vkuUn vkJe] iwuk] 1898A

Ø nkeksnj lkroysdj] ;tqoZsn dk lqcksèk Hkk"; (ekè;-) Lokè;k; e.My]
ikjMh] 1999A

Ø oktlusf; lafgrk (mCoV ,oa eghèkj Hkk"; lfgr) fu.kZ; lkxj çsl
cEcbZ- 1912A

Ø ;kLd] fu#ÙkQ] ifjey ifCyosQ'kUl] fnYyh] 2007A

Ø ;kLd] fu#ÙkQ] 'kkL=kh NTtwjke rFkk 'kekZ nso 'kkL=kh] la- Hkkjr Hkkjrh
fnYyh] 1963A

Ø nhf{kr Hkêðksft] fl¼kar dkSeqnh] pkS•Eck laLÑr fljht] okjk.klhA

ggg



osn esa lksensorkfo"k;d fofoèk vk;ke
MkWú nsohflag·

^osn* bZ'ojh; Kku gksus ds dkj.k ,d ,slh fnO; ok.kh gS] tks ns'k&dky
o bfrgkl dh lhekvksa esa u caèkdj lHkh thoksa dk leku :i ls dY;k.k djus
okyk gSA ̂ osn* 'kCn dk vFkZ gS& ̂ Kku* ftldk y{; fuekZ.k] dY;k.k vkSj mRFkku
gksrk gSA ewyr% osn esa izeq[k rhu fo"k; gSa& deZ] mikluk vkSj KkuA lalkj dk
foLrkj] midj.k] yksdyksdkUrjksa dh izkfIr deZ ls gksrh gS] blfy;s osnksa esa vusd
izdkj ds deZ crk, x, gSaA Hkxoku~ dks izkIr djus dk ,d lkèku mikluk gSA
iqu% txr~ dks izkIRk gq, Kkuhtu eqDr gksuk pkgrs gSaA eqfDr D;k gS\ D;k og Kku
ds }kjk gks ldrh gS\ ,sls eqeq{kqvksa ds fy;s Kkudk.M gSA vijk vkSj ijk fo|kvksa
eas vijk dk fo"k; fnDns'kdkykofNÂ gS rFkk ijk dk fo"k; fnDns'kdkykuofNÂ
gSA ,d ok.kh] eu vkSj cqf¼ dk fo"k; gS] nwljk Kku dk fo"k; gSA 'kjhj] eu
vkSj cqf¼ ds rhu nsork gSa& vfXu] ok;q vkSj vkfnR;A ;s vfXu] ok;q vkSj vkfnR;
oLrqr% vfXu ds gh rhu :i gSaA vr% bu rhuksa dks gh vfXu ekusa rks nwljk nsork
^lkse* Kku i{k dk vfèk"Bkrk dgyk,xkA bl izdkj foKku dk vfèk"Bkrk ^vfXu*
vkSj Kku dk vfèk"Bkrk ^lkse* feydj gh txr~ dks iw.kZ cukrs gSaA

^lkse dk Lo:i&

lkse&;kx oSfnd deZdk.M dk ,d eq[; vax gSA ^lkse* ÍXosn ds izeq[k
nsorkvksa esa ls ,d gSA oSfndokÄ~e; esa dgk x;k gS fd czã leLr l`f"V dk
tud gSA ;g lkse ve`rrRo dk izrhd gS& vik©e¤ lkse©e¤e`rk© vHkw¥ekxEUe¤1

ÍXosn ds uoe e.My eas iw.kZ:is.k rFkk vU; e.Myksa esa va'kr% lkse dk Lrou
gqvk gSA lkse ds fofHkÂ :iksa dk o.kZu fuEuizdkjs.k gS%&

^lkse* nzo ds :i esa

ikfFkZo lkseyrk vkSj blls fudkyk gqvk ekndÏko lkse dk vkèkkjHkwr
rÙo gS] D;ksafd lkseyrk ds izs"; va'k dks ^va'kq* dgrs gSaA ;s va'kq tc iwQy tkrs
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1- Í- 8-48-3
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gSa rc buesa ls mlh izdkj ls Ïko Vidrk gS ftl izdkj xk;ksa ds Lruksa ls nwèk
Vidrk gSA bl fo"k; esa ÍXosn eas vkBosa e.My ds ukSosa lwDr esa dgk x;k gS&

;nkih©rklks v¤a'koks¤ xkoks¤ u nq¥ß mQ/©fHk%A
;n~ok¤ ok.kh¤juw©"kr¤ iz ns©o¤;UrkS v¤f'ouk©AA1

vFkkZr~ gs vf'ouh dqekjksa! ftl le; ihro.kZ dh lkseyrk,a xk; ds Fku
ls nwèk fudkyrs le; fupksMh+ tkrh gSa] ftl le; nsoRo dh bPNk djus okys
vius Lrqfr opuksa ls vkidh mikluk djrs gSa] ml le; vki gekjs laj{kd gksA
MaBy ls vyx leLr lkseyrk dks ^vUèkl~* dgrs gSa]2 tks LOkxZ ls ';su }kjk ykbZ
xbZ gSA3 ^lkse* 'kCn dks nzo ds fy;s Hkh dgk x;k gSA4 lkse ,d ikSèks dk Hkh uke
gSA ÍXosn eas ^nzo* dks firq (is;) dh laKk nh xbZ gSA5 ^eèkq* 'kCn lkse jl ds
fy, Hkh iz;ksx esa vk;k gSA6 ^ve`r* 'kCn dk iz;ksx Hkh ^lkse* ds fy;s fd;k x;k
gSA7

lkse dk vklou

lkseyrk] lksejl rFkk lksensork dk jax cHkzq] v#.k vkSj gfjr crk;k x;k
gSA lkse dks gkFkksa ls ifo=k djrs gaS vFkkZr~ lkse dks ifo=k djrs le; nl cguksa
ds leku nl vaxqfy;ka bls fudkyus ds fy;s ml lkse oYyh dks idM+rh gSa vkSj
nckdj jl fudkyrh gSaA bl nq%[k fuokjd ehBs jl eas rhu 'kfDr;k¡ 'kjhj] eu
vkSj cqf¼ dks lkeF;Z iznku djus okyh fo|eku gSaA8 lkse ds fo"k; esa ;g Hkh

1- Í- 8-9-19
2- ;ks fo'ok©U;¤fHk oz¤rk lkse©L;¤ ens¤ vU/©l%A bUæks© ns¤os"kq¥ psr©fr_ &Í- 8-32-28
3- (i) m¤Ppk rs© tk¤reU/©lks fn¤fo "k‰wE;k n©nsA m¤xza 'keZ¤ efg¤ Jo©%_ Í- 9-61-10

(ii)vk lw;ksZ ;krq l¤Irk'o¤% {ks=ka¤ ;n©L;ks£o¤;k nh©?kZ;k¤FksA

(iii) j¤?kq% ';s¤u% i©r;¤nU/ks¤ vPNk¤ ;qok© d¤fonh©n;¤n~xks"kq xPN©u~_ Í- 5-45-9
4- ro¤ R; b©Unks¤ vU/©lks ns¤ok e/ks¤O;Z¢©'ursA io©ekuL; e¤#r©%_ Í- 9-51-3
5- fi¤rqa uq LrkS"ka e¤gks /¤ekZ.ka¤ rfo©"khe~A ;L;© f=k¤rks O;kst©lk o`¥=ka foi©e¤nZ;©r~_ Í- 1-187-1
6- v/© 'os¤ra d¤y'ka¤ xksfHk©j¤Drek©fiI;k¤ua e¤/kok© 'kq¥ØeU/©%A

v¤èo¤;qZfHk¤% iz;©ra¤ eèoks¤ vxz¤feUæks¤ enk©;¤ izfr© /¤fRic©è;S¤ 'kwjks¤ enk©;¤ izfr© /¤fRic©è;S_

Í- 4-27-5
7- vk¤l¤Ïk¤.kkl©% 'kolk¤uePNsUæ© lqp¤Øs j¤F;k©lks¤ v'ok©%A

v¤fHk Jo¤ ÍT;©Urks ogs;q¥uwZ fp¤Uuq ok¤;ksj¤e`ra¤ fo n©L;sr~_ Í- 6-37-3
8- (i) reh¤e.oh©% le¤;Z vk x`¥H.kfUr¤ ;ks"k©.kks¤ n'k©A Lolk©j¤% ik;sZ¢© fn¤fo_ Í- 9-1-7

(ii) reh© fgUoUR;¤xzqoks¤ /e©fUr ckoqQ¥ja n`fr©e~A f=k¤/krq© okj¤.ka e/q©_ Í- 9-1-8
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dgk x;k gS fd ;g lw;Z iq=kh (m"kk) ds }kjk yk;k x;k gSA1 lkseklou djus okyk
iqjksfgr vèo;qZ gSA ÍXosn ds vkBosa e.My esa dgk x;k gS fd gs vèo;qZA vki
lksejl iku ds bPNqd nsorkvksa ds fy;s 'kh?kz gh lksejl rS;kj djsa&

vèo©;ksZ æk¤o;k¤ Roa lkse¤feUæ©% fiiklfrA
mi© uw¥ua ;q©;qts¤ o`"k©.kk¤ gjh¤ vk p© txke o`=kgk_2

ÍXosn ds vuqlkj lkse dk lou fnu eas rhu ckj fd;k tkrk gSA ÍHkqvksa
dk lka;& lou esa] bUnz dk ekè;afnu&lou esa rFkk bUnz dk gh izkr% dky esa
lou gksrk gSA (&Í-3-32-1]3-32-3]8-37-1]10-112-1]4-33-11)

lksejl cukus esa lkèku

lksejl rS;kj djus ds fy;s lkse&vadqj dks ik"kk.kksa }kjk vfHk"kqr (ihl)
djds 'kksèku ;a=k ls uhps ds ik=k esa Nkuk tkrk gSA gfjrkHk lkse bl ydM+h ds
crZu esa mlh izdkj izos'k djds fLFkj jgrk gS] tSls uxj esa ekuoA3 gs lksenso!
iRFkjksa ls dwVdj fudyok;k vkidk jl ikou gksus ds fy;s izokfgr gksrk gSA ;g
jl Lrksrkvksa dks Js"B cy iznku djrk gS& xzkO.kka rq¥Âks v¤fHk"Vq¥©r% i¤fo=k© lkse
xPNflA n/©RLrks¤=ks lq¥oh;Z¢©e~_4 ik"kk.kksa ls ihlus ij fudyh gqbZ cwanksa dk Nyuh
eas ls Nkuk tkrk gSA bl fo"k; esa dgk x;k gS fd gs Lrksrk mikldksa! vkuUnnk;h
lkse dks ok;q rFkk bUnz nso ds fy;s vu'oj Nyuh ls Nkudj 'kksfèkr djksA5 bl
Nyuh dks vusd ukeksa ls dgk x;k gS& Rop~] jkseu~] okj] ifo=k ;k lkuqA ;s lHkh
uke ^vfo* 'kCn ls cus fo'ks"k.k ds lkFk iz;qDr gq, feyrs gSaA bl izdkj Nyuh
ls Nus gq, lkse dks ioeku ;k iquku dgk x;k gSA Nyuh ls Nudj ;g lkse
dy'k ;k nzks.k esa LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gSA6 cqf¼oèkZd ;g lksejl ikuh ds ygjksa
ds leku rFkk LokHkkfod :i ls i'kqvksa ds taxy eas tkus ds leku izokfgr gksrk
gSA7

1- iq¥ukfr© rs ifj¤Ïqra¤ lksea¤ lw;Z¢©L; nqfg¥rkA okjs©.k¤ 'k'o©rk¤ ruk©_ Í- 9-1-6
2- Í- 8-4-11
3- vk lkSe lqok¤uks vfæ©fHkfLr¤jks okjk©.;¤O;;k©A tuks¤ u iq¥fj p¤Eoks©£o'k¤¼fj¤% lnks¤ ous©"kq nfèk"ks_

Í- 9-107-10
4- Í- 9-67-19
5- ijh¤rks ok¤;os© lq¥ra fxj¤ bUæk©; eRl¤je~A vO;ks¤ okjs©"kq fl×pr_ Í- 9-63-10
6- (i) lkseks¢© ns¤oks u lw;ksZ¿fæ©fHk% iors lq¥r%A n/k©u% d¤y'ks¤ jl©e~_ Í- 9-63-13

(ii) vfr¤ okjk¤Uio©ekuks vfl";nRd¤y'kk¡¢© v¤fHk /k©ofrA bUæ©L; gknZ~;k©fo¤'ku~_

Í-9-60-3
7- iz lksek©lks foi¤f'prks¤¿ika u ;©UR;w¥eZ;©%A ouk©fu efg¤"kk b©o_ Í- 9-33-1
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lkse esa ty o nwèk dk feJ.k%&

lkse jl esa nwèk o ty ds feJ.k dk o.kZu ÍXosn ds uoas e.My esa
feyrk gSA ty feJ.k gsrq ogka dgk x;k gS fd gs lksenso! ok;q vkidks 'kkUr
djrs gq, rFkk ufn;ka vkidk vuqxeu djrh gqbZ vkidh egRrk dk foLrkj dj
jgh gSaA1 ty dk Lokeh gfjrkHk lkse gtkjksa èkkjkvksa ls 'kCn djrk gqvk ;K&iFk
ls ik=kksa eas izfrf"Br gksrk gS&

jktk¤ flU/w©uka iors¤ ifr©£n¤o Í¤rL;© ;kfr i¤fFkfHk¤% dfu©Ønr~A
l¤gÏ©/kj¤% ifj© f"kP;rs¤ gfj©% iquk¤uks okp© t¤u;©Âqik©olq%_2

Íf"k;ksa }kjk 'kksfèkr] lcdk izse&ik=k] fo'ks"k KkuoèkZd] fnO; lkse bUnznso
ds fy;s 'kksfèkr gksdj ty esa feyrk gSA3 vkdk'k ls ?k`r ,oa nwèk ds leku
lkj:i (lkse) nqgk tkrk gSA Írq ds ukfHk (;Kdq.M ;k lR;yksd ds dsUnz) ls
ve`r:i (lkse) iSnk gksrk gSA4 ftl izdkj ?kksM+k laxzke esa tkrk gS] mlh izdkj
og lksejl Hkh 'osr o.kZ xk; ds nwèk esa feydj dy'k esa ;FkkLFkku LFkkfir gksrk
gSA5 bl izdkj ty eas feyk;k tkus okyk lksejl Åu dh cuh Nyuh esa Nkuk
tkrk gSA6 ;g lkse vkfndky ls gh 'kq¼ gksrk gSA LoxZyksd ls izsfjr ';su i{kh
}kjk leLr ckèkkvksa dks ikj djds lkse i`Foh ij yk;k x;k gSA jtksyksd ls izkIr
;g lkse eèkqjrk ls eqDr gksdj nwèk ls fefJr gksrk gSA7

ifo=k lkse

lkse nsoksa ds eè; czã:i :i ls gSa] dfo;ksa ds eè; O;klkfn :i ls gSa]
foizksa ds eè; Íf"k:i ls gsa] e`x i'kqvksa ds eè; efg"k:i ls gSa] x`èkkfn if{k;ksa
ds eè; ';su x#M+ :i ls gSa] ouksa ds eè; Lofèkifr :i ls gSaA blizdkj ije
ikou lkse fo'o dks vfrØe.k djds fujfr'k;:i ls fo|eku gSA8 lkse ds

1- rqH;a¤ okrk© vfHk¤fiz;¤LrqH;©e"kZfUr¤ flU/©o%A lkse¤ o/Z¢©fUr rs¤ eg©%_ Í- 9-31-3
2- Í- 9-86-33
3- u`fHk©;sZek¤uks g©;Z¤rks fo©p{k¤.kks jktk© ns¤o% l©eq¥fæ;©%_ Í- 9-107-16
4- vk¤Re¤UoÂHkkS nqárs ?k`¥ra i;© Í¥rL;¤ ukfHk©j¤e`r¤a fo tk©;rsA

l¤eh¤ph¤uk% lq¥nku©o% izh.kfUr¤ ra ujkS fg¤reo© esgfUr¤ isj©o%_ Í- 9-74-4
5- Í- 9-74-4
6- l iw¥O;Z% i©ors¤ ;a fn¤oLifj© ';s¤uks e©Fkk¤;fn©f"k¤rfLr¤jks jt©%A

l eèo¤ vk ;q©ors¤ osfo©tku¤ bRÑ¥'kkuks¤jLrq¥eZu¤lkg© fc¤H;q"kk©_ Í- 9-77-2
7- Í- 9-77-2
8- cz¤ãk ns¤okuka¢© in¤oh% d©oh¤uke`f"k¤£oizk©.kka efg¤"kks e`¥xk.kk©e~A

';s¤uks x`/zk©.kka¤ Lof/©fr¤oZuk©uka¤ lkse©% i¤fo=k¤eR;s©fr¤ jsHk©u~_ Í- 9-96-6
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ifo=k vax loZ=k fo|eku gSaA1 eu dks fu;eu djus okys lTtuksa ds }kjk lkse dks
ifj'kksfèkr fd;k tkrk gS& b¤"ks i©oLo¤ /kj©;k e`¥T;ek©uks euh¤f"kfHk©A bUnks© #¤pkfHk
xk b©fg_2 lkeosn eas Hkh mYys[k feyrk gS fd gs lkse! vki vius pSrU; ,oa
vkufUnr èkeZ ls lexz fo'o dks ifo=k djrs gksA3 ;g lkse thokRek:i bUnz esa
mldh izlÂrk ds fy;s cy iznku djrk gqvk mldks ifo=k cukrk gSA gs Kku
T;ksfr ls iznhIr vuU; HkfDrjl lkse! bl viuh ifo=k cukus okyh foey
èkkjkvksa ds }kjk fu}ZU}rk] fuHkZ;rk] fu"dkerk vkfn :i èkuksa dks rw izkIr djkA4

lq[kiznkrk lkse

lkse nso lq[k iznku djus okys gSaA gs lkse! vki geas czã fo|k :i
loksZRre èku ,oa cyorh vkidh HkfDr iznku djds gekjk ifjokj lar`Ir ,oa
lq[kh cukvksA5 ftl izdkj firk iq=k ds fy;s lq[k nsus okyk gksrk gS vkSj fe=k fe=k
ds fy;s lq[k nsuk okyk gksrk gSA mlh izdkj rqe gekjs fy;s lq[k nsus okys cuksA6

tSls tksrs gq, cSy jFk dks rS;kj j[krs gSa oSls gh lkse ioZ ds voljksa ij eq>dks
iq"V djsa] esjs pfj=k dh j{kk djsa rFkk O;kfèk ls eqDr j[ksaA7 lkse© jktUe`¥G;k© u%
Lo¤fLr8 vFkkZr~ gs lcds Lokeh jktu~! gesa dY;k.k ds lkFk lq[kh djksA gs firjkas!
tks lkse gekjs ân; esa fi;k x;k gS vkSj u"V u gksrk gqvk ge ej.kèkekZ euq";ksa
esa izfo"V gqvk gS] ml lkse dks ge gfo iznku djrs gq, rFkk iwtk djrs gq, dgrs
gSa fd ge bl lkse ds lq[k esa vkSj mldh vuqxzg cqf¼ esa jgsaA9

1- i¤fo=k© rs¤ for©ra czã.kLirs iz¤HkqxkZ=kkf.k¤ i;sZ¢©f"k fo¤'or©%A

vr©Irruw¥uZ rnk¤eks v©'uqrs 'k`¥rkl¤ bn~og©Ur¤LrRlek©'kr_ Í- 9-83-1
2- Í- 9-64-13
3- lkeosn] mrjk£pd] 5-1-4
4- lkeosn] iwokZ£pd] 5-7-8-9
5- l u©% iquk¤u vk Hk©j j¤f;a Lrks¤=ks lq¥oh;Z¢©e~A t¤fj¤rqoZ¢©/Z;k¤ fxj©%_ Í- 9-40-5
6- 'ka ukS Hko â¤n vk ih¤r b©Unks fi¤rso© lkse lw¥uos¢© lq¥'kso©%A

l[ks¢©o¤ l[;© m#'kal¤ /hj¤% iz .k¤ vk;q©thZ¤ols¢© lkse rkjh%_ Í- 8-48-4
7- b¥es ek© ih¤rk ;¤'kl© m#¤";oks¤ jFka¤ u xko¤% le©ukg¤ ioZ¢©lqA

rs ek© j{kUrq fo¤Ïl©'p¤fj=kk©nq¥r ek¤ Ï¤kek©|o;¤fURoUn©o%_ Í- 8-48-5
8- lkse© jktUe`¥G;k© u% Lo¤fLr ro© Lefl oz¤R;k¤LrL;© fof¼A

vy©£r¤ n{k© m¤r e¤U;qfj©Unks¤ ek ukS v¤;ksZ v©uqdk¤ea ijk© nk%_ Í 8-48-8
9- ;ks u¤ bUnq©% firjks â¤Rlq ih¤rks¿e©R;ksZ¤ eR;k± vkfo¤os'k©A

rLeS¤ lksek©; g¤fo"kk© fo/se e`Gh¤osQ v©L; lqe¤rkS L;k©e_ Í- 8-48-12
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èkuiznkrk lkse

gs lkse! bUnz dh fe=krk dks izkIr djrs gq, rqe 'kh?kzxkeh ?kksM+k ftl izdkj
èkqjs dk vuqxeu djrk gqvk vfHker LFkku dks izkIr djrk gS] mlh izdkj gesa èku
dks izkIr djkus ds fy;s vuqxeu djrs gksA1 gekjh iqf"V dks èkuoku~ ds leku gh
rqe fueZy cuk nks&

v¤fXua u ek© efFk¤ra la fn©nhi¤% iz p©{k; Ñ.kq¥fg oL;©lks u%A
vFkk¤ fg rs¤ en¤ vk lks©e¤ eU;s© js¤ok¡ b©o¤ iz p©jk iq¥f"VePN©_2

gs lkse! eSa rqEgkjk Hk{k.k vFkkZr~ iku oSls gh djrk gw¡ tSls bPNkuqlkj firk
ds èku dk miHkksx fd;k tkrk gSA vki gekjh vk;q dks mlh izdkj c<k+b;s tSls
lw;Z lalkj dks clkus okys fnuksa dks c<k+rk gSA3

ve`rRo iznkrk

lkse dks ve`RkRo iznku djus okyk fnO; ty Hkh crk;k x;k gSA xkFkkRed
:i esa bls ve`r Hkh dgk x;k gSA ;g ,d ,slk vej izsjd gS ftl ij nsork
rd ejrs gSa rFkk euq";ksa ds gkFkksa ls ihls tkus rFkk nqXèk ds lkFk fefJr gks tkus
ij os bls ^d.ksgR;* ihrs gSaA rc os vkuUn eas jr gks tkrs gSa vkSj mYykl ls
Hkj tkrs gSa&n{kks© ns¤okuk¤efl¤ fg fiz¤;ks en©%A4 lkse vej gSA nsorkvksa us ve`rRo
ds fy;s bldk iku fd;k gSA5 lkse nsorkvksa dks ve`rRo iznku djrk gSS vkSj
euq";ksa dks Hkh vej dj nsrk gSA6 lkse ,d izdkj dh HkS"kT;&'kfDr Hkh gSA
O;kfèk;qDr O;fDr;ksa ds fy;s lkse ,d fujke; jlk;u vkS"kfèk gSA lkse us=kghuksa
dks n`f"V o [katksa xfr iznku djrs gSaA7 os euq";ksa ds vax&laj{kd gSa rFkk izR;sdkax

1- v¤Ur'p¤ izkxk¤ vfn©frHkZokL;o;k¤rk gj©lks¤ nSO;©L;A

bUn¤foUæ©L; l¤[;a tq©"kk¤.k% JkS"Vh©o¤ /qj¤euq© jk¤; Í©è;k%_ Í 8-48-2
2- Í- 8-48-6
3- b¤f"k¤js.k© rs¤ eu©lk lq¥rL;© Hk{kh¤efg¤ fi=;©L;so jk¤;%A

lkse© jkt¤Uiz .k¤ vk;w©f"k rkjh¤jgk©uho¤ lw;ksZ¢© okl¤jkf.k©_ Í- 8-48-7
4- (i) Í- 9-85-2

(ii) b¤efe©Uæ lq¥ra fi©c¤ T;s"B¤ee©R;±¤ en©e~A Í- 1-84-4
(iii) fic©UR;L;¤ fo'os© ns¤oklks¤A Í- 9-109-15

5- (i) ew¥/kZ ukHkk© lkse osui vk¤Hkw"k©Urh% lkse osn%A Í- 1-43-9
(ii) Roka ns¤oklkS v¤e`rk©;¤ oaQ i©iq%A Í- 9-106-8

6- vik©e¤ lkse©e¤e`rk© vHkw¥ekx©Ue¤A Í- 8-48-3
7- izkU/a Jks¤.ka p© rkfj"k¤n~foo©{klsA Í- 10-25-11
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esa O;kIRk gSaA1 euqoxZ dks lkse gh nh?kkZ;q iznku djrs gSaA2

fu"d"kZ

fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd lkse ÍXosn dk ,d izeq[k nsork gSA
lwDrksa dh la[;k ds vkèkkj ij ÍXosn esa vfXu ds ckn lkse dk LFkku vkrk gSA
lkse ,d ouLifr gS tks eqatoku~ iorZ ij mxrh FkhA bldk jl vR;Ur 'kfDrizn
,oa LiwQfrZ nk;d gksrk FkkA fof'k"V ;Kksa ds voljksa ij nsorkvksa dks vfiZr djds
bldk iku fd;k tkrk FkkA ÍXosn ds uoe e.My esa izèkkur;k lkse dk gh
xq.kxku fd;k x;k gSA ik"kk.kksa }kjk bldks ihl dj Åuh Nyuh ls Nku dj nzks.k
dy'k ;k nk#&ik=kksa esa bls ,df=kr fd;k tkrk gSA lkse ls lEcUèk j[kus okyh
fofHkÂ izfØ;kvksa dk o.kZUk fofoèk dYiukvksa ls gksrs&gksrs le`¼ cu x;k gS vkSj
blls lEc¼ dqN izdYiuk,¡ vusd LFkyksa ij ,dkUrr% jgL; cu xbZ gSaA
vkS"kfèk;ksa esa Js"B gksus ds dkj.k lkse ouLifr;ksa dk jktk dgk x;k gSA Íf"k;ksa
}kjk 'kksfèkr lcdk izse&ik=k fo'ks"kKkuoèkZd lkse] bUnz ds fy;s 'kksfèkr gksdj ty
o nwèk esa feyrk gSA lkse lHkh dks ifo=k djus okyk gSA viuh ifo=k èkkjkvksa }kjk
fu}ZU}rk] fuHkZ;rk ,oa fu"dkerk :ih èkuksa dks izkIr djokus okyk gSA lHkh
lq[kiznku djrk gqvk pfj=k dh j{kk djus okyk gSA O;kfèk;ksa ls eqDr j[kus okyk
gSA ;g ,d ,slk fnO; ty ifj'kksfèkr fd;k x;k gS tks nsorkvksa vkSj euq";ksa dk
dY;k.k djus okyk gSA vr% la{ksir% ;g dg ldrs gSa fd lkse lq[kiznkrk]
j{kd] èkuiznkrk] ouLifr;ksa dk Lokeh] ifo=k rFkk ve`rRo dks iznku djus okyk
gSA

ggg

1- Roa fg u©Lr¤Uo©% lkse xks¤ikA Í- 8-48-9
2- Roa p© lkse uks¤ o'kks¢© th¤okrqa¥ u e©jkegsA fiz¤;Lrks¢©=kks¤ ou¤Lifr©_ Í- 1-91-6



21oha 'krkCnh esa egf"kZ ir×tfy }kjk çfrikfnr
v"VkÄõ ;ksx dk egÙo

lqfer lqgkx·

lkjka'k

21oha lnh esa vkt ge vius gh thou osQ ?kVuk pØ dks ns[ksa rks ;g
Li"V gks tkrk gS fd lHkh osQ thou dk ,d gh y{; gS&lq[k dh çkfIrA gekjs
lkjs dk;Zdyki vfèkd ls vfèkd lq[k] lkjs gh nq%[kksa dk ifjgkj ;k laHko gks
rks fujkdj.k ls çsfjr gSA vfèkd lq[k ikus dh ço`fÙk vkSj nq%[k] ihM+k] larki dh
fuo`fÙk (nq%[kfuo`fÙk% lq[kçkfIr'p) osaQæh; fo"k; gSA ge csgrj ukSdjh pkgrs gSa]
vfèkd lq[k&lqfoèkk,¡] bafæ;&lq[k] uke & ;'k] 'kfDr] in pkgrs gSa vkSj ;g lHkh
oqQN osQoy blfy, fd vfèkd ls vfèkd lq[k ik losaQA ftls çkIr djus esa ;ksx
,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA ;fn ;ksx dks vius thou esa mrkjk tk, rks lHkh
çdkj osQ lq[kksa dks çkIr fd;k ldrk gSA ;ksx dks n'kZu dk :i nsus okys egf"kZ
ir×tfy dk ;ksx ekxZ ̂ jkt;ksx* osQ uke ls çfl¼ gS] ftls ̂ v"Vkax ;ksx* Hkh dgk
tkrk gSA blh ;ksx osQ eq[; fl¼karksa dk laf{kIr o.kZu bl 'kksèk i=k esa çLrqr fd;k
x;k gSA

çLrkouk

;ksx vkè;kfRed vuq'kklu ,oa vR;Ur lw{e foKku ij vkèkkfjr osnksa ls
çkIr ,slk lkoZdkfyd] lkoZHkkSfed vkSj lkoZtfud Kku gS] tks 'kjhj] eu] cqf¼
vkSj vkRek dk lke×tL; LFkkfir djrk gSA oSfnd ;ksx ijEijk osQ vuqlkj ;ksx
dk vH;kl O;fDrxr psruk dks lkoZHkkSfed psruk osQ lkFk ,dkdkj dj nsrk gSA
vkèkqfud oSKkfudksa osQ vuqlkj czãk.M esa tks oqQN Hkh gS og ijek.kq dk
çdVhdj.k ek=k gSA ftlus ;ksx osQ ekè;e ls bl vfLrRo osQ ,dRo dk vuqHko
çkIr dj fy;k gS] mls ;ksxh dgk tkrk gS vkSj ;ksxh vkRe&lk{kkr~ djosQ
eqDrkoLFkk dks çkIr dj ysrk gSA bls gh eqfDr] fuokZ.k] dSoY; ;k eks{k dgk tkrk
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gSA ;ksx ij fd;s x;s vkèkqfud vuqlUèkkuksa ls ;g çekf.kr gqvk gS fd ;ksx
ekufld vkSj 'kkjhfjd LokLF; osQ fy;s cgqr gh mi;ksxh gSA ;g ekufld fpUrk]
volkn] fujk'kk vkfn dks nwj djosQ 'kkjhfjd jksx çfrjksèkd {kerk dks vk'p;Ztud
:i ls c<krk gSA ;ksx vusd çdkj osQ vlkè; jksxksa osQ mipkj esa Hkh cgqr
lgk;d gSA

;ksx 'kCn dh O;qRifÙk ,oa ifjHkk"kk

egf"kZ ikf.kfu osQ vuqlkj ;ksx 'kCn ^;qt~* èkkrq ls ^?k×k~* izR;; yxkdj
cuk;k tkrk gSA ;g èkkrq egf"kZ ikf.kfu us rhu vFkksaZ esa ç;qDr dh gSS& ̂ ;qt~ lekèkkS*
¾ fpÙk dks fLFkj djosQ vkReLFk gksdj lekfèk dh voLFkk dks çkIr dj ysuk]
^;qftj~~ ;ksxs*¾tqM+uk] feyki djuk] ,d=k djuk] ^;qt~ la;eus* ¾ la;r djuk]
ckUèkuk] o'k esa djukA ;ksx n'kZu osQ çFke O;k[;kdkj egf"kZ O;kl ;ksx dk vFkZ
^lekfèk* djrs gSa&

;ksx%lekfèk% l p lkoZHkkSefpÙkL; èkeZ%AA1

bl çdkj ;ksx n'kZu osQ lUnHkZ esa ;ksx 'kCn lekfèk vFkZ okyh ^;qt~* èkkrq
ls ^?k×k~* yxkdj cusxkA egf"kZ ir×tfy ;ksx dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, dgrs gSa&

;ksxf'pÙk&o`fÙk&fujksèk%AA2

vFkkZr~ tc thokRek vius fpÙk dh o`fÙk;ksa dks jksd dj lekfèkLFk gks tkrk
gS] rc vius Lo:i esa fLFkj gksdj ijekRek dk lk{kkRdkj dj ysrk gSA lekfèk
dh bl voLFkk dks gh ;ksx dgk tkrk gSA

v"VkÄõ;ksx dk ifjp;

egf"kZ ir×tfy }kjk çfrikfnr v"VkÄõ;ksx] ;ksx osQ lHkh ekxksaZ esa lcls
vfèkd çpfyr o mi;ksxh gksus osQ dkj.k bls lHkh ;ksx ekxksaZ esa Js"B ekuk tkrk
gSA ;ksx lw=k osQ jpf;rk egf"kZ ir×tfy us lekfèk dh çkfIr osQ mís'; gsrq ;ksx
osQ vkB vaxksa dh jpuk dh ftlls bl ;ksx dk uke v"VkÄõ;ksx fo[;kr gqvkA

;e&fu;e&vklu&çk.kk;ke&çR;kgkj&
èkkj.kk&è;ku&lekèk;ks¿"VkoÄõkfuAA3

v"VkÄõ;ksx osQ vUrxZr ifjxf.kr ;ksx osQ vkB vÄõ fuEufyf[kr gSa%&

1- ;ksx n'kZu 1-1 O;kl Hkk";
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-2
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-29
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(1) ;e (2) fu;e (3) vklu (4) çk.kk;ke (5) çR;kgkj (6) èkkj.kk
(7) è;ku (8) lekfèkA buesa çFke ik¡p vÄõksa dks cfgjÄõ ;ksx dgk tkrk gS vkSj
vfUre rhu vÄõksa dks vUrjÄõ ;ksxA vkRek dk 'kjhj ,oa eu ij iwjk vfèkdkj
gksuk pkfg,A vr% 'kjhj dk eu vkSj bfUæ;ksa dh 'kqf¼ gsrq v"Vkax ;ksx esa vkB
vÄõksa dk funsZ'k fd;k x;k gSA ftudk o.kZu fuEufyf[kr gS%&

(d) vfgalk ([k) lR; (x) vLrs; (?k) czãp;Z (Ä) vifjxzg ;s ;e
osQ ik¡p Hksn gSa% &

vfgalk&lR;&vLrs;&czãp;Z&vifjxzgk ;ek%AA1

1- ;e&;e v"VkÄõ ;ksx dk çFke vÄõ gSA egf"kZ ir×tfy osQ vuqlkj&

(d) vfgalk%& vius fopkjksa] 'kCnksa ;k dk;ksaZ osQ ekè;e ls dHkh Hkh fdlh
Hkh çk.kh dks ihM+k u nsuk gh vfgalk gSA blosQ vH;kl ls HkkbZpkjs vkSj çse dh
Hkkouk iSnk gksrh gS] tks eu dks 'kq¼ djrh gSA vfgalk dk ,d ?kVd }s"k dh
Hkkouk dk cfg"dkj Hkh gSA fdlh osQ çfr] 'k=kqrk dk Hkko j[kuk] vfu"V fopkjuk]
cnys dh Hkkouk ls gkfu igq¡pkus dk fopkj djuk ^ekufld fgalk* gSA vfgalk osQ
ekè;e ls ekufld vkSj HkkoukRed 'kq¼rk çkIr djus dk ,dek=k rjhdk gSA
fgalk dh mRifÙk&Øksèk] Hk;] yksHk] eksg] vKku vkSj nqcZyrk ls gksrh gSA ;ksx n'kZu
esa fgalk osQ 81 Hksn crk;s x;s gSa%&

fordkZ fgalkn;% Ñrdkfjrkuqeksfnrk yksHkØksèkeksgiwoZdk
e`nqeè;kfèkek=kk nq%[kkKkukuUriQyk bfr çfri{kHkkoue~AA2

(1) Ñr &Lo;a dh gqbZ (2) dkfjr&nwljksa ls djkbZ x;h (3) vuqeksfnr&
nwljksa }kjk dh x;h fgalk dk eu vFkok opu ls leFkZu djukA

vfgalk dk iQy & egf"kZ ir×tfy us ;ksxn'kZu esa mYys[k fd;k fd&

^vfgalk&çfr"Bk;ka&rr~ lfÂèkkS oSjR;kx%AA3

vFkkZr~ ân; esa vfgalk osQ çfrf"Br gksus ij vfgald osQ lehi lkai] ck?k
vkfn fgald çk.kh Hkh oSjHkko dk ifjR;kx dj nsrs gSaA vfgalk dh flf¼ osQ fcuk
vU; ;eksa dh flf¼ ugha gks ldrh] blfy, ;eksa esa bls loZçFke LFkku fn;k x;k
gSA

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-30
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-34
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-35
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([k) lR; %&

lR;a ;FkkFksZ okÄ~eulsAA1

vFkkZr~ eul~ ,oa opu dh ,d:irk lR; gSA çR;{k] vuqeku rFkk vkxe
osQ }kjk dksbZ Hkh inkFkZ ftl çdkj çR;{k] vuqfer vFkok Ïksr gqvk gks] nwljs dks
mldk mlh :i esa cksèk djkuk lR; gSA 'kkL=kksa esa foèkku gS fd&

;Fkk n`"Va ;Fkkuqfear ;Fkk Jqra rFkk okÄ~eu'psfrA ij=k LocksèklaØkUr;s
okxqDrk] lk ;fn u of×prk HkzkUrk ok çfrifÙkoUè;k ok HkosfnfrA ,"kk loZHkwrksidkjkFkaZ
ço`Ùkk u Hkwrksi?kkrk;A ;fn pSoeI;fHkèkh;ekuk Hkwrksi?kkrijSo L;kÂ lR;a Hkosr~]
ikieso Hkosr~A rsu iq.;kHkklsu iq.;çÑfr:iosQ.k d"Va re% çkIuq;kr~A rLekRijh{;
loZHkwrfgra lR;a

czw;kr~AA2

vFkkZr~ lR; cksyus dk mís'; çkf.kek=k dh HkykbZ gksuk pkfg,A ;fn lR;
cksyus ls fdlh fujijkèk çkf.k dh gkfu gksrh gS rks og iki gS] lR; ughaA ¶lR;a
czw;kr~ fç;a czw;kr~ u czw;kr~ lR;efç;e~̧  lR; opu ,slk gks tks fç; gks] dM+ok
lR; u cksysaA vUèks dks vUèkk dguk dM+ok lR; gSA blls cksyus okys dk dksbZ
ykHk ugha gksrk] ijUrq vUèks O;fDr dks d"V vo'; gksrk gSA lR; çdV djus dk
mís'; Hkh lkeftd vkSj jk"Vªh; fgr gksuk pkfg,] gkfu ughaA

lR; dk iQy &

lR;çfr"Bk;ka fØ;kiQykJ;Roe~AA3

vFkkZr~ lR; esa çfrf"Br gksus ij O;fDr okfDl¼ gks tkrk gSA lR; osQ
egÙo dks le>dj thou esa lR; dks èkkj.k djksA lR; esa fuokl djksA lR; esa
ewrZ:i cu tkvksA eu] ok.kh vkSj deZ ls lPps jgksA

(x) vLrs;%& vLrs; dk vH;kl osQoy ogh lkèkd dj ldrk gS tks
vfgald vkSj lR;oknh gksA bl dkj.k vLrs; dk ;ekaxksa esa rhljk LFkku gSA Lrs;
dk vFkZ gS& pksjh] u Lrs; ¾ vLrs; vFkkZr~ pksjh u djukA eu] opu vkSj deZ
ls nwljksa osQ èku] oLrq ;k fopkjksa dk vius fgr esa ç;ksx dh ço`fr ls fojr gksukA
vLrs; ls O;fDrxr fpÙk'kqf¼ osQ vfrfjDr O;kid lkekftd ruko Hkh de gksrk

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-30 O;kl Hkk";
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-30 O;kl Hkk";
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-36
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gSA fj'or ysuk] fcuk ifjJe osQ Ny&diV ls èku çkIr djuk] vius dÙkZO; esa
ykijokgh djuk] vkfn pksjh osQ gh Hksn gSaA

vLrs; dk iQy&

vLrs; çfr"Bk;ka loZjRuksiLFkkue~AA1

vFkkZr~ euq"; osQ ân; esa vLrs; dh çfr"Bk gks tkus ij mlosQ lkeus
lalkj osQ lc jRu Lo;eso mifLFkr gks tkrs gSa vFkkZr~ vLrs; esa çfrf"Br O;fDr
dks dHkh èku&jRu dk vHkko ugha jgrkA

(?k) czãp;Z %&

czãp;Ze~ xqIrfUæ;L;ksiLFkL; la;e%AA2

vFkkZr~ dke okluk ls eqDr gksdj tuusfUæ; dk la;e djosQ oh;Z dh j{kk
djuk ^czãp;Z* gSA ;g lkèkd dks lkekftd vkSj HkkSfrd n`f"Vdks.k ls etcwr
j[krk gS rFkk mlosQ eu vkSj 'kjhj dks 'kq¼ djrk gS rkfd og lkèkuk osQ ekxZ
ij çHkkoh <ax ls vkxs c<+ losQA

czãp;Z dk iQy&

czãp;Zçfr"Bk;ka oh;ZykHk%AA3

vFkkZr~ tc O;fDr eu] opu ,oa deZ ls la;e iwoZd czãp;Z dk ikyu
djrk gS rc mls 'kkjhfjd ,oa ckSf¼d cy dh çkfIr gksrh gSA 'kjhj dk cy c<+us
ls og fujksxh vkSj nh?kkZ;q gksrk gSA cqf¼ dk cy c<+us ls og xEHkhj fo"k;ksa dks
vklkuh ls le> ysrk gSA

(Ä) vifjxzg%&

ifj ¾ pkjksa vksj ls xzg ¾ xzg.k djukA vFkkZr~ pkjksa vksj ls xzg.k djuk
^ifjxzg* gksrk gS vkSj mldks NksM+ nsuk ^vifjxzg* gksrk gSA ;ksx n'kZu esa vifjxzg
dh O;k[;k djrs gq, egf"kZ O;kl us mYys[k fd;k gS fd&

fo"k;k.kke~ vtZu&j{k.k&{k;&lÄõ&
fgalk&n'kZukn~&vLohdj.ke~ vifjxzg%AA4

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-37
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-38 O;kl Hkk";
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-38
4- ;ksx n'kZu 2-30 O;kl Hkk";
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vFkkZr~ fo"k;ksa esa miktZu] j{k.k] {k;] fgalk] nks"k ns[kdj fo"k; Hkksx dh
n`f"V ls mudk laxzg u djuk] ^vifjxzg* gSA

vifjxzg dk iQy&

vifjxzgLFkS;sZ tUedFkUrklEcksèk%AA1

vFkkZr~ vifjxzg esa n`<+rk gksus ij iwoZtUe osQ dkj.kksa dk cksèk gksrk gSA

2- fu;e& fu;e v"VkÄõ ;ksx dk f}rh; vax gSA egf"kZ ir×tfy osQ
vuqlkj &

'kkSp&lUrks"k&ri% Lokè;k;&bZ'oj&çf.kèkkukfu fu;ek%AA2

(d) 'kkSp ([k) lUrks"k (x) ri (?k) Lokè;k; vkSj (Ä) bZ'oj çf.kèkku
fu;e Hkh ik¡p gSaA budk ikyu O;fDrxr thou osQ fy, vko';d gSA

(d) 'kkSp %& 'kkSp dk rkRi;Z ru vkSj eu dh 'kqf¼ djuk gSA 'kjhj]
oL=k] okrkoj.k vkfn ls v'kqf¼;ksa dks nwj djus dks cká 'kqf¼ dgrs gSaA ti]
riL;k vkSj 'kq¼ fopkjksa osQ lkFk&lkFk fe=krk dh Hkkouk vkfn osQ ekè;e ls jkx]
}s"k vkfn dk ân; ls ifjR;kx vkH;Urj 'kqf¼ dgykrk gSA

'kkSp dk iQy&

'kkSpRLokaxtqxqIlk ijSjlalxZ%AA3

vFkkZr~ tc ;ksxh dh cká rFkk vkarfjd 'kqf¼ gks tkrh gS] rc og vius
'kjhj ls vuklDr gks tkrk gS rFkk vU;ksa osQ 'kjhjksa ls Hkh vklfDrjfgr gks tkrk
gSA

lÙo'kqf¼lkSeuL;Sdkxz;sfUæ;t;kRen'kZu;ksX;Rokfu pAA4

vFkkZr~ 'kkSp ls cqf¼ dh 'kqf¼] eu dh çlÂrk] ,dkxzrk] bfUæ;ksa ij
fu;a=k.k rFkk vkRek o ijekRek dks tkuus dh ;ksX;rk çkIr gksrh gS A

([k) lUrks"k %&

lUrks"k% lafufgr&lkèkuknfèkdL;kuqikfnRlkAA5

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-39
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-32
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-40
4- ;ksx n'kZu 2-41
5- ;ksx n'kZu 2-32 O;kl Hkk";
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lUrks"k ls vfHkçk;% ;g gS fd mfpr ekxZ ij pyrs gq, iw.kZ iq#"kkFkZ osQ
ckn çkIr lkèkuksa ls vfèkd xzg.k djus dh bPNk u djuk ¶lUrks"k¸ dgykrk gSA

lUrks"k dk iQy &

lUrks"knuqÙke% lq[kykHk%AA1

vFkkZr~ larks"k ls vuqÙke lq[k ykHk gksrk gSA vuqÙke dk vFkZ gksrk gS] ftlls
c<+dj oqQN Hkh u gksA ;kuh larks"k osQ fl¼ gks tkus ij ijelq[k feyrk gSA

ri] Lokè;k; ,oa bZ'oj ç.khèkku &fu;e osQ vafre rilkfn rhu Hksn
f}rh; ikn osQ çFke l=k esa fØ;k;ksx 'kCn ls ifjHkkf"kr gSA ftudk o.kZu
fuEufyf[kr gS&

(x) ri%&

riks }U}lgue~A }U}'p ftf?kRlkfiikls] 'khrks".ks---AA2

egf"kZ ir×tfy osQ vuqlkj vius dÙkZO; dk ikyu djrs gq, lq[k&nq%[k]
ykHk&gkfu] eku&vieku] lnhZ&xehZ vkfn }U}ksa dks lgu djuk ^ri* dgykrk gSA

ri dk iQy&

dk;sfUæ;flf¼j'kqf¼{k;kÙkil%AA3

ri osQ vuq"Bku ls okr] fiÙk] diQ dh fo"kerk ls mRiÂ fodkj u"V gksrs
gSaA 'kjhj LoLFk] cyoku~] LoPN vkSj LiwQfrZeku~ gksrk gS rFkk bfUæ;ksa esa fo"k;ksa dks
nwj ls ns[kus] lquus vkfn dk lkeFkZ~; c<+ tkrk gSA

(?k) Lokè;k;% &

Lokè;k;ks eks{k'kkL=kk.kkeè;;ua ç.kotiks okAA4

egf"kZ O;kl osQ vuqlkj eks{k dk mins'k djus okys 'kkL=kksa dk vè;;u rFkk
ç.ko¾vks…e~ dk ti djuk ^Lokè;k;* dgykrk gSA Lokè;k; 'kCn dk vFkZ gS &
Lo$vè;k; ¾ vius vkidk vè;;u djukA vFkkZr~ mÙke xzUFkksa tSls&osn] osnkÄõ]
mikÄõ] miosn] mifu"kn~] n'kZu] xhrk vkfn dk vè;;u djosQ vius vUr%dj.k
,oa lw{e 'kjhj dks le>dj vkRe lk{kkRdkj djus osQ fy, ç;Ru djukA oSfnd

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-42
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-32 O;kl Hkk";
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-43
4- ;ksx n'kZu 2-32 O;kl Hkk";
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xzaFkksa dk vè;;u lkèkd dks è;ku osQfUær djus esa vkSj thou dh dfBu
leL;kvksa dks lqy>kus esa leFkZ cukrk gSA

Lokè;k; dk iQy &

Lokè;k;kfn"Vnsork lEç;ksx%AA1

nsok Í"k;% fl¼k'p Lokè;k;'khyL;
n'kZua xPNfUr dk;sZ pkL; orZUr bfrAA2

Lokè;k; djus okys dks bZ'oj dk lk{kkRdkj gks tkrk gSA ;ksfx;ksa] oSfnd
fo}kuksa vkfn èkkfeZd iq#"kksa osQ lkFk lEidZ gks tkrk gS vkSj muls mÙke dk;ksaZ esa
lgk;rk çkIr gksrh gSA

(Ä) bZ'oj çf.kèkku%&

bZ'ojçf.kèkkua rfLeu~ ijexqjkS loZdekZiZ.ke~AA3

vFkkZr~ iw.kZ leiZ.k Hkko ls bZ'oj dh HkfDr djuk] ykSfdd iQyksa dh
dkeuk ls jfgr gksdj vkRe lk{kkRdkj ,oa bZ'oj lk{kkRdkj dks gh y{; esa
j[kdj dÙkZO; deZ djrs gq, bZ'oj osQ çfr leiZ.k Hkko j[kuk] bZ'oj çf.kèkku
gSA

bZ'oj çf.kèkku dk iQy &

rr% çR;Dpsrukfèkxeks¿I;Urjk;kHkko'pAA4

vFkkZr~ bZ'oj çf.kèkku ls ijekRek dk lk{kkRdkj] thokRek dk lk{kkRdkj
vkSj fo?uksa dk fouk'k gksrk gSA

3- vklu &

fLFkjlq[keklue~AA5

vFkkZr~ è;ku djrs le; ftl voLFkk esa lq[kiwoZd cSBk tk losQ og
^vklu* dgykrk gSA vklu nks çdkj osQ gksrs gSaA çFke bZ'oj dk è;ku djrs
le; nh?kZ dky rd lq[k iwoZd ,d fLFkfr esa cSBs jgus osQ fy, gksrk gSA tSls&

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-44
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-44 O;kl Hkk";
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-32 O;kl Hkk";
4- ;ksx n'kZu 1-29
5- ;ksx n'kZu 2-46
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in~eklu] fl¼klu vkfnA nwljs çdkj osQ vkluksa dk ç;ksx 'kjhj dks LoLFk j[kus
osQ fy, O;k;ke osQ :i esa fd;k tkrk gS& gyklu] 'kh"kkZlu] eRL;sUæklu
lokZÄõklu] dks.kklu] vksÄïkjklu vkfnA vklu dh flf¼ osQ nks mik; gSa%&

ç;Ru'kSfFkY;kuUr&lekifÙkH;ke~AA1

ç;Ru 'kSfFkY;¾leLr 'kkjhfjd ps"Vkvksa dks jksd nsuk] vuUr lekifÙk ¾
vkSj vuUr bZ'oj esa è;ku yxkukA

vklu flf¼ dk iQy&

rrks }U}kufHk?kkr%AA2

vFkkZr~ vklu fl¼ gks tkus ij lnhZ&xehZ] Hkw[k&I;kl vkfn }U}ksa dks lgu
djus dh {kerk c<+ tkrh gSA ftl dkj.k ;ksxh nq%[kh ugha gksrkA

4- çk.kk;ke &

rfLeUlfr'oklç'okl;ksxZfrfoPNsn% çk.kk;ke%AA3

vFkkZr~ vklu dh flf¼ gksus ij 'okl ç'okl dh xfr dks jksd nsuk
çk.kk;ke dgykrk gSA ;g çk.kk;ke pkj çdkj ls gksrk gSA

ckákH;UrjLrEHko`fÙknsZ'kdkyla[;kfHk% ifjn`"Vks nh?kZlw{e%AA4

ckákH;Urjfo"k;k{ksih prqFkZ%AA5

igyk cká fo"k;] nwljk vkH;Urj fo"k;] rhljk LrEHko`fÙk vkSj pkSFkk tks
ckgj&Hkhrj jksdus ls gksrk gSA

çk.kk;ke dh fofèk& mi;qZDr pkj çdkj osQ çk.kk;ke dh fofèk;k¡ fuEufyf[kr
gSa&

Hkhrj ls ckgj dks 'okl fudys rc mldks ckgj gh jksd ns] bls cká
çk.kk;ke dgrs gSaA tc ckgj ls Hkhrj dks 'okl vkos] rc mldks ftruk jksd
losQ mruk Hkhrj gh jksd nsa] bldks vkH;Urj çk.kk;ke dgrs gSaA rhljk LrEHko`fÙk
çk.kk;ke gS fd u çk.k dks ckgj fudkys vkSj u ckgj ls Hkhrj ys tk;s fdUrq

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-47
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-48
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-49
4- ;ksx n'kZu 2-50
5- ;ksx n'kZu 2-51
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ftruh nsj lq[k ls jksd losQ] mldks tgk¡ dk rgk¡] T;ksa dk R;ksa ,dne jksd nsA
vkSj pkSFkk ;g gS fd tc 'okl Hkhrj ls ckgj dks vkos rc ckgj gh oqQN&oqQN
jksdrk jgs vkSj tc ckgj ls Hkhrj tkos] rc mldks Hkh FkksM+k&FkksM+k jksdrk jgs]
bldks ckákH;Urjk{ksih dgrs gSaA

çk.kk;ke dk iQy&

rr% {kh;rs çdk'kkoj.ke~AA1

rnL; çdk'kkoj.ka deZ lalkjfucUèkua
çk.kk;kekH;klkn~ nqcZya Hkofr çfr{k.ka p {kh;rsAA2

çk.kk;ke dk fujUrj vH;kl djus ls foosd Kku dks <dus okyk vKku
{kh.k gks tkrk gSA blesa v'kqHk laLdkj vkSj Hkkoh v'kqHk deZ {kh.k gks tkrs gSaA

èkkj.kklq p ;ksX;rk eul%AA3

blosQ vfrfjDr çk.kk;ke djus ls eu esa ,dkxzfpr gksus dh lkeF;Z vk
tkrh gSA ;ksxkH;klh tgk¡ dgha Hkh eu dks jksduk pkgs ogka jksdus esa leFkZ gks tkrk
gSA

5- çR;kgkj

Lofo"k;klEç;ksxs fpÙkL;Lo:ikuqdkj bosfUæ;k.kka çR;kgkj%AA4

mi;qZDr çdkj ls ;ksx lkèku djrs&djrs tc lkèkd dk eu fueZy gksdj
'kkUr gks tkrk gS rc mldh bfUæ;ksa dk O;kikj Lor% #d tkrk gSA D;ksafd bfUæ;k¡
eu dh çsj.kk ls vius&vius fo"k;ksa dh vksj Hkkx jgh Fkh] tc eu 'kkUr gksdj
fLFkj gks x;k rks bfUæ;ksa dk O;kij Lor% gh #d x;k vkSj os eu osQ vuqowQy
gksdj 'kkUr gks x;hA bl çdkj bfUæ;ksa dk fo"k;ksa ls gVdj eu osQ vuqowQy gksuk
^çR;kgkj* dgykrk gSA

çR;kgkj dk iQy&

rr% ijek o';rsfUæ;k.kke~AA5

vFkkZr~ çR;kgkj osQ fl¼ gksus ij bfUæ;k¡ iw.kZ :i ls o'k esa gks tkrh gSaA

1- ;ksx n'kZu 2-52
2- ;ksx n'kZu 2-52 O;kl Hkk";
3- ;ksx n'kZu 2-53
4- ;ksx n'kZu 2-54
5- ;ksx n'kZu 2-55
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fiQj fdlh vU; mik; dh bfUæ;ksa dks o'k esa djus osQ fy, vko';drk ugha
jgrhA

;ksx osQ vUrjÄõ lkèku

èkkj.kk] è;ku vkSj lekfèk&

=;esd=k la;e%AA1

;ksx n'kZu esa èkkj.kk] è;ku vkSj lekfèk dks ^la;e* dgk x;k gSA

6- èkkj.kk&

ns'kcUèkfpÙkL; èkkj.kkAA2

tc cfgjÄõ lkèkuksa ls eu fueZy ,oa 'kkUr gks tkrk gS rc eu dks viuh
bPNkuqlkj fdlh ,d LFkku ij fLFkj djuk ^èkkj.kk* dgykrh gSA Hkko ;g gS fd&
lkèkd tc viuh bPNkuqlkj eu dks ftl LFkku ij fLFkj djuk pkgrk gS] ogk¡
fLFkj dj ysrk gSA ;g fLFkfr èkkj.kk gSA lkèkd tc vius vÄõksa& ân;] vkKkpØ]
ukfHk vkfn ij eu dks fLFkj djosQ bZ'oj dk è;ku djuk èkkj.kk dk vkUrfjd
LFkku gSA tc dksbZ O;fDr fdlh lkalkfjd inkFkZ osQ Lo:i dks tkuus osQ fy,
vius eu dks ml inkFkZ osQ fdlh Hkkx ij fLFkj djrk gS] ;g èkkj.kk dk cká
LFkku gSA

7- è;ku&

r=k çR;Sdrkurk è;kue~AA3

ukfHk] vkKk pØ vkfn ftl LFkku ij eu dks fLFkj djosQ bZ'oj dk è;ku
èkkj.kk dh fLFkfr esa fd;k tk jgk gS] og fujUrj cuk jgs] mlosQ vfrfjDr oqQN
Hkh fopkj ;k Kku u gksA bl voLFkk dks ^è;ku* dgrs gSaA

8- lekfèk&

è;ku dh vfUre voLFkk lekfèk gSA

rnso&vFkZek=k&fuHkkZla Lo:i&'kwU;feo lekfèk%AA4

tc thokRek è;ku osQ }kjk iw.kZ :i ls bZ'oj osQ Lo:i dks tku ysrk gS
vkSj eu dks leLr lkalkfjd fo"k;ksa ls gVkdj bZ'oj osQ Lo:i esa gh fLFkj dj

1- ;ksx n'kZu 3-4
2- ;ksx n'kZu 3-1
3- ;ksx n'kZu 3-2
4- ;ksx n'kZu 3-3
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1- xhrk 6-17

ysrk gS] blh dk uke lekfèk gSA lekfèk esa bZ'oj osQ è;ku esa yhu vkRek vius
vkidks Hkwy lk tkrk gSA ir×tfy }kjk çfrikfnr mi;qZDr ;ksx lkèkuk J¼kiwoZd
fu;fer :i ls nh?kZdky rd mfpr vkgkj] fogkj vkSj fu;fer fnup;kZ dk
ikyu djrs gq, dh tk, rks vklkuh ls liQyrk fey tkrh gSA vr% ;ksxs'oj
Hkxoku~ Jh Ñ".k th dgrs gSa&

;qDrkgj&fogkjL; ;qDr&ps"VL; deZlqA
;qDr&LoIukocksèkL; ;ksxks Hkofr nq%[kgkAA1

vFkkZr~ ftldk vkgkj&fogkj fu;fer gks] ftldh deZ ps"Vk;sa fu;fer gksa]
ftldk lksuk vkSj tkxuk fu;fer gks] ;ksx mlosQ nq%[k nwj dj nsrk gSA

fu"d"kZ

v"Vkax ;ksx [kqn dks [kkstus vkSj Lo;a dks vf/d csgrj cukus esa enn
djrk gSA ;ksx dk vH;kl 'kq# djus dk ,d 'kkunkj rjhdk v"Vkax ;ksx gSA
v"Vkax ;ksx dk vH;kl dksbZ Hkh dj ldrk gS vkSj bls fu;fer :i ls djus
osQ dbZ iQk;ns gSaA vusdksa 'kksèk i=kksa osQ vè;;u ls ;g çekf.kr gksrk gS fd ;e]
fu;e osQ ikyu dk ldkjkRed euksoSKkfud vlj ns[kus dks feyrk gSA vklu
gekjs 'kjhj dh fLFkfr esa lqèkkj ykrs gSa rFkk ruko dks de djus esa lgk;d gksrs
gSaA çk.kk;ke eu dks 'kkar djus esa Hkh enn djrk gSa rFkk çk.kk;ke dh 'olu
fØ;k isQiQMksa dks 'kfDr'kkyh cukdj muosQ yphysiu dks c<krh gSA ftlosQ
dkj.k lEiw.kZ 'kjhj esa çk.k ok;q (vkWDlhtu) dk vfèkd ls vfèkd lapj.k gksrk
gSA ftuosQ ifj.kke Lo:i Lej.k 'kfDr rhoz gksrh gS rFkk efLrd osQ fodkj nwj
gksrs gSaA è;ku osQ fu;fer vH;kl ls 'kjhj dh çfrj{kk ç.kkyh etcwr curh gS]
raf=kdk ra=k etcwr gksrk gSA o`¼koLFkk esa #dkoV rFkk 'kjhj osQ vaxks o flLVe
lqpk: :i ls dk;Z'khy gksrs gSaA lkèkd v"Vkax ;ksx osQ lksikuksa dh lh<+h p<+rk
gqvk lekfèk esa ços'k dj dSoY; dh fLFkfr ij igqap tkrk gSA ;gh vkè;kfRed
fodkl dgk tk ldrk gSA ir×tfy eqfu us vius ;ksx n'kZu esa v"V flf¼;ksa dk
o.kZu fd;k gS] ftldks çkIr djus ls vkè;kfRed fodkl osQ lkFk lkFk O;fDrRo
esa Hkh fu[kkj vkrk gSA v"Vkax ;ksx osQ fujUrj vH;kl osQ }kjk ;ksfx;ksa dks oqQN
vlkèkkj.k 'kfDr;ka çkIr gksrh gSaA ;s 'kfDr;ka gh flf¼;ka gSa] ftudk mfpr ç;ksx
;ksxh eks{k çkIr djus esa djrs gSaA

ggg



½Xosn osQ vL;okeh; lwÙkQ dk o.;Z fo"k;

(egf"kZ n;kuUn vkSj vkpk;Z lk;.k osQ ifjizs{; esa)

çks- fou; fo|kyadkj·
lq#fp··

çLrkouk
Hkkjrh; laLÑfr osQ bfrgkl esa osnksa dk vR;Ur egÙoiw.kZ LFkku jgk gSA

Hkkjrh; lH;rk lHkh osnksa esa lekfo"V gSA osn gh og Kku gS tks euq"; osQ thou
dks mÂfr osQ iFk ij ys tkrk gSA bZ'oj us lHkh euq";ksa dks osn:ih Kku fn;k gSA
laLÑr esa osn 'kCn ikap èkkrqvksa ls ?k×k~ çR;; djosQ fuEiÂ gksrk gSA os èkkrq,¡ gSa&
fon Kkus] fon lÙkk;ke~] fon fopkj.ks] fon~y` ykHks vkSj osn psruk[;kufuokls"kqA
vr% osn 'kCn Kku] lÙkk] fopkj] ykHk] psrukfn fofHkÂ vFkks± esa ç;qÙkQ gksrk gS
vkSj ?k×k~ çR;; Hkko] deZ ;k dj.k esa gksrk gSA osn osQ bu lHkh vFkks± dks ge
bu pkj osnksa esa çfrf"Br ikrs gSaA os gSa& ½Xosn] ;tqoZsn] lkeosn] vFkoZosnA bu
pkjksa osnksa esa ½Xosn dk viuk ,d egÙoiw.kZ LFkku gSA ½Xosn esa vusd LFkyksa
ij nk'kZfud lwÙkQksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA ;Fkk& uklnh; lwÙkQ] okDlwÙkQ]
fgj.;xHkZ lwÙkQ] iq#"k lwÙkQ] v?ke"kZ.k lwÙkQ vkfn gSa muesa ,d vL;okeh; lwÙkQ
Hkh nk'kZfudrk dks çdV djrk gSA çLrqr 'kksèk fucUèk esa vL;okeh; lwÙkQ osQ o.;Z
fo"k; dk çfriknu fd;k x;k gSA

vL;okeh; lwÙkQ ifjp;
vL;okeh; lwÙkQ ½Xosn osQ çFke e.My dk 164 ok¡ lwÙkQ gSA bl lwÙkQ

esa oqQy 52 eU=k gSaA bl lwÙkQ dk ½f"k nh?kZrek gSA bl lwÙkQ dks vL;okeh;
,rnFkZ dgk tkrk gS fd bl lwÙkQ dh çFke ½pk vL; okeL; bu inksa ls çkjEHk

· çksiQslj laLÑr foHkkx ,l-,l-ts- fo'ofo|ky; oSQEil pEikor] iwoZ çksiQslj laLÑr
foHkkx] xq#oqQy dk¡xM+h (lefo'ofo|ky;)] gfj}kjA

·· 'kksèkNk=kk] laLÑrfoHkkx] xq#oqQy dkaxM+h (lefo'ofo|ky;)] gfj}kjA
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gksrh gSA bl lwÙkQ esa çR;sd eU=kksa osQ fHkÂfHkÂ nsork gS fo'osnso] lkse] vfXu]
lw;Z] ok;q] dky] ljLorh vkfn o NUn txrh] f=k"Vqi~] vuq"VqHk~] çLrkjiafÙkQ gSaA
;g lEiw.kZ lwÙkQ nk'kZfudrk dh n`f"V ls vR;Ur egÙoiw.kZ gSA

lwÙkQ dk o.;Z fo"k;
lwÙkQ esa ½f"k us vfXu] foekukfn] tho] lw;Z osQ dkj.k&dk;Z] dky

O;oLFkk] i`fFkoh dh jpuk] ok.kh] czãp;Z] bZ'oj] fo}ku~] fonq"kh vkfn fo"k;ksa dk
fo'ys"k.k eU=kksa }kjk fu:fir fd;k gSA ijUrq dgha dgha eU=kksa esa la'k; djosQ ç'u
fd;k x;k gS rFkk mÙkj Hkh çLrqr fd;k x;k gSA tSls ½f"k us lwÙkQ osQ NBs eU=k
esa gh la'k; miLFkkfirfd;k gSA blh çdkj pkSFks] ikapos rFkk pkSrhlosa bR;kfn eU=kksa
esa Hkh ç'u fd;s gSa rFkk vU;=k Hkh eU=kksa esa lekèkku çLrqr fd;k gSAbl çdkj
lwÙkQ dk fofu;ksx gh nk'kZfudrk dk çfriknu djrk gSAvc lwÙkQ esa of.kZr çR;sd
fo"k; dks fy•rs gSa&

lwÙkQ esa vfXu fo"k;
bl lwÙkQ esa dfri; eU=k vfXu osQ O;kid Lo:i dk o.kZu djrs gSa ftuesa

fo|qr :ih vfXu] dk"B esa fLFkr tyus okyh vfXu vkSj leLr txr~ dh
ikyugkj vfXu of.kZr gSA1 egf"kZ n;kuUn ljLorh th us mi;ZqÙkQ rhu vfXu;ksa dks
Li"V djus osQ lkFk lkFk foekukfn ;ku fo|kvksa dks Hkh vfXu ls xzg.k fd;k gSA
ftls vkdk'kLFk ,oa tyLFk fo|qr :ih vfXu osQ ekè;e ls l×pkfyr fd;k tk
ldrk gSA

vkpk;Z lk;.k us lc osQ lsouh; vkSj txr~ ikyd gksrk ;k lw;Z osQ
ekè;e ls loZ=k O;kIr vfXu dks of.kZr fd;k gSA vU;=k vfXu lw;Z dh lkr
çdkj dh jf'e;ksa dks crk;k gS ;s lkr çdkj dh jf'e;k¡ egr~ (cqf¼) vgadkj]
iaprUek=kk;sa gSaA bUgha lkr çdkj dh jf'e;ksa ls mRiÂ çtk dks lw;Z çdkf'kr dj
jgk gSA foekukfn osQ fuekZ.k dh fo|k dks tkurs okysdkSu gksrs gSa rks bl lwÙkQ esa
eU=k vk;k & bea jFkefèk ;s lIr rLFkq% lIrpØa lIr ogUR;'ok%2 vFkkZr os
lIr uke gSa 1- Lokeh 2- vè;kid 3- vè;srk 4- jpusokyk 5- fu;edrkZ 6-
pykus okys vusd pDdj 7- rRokfn;qÙkQ foekukfn ;kuksa osQ KkrkA vr% foekukfn
foKku Hkh osnksa esa gh fLFkr gSA

1- ½- 1-164-1
2- ½- 1-164-3
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lwÙkQ esa tho fo"k;
tho osQ fo"k; esa vusd HkzkfUr;k¡ lekt esa iQSyh gqbZ gSaA dksbZ tho dks

ijekRek dk va'k ekurk gS rks dksbZ tho dks ijekRek gh ekurk gSA tho dh
mRifÙk oSQls gqbZ ;k tho dgka jgrk gS bR;kfn ç'uksa dks bl lwÙkQ esa eU=k }kjk
cryk;k x;k gSA eU=k1 esa dgk gS ;fn l`f"V osQ mRiÂ gksus ls iwoZ tho Fkk ysfdu
tc bZ'oj us 'kjhj cuk;s rc gh tho ml 'kjhj esa çfo"V dj çk.k] #fèkj] lIr
èkkrqvksa esa ps"Vk djus yxrk gS rks mlls igys tho dgka jgrk Fkk\ ;s ftKklk
lHkh tu ugha djrs] dksbZ ftKklq ço`fÙk dk gh fo}kuksa ls] czãosrk ls iwNus tkrk
gSA bldk lekèkku Hkh eU=k esa crk;k fd |kSeZs firk tfurk ukfHkj=k2 tho dk
fuokl LFkku ;gh Hkwfe] lw;Z] ekrk] firk o cUèkq osQ leku gS tSls lw;Z txr~ esa
çdk'k dj fnu #ih iq=k dks mRiÂ djrk gS oSls txr~ esa lw;Z ln`'k gksus okyk
vkstLoh] rstLoh iq=k ekrk&firk mRiÂ djsA vr% tho ;gh Hkwfe ij gh okl
djrk gSA

blh çdj.k esa dgk tks tho osQoy deZ gh djrk gS ijekRek dh
miklukfn ugha djrk] og vius Lo:i dks Hkh ugha tku ikrk vkSj tks KkuiwoZd
miklukfn esa jr gksrk gS og Lo;a dks o bZ'oj nksuksa dks tku tkrk gSA tho dk
vkfn vUr ugha gS og vukfn gS D;ksafd ns•us esa vkrk gS tc 'kjhj NwVrk gS rc
og okil txr~ esa fdlh Hkh :i esa fØ;k dj jgk gksrk gSA3 tho Hkh loZ=k Hkze.k
djrk gS tSls vkdk'k esa i{kh Hkze.k djus osQ lekuA blh lwÙkQ osQ lkrosa eU=k
esa dgk tSls xkS nwèk nsdj cNM+s dks c<+krh gS] o`{k ty }kjk c<+rs gSa oSls tho
Hkh ijekRek dh çsj.kk çkIr dj deks± dks djrs jgrs gSaA vr% dkj.k dk;ks± dks
c<+krs gSaA os dk;Z fo}kukfn }kjk gh lE;o~Q :i ls fd;s tkrs gSaA tSls vfo}ku~
fo}kuksa osQ lEidZ esa vkus ls fo}ku~ curs gSa o tks fo}ku~ gSa os vU; fo}kuksa ls
cus gSaA egf"kZ n;kuUn th Hkh vk;Zlekt osQ ukSosa fu;e esa m¼`r djrs gSa çR;sd
dks viuh mÂfr ls lUrq"V u jguk pkfg, fdUrq lcdh mÂfr esa viuh mÂfr
le>uh pkfg,A

lwÙkQ esa lw;Z dh dkj.k dk;Z O;oLFkk
lw;Z vkSj i`fFkoh ,d nwljs osQ vkfJr gSaA ;fn lw;Z u gks rks i`fFkoh

çdkf'kr oSQls gksxh vkSj ;fn i`fFkoh u gks rks lw;Z fdls çdkf'kr djsxk\ vr%

1- ½- 1-164-4
2- ½- 1-164-33
3- ½- 1-164-32
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bl l`f"V esa dkj.k dk;Z dks c<+krs gSaA lc inkFkZ vius :i esa LorU=k gSa vkSj
lkis{k fdlh vksj osQ fufeÙk ijrU=k HkhA

;qÙkQk ekrklh¼qfj nf{k.kk;k%1 eU=k esa lw;Z osQ dk;Z dkj.k dks n'kkZ;k
x;k gS tSls cNM+k xkS osQ ihNs pyrk gS oSls i`fFkoh lw;Z osQ pDdj yxkrh gSA
vFkkZr~ i`fFkoh dk;Z gS o lw;Z dkj.k gSA vkSj lw;Z osQ çdk'k ls gh i`fFkoh lHkh
inkFkks± dk vusd :iksa esa ikyu djrh gSA bl eU=k dk vFkZ lk;.k us i`fFkoh dh
mRifÙk oSQls gqbZ ,slk fd;k gSA

lwÙkQ esa fufnZ"V dky O;oLFkk
bl lwÙkQ esa vusd eU=k dky x.kuk dk Øe crkrs gSaA }kn'kkja ufg

rTtjk;2 vFkkZr~ lalkj esa ckjg efgus gksrs gSa os tjk; vFkkZr~ gkfu osQ fy;s ugha
gksrsA dky vuUr vifj.kkeh vkSj foHkq orZeku gS mldh u dHkh mRifÙk gksrh gSa
u dHkh çy;A vU;=k Hkh eU=k esa vk;k3 {k.k] eqgwrZ] çgj] fnol] i{k ;s tks dky
osQ vo;o gSa os firk osQ rqY; ikyuk djkus okys gSa rFkk ;g dky ,d jl gS
bldks lw{erk ls ugha le>k tk ldrk gSA dky dh miek ifg;s osQ pØ osQ
leku eU=k4 esa crkbZ gS tSls ifg;s dk dkj.k pØ gksrk gS mlh pØ ls ifg;k
loZ=k xfr djrk gS mlh çdkj dky :ih pØ gS og vkdk'k vkSj fn'kkRed
txr~ ijes'oj esa O;kIr gksdj dk;Zdkj.kkRed :i esa loZ=k fo|eku gSA mlh
O;kI; dky ls lw;kZfn dh xfr çdkf'kr gksrh gSa ,slk dky vuUr gSA

lwÙkQ esa i`fFkoh jpuk
vL;okeh; lwÙkQ esa i`fFkoh dh jpuk dk o.kZu vusd eU=kksa esa fd;k gSA

lalkj esa leLr inkFkZ mlh bZ'oj }kjk ,d lkFk mRiÂ gq;s gSaA og ijekRek
loZO;kid vkSj vuUr lkeF;Z okyk gksus ls lc Hkqouksa dks Lo;a gh lapkfyr
djrk gS vkSj Lo;a fodkj jfgr okyk gksdj lEiw.kZ txr~ dks fodkj ;qÙkQ djrk
gS ijekRek osQ U;k;O;oLFkk esa lHkh dk;Z fu;ekuqlkj dkyØe ls gh gksrs gSa tSls
½rq,¡ vius vius fpÉksa dks le; le; ls ifjofrZr djrh jgrh gS oSls txr~
osQ ldy inkFkZ Hkh vius xq.kksa osQ }kjk fØ;k'khy jgrs gSaA5 i`fFkO;kfn dk
dk;Zdkj.k Hkh blh lwÙkQ osQ l=kgosa eU=k esa fd;k gSA eU=k esa dgk gS vo% ijs.k

1- ½- 1-164-9
2- ½- 1-164-11
3- ½- 1-164-12
4- ½- 1-164-13
5- ½- 1-164-15
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ij ,ukojs.k ink oRla fcHkzrh xkS#nLFkkr~A lk dæhph dafLo¼eZ ijkxkRd
fLoRlwrs ufg ;wFks vUr%1 i`fFkoh lw;Z osQ pDdj yxkrh gqbZ mÙkj nf{k.k Åij
uhps tkrh jgrh gS blls ,d rjiQ vUèkdkj jkf=k ,oa nwljs Hkkx esa çdk'k (fnu)
gS chp esa lc inkFkZ fo|eku gS vr% i`fFkoh ekrk osQ rqY; gSA i`fFkoh ij tc
LFkwy lw{e oLrq,a fn•rh gS rc os ,d nwljs dh iwjd gksrh gS ,d dh vis{kk
ls ;g Å¡pk dgk tkrk gS rks nwljs dh vis{kk ls uhpkA vr% tks i`fFkoh ij lw{e
ls lw{e gksrk gS ogh lcls xq# gksrk gS vkSj bl i`fFkoh ij dksbZ Hkh oLrq fujkèkkj]
fujFkZd ugha gS lHkh osQ vius xq.k gSA i`fFkoh dks xkS dh miek nh gS tSls xk;
nqXèkkfn nsdj i`fFkoh ij leLr euq";ksa dk ykyu ikyu djrh gS oSls i`fFkoh Hkh
vÂkfn mRiÂ dj egku~ ,s'o;Z dks c<+krh gSA

lwÙkQ esa of.kZr fonq"kh fo"k;
yksd esa ns•k tkrk gS fd fo}ku~ tu iq=kksa dks i<+kdj mUgsa fo}ku cukrs

gSa oSls gh fonq"kh fL=k;k¡ Hkh dU;kvksa dks i<+kdj mUgsa f'kf{kr nhf{kr dj fonq"kh
cukos]2 ½f"k n;kuUn us lR;kFkZ çdk'k esa fy•k gS ç'kLrk èkkfeZdh fonq"kh
ekrk fo|rs ;L; l ekr`eku~A

tks L=kh osn&osnkÄõfon~ gksrh gS ogh lUrku dk fuekZ.k lE;d~ :is.k dj
ldrh gSA vU;=k Hkh ea=k esa fy•k gS tSls 'kq¼] LoPN] ?k`rkÂ Hkkstu ls 'kjhj
cfy"B curk gS oSls ekrk }kjk nh xbZ lqf'k{kk dks ikdj og Kkuoku curk gS]
fonq"kh] fo}ku~ curs gSa o mudk vkRek iq"V gksrk gSA bl lwÙkQ esa fonq"kh fo"k;d
eU=kksa dk vkpk;Z lk;.k us xkS ijd vFkZ fd;k gSA tSls xk; 'kksHku 'kL;] r`.k vkfn
dk Hk{k.k djosQ nqXèkorh curh gS mlh çdkj ge Hkh çHkwr èkuokys cu tk;saA

lwÙkQ esa bZ'oj fo"k;
bZ'oj] tho] çÑfr ;s çokg ls vukfn lÙkk;sa gSa bldks çekf.kr djus osQ

fy, lwÙkQ esa eU=k vk;k gS }k lqi.kkZ l;qtk l•k;k3 bZ'oj æ"Vk gS] tho HkksÙkQk
gS vkSj ,d vksj ls O;kIr gqvk ;g çÑfr HkksX; :i gSA ;g Kku ijekRek osQ
osn :ih ok.kh }kjk Kkr gksrk gSA euq"; osQ deZ Hkh vukfn gSa tSls tho fuR;
gSA vU; eU=kksa esa ;g Hkh lUns'kfn;k tks O;fÙkQ bZ'oj osQ xq.k] deZ LoHkkoksa dks
u tkudj euekus dke djrs gSa os fujUrj ihfMr gksrs gSa vkSj tks mlosQ foijhr
vkpj.k djrs gSa os lnk vkuUn dks Hkksxrs gSaA bZ'oj dh O;kidrk cgqr egku~ gSA

1- ½- 1-164-17
2- ½- 1-164-16
3- ½- 1-164-20
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lw;Z dks bZ'oj us èkkj.k fd;k gS ftlls lHkh yksd çdkf'kr gksrs gSa mlh çdkj
bZ'oj thoksa osQ deks± osQ iQy dk nkrk gSA bZ'oj gh lHkh vfuR; inkFkks± esa fuR;
vkSj O;kI; inkFkks± esa O;kid ijes'oj gS og lHkh lw{e ls lw{e oLrq esa lekfo"V
gSA bZ'oj dk osn :ih Kku tSls oL=k esa fNih gqbZ oLrq ftl çdkj gesa fn• ugha
ikrh mlh çdkj dk gS ml osn osQ Kku dks fo}ku~ tu gh iq#"kkFkZ iwoZd çkIr
djrs gSa o bZ'oj osQ eks{k :ih vkuUn dks Hkksxrs gSaA

lwÙkQ esa ok.kh dk egÙo
lwÙkQ osQ 1 eU=k esa ok.kh osQ egRo dh miek leqæ esa fLFkr jRuksa osQ leku

crkbZ gSA eU=k gS rL;k% leqæk vfèk fo{kjfUr1 tSls leqæ vfr foLrkj okyk gS
oSls vkdk'k HkhA leqæ esa fLFkr jRu vkdk'k esa fLFkr 'kCn osQ leku gS mu 'kCnksa
dk mins'k ok.kh osQ }kjk fd;k tkrk gS tks euq"; dh thfodk dk Hkh lkèku curk
gSA vkpk;Z lk;.k us Hkh bl eU=kdk vFkZty ijd fd;k tSls es?k ls ty mRiÂ
gksrk gS vkSj ty ls lkjs tho çk.k èkkj.k djrs gS oSls mÙke ok.kh ls lHkh tu
vkufUnr gksrs gSaA

lwÙkQ esa czãp;Z o.kZu
lwÙkQ esa vU; fo"k;ksa dks crkrs gq, czãp;Z fo"k; dk Hkh eU=k fufnZ"V

fd;k gSA2 tSls fo}ku~ tu vfXugks=kkfn ;K ls vkdk'ke.My esa 'kq¼ ok;q djrs
gS oSls czãp;Z dk ikyu djus ls 'kjhj] vkRek vkSj eu dks 'kq¼ djrs gSA ½f"k
n;kuUn fy•rs gSa& dksbZ Hkh euq"; czãp;Z osQ fcuk lkaxksikax fo|k çkIr ugha dj
ldrk rFkk fo|k vkfn ls jfgr euq"; lR; lq• dks çkIr ugha dj ldrsA3

egkeqfu iratfy us czãp;Z çfr"Bk;ka oh;ZykHk% ,slk lw=k Hkh fufnZ"V fd;k gS4

vr% czãp;Z ikyu djus okyk Hkwfe ls ysosQ ijes'oj i;ZUr lc oLrq lewg dks
lk{kkr~ dj ldrk gSA

lwÙkQ esa fufnZ"V fo}ku~ fo"k;
vL;okeh; lwÙkQ esa fo}kuksa dh miek lw;Z] ok;q] vfXu] fctyh vkSj

v'okfn osQ leku nh xbZ gSA tSls ok;q] lw;kZfn vius vius dk;Z le;kuqlkj djrs
gSa oSls fo}ku~ tu Hkh vè;;u vè;kiu vkfn deks± ls fo|kvksa dh o`f¼ djrs
gSa o lHkh euq";ks dk midkj djrs gSaA vkxs ok.kh osQ fo"k; dks le>us okys

1- ½- 1-164-42
2- ½- 1-164-43
3- osQfpnfi euq";k czãp;Z lsousu fouk lkaxksikaxfo|k% çkIrqa u 'kDuqofUrA n;k Hkk-
4- ;ksx- 2-38
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fo}ku~ vkSju le>us okys vfo}ku~ osQ ckjs esa eU=k fufnZ"V fd;k gS1 tks uke]
vk[;kr] milxZ fuikr bu 4 çdkj dks tkurs gSa mu esa ls rhu rks Kku esa fLFkr
jgrs gSa pkSFkk fuikrdks O;ogkj esa lc ç;ksx djrs gSaA tks fuikr dks O;ogkj esa
ç;ksx djrs gSa os vfo}ku~ gSA vr vfo}ku~ Hkh pkSFks çdkj dk ç;ksx yksd esa djrs
gSaA vkpk;Z lk;.k us Hkh pkj çdkj dh okd~ crkbZ gS ftlesa rhu rks vUr% xqgk
esa jgrh gS vkSj ,d dk ç;ksx euq"; cksypky dh Hkk"kk esa djrk gSA f'kYidkj
tSls Hkouksa osQ fuekZ.k osQ fy, dkSu dkSu lh oLrqvksa dh vko';drk gksrh gS lc
tkurk gS oSls fo}ku~ tu Hkh osn :ih bZ'ojh; ok.kh dks vfèkxe djosQ tUe
ej.k] cUèku] eks{k vkfn dh flf¼;ksa dks tku tkrk gSA

bl lwÙkQ osQ pkSrhlosa eU=k2 esa fo}kuksa ls pkj &ç'u fd;s x;s gSaA i`fFkoh
dk ij vUr D;k gS\ yksxksa dk lewg dgk¡ fuokl djrk gS\ oh;Zoku~ o"kkZus okys
?kksM+ksa osQ leku oh;Zoku~ dkSu gS\ ok.kh dk O;kid vkdk'k oSQlk gS\ ½f"k us
bldk lekèkku nsrs gq, eU=k fufnZ"V fd;k gS b;a osfn% ijks vUr% i`fFkO;k3 Kku
:ih osfn (fonKkus) i`fFkoh osQ pkjksa vksj vkdk'k;qÙkQ gS] ;g ;K gh lEiw.kZ
lalkj dk osQUæfcUnq gS ;g lkseyrkfn jl ok pUæek o"kkZ djus vkSj 'kh?kzxkeh lw;Z
osQ oh;Z osQ leku gSaA vkSj ;g czã vFkkZr~ osn :ih ok.kh dk mÙke O;kse
(vkdk'k) gSA ty Åij tkrk gS vkSj uhps vkdj lcdks r`Ir djrk gS oSls fo}ku~
czãp;Z iwoZd vftZr fo|k dks lHkh euq";ksa dks mins'k osQ ekè;e ls r`Ir djrs
gSaA

fu"d"kZ&
vL;okeh; lwÙkQ esa vusd rÙoksa dk Lo:i çnf'kZr fd;k gS lwÙkQ esa ½f"k

us vusd eU=kksa esa lw;Z dh miek nh gS lkFk esa xkS vkSj cNM+s osQ dkj.k dk;Z dks
i`fFkoh o lw;Z osQ dkj.k dk;Z osQ leku n'kkZ;k gSA =kSrokn dks Hkh eU=k }kjk crk;k
x;k gSA vfHkO;fÙkQ dk ,d ekè;e oko~Q gksrh gS ½f"kus oko~Q dk Hkh lE;o~Q
fu:i.k fd;k gSA vr% bl lwÙkQ osQ eU=kkFkZ egf"kZ n;kuUn ljLorh ,oa vkpk;Z
lk;.k dh n`f"V ls vè;srO; gSA

ggg
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Hkkokrhr è;ku
&v#.k oqQekj mikè;k;·

lkjka'k&'kadjkpk;Z dh xq#&ijEijk esa egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh us 1958 esa Hkkokrhr
è;ku dk çpkj vkjEHk fd;k Fkk rFkk ckn esa mldh lS¼kfUrd O;k[;k vkSj
oSKkfud 'kksèk Hkh gq,A çLrqr ys• esa bl i¼fr dk o.kZu rFkk mldh O;k[;k dh
x;h gS ftldk eq[; vkèkkj ir×tfy dk ;ksx lw=k gSA Hkkokrhr è;ku lfodYi
lcht lekfèk gS ftlesa cht eU=k osQ ti ls lekfèk voLFkk çkIr gksrh gSA blosQ
vfrfjÙkQ foHkwfr ikn osQ oqQN eU=kksa osQ vkèkkj ij flf¼ osQ fy, lkèkuk dh tkrh
gSA mM+us osQ fy, Hkh eU=k flf¼ gS] ftlls 'kjhj dk Hkkj de vuqHko gksrk gSA

1- vkjEHk&egs'k ;ksxh us Hkkokrhr è;ku dh fofèk Lokeh czãkuUn ljLorh
ls lh•h Fkh tks T;ksfreZB cæhukFk osQ 'kadjkpk;Z FksA czãkuUn ljLorh dk tUe
21&12&1871 esa v;ksè;k osQ fudV lqjgqjiqj xkao (vEcsMdj uxj ftyk) esa
jktkjke feJ osQ :i esa gqvkA os lj;wikjh.k czkã.k FksA 9 o"kZ dh vk;q esa os
laU;kl osQ fy, ?kj ls fudys rFkk 14 o"kZ dh vk;q esa mÙkjdk'kh ftys esa Lokeh
Ñ".kkuUn ljLorh osQ f'k"; cus rFkk czã pkSrU; czãpkjh uke iM+kA 25 o"kZ dh
vk;q esa oqQEHk esys esa n'kukeh lEçnk; esa laU;kl nh{kk yhA laU;kl uke czãkuUn
ljLorh gqvkA cgqr vuqjksèk osQ ckn 70 o"kZ dh vk;q esa cæhukFk T;ksfr"ihB osQ
'kadjkpk;Z cus tgka 13 o"kZ rd jgs (20&5&1953 esa nsgkUr rd)A muosQ eq[;
f'k"; Fks Lokeh 'kkUrkuUn ljLorh (1953&1980 T;ksfreZB osQ 'kadjkpk;Z)]
Lo:ikuUn ljLorh (1982&2022 }kjdk rFkk cæhukFk ihB osQ 'kadjkpk;Z)]
gfjgjkuUn ljLorh (gfjukjk;.k vks>k] èkeZlezkV rFkk djik=kh th uke ls
çfl¼)] egs'k ;ksxh (egs'k çlkn oekZ] 12&1&1918 ls 5&2&2008 rd)A1

egs'k ;ksxh us 1942 esa bykgkckn fo'ofo|ky; ls HkkSfrd foKku esa ,e-
,l-lh djus osQ ckn T;ksfreZB esa Lokeh czãkuUn ljLorh osQ f'k"; cusA 1955
esa Hkkokrhr è;ku fl•kuk vkjEHk fd;k rFkk 1958 ls bldk fo'o esa çpkj
vkjEHk fd;kA 1960&1968 esa vesfjdk] dukMk] fczVsu] fLoVtjyS.M rFkk Hkkjr
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· Hkqous'oj
1- eq[;r% fodhfifM;k ls ladfyrA
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esa dbZ osQUæ •ksys rFkk 40]000 f'k{kd rS;kj fd;sA mu osQUæksa esa oSfnd lkfgR;
dk ladyu rFkk f'k{kk rFkk oSKkfud 'kksèk Hkh gq,A yscuku osQ Vksuh ukMj us dbZ
'kksèk fd, ftudh MkDVjh f'k{kk cs:r rFkk eSlkpqlsV~l esa gqbZA

egs'k ;ksxh osQ vuqlkj efLr"d osQ ukM+h rU=k osQ vaxksa osQ vuqlkj Hkkjrh;
'kkL=k dk oxhZdj.k gS rFkk osn osQ vkèkkj ij l`f"V dk ,dhÑr fl¼kUr lEHko
gSA1

2- Hkkokrhr è;ku dk vFkZ&blesa xq# }kjk f'k"; dh ço`fÙk rFkk ;ksX;rk osQ
vuqlkj ,d cht eU=k fn;k tkrk gSA oqQN yksx fcuk nh{kk osQoy ¬ dk ti
djrs gSaA bldh èofu xwatus ls oqQN ekufld 'kkfUr gksrh gS] fdUrq blls fopkj
'kwU;rk ugha vkrh gSA f'k"; dh ço`fÙk ;k mldh èkkj.kk osQ vuqlkj cht eU=k nsus
ls mldk eu bldk LokHkkfod :i esa Lej.k djrk gSA ço`fÙk osQ fo#¼ eU=k ls
mlosQ eu esa bldk fojksèk gksxk rFkk ekufld ruko gksxkA cht eU=k çk;% 2
v{kj dk gksrk gSA lq"kqEuk pØksa osQ cht eU=k 1 gh v{kj osQ gSa] tks ekgs'oj lw=k
dh 5 ewy èkkrqvksa osQ lo.kZ vUr%LFk o.kZ gSaA

ewy èkkrq&vbm.k~A ½y`o~QA

lo.kZ vUr%LFk o.kZ&g;ojV~A y.k~A

ewykèkkj&ye~A Lokfèk"Bku&oe~A ef.kiwj&je~A vukgr&;e~A fo'kqf¼&ge~A mlosQ
Åij vkKk pØ esa f=kikn ¬ rFkk lgÏkj esa ,d ¬ gSA2

'okl fØ;k ls lke×tL; dj lks¿ga ;k gal% eU=k dk Hkh ti djrs gSaA
;g 'okl fØ;k osQ lkFk vH;kl }kjk vuojr pyrk jgrk gSA budk xq# eU=k
:i esa Hkh ç;ksx gks ldrk gSA ^g*dkj ls 'okl ckgj tkrk gS] ^l*dkj ls Hkhrj
vkrk gSA ;g gal :i çk.k gh 'kjhj :ih czã dk okgd gSA vr% czãk ;k
ljLorh dk okgu gal gSA bldk foijhr Øe lks¿ga gS] vFkkZr~ tks czã gS] ogh
eSa gw¡&bldh vuqHkwfrA

chHkRlwuka l;qta galekgqjika fnO;kuka l[;s pjUrke~A
vuq"VqHkeuq ppZw;Zek.kfeUæa fu fpD;q% do;ks euh"kkAA

(½o~Q] 10@124@9)

1- http://vedicreserve-miu-edu/index-htm

https://transcendentalmeditationblog-wordpress-com/2016/10/25/conscious-

ness-is-the-unified-field-quantum-physicist-john-hagelin/

2- (è;kufoUnq mifu"kn~] 95&97] ufUnosQ'oj dkf'kdk] 15&17)
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ijes"Bh (lcls cM+h jpuk) e.My ;k czãk.M (xSysDlh) osQ •kyh LFkku
dk fojy inkFkZ vi~ gSA ;g czãk.M osQ vkd"kZ.k ls cUèkk gqvk ;k chHkRlq gSA
bu fnO; vi~ ;k tyksa esa gal fe=k :i ls py jgk gSA vi~ dk leqæ ljLoku~
gS] blesa gal :i xfr bUæ dh ÅtkZ ls gks jgh gSA vi~ dh xfr ;k rjax ls ,d
LFkku dk Kku vU; LFkku ij tk jgk gS] tks ljLorh gSA blosQ çlkj dk ekè;e
;k okgu gal gSA euq"; efLr"d czãk.M dh çfrek gS] blosQ æo osQ xfr
ljLorh gSA bldk okgu ga&la :ih 'okl fØ;k gSA1

3- cht eU=k&gal LokHkkfod eU=k gS] fdUrq ml :i esa fcuk lkèkuk
vuqHko ugha gksrk gSA viuh çÑfr ;k vH;kl o'k euq"; ftl nsork dh mikluk
djrk gS] mldk laf{kIr uke LokHkkfod cht eU=k gSA blosQ mnkgj.k gSa &

jke (ja chteU=k&vfXu rÙo)] dkyh (Dyha cht)] Ñ".k (Øha cht)]
f'ko (f'ko ;k guqeku~ HkÙkQ)] lhrk] jkèkk] xkS] xhrk] ek;k vkfnA fl• er osQ
fy, eU=k gS okgs&xq#] bldk ,d gh va'k ti osQ fy, mfpr gSA

vU; erksa osQ fy, Hkh NksVs eU=k fn;s tk ldrs gSa] tks lkèkd dh Hkk"kk
esa mlosQ fç; 'kCn gksaA 'kCn osQ vFkZ dk egRo ugha gS] og eu dks ,d foUnq
ij ykus dk ekè;e ek=k gSA okYehfd ejk&ejk osQ ti ls Hkh fl¼ gks x;s FksA

cM+s eU=kksa osQ ldke ti ;k iqj'pj.k (eU=kk{kj la[;k dk 1 yk• xq.kk
ti) ls flf¼ gksrh gS] fdUrq lekfèk ;k 'kwU; voLFkk ugha gksrhA muls eu ij
Hkkj iM+rk gSA

1- ljLorh Lo:i&vdkjkfn{kdkjkUrkU;{kjkf.k lehj;sr~A
v{kjsH;% inkfu L;q% insH;% okD; lEHko%AA6AA
loZs okD;kRedk eU=kk osn'kkL=kkf.k ÑRLu'k%A
iqjk.kkfu p dkO;kfu Hkk"kk'p fofoèkk vfiAA7AA
lIr Lojk'p xkFkk'p loZs ukn leqn~Hkok%A
,"kk ljLorh nsoh loZHkwr xqgkJ;kAA8AA
ok;quk ofÉ;qÙkQsu çs;Zek.kk 'kuS% 'kuS%A
rf}orZinSokZD;SfjR;soa orZrs lnkAA9AA (;ksxf'k•ksifu"kn~] vè;k; 3)
gdkjs.k cfg;kZfr ldkjs.k fo'ksr~ iqu%AA130AA
gal&galsfr eU=kks¿;a loZSthZoS'p tI;rsA
xq#okD;kr~ lq"kqEuk;ka foifjrks HkosTti%AA131AA
lks¿galksgfefr çksÙkQks eU=k;ksx% l mP;rsAA132AA (;ksxf'k•ksifu"kn~] vè;k; 1)
rstks ;Ùks :ia dY;k.krea rÙks i';kfe]
;ks¿lkolkS iq#"k% lks¿gefLe (bZ'kkokL;ksifu"kn~] 16)
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cht eU=k osQ ekufld mPpkj.k ls eu ij Hkkj ugha gksrk] {kf.kd Lej.k
gksrk gSA fdUrq eu fLFkj ugha gks ldrk] mlesa vU; fopkj vkus yxrs gSaA muls
eu dks gVkus esa ifjJe gksrk gSA vr% oqQN le; osQ fy, mudks vkus nsaA mlosQ
ckn Fkd dj iqu% eU=k ij ykSVsA bl rjg ckj ckj ?kwe dj eU=k ij vkus ls
mldk vH;kl gks tkrk gSA eU=k ,d lkèku ;k okgu ek=k gS] y{; ugha gSA y{;
gS] fopkj&'kwU;rk tks lekfèk voLFkk gSA bldh miek nh tkrh gS&tSls mfM+ tgkt
dks iaNh iqfu tgkt ij vkoSA leqæ esa tgkt py jgk gS] ftl ij ,d i{kh cSBk
gSA og cSBs cSBs rax gks dj mM+us yxrk gSA ij leqæ dks ikj dj LFky Hkkx rd
igqapuk mldh 'kfÙkQ esa ugha gSA vr% og iqu% tgkt ij gh ykSVrk gSA blh rjg
euq"; eu Hkh fofoèk fopkjksa ls Fkd dj cht eU=k ij ykSVrk gS] tks vH;kl osQ
dkj.k fç; gks x;k gSA cht eU=k vkSj vU; fopkjksa osQ chp laØe.k dky esa eu
fopkj 'kwU; jgrk gSA og lfodYi (vU; fopkj lfgr) lcht (cht eU=k
lfgr) lekfèk gSA

4- lEcfUèkr ;ksx lw=k&

rTtiLrnFkZHkkoue~ (1@28) ¾ ml (eU=k) dk ti rFkk mlosQ vFkZ (bZ'oj
Lo:i) dk Hkkou (fpUru) djuk gSA

iwoZ eU=k (1@23) esa bZ'oj çf.kèkku fo"k; dgk gSA tks iq#"k Dys'k] deZ]
iQy] okluk ls eqÙkQ gS mls bZ'oj dgk gS (1@24)A oSlh psruk gh loZKrk dk
cht gS (1@25)A og bZ'oj (rU=k esa vkfnukFk f'ko] xk;=kh dk r`rh; ikn) gh
vkfn xq# gS (1@26)A rr~ (nwj funZs'k) dk vFkZ vO;ÙkQ czã gS] ;r~ (fudV dk
funZs'k) O;ÙkQ fo'o gSA rr~ dk okpd ;k funZs'k ç.ko (¬) gS (1@27)A

tUekS"kfèkeU=kri% lekfèktk fl¼;% (4@1)&tUe] vks"kfèk] eU=k] ri rFkk
lekfèk ls flf¼ gksrh gSA

lekfèk Hksn&

r=k 'kCnkFkZKkufodYiS% ladh.kkZ lfordkZ lekifÙk% (1@42)&iwoZ lw=k esa
lekifÙk dh ifjHkk"kk gS fd eu dh vU; o`fÙk;ksa osQ {kh.k gks dj lw{e fo"k;ksa
ls ,drk dk vuqHko lekifÙk gSA 'kCn osQ vFkZ] Kku osQ fodYiksa ls ladh.kZ fpÙk
lfordZ lekifÙk gSA

Le`fr ifj'kq¼kS Lo:i'kwU;sokFkZek=k fuHkkZlk fufoZrdkZ (1@43)

LoPN Le`fr gksus ij Lo:i 'kwU; osQ leku Hkku gksus okyh lekifÙk
fufoZrdZ gSA
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,r;So lfopkjk fufoZpkjk p lw{efo"k;k O;k[;krk (1@44)

blls gh fopkj lfgr ;k fopkj jfgr lw{e fo"k; okyh lekifÙk of.kZr
dh x;hA

lw{efo"k;Roa pkfyÄõi;Zolkue~ (1@45)

lw{e fo"k;rk dk foLrkj ogka rd gS tgka rd vO;ÙkQ fyax jfgr gSA

rk ,o lcht% lekfèk% (1@46)

;gh lw=k (42&45) lcht lekfèk dk o.kZu gSaA

fufoZpkj oS'kkj|s¿è;kRe çlkn% (1@47)

fufoZpkj lekfèk esa fo'kkjn gksus ls vè;kRe dk çlkn (bZ'oj Ñik) gksrk
gSA (xhrk] 11@47&48)

½rEHkjk r=k çKk (1@48)

vè;kRe çlkn gksus ij gh çKk ½rEHkjk gksrh gS (½r~ ;k lR; dk foLrkj
tkuus okyh)A

5- è;ku fofèk& (1) xq# ijEijk dk Lej.k&

ukjk;.ka iÁHkoa ofl"Ba] 'kfÙkQa p rr~ iq=k ijk'kja pA
O;kla 'kqda xkSMina egkUra] xksfoUn ;ksxhUæeFkkL; f'k";e~A
Jh 'kadjkpk;ZeFkkL; iÁikna p gLrkeyda p f'k";e~]
ra =kksVda okfÙkZddkjeU;ku~ vLen~ xq#a lUrrekurks¿fLeAA

ukjk;.k] iÁHko czãk] ofl"B] muosQ iq=k 'kfÙkQ] 'kfÙkQiq=k ijk'kj] ijk'kj
iq=k O;kl] O;kl iq=k 'kqdnso] 'kqdnso f'k"; xkSMikn] xkSMikn f'k"; xksfoUnikn osQ
f'k"; 'kadjkpk;Z gq,A 'kadjkpk;Z osQ 4 f'k"; Fks&iÁikn] gLrkeyd] =kksVd]
okfÙkZddkj e.Mu feJ (laU;kl uke lqjs'ojkpk;Z)A bu xq#vksa dh ijEijk esa
vius xq# dks ueLdkj djrk gw¡A

la{ksi esa&

ukjk;.ka lekjH; 'kÄ~djkpk;Z eè;eke~A
vLenkpk;Z i;ZUrka oUns xq#&ijEijke~AA

(2) vklu çk.kk;ke&lq•klu ;k iÁklu esa cSB tk;sa ftl voLFkk esa 25
feuV rd jg losQaA dfBukbZ gksus ij nhoky osQ lgkjs ;k oqQlhZ ij Hkh cSB ldrs
gSaA de ls de 3 ckj vuqykse&foykse çk.kk;ke dj 'kjhj vkSj eu dks 'kkUr
djsaA
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(3) xq# }kjk nh{kk esa çkIr cht eU=k dk Lej.k djsaA ftrus le; rd
mldk ekufld ti gks losQ djrs jgsaA fdUrq ml ij tksj ugha nsuk gSA FkksM+h nsj
esa eu HkVdus yxsxkA mls HkVdus nsaA FkksM+h nsj ckn iqu% eU=k dk Lej.k djsaA
;g Øe 20 feuV rd pysxkA

(3) è;ku fLFkfr esa vka• cUn jgsxhA

(4) cht eU=k rFkk vU; fopkjksa osQ chp dh fLFkfr esa dksbZ fopkj ugha
jgsxkA cht eU=k ekè;e ls ;g fopkj 'kwU;rk gh è;ku gSA

(5) çfrfnu 2 ckj è;ku djsaA çkr%dky •kyh isV FkksM+k vklu djus osQ
ckn 20 feuV è;ku djuk gSA lk;a dky Hkh Hkkstu osQ iwoZ 20 feuV è;ku djuk
gSA

6- flf¼ eU=k ti&20 feuV cht eU=k ij è;ku osQ ckn 18 flf¼ eU=kksa
ij è;ku fd;k tkrk gSA budk ewy mís'; gS 'kjhj vkSj eu dks LoLFk vkSj
'kfÙkQ'kkyh cukuk rFkk ½rEHkjk çKk dh çkfIrA ;s eU=k ikr×ty ;ksx lw=kksa osQ
fgUnh esa laf{kIr funZs'k gSa] ftlls mlosQ Hkko dk eu esa Lej.k gksrk gSA ;s laf{kIr
eU=k vU; Hkk"kk esa Hkh fd;s tk ldrs gSaA

(1) eS=kh] (2) d#.kk] (3) eqfnrk] (4) gfLrcy] (5) owQeZ ukM+h] (6)
T;ksfr"erh] (7) lw;Z] (8) pUæ] (9) èkzqo] (10) d.B owQi] (11) ukfHk] (12)
'kjhj ls fHkÂ fnO; iq#"k Kku] (13) iq#"k çfrHkk] (14) iq#"k fnO; Jks=k] (15)
iq#"k fnO; Li'kZ] (16) iq#"k fnO; :i] (17) iq#"k fnO; Lokn] (18) iq#"k fnO;
xUèkA

lEcfUèkr ;ksx lw=k&

eU=k 1&3 eS=khd#.kkeqfnrksis{kk.kka lq•nq%•iq.;kiq.;fo"k;k.kka Hkkoukrf'pÙk&
çlknue~ (1@33)

lq•h] nq•h] iq.;kRek vkSj ikfi;ksa osQ fo"k; esa ;FkkØe eS=kh] d#.kk] eqfnrk
(g"kZ)] mis{k.k (mnklhurk) dh Hkkouk ls fpÙk çlÂ vkSj fueZy gksrk gSA vFkkZr~
lq•h osQ lkFk fe=krk] nq•h osQ fy, d#.kk] iq.;kRek ls feyus ij g"kZ] rFkk ikih
osQ çfr mnklhu (Øksèk ;k ?k`.kk eqÙkQ) gksuk pkfg;sA

eS=;kfn"kq cykfu (3@23)&eS=kh vkfn (mi;ZqÙkQ eU=k osQ d#.kk] eqfnrk
lfgr) esa la;e djus ls eS=kh vkfn cy çkIr gksrs gSaA mnklhurk ij la;e ugha
fd;k tkrk] mldh mis{kk dh tkrh gSA
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eU=k 4&cys"kq gfLrcyknhfu (3@24)&gkFkh vkfn osQ cyksa esa la;e djus ls
gkFkh vkfn osQ cy çkIr gksrs gSaA1

eU=k 5&owQeZukMÔkr~ LFkS;Ze~ (3@31)&owQeZ ukM+h esa la;e djus ls fLFkjrk
vkrh gSA2

eU=k 6&fo'kksdk ok T;ksfr"erh (1@36)&'kksd jfgr gksus ij eu esa çdk'k
gksrk gS (fo'o dks Li"V ns• ldrk gS)A çdk'k gksus dk çHkko gS&çòÙ;kyksdU;klkr~
lw{eO;ofgrfoçÑ"VKkue~ (3@25) ¾ ço`fÙk osQ çdk'k Mkyus ij lw{e] O;ofgr
(vkoj.k esa fNik) rFkk foçÑ"V (nwj oLrq) dk Kku gksrk gSA

eU=k 7&HkqouKkua lw;Zs la;ekr~ (3@26)&lw;Z esa la;e djus ls Hkqou dk Kku
gksrk gSA3

1- cy dh eki gkFkh dh rqyuk esa rFkk xfrd ÅtkZ dh eki v'o rqyuk esa gksrh Fkh
ftls vktdy v'o'kfÙkQ dgrs gSaA Hkhe esa 10]000 gkfFk;ksa dk cy Fkk (egkHkkjr]
vkfn ioZ] 128@20&28)A ½Xosn (8@46@29) esa 60]000 v'o dk jFk] egkHkkjr ou
ioZ (42@2&7) esa 10]000 v'o dk jFk] æks.k ioZ (175@13) esa lSdM+ksa v'o osQ
jFk dk o.kZu gS] ftuls rst rFkk èofu Hkh fudyrh FkhA

2- leqæ eUFku esa eFkkuh osQ vkèkkj dks fLFkj djus osQ fy, mls fo".kq vorkj owQeZ dh
ihB ij j•k x;k FkkA owQeZ i`"B tSlh dBksj pêðku esa gh [kfut feyrs gSaA euq"; 'kjhj
dks fLFkj djus osQ fy, es#n.M gSA O;kl Hkk"; osQ vuqlkj d.BowQi osQ uhps o{kLFky
esa owQeZ vkdkj dh ukM+h gSA mlesa la;e ls 2 çHkko gksrs gSa&mlosQ Åij flj lhèkk
jgrk gS] rFkk o{kLFky esa 'okl fLFkj gksus ls es#n.M lhèkk jgrk gSA blls 'kjhj esa
fLFkjrk vkrh gSA nkSM+&owQn osQ vH;kl esa Hkh 'kjhj lhèkk j•uk vko';d gSA

3- lkSj e.My vis{kkÑr vLFkk;h ;k eR;Z gS] ftlosQ osQUæ esa lw;Z vkd"kZd gSA Lo;a lw;Z
LFkk;h ;k ve`r czãk.M osQ Ñ".k osQUæ ls vkdf"kZr gks dj mldh ifjØek dj jgk
gSA buls jtl (yksd) fLFkj gSaA vkÑ".ksu jtlk orZekuks] fuos'k;u~ ve`ra eR;±
p(½Xosn 1@35@2] okt ;tq 33@43) rSfÙkjh; la- (3@4@11@2) bes oS yksdk jtkaflA
(;tqoZsn 11@6] 'kriFk czkã.k 6@3@1@18)A fo".kq iqjk.k (2@7) esa lkSje.My ls cM+s
yksdksa dks vÑrd (vifjorZu) rFkk lkSj e.My osQ yksdksa dks Ñrd (eR;Z) dgk
gSA lw;Z jf'e osQ lEcUèk ls gekjk thou py jgk gS] tks çdk'k xfr ls gS&lw;Z vkRek
txrLrFkq"k'p (oktlus;h ;tqoZsn] 7@42)A ;g 1 eqgwrZ esa euq"; ls lw;Z rd 3 ckj
vkrk&tkrk gSA
czãlw=k (4@2@17&20) 1&rnksdks¿xzToyua rRçdkf'kr}kjks fo|k lkeF;kZÙkPNs"k&
xR;uqLe`fr;ksxkPp gknkZuqx`ghr% 'krkfèkd;kA
2- j'E;uqlkjhA 3- fuf'k usfr psu lEcUèkL; ;koísgHkkfoRokí'kZ;fr pA 4- vr'pk;us¿fi
nf{k.ksA
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eU=k 8&pUæs rkjkO;wgKkue~ (3@27)&pUæ esa la;e djus ls rkjk O;wg dk
Kku gksrk gSA pUæ dh nSfud xfr osQ vuqlkj u{k=k e.My dk foHkktu gSA

eU=k 9&èkzqos rn~xfr Kkue~ (3@28)&pØh; xfr osQ osQUæ dks èkzqo dgk x;k
gSA mlh osQ lUnHkZ ls xzg u{k=kksa dh xfr dh x.kuk rFkk n'kZu gksrk gSA

eU=k 10&d.BowQis {kqfRiiklk fuo`fÙk% (3@30)&d.B owQi esa la;e djus ls
Hkw• I;kl ugha gksrhA bls fo'kqf¼ pØ dgk x;k gSA

eU=k 11&ukfHk pØs dk;O;wgKkue~ (3@29)&ukfHk pØ esa la;e ls 'kjhj
O;wg dk Kku gksrk gSA ikpu vax ukfHk osQfUær gSa] ftlls 'kjhj dk fuekZ.k rFkk
ikyu gksrk gSA

eU=k 12&lÙoiq#"k;ksjR;Urkladh.kZ;ks% çR;;kfo'ks"kks Hkksx% ijkFkkZU;LokFkZ&
la;ekRiq#"kKkue~ (3@35)

fpÙk vkSj iq#"k dh vR;Ur fHkÂ gSaA bu nksuksa çrhfr;ksa dk vHksn Hkksx gSA
ijkFkZ çrhfr ls fHkÂ tks LokFkZ çrhfr gS] mlesa la;e djus ls iq#"k dk Kku gksrk
gSA

lÙoiq#"k;ks% 'kqf¼lkE;s oSQoY;fefr (3@55)

fpÙk vkSj iq#"k dh leku 'kqf¼ gksus ij oSQoY; gksrk gSA

eU=k 13&çkfrHkk}k loZe~ (3@33)

çkfrHk Kku ls ;ksxh lcoqQN tku ysrk gSA Hkk ¾ çdk'k] eu esa la'k; fo"k;
vUèkdkj nwj gksus ij gksrk gSA

rr% çkfrHkJko.kosnukn'kkZLoknokrkZ tk;Urs (3@36)

ml LokFkZ&la;e osQ vH;kl ls çkfrHk] Jko.k] osnuk] vkn'kZ] vkLokn vkSj
okrkZ Kku mRiÂ gksrk gSA

eU=k 14&Jks=kkdk'k;ks% lEcUèkla;ekn~ fnO; Jks=ke~ (3@41)

Jks=k vkSj vkdk'k osQ la;e ls fnO; Jks=k gksrk gSA vkdk'k dk xq.k 'kCn
gSA

eU=k 15&18&fo"k;orh ok ço`fÙk#RiÂk eul% fLFkfrfucfUèkuh (1@35)

:ia :ia e?kokcksHkohfr ek;k% Ñ.okuLrUoa ifj Loke~A
f=k;Zfío% ifjeqgwÙkZekxkr~ LoSeZU=kSju`rqik ½rkokAA (½Xosn] 3@53@8)
f=kgZ ok ,"k (e?kok ¾ bUæ%] vkfnR;% ¾ lkSj çk.k%) ,rL;k eqgwÙkZL;seka i`fFkoha leUr%
iÕ;ZsfrA (tSfeuh; czkã.k mifu"kn~] 1@44@9)
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(xUèk] jl] :i] Li'kZ] 'kCn) fo"k;ksa okyh ço`fÙk mRiÂ gqbZ eu dh fLFkfr
dks ckUèkus okyh gksrh gSA

fo'ks"kkfo'ks"k fyÄõek=kkfyÄõkfu xq.kiokZf.k (2@19)

xq.kksa dh 4 voLFkk;sa gSa&fo'ks"k] vfo'ks"k] fyÄõek=k vkSj vfyÄõA vfo'ks"k
6 gSa&5 rUek=kk&'kCn] Li'kZ] :i] jl] xUèkA vgadkj NBk gSA

bu 18 flf¼;ksa osQ vfrfjÙkQ vkdk'k xeu dh flf¼ gS] ftlosQ fy, ewy
è;ku osQ ckn bl eU=k ij 5 feuV è;ku djuk gSA

'kjhj vkdk'k dk lEcUèk&:bZ dh mM+ku

dk;kdk'k;ks% lEcUèkla;ekr~ y?kq rwy lekiÙks'p vkdk'k xeue~A (3@42)

'kjhj vkSj vkdk'k osQ lEcUèk esa la;e djus ls vkSj gyosQ :bZ vkfn esa
lekifÙk djus ls vkdk'k xeu flf¼ çkIr gksrh gSA

çkphu dky esa guqeku~ th dks ;g flf¼ FkhA 'kadjkpk;Z rFkk leFkZ jkenkl
us Hkh vkdk'k xeu fd;k FkkA ;gka eU=kksa dk osQoy 'kkfCnd vFkZ gSA xq# Ñik
rFkk mudh f'k{kk }kjk gh ;g flf¼ gks ldrh gSA

ggg



orZeku f'k{kk esa n;kuUn fpUru dh çklafxdrk
&MkW- iq"isaæ tks'kh·

&vukfedk··

dksbZ Hkh ifjdYiuk ;qx osQ lkFk] ifjfLFkfr;ksa osQ lanHkZ esa ifjofrZr gksrh
jgrh gSA bl n`f"V ls Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th dh Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dh uohu
jpuk dh ifjdYiuk esa Hkh vkt varj vk tkuk LokHkkfod gSA ijUrq mudk
Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dh orZeku fLFkfr dk funku vkt Hkh mruk gh lVhd gS D;ksafd
mudh lkaLÑfrd ewY;ksa dh voèkkj.kk ekuo èkeZ dh O;kid çfr"Bk ls lacafèkr
gSA1

vkt ekuork] uSfrd ewY;ksa rFkk jk"Vª çse dh Hkkouk esa fnu&çfrfnu fxjrs
Lrj dks ns•dj f'k{kk 'kkL=kh fpafrr fn•kbZ iM+rs gSa vkSj f'k{kk i¼fr esa budh
vko';drk ij cy nsus yxs gSaA n;kuUn us lok 'krkCnh iwoZ gh viuh nwj&n`f"V
ls bu ewY;ksa dh vko';drk vuqHko dh Fkh vkSj viuh f'k{kk i¼fr osQ eq[;
y{;ksa esa ekuo fuekZ.k] Lojk"Vª mÂfr] LoHkk"kk çse vkSj ,der LFkkiuk dks j•k
FkkA mUgksaus ikSjkf.kd f'k{kk i¼fr dh ladh.kZ fopkjèkkjk dks feVkdj ekuo ek=k
osQ fy, ,d leku f'k{kk dk mn~?kks"k dj O;fÙkQ] Hkkjrh; lekt rFkk ns'k dh
mÂfr dk ekxZ ç'kLr fd;kA2

oLrqr% f'k{kk gh thou dk çFke LrEHk gSA n;kuUn ekurs Fks fd f'k{kk osQ
}kjk O;fÙkQ viuh mÂfr dh fn'kk fuèkkZfjr dj ldrk gSA tc rd vèkhrKku
O;fÙkQ osQ O;fÙkQRo dk vax u cu tk, rc rd oLrqvksa dks tkuus vkSj le>us
dk dksbZ vFkZ ugha gSA ;fn euq"; Kku osQ lkFk ml Kku dk vkpj.k Hkh dj ys
rks ;g f'k{kk mlosQ thou dk egku LraHk fl¼ gks ldrh gSA3

· lgk;dkpk;Z] laLÑr ,oa ikfy foHkkx] iatkch ;wfuoflZVh] ifV;kykA
·· vflLVsaV çksiQslj] laLÑr foHkkx] vk;Z dkWyst] yqf/;kukA
1- lgk;] ;nqoa'k] egf"kZ n;kuUn] yksdHkkjrh çdk'ku] o"kZ% 2004] i`"B&33]34
2- oqQekj] lqjsaæ (MkW-)] egf"kZ n;kuUn of.kZr f'k{kk i¼fr (egf"kZ osQ 'kCnksa esa] vuq'khyu

lfgr)] oSfnd vuqlaèkku lnu] fnYyh] çkDdFku
3- osnkyadkj] ç'kkar (MkW-)] thou osQ ikap LraHk] xksfoanjke glkuan] fnYyh] çFke

laLdj.k&1983] i`"B&7
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mÂhloha lnh esa tks f'k{k.k laLFkk,a Hkkjr esa lapkfyr gks jgh Fkh ,oa fczfV'k
ljdkj vkSj fe'kufj;ksa }kjk tks LowQy&dkWyst LFkkfir fd;s tk jgs Fks nksuksa gh
çdkj dh laLFkk,¡ u rks le; osQ vuqowQy Fkh vkSj u Hkkjrh; laLÑfr osQ
vuqowQyA vr% Hkkjrh; lekt dks ,d ,slh f'k{kk i¼fr dh vko';drk Fkh tks
fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa Hkkjrh; oSfnd laLÑfr dks thfor j• losQ] mudks Hkkjrh; dyk]
lkfgR;] Hkk"kk ,oa ijEijkvksa ls voxr djkus osQ lkFk&lkFk uohu Kku&foKku
vkSj vkèkqfudrk ls Hkh tksM+ losQA rkfd f'k{kk osQ {ks=k esa tks L=kh&iq:"k vkSj
vehj&xjhc esa HksnHkko fd;k tkrk Fkk mldks feVk;k tk losQ] tkfrxr HksnHkko
dks •Re fd;k tk losQA

Hkkjrh; iqu#RFkku dk vkèkqfud ;qx 19oha 'krh osQ nwljs pj.k esa 'kq: gqvkA
iqu#RFkku osQ fy, u vaxzsth jkT; dh vis{kk Fkh vkSj u vaxzsth f'k{kk dhA mlosQ
fy, ,d ,sls O;fÙkQRo dh vko';drk Fkh tks lcls igys viuh varnZ̀f"V ls
vius ns'k] lekt] tkfr rFkk jk"Vª osQ O;kid vkSj lkewfgd thou dh tM+rk]
foMacuk] xfr#¼rk] mlosQ vU;k; vkSj 'kks"k.k dks xgjkbZ ls ns• losQA muosQ
dkj.kksa dh ,sfrgkfld] ;FkkFkZ rFkk lkaLÑfrd •kst djus esa leFkZ gks losQ vkSj
varr% viuh foosd ǹf"V ls xfrjksèk dks nwj djosQ lekt dks ekSfyd ltZukRed'kfÙkQ
ls lapkfyr vkSj çsfjr djus esa leFkZ gks losQA blh okrkoj.k esa n;kuUn us tUe
fy;k FkkA1

n;kuUn us Hkkjr dh rRdkyhu n;uh; ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa lqèkkj ykus osQ fy,
f'k{kk dks l'kÙkQ ekè;e osQ :i esa ekukA blhfy, ml le; çpfyr f'k{kk i¼fr
esa çkphu Hkkjrh; oSfnd f'k{kk i¼fr dks lfEefyr djosQ uohu f'k{kk i¼fr
çLrqr dh ftlesa Kku osQ lkFk&lkFk foKku dks Hkh leqfpr LFkku fn;k x;kA

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh (1824&1883) ,d egku f'k{kkfon~ FksA Lokeh
foosdkuan }kjk ^jkeÑ".k fe'ku* dh LFkkiuk osQ yxHkx 22 lky igys vkSj jktk
jkeeksgu jk; }kjk ^czã lHkk* (tks ckn esa ^czã lekt* osQ :i esa fodflr gqbZ)
dh LFkkiuk osQ 47 lky ckn Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh us 1875 esa cacbZ (orZeku
eqacbZ) esa vk;Z lekt dh LFkkiuk dh FkhA f'k{kk dks lkekftd ifjorZu dk
mRçsjd ekurs gq, mUgksaus ^yM+dksa vkSj yM+fd;ksa* nksuksa dks leku :i ls dyk]
foKku rFkk rduhdh dkS'ky dh f'k{kk nsus ij cy fn;k] rkfd muosQ ekufld
f{kfrt dks O;kid cuk;k tk losQ] mudh tUetkr {kerkvksa dks mtkxj fd;k tk

1- lgk;] ;nqoa'k] egf"kZ n;kuUn] yksdHkkjrh çdk'ku] o"kZ% 2004] i`"B&11&14
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losQ vkSj muosQ ln~xq.kksa dk fodkl fd;k tk losQA1

n;kuUn osQ lkeus pqukSrh Fkh] ij pqukSrh dh 'kfÙkQ dk vkSj mlosQ Ïksr dk
mUgsa Bhd vanktk ugha Fkk] vr% muosQ ikl ml pqukSrh dk lkeuk djus osQ fy,
viuh gh lkaLÑfrd ijaijk esa varfuZfgr 'kfÙkQ vkSj ÅtkZ osQ vuqlaèkku osQ vykok
dksbZ mik; ugha FkkA n;kuUn osQ xq# Lokeh fojtkuUn us vk"kZ xzaFkksa vkSj oSfnd
laLÑfr dh vksj mudk è;ku vkdf"kZr djosQ mudks fn'kk çnku dhA mUgksaus
Hkkjrh; n'kZu] èkeZ] vè;kRe] vkpkj 'kkL=k] lkèkuk dk xgjk vè;;u vkSj vH;kl
fd;k FkkA blosQ ekè;e ls mUgsa Hkkjrh; laLÑfr osQ ewy èkkjk dh LoPNanrk]
xfr'khyrk vkSj ekSfydrk dh lgh igpku Hkh gqbZA viuh laLÑfr osQ mPpre
ewY;ksa osQ vuqHko vkSj lk{kkRdkj ls muosQ eu esa ;g ç'u ckj&ckj meM+rk&?kwerk
jgk fd bl egku laLÑfr okys ns'k vkSj lekt dh iru voLFkk dk D;k dkj.k
gS\ muesa ftruh xgjh ;FkkFkZ dh idM+ Fkh] mruh gh O;kid bfrgkl vkSj ijaijk
dks xzg.k djus dh {kerk HkhA bruk gh ugha] mUgksaus vius lekt dh çfØ;k dks
le>k] mlosQ Hkfo"; dh laHkkoukvksa dks igpkuk vkSj fiQj mldks ,d LoLFk
vkSj ltZu'khy lekt jpuk dh vksj mUeq• djus dk ç;Ru fd;kA2

egf"kZ n;kuUn th us vius f'k{kk n'kZu esa tks ikBÔØe fuèkkZfjr fd;k ,oa
f'k{kk osQ ftu ewyHkwr rRoksa dk o.kZu fd;k ml ls Kkr gksrk gS fd os f'k{kk
O;oLFkk esa ifjorZu dj f'k{kk dks thou mi;ksxh ,oa O;kogkfjd cukuk pkgrs
FksA3

mUgksaus f'k{kk dk vkjEHk f'k'kq osQ x`g ls ekurs gq, ekrk dks çFke xq#] firk
dks f}rh; ,oa blosQ ckn vkpk;Z dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku Lohdkj fd;k gSA mUgksaus
ekr`Hkk"kk osQ egRo ij ppkZ dhA muosQ vuqlkj Hkk"kk osQ iw.kZ Kku osQ fcuk fdlh
fo"k; vkSj 'kkL=k dh iwjh tkudkjh ugha gks ldrhA mUgksaus O;kdj.k ij fo'ks"k cy
fn;k ftlls 'kq¼ Hkk"kk dk Kku gksA laLÑr Hkk"kk osQ Kku dks mUgksaus vko';d
cryk;kA Hkk"kk osQ ckn os lkfgR; ij cy nsrs gSaA muosQ erkuqlkj lkfgR; osQ
vè;;u ls ekuoh; Hkko m}sfyr gksrs gSa] tksfd euq"; osQ fodkl osQ fy,
vko';d gSA mUgksaus lkfgR; dks Hkyh çdkj le>us osQ fy, dkO;'kkL=k dk
vè;;u vko';d cryk;kA fiaxykpk;Z Ñr NUnksxzUFk] euqLe`fr] okYehfd

1- fo|kyadkj] lR;osQrq] osnkyadkj] gfjnÙk] vk;Z lekt dk bfrgkl (çFke Hkkx)] vk;Z
Lokè;k; osaQæ] çFke laLdj.k

2- lgk;] ;nqoa'k] egf"kZ n;kuUn] yksdHkkjrh çdk'ku] o"kZ% 2004] i`"B & 17
3- n;kuUnljLorh] Lokeh] O;ogkjHkkuq] oSfnd ;a=kky;] vtesj] la- 1957] Hkwfedk
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jkek;.k] egkHkkjr vkfn osQ vè;;u dks mi;ksxh cryk;k ftlls nqO;Zlu nwj gksrk
gS rFkk mÙkerk ,oa lH;rk dk Kku gksrk gSA blosQ vfrfjÙkQ mUgksaus n'kZu]
mifu"kn~] osn] iwoZehekalk] oS'ksf"kd] ;ksx] lka[;] U;k;] osnkUr vkfn osQ vè;;u
ij mUgksaus cy fn;kA mUgksaus xq#oqQy esa jgdj f'k{kk xzg.k djus osQ fy, lq>ko
fn;kA mudk vfHker Fkk fd fo|kfFkZ;ksa osQ vkokl ,dkUr LFkku esa pkj dksl xkao
;k uxj ls nwj gksuk pkfg, vkSj ogka dk okrkoj.k vè;;u esa ckèkd u gksA1

n;kuUn us lg&f'k{kk dk leFkZu ugha fd;kA mudk fopkj Fkk fd ckyd
vkSj ckfydkvksa osQ vkJe i`Fkd gksuk pkfg,A n;kuUn us xq#oqQy f'k{kk ç.kkyh
dks Js"B cryk;kAos pkgrs Fks fd xq#oqQy f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks LFkkfir dj çkphu
f'k{kk i¼fr dks thou vkSj u;k :i çnku fd;k tk;sA mUgksaus f'k{kk dky esa
oSHko] ,s'o;Z ls nwj ekufld vkSj 'kkjhfjd czãp;Z dks çkFkfedrk nsdj f'k{kk
osQ {ks=k esa Økafr iSnk dh FkhA

orZeku f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa Hkh ,slh gh Økafr ,oa vuq'kklu dh vko';drk
gSA orZeku f'k{kk ç.kkyh dh ckr djsa rks vkèkqfud f'k{kk osQ cgqr ls nks"kksa dk
fuokj.k xq#oqQy f'k{kk i¼fr ls laHko gSA

n;kuUn us osnksa osQ çkek.; ij gh ;g ?kksf"kr fd;k fd tks gekjs foosd
dks Lohdk;Z ugha] mlosQ R;kx esa gesa ,d {k.k dk foyac ugha djuk pkfg,A ;fn
osnksa esa Kku osQ cnys vKku gS] ekuoh; mPp ewY;ksa osQ ctk; ?kksj fgalk&o`fÙk]
Hkksxokn vkSj LokFkZ dh mikluk gS rks mudks vLohdkj dj nsuk pkfg,A ij mUgksaus
xq# osQ }kjk fn•k;s x;s ekxZ ij pydj osnksa dh O;k[;k osQ fy, vk"kZ O;kdj.k
xzUFkksa dk eUFku fd;kA mUgksaus fu?kaVq] fu#ÙkQ] v"Vkè;k;h vkSj egkHkk"; tSls
O;kdj.k xzUFkksa osQ vkJ; ls osn ea=kksa dh lqlaxr vkSj O;ofLFkr O;k[;k çLrqr
dhA bl n`f"V ls xgu vè;;u djus osQ ckn mUgksaus ?kksf"kr fd;k fd osn] oSfnd
lkfgR; vkSj vU; vk"kZ xzUFk gh çkek.; gS muesa lR;&Kku lqjf{kr gS] muesa
Hkkjrh; laLÑfr osQ mPpre ewY; lqjf{kr gSa vkSj ;s ewY; Hkkjrh; lekt vkSj
O;fÙkQ osQ thou osQ lHkh i{kksa dks ekSfyd ltZukRed 'kfÙkQ ls xfr'khy djus esa
l{ke jgs gSaA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd vlR; ls le>kSrk dj osQ lR; dk çdk'k
djuk dHkh laHko ughaA Lokeh n;kuUn ;g le>rs Fks fd dksbZ Hkh çkphu laLÑfr
dh ijaijk ls tqM+k gqvk lekt vius varoZrhZ ,sfrgkfld ,oa lkaLÑfrd O;fÙkQRo
ls furkar fofPNÂ gksdj xfr'khy ugha gks ldrk] og u, ewY;ksa dh miyfCèk esa

1- n;kuUn] Lokeh] lR;kFkZ çdk'k] vk"kZ lkfgR; çpkj VªLV] fnYyh 32 oka laLdj.k
1985] Hkwfedk
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l{ke ugha gks ldrkA bl n`f"V ls mUgksaus ubZ lekt jpuk osQ fy,] u, ekul
osQ Hkkjrh; laxBu osQ fy, vkSj ubZ ltZu {kerk ls lfØ; gksus osQ fy, O;fÙkQRo
dks oSfnd laLÑfr osQ vkèkkj ij çfrf"Br fd;kA1

oSfnd f'k{kk dh fof'k"Vrk gS fd blesa lR; ij vfèkd cy fn;k x;k gSA
fo|kFkhZ osQ thou ls mlosQ nqxZq.kksa o nqO;Zluksa dks nwj djus osQ ykHk ls ifjp;
djk;k tkrk gSA çkr% 4 cts mBdj 'kkSp] ok;qlsou o O;k;ke ls vkjEHk dj
bZ'oj dk è;ku&laè;k&mikluk] rnUrj vfXugks=k&;K o fnu esa lHkh vko';d
fo"k;ksa dk vè;;u djk;k tkrk gSA lUè;k o è;ku blfy;s fd;k tkrk gS fd
gekjs nqxZq.k gels nwj gksdj bZ'oj osQ xq.k] deZ o LoHkko gekjs thou esa çfo"V
gksaA xq:oqQy o oSfnd f'k{kk dk fo|kFkhZ 'kq¼ 'kkdkgkjh Hkkstu ftlesa xksnqXèk o
iQy vkfn Hkh gksrs gSa] gh djrk gSA vkt ge lekt esa i<+s fy•s yksxksa }kjk
vlR; O;ogkj] nq"Vrk] vukpkj] nqjkpkj] O;fHkpkj] Hkz"Vkpkj vkfn osQ vusd
mnkgj.k ns•rs gSaA bldk cgqr cM+k dkj.k ckY;koLFkk esa cPpksa dks mfpr <ax ls
laLdkj u fn;k tkuk gSA ;g ,slk gh gS fd dksbZ fdlh vfo}ku ls vè;;u dj
fo}ku cuuk pkgsA f'k{kk ,dkaxh u gksdj lok±xh.k gksuh pkfg;sA gesa orZeku f'k{kk
,adkxh yxrh gS vkSj orZeku f'k{kk vkSj oSfnd f'k{kk dk lefUor :i gh
lok±xh.k çrhr gksrk gSA

ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 osQ vuqlkj f'k{kk iw.kZ ekuo {kerk dks çkIr
djus] ,d U;k;laxr vkSj U;k;iw.kZ lekt osQ fodkl vkSj jk"Vªh; fodkl dks
c<+kok nsus osQ fy, ewyHkwr vko';drk gSA lkoZHkkSfed mPp Lrjh; f'k{kk og gS
ftlls ns'k dh le`¼ çfrHkk vkSj lalkèkuksa dk lokZsÙke fodkl gks ,oa bldk
mi;ksx O;fÙkQ] lekt] jk"Vª vkSj fo'o dh HkykbZ osQ fy, fd;k tk losQA

Hkkjr }kjk 2015 esa viuk, x, lrr fodkl ,tsaMk 2030 osQ y{; 4
(,lMhth 4) esa ifjyf{kr oSf'od f'k{kk fodkl ,tsaMk osQ vuqlkj fo'o esa
2030 rd lHkh osQ fy, lekos'kh vkSj leku xq.koÙkk;qÙkQ f'k{kk lqfuf'pr djus
vkSj thou&i;±r f'k{kk osQ voljksa dks c<+kok fn, tkus dk y{; gSA bl rjg
osQ mnkÙk y{; osQ fy, laiw.kZ f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks leFkZu vkSj vfèkxe dks c<+kok
nsus osQ fy, iquxZfBr djus dh vko';drk gksxh] rkfd lrr fodkl osQ fy,
2030 ,tsaMk osQ lHkh egRoiw.kZ y{; çkIr fd, tk losQA

vuqlaèkku vkSj ifj.kkeh ikfjfLFkfr esa rhoz xfr ls vk jgs ifjorZuksa dh
otg ls ;g t:jh gks x;k gS fd cPps dks tks oqQN fl•k;k tk jgk gS] mls rks

1- lgk;] ;nqoa'k] egf"kZ n;kuUn] yksdHkkjrh çdk'ku] o"kZ% 2004] i`"B& 27
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lh•sa gh vkSj lkFk gh os lrr lh•rs jgus dh dyk Hkh lh•saA blfy, f'k{kk esa
fo"k;oLrq dks c<+kus dh txg cy bl ckr ij vfèkd nsus dh t:jr gS fd
cPps leL;k lekèkku vkSj rkfdZd ,oa jpukRed :i ls lkspuk lh•sa] fofoèk
fo"k;ksa osQ chp var%lacaèkksa dks ns• ik;sa] oqQN u;k lksp ik,a vkSj u;h tkudkjh
dks u, vkSj cnyrh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ;k {ks=kksa esa mi;ksx esa yk,aA t:jr gS fd f'k{k.k
çfØ;k f'k{kkFkhZ osQfUær gks] ftKklk] •kst] vuqHko vkSj laokn osQ vkèkkj ij
lapkfyr gksrh gks vkSj lerk vkSj lefUor :i ls ns•us&le>us esa l{ke cukus
okyh vkSj vo'; gh #fpiw.kZ gksA f'k{kk f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa osQ thou osQ lHkh i{kksa vkSj
{kerkvksa dk larqfyr fodkl djs blosQ fy, ikBÔØe esa foKku vkSj xf.kr osQ
vykok cqfu;knh dyk f'kYi] ekufodh] •sy vkSj lsgr] Hkk"kkvksa] lkfgR;]
laLÑfr vkSj ewY; dk vo'; gh lekos'k fd;k tk;sA f'k{kk ls pfj=k fuekZ.k gksuk
pkfg,A f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa esa uSfrdrk] rkfdZdrk] d#.kk vkSj laosnu'khyrk fodflr gksuh
pkfg, vkSj lkFk gh mUgsa jkstxkj osQ fy, l{ke cukuk pkfg,A1

bl çdkj ns'k esa 34 o"kks± ckn vkbZ ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 bl ckr dk
laosQr gS fd jk"Vª esa ifjorZu ykuk gks rks f'k{kk uhfr esa ifjorZu vko';d gSA

mÂfr dk ewy eU=k ;gh gS fd lHkh yksxksa osQ fy, ,d leku o lR;
ewY;ksa ij vkèkkfjr ,slh f'k{kk ftlls ns'k osQ lHkh euq";ksa dk iw.kZ ckSf¼d]
ekufld o vkfRed fodkl gksA ;g fl¼kUr èkeZ] Kku o foKku lHkh {ks=kksa ij
ykxw gksrk gSA vR;fèkd LorU=krk o blosQ uke ij oqQN Hkh djus dh NwV fdlh
dks ugha gksuh pkfg;sA gj dk;Z e;kZfnr gks vkSj mldh mis{kk o mYy?kau n.Muh;
gksA ;fn ,slk gksrk gS rks lPpfj=k] ns'k HkÙkQ o lekt dk lqèkkj djus dh Hkkouk
j•us okys cM+h la[;k esa ;qok vkxs vk ldrs gSa ftlls ns'k iqu%vius xkSjoe;
LFkku dks çkIr dj ldrk gSA vkèkqfud f'k{kk dh lcls cM+h deh laLdkj ghurk
gSA Nk=kksa esa vPNh vknrksa dk fodkl ugha gks ikrk os ewY;ghu] laLdkjghu f'k{kk
çkIr djrs gSa ftlls muosQ O;fÙkQRo ,oa xq.kksa dk fodkl mfpr :i ls ugha gks
ikrkA jk"Vªh; tkxj.k osQ ç.ksrk n;kuUn us Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dks Hkkjrh; cukus] vaxzsth
osQ LFkku ij ekr`Hkk"kk dks f'k{kk dk ekè;e cukus vkSj vaxzsth i¼fr ij pyus
okys fo|ky;ksa osQ LFkku ij Hkkjrh; i¼fr ij pyus okys xq#oqQyksa vkSj
Mhú,úohú fo|ky;ksa dh LFkkiuk djus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA

ftl le; nqfu;k us fo|ky;ksa dh dYiuk Hkh ugha dh Fkh] ml le;
Hkkjr esa fo'ofo|ky; gqvk djrs FksA fo'o Lrjh; ukyank fo'ofo|ky;]

1- jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020] ekuo lalkèku fodkl ea=kky;] Hkkjr ljdkj] i`"B&3&5
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r{kf'kyk fo'ofo|ky; vkSj foØef'kyk fo'ofo|ky; dh ikou èkjrh ij f'k{kk
O;oLFkk esa folaxfr;k¡ vifjgk;Z gSA vr% gesa O;oLFkkxr vko';d eqíksa ij è;ku
nsus o mUgsa fu;ksftr djus dh vko';drk gSA

mPp f'k{kk esa lqèkkj gsrq 1986 esa jkstxkjksUeq•h ubZ f'k{kk uhfr Hkh ykbZ xbZ]
fdUrq mldk fØ;kUo;u çHkkoh :i ls ugha gqvkA uSldkWe vkSj eSfdUls osQ rktk
'kksèk osQ eqrkfcd ekufodh esa 10 esa ,d vkSj vfHk;a=k.k esa fMxzh çkIr pkj esa
ls ,d Hkkjrh; fo|kFkhZ gh ukSdjh ikus ;ksX; gSA jk"Vªh; ewY;kadu o çR;kiu
ifj"kn~ (uSd) dk 'kksèk crkrk gS fd bl ns'k osQ 90 iQhlnh dkWystksa ,oa 70
iQhlnh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dk Lrj csgn detksj gSA Lora=krk osQ ckn 50 lkyksa esa 44
futh laLFkkuksa dks MhEM fo'ofo|ky;ksa dk ntkZ feykA fiNys 16 o"kks± esa 69 vkSj
futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks ekU;rk nh xbZA f'k{kk osQ oS'ohdj.k osQ bl nkSj esa egaxs
dksfpax laLFkku] fdrkcksa dh c<+rh dher] MhEM fo'ofo|ky; vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa
fliQZ ljdkjh ukSdjh ikus dh ,d vke voèkkj.kk dk iuiuk vkt dh mPp
f'k{kk dh vge pqukSfr;k¡ gSaA bl miHkksxrkoknh laLÑfr us gesa ^Lo* ls vyx dj
fn;k gSA bl f'k{kk i¼fr dk 'kjhj rks l{ke gS] ij vkRek detksj gSA bldh
vkRek dh detksjh dks nwj djuk gksxkA ;qok ih<+h osQ vanj pgq¡eq•h fodkl osQ
volj miyCèk djokus gksaxsA ;qok osQ eu&efLr"d vkSj gkFkksa esa ,slk leUo;
LFkkfir djuk gksxk fd og ukSdjh u feyus ij bl lqanj leUo; }kjk Lojkstxkj
ls vius thou dks liQy cuk losQA gesa xq.kkRed f'k{kk dks çksRlkfgr djuk
gksxkA f'k{kk dh ifjHkk"kk esa O;kid ifjorZu djus gksaxs ftlls f'k{kk mi;ksxh vkSj
y{; vkèkkfjr gksA lEçfr Hkkjr esa tks f'k{kk i¼fr çpfyr gS mlosQ dbZ i{kksa
esa lqèkkj dh vko';drk gSA gekjh f'k{kk O;oLFkk ij ,d o`gn tulewg dks
f'kf{kr djus dk mÙkjnkf;Ro gS] ijarq lkèku vkSj lalkèku cgqr lhfer gSa]
ifjfLFkfr;k¡ Hkh vuqowQy ugha fiQj Hkh ge y{;ksa dh çkfIr dh vksj ç;Ru'khy
jgsa vkSj n`< ladYi osQ lkFk vkxs c<+sa rks bl fujk'kktud fLFkfr ls mcj ldrs
gSaA vxj oqQN pqukSfr;ksa dh ckr djsa rks ,slh f'k{kk dh O;oLFkk djuh gksxh] tks
O;fÙkQ dks lekt esa LFkku fnyk losQA vkt vkS|ksfxd Økafr osQ dkj.k u, Hkkjrh;
lekt dk fuekZ.k gks jgk gS ftlesa dbZ 'kk'or ewY;ksa dk èkhjs&èkhjs yksi gksrk tk
jgk gSA HkkSfrd lEiÂrk rks vkbZ gS] ijarq uSfrd ewY;ksa dk gkl gks x;k gS ;k
okLro esa] ge f'k{kk osQ ewy eeZ ls nwj gks x, gSaA f'k{kk dh çklafxdrk dh ckr
dh tk, rks n;kuUn osQ le; mÂhloh lnh esa tks f'k{k.k laLFkk,a Hkkjr esa
lapkfyr gks jgh Fkh ,oa fczfV'k ljdkj vkSj fe'kufj;ksa }kjk tks LowQy&dkWyst
LFkkfir fd;s tk jgs Fks nksuksa gh çdkj dh laLFkk,¡ u rks le; osQ vuqowQy Fkh vkSj
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u Hkkjrh; laLÑfr osQ vuqowQy vr% Hkkjrh; lekt dks ,d ,slh f'k{kk i¼fr
dh vko';drk Fkh tks fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa Hkkjrh; oSfnd laLÑfr dks thfor j• losQ]
Hkkjrh; dyk] lkfgR; Hkk"kk ,oa ijEijkvksa ls voxr djkus osQ lkFk&lkFk uohu
Kku&foKku vkSj vkèkqfudrk ls Hkh tksM+ losQA rkfd f'k{kk osQ {ks=k esa tks
L=kh&iq:"k vkSj vehj&xjhc esa HksnHkko fd;k tkrk Fkk mldks feVk;k tk losQ
tkfrxr HksnHkko dks •Re fd;k tk losQA1

tgk¡ n;kuUn dk Hkkjrh; lekt dk Kku vfèkd xgjk Fkk] vkSj mudk
Hkkjrh; lkaLÑfrd ijaijk dk vè;;u vfèkd iw.kZ ekuk tk ldrk gSA n;kuUn esa
ç•j çfrHkk vkSj xgjh varnZ̀f"V FkhA lkFk gh muesa ekuoh; laosnuk dh cgqr
O;kid vkSj vkarfjd {kerk FkhA blfy, ?kj ls ckgj fudyus osQ ckn yxHkx 24
o"kZ mUgksaus ns'k osQ LFkku LFkku ij ?kweus esa fcrk, vkSj lkjs Hkkjrh; tu lekt
dk cgqr O;kid vuqHko çkIr fd;kA viuh lw{e laosnuk osQ dkj.k mudks
Hkkjrh; lekt osQ thou dk ;FkkFkZ Kku gks ldkA

oLrqr% oSfnd laLÑfr esa LoLFk vkSj LoPNan thou osQ ,sls ewY;ksa dh
çfr"Bk jgh gS tks O;fÙkQ vkSj lekt] O;fÙkQ vkSj ifjokj] ifjokj vkSj lekt]
O;fÙkQ vkSj jk"Vª] O;ogkj vkSj vè;kRe] vkRek vkSj czã osQ mfpr larqyu ij
çfrf"Br gSaA O;fÙkQ osQ O;fÙkQRo osQ fodkl dh iwjh laHkkouk,a lekt dh O;oLFkk
esa lekfgr jgs gSa vkSj lekt dh xfr rFkk ltZu'khyrk dks lqjf{kr j•us osQ fy,
O;fÙkQ nkf;Ro cksèk rFkk vkRekuq'kklu dh çfØ;k ls viuh jpukRed {kerk dks
le`¼ cukrk jgk gSA

vr% oSfnd laLÑfr dh O;k[;k osQ ekè;e ls Lokeh n;kuUn us ftu
ekuoh; ewY;ksa dh LFkkiuk dh gS Hkkjrh; lekt dh vkèkqfud çxfr rFkk jpuk
n`f"V ls vuqowQy gSA2

fu"d"kZ&

xq# fojtkuan us n;kuUn ls ;gh xq# nf{k.kk ekaxh Fkh fd Hkkjrh; laLÑfr
osQ vkstLoh Ïksrksa dk vk"kZ xzaFkksa esa vuqlaèkku djosQ Hkkjrh; tuekul dks iqu%
vkanksfyr vkSj xfr'khy djks vkSj bl fn'kk dks ikdj n;kuUn us Hkkjrh; f'k{kk
,oa lekt osQ iqutkZxj.k dk tks ekxZ ç'kLr fd;k vkSj mlosQ fy, ftu fl¼karksa

1- Hkkjrh; vkèkqfud f'k{kk] o"kZ 39] vad 1] tqykbZ 2018] i`"B &36]37
2- lgk;] ;nqoa'k] egf"kZ n;kuUn] yksdHkkjrh çdk'ku] o"kZ% 2004] i`"B&18]28]29
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vkSj ewY;ksa dh foospuk LFkkfir fd os mudh fnO; n`f"V osQ ifjpk;d gSa vkSj
vkt Hkh xzg.k djus ;ksX; gSA1

vko';drk gS le; osQ ifjos'k esa ifjofrZr gks pqosQ n;kuUn f'k{kk i¼fr
osQ dkyfo#¼ rRoksa dks R;kx dj mu ewyHkwr fl¼karksa dks Lohdkj djus dh tks
ekuo fuekZ.k ,oa fodkl osQ fy, vfuok;Z gSaA

ggg

1- ogh] i`"B &19]20



if.MrlR;kuUnosnokxh'kÑrikf.kuh;èkkrqikBs¿ifBrkuka
dk'kÑRLuh;èkkrqikBs leqiyCèkkuka èkkrwuka lkFkZ%

lÄ~xzg%
çksú fnus'kpUæ 'kkL=kh·

lqefr··

vusd oSfnd inksa dh vkSj oqQN ykSfdd inksa dh O;qRifÙk osQ fy;s
ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB esa èkkrq,¡ miyCèk ugha gSaA fdUrq ikf.kfu ls çkphu dk'kÑRLu osQ
èkkrqikB esa ,slh vusd èkkrq,¡ gSa] tks ukuk oSfnd ,oa ykSfdd inksa osQ O;qRiknu
esa lgk;d gSaA geus viuh ¶m.kkfnfyÄ~xkuq'kklulw=k&x.kikBç;ksxnhfidko`fÙk¸ esa
'kCnflf¼ osQ fy;s dk'kÑRLuh; èkkrqikB dh pkyhl èkkrqvksa dk mi;ksx fd;k gS]
ftldk fooj.k ml xzUFk dh Hkwfedk esa Hkh dj fn;k gSA

geus fopkj fd;k fd dk'kÑRLuh; èkkrqikB dh mu lHkh èkkrqvksa dk tks
ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB esa ugha gSa i`Fkd~ ls lÄ~xzg dj fn;k tk; ftlls vU; O;kdj.k
osQ fo|kFkhZ rFkk ftKklq tu ykHk mBk losaQA geus ;g lÄ~dyu dÂM pÂohj
dfo uked fo}ku~ }kjk jfpr dk'kÑRLuh; èkkrqikB dh dÂM Hkk"kk esa jfpr
O;k[;k osQ Jh e-e-;qfèkf"Bj th ehekald }kjk Ñr laLÑr :ikUrj ls fd;k gSA

;gk¡ ,d ckr è;krO; gSA yxHkx nks lkS èkkrq,¡ rFkk d.M~okfn x.kh; èkkrq,¡
,slh gSa] tks ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB esa gSa] fdUrq dk'kÑRLuh; èkkrqikB esa ugha gSaA tSls
val lek?kkrs] vks.k` viu;us] oqQÄ~ xrkS vkfnA bldk ,d dkj.k ;g gks ldrk
gS fd pÂohj dfo dks dk'kÑRLu èkkrqikB osQ =kqfVr ;k vO;ofLFkr gLrys•
miyCèk gq, gSaA D;ksafd ikf.kuh; O;kdj.k osQ cgqyrk ls çpkj vkSj O;ogkj esa
vk tkus osQ ckn dk'kÑRLu vkfn osQ iwoZrj çkphu foLr`r O;kdj.k foLe`rçk;
gksus yxs FksA ikf.kfu ls iwoZ osQ iwoZrj& iwoZre O;kdj.k vfèkd fo'kky FksA ikf.kfu

· çksiQslj] osnfoHkkx xq#oqQy dkaxM+h lefo'ofo|ky;] gfj}kj@oqQyifr] mÙkjk[k.M
laLÑr fo'ofo|ky;] gfj}kjA

·· 'kks/PNk=kk] osnfoHkkx xq#oqQy dkaxM+h lefo'ofo|ky;] gfj}kjA
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dk O;kdj.k eqfu ijEijk dk laf{kIrre O;kdj.k gSA blhfy;s egkHkkjr osQ
Vhdkdkj nsocksèk dks egkHkkjr esa ç;qÙkQ vikf.kuh; inksa osQ lkèkqRo osQ fy;s
dguk iMk Fkk µ ¶;kU;qTtgkj ekgsUækn~ O;klks O;kdj.kk.kZor~A injRukfu fda rkfu
lfUr ikf.kfuxks"inş A

lkjka'k ;g gS fd ikf.kuh; èkkrqikB esa miyCèk lHkh èkkrq,¡ rks 'kCnlkèku
esa mi;ksT; gSa gh muosQ lkFk dk'kÑRLuh; èkkrqikB esa vfrfjÙkQ :i ls miyCèk
èkkrqvksa dk Hkh mi;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg;sA dk'kÑRLu esa 1¾Hokfn-] 2¾vnkfn&
tqgks-] 3¾fnokfn-] 4¾Lokfn-] 5¾rqnkfn-] 6¾#èkkfn-] 7¾rukfn-] 8¾D;kZfn-] 9¾pqjkfn-

Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

1- va'k lek?kkrs (va'k;fr) 9 246

2- vDd cUèkus ikyus p (vDdfr) 1 226

3- v{k •syus (v{krs) 1 515

4- v• xrkS (v•fr) 1 38

5- vx vknkus (vxrs) 1 410

6- v?k xR;k{ksis (v?krs) 1 413

7- v?k ikidj.ks (v?k;fr) 9 266

8- vPN xrkS (vPNfr) 1 355

9- vfM vkoj.ks (v.Mfr) 1 170

10- vfM xrkS (v.Mrs) 1 435

11- vuq èkkj.ks&lgus (vuksfr] vuqrs) 7 18

12- vi ikyus (vifr) 1 227

13- vIi ikyus (vIifr) 1 227

14- vCc tuus (vCc) 1 228

15- vfe (ve;fr] vke;fr) 1 624

16- vEe xrkS (vEefr) 1 224

17- vy×k~ Hkw"k.ki;kZfIrokj.ks"kq (vyfr] vyrs) 1 689

18- vydZ vknkus (vydZrs) 1 410

19- vYy cUèkus ikyus p (vYyfr) 1 226

20- vYy « 1 247

21- vO; cUèkus ikyus p (vO;fr) 1 226

22- vOo cUèkus ikyus p (vOofr) 1 226

« if.Mr lR;kuUn osnokxh'k }kjk fyf[kr gLrys[k esa vFkZ vuqiyC/A
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

23- vkØUn lkrR;s (vkØUn;fr) 9 164

24- vki` yEHkus (vki;fr) 9 301

25- b{k vkLoknus (b{krs) 1 521

26- bf?k ikyus (b†fr) 1 41

27- bt xrkS (btrs\) 1 425

28- bM èkkj.ks (,Mfr) 1 215

29- bfM fgalkxR;ks% (b.Mfr) 1 183

30- bu lEHkÙkQkS (,ufr) 1 219

31- bj.k~ 'kCns (,j.kfr)\ 1 206

32- bYy xrkS (bYyfr) 1 247

33- bZV xrkS (bZVfr) 1 113

34- bZG LrqrkS (bZGrs) 2 41

35- bZ"kkZ xfrfgalknkus"kq (bZ"kZrs) 1 527

36- m 'kks"k.ks (vofr) 1 336

37- mV xrkS (vksVfr) 1 113

38- mr̀fnj~ fgalkuknj;ks% (r`.kfÙk] r`Urs) 6 9

39- mèkz'kq m×Ns (èkz'ukfr) 8 43

40- mu lEHkÙkQkS (Åufr) 1 219

41- m.kZq×k~ vkPNknus (Å.kkZsfr] Å.kZqrs] Å.khZrs) 2 62

42- mohZ fgalk;ke~ (moZfr\) 1 261

43- ÅÄ~ 'kCns (vors) 1 551

44- ½{k fgalk;ka nhIrkS p (½{krs) 1 513

45- ½?Ä~ 'kCns&èoukS (vjrs¾egÙoa çn'kZ;fr) 1 551

46- y`?Ä~ 'kCns&èoukS (vjrs¾fgufLr) 1 551

47- y`Ä~ 'kCns (vyrs) 1 551

48- y?Ä~ 'kCns (vyrs) 1 551

49- ,Ñ 'kÄïk;ke~ (,drs) 1 406

50- ,Ä~ 'kCns (v;rs) 1 551

51- ,M èkkj.ks (,Mfr) 1 215

52- ,u lEHkÙkQkS (,ufr) 1 2190

53- ,jfM Lusgus (,j.Mfr) 1 176

54- ,y` « 1 247

« if.Mr lR;kuUn osnokxh'k }kjk fyf[kr gLrys[k esa vFkZ vuqiyC/A
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

55- ,sÄ~ 'kCns (vk;rs) 1 551

56- vksÄ~ 'kCns (vors) 1 551

57- vkSÄ~ 'kCns (vkors) 1 551

58- dDd ykSY;s (dDdrs) 1 409

59- d{k èkkj.ks (d{krs) 1 516

60- dPN èkkj.ks(dPNfr) 1 59

61- dPN xrkS(dPNfr) 1 355

62- dft fgalkxR;ks% (d×tfr) 1 313

63- dMfc enZus (dMEcfr) 1 205

64- dfFk fgalklaDys'k;ks% (dUFkfr) 1 7

65- dnfc enZus (dnEcfr) 1 205

66- dèkz 'kSfFkY;s (dèkz;fr) 9 245

67- dfHk LrEcus(dEHkfr) 1 359

68- ddZ ykSY;s(ddZrs) 1 409

69- dy èkkj.ks(dyfr) 1 246

70- dyft fgalkxR;ks% (dy×tfr) 1 313

71- dYg çkèkkU;ifjHkk"k.kfgalknkus"kq (dYgrs) 1 544

72- dLr vkeksnus (dLr;fr) 9 45

73- dg fgalkxR;ks% (dgfr) 1 316

74- dkfM ifjPNsns (dk.Mfr) 1 178

75- fdêð pw.kZs (fdêðfr) 1 124

76- fd.k 'kCns (osQ.kfr) 1 206

77- fdfFk fgalklaDys'k;ks% (fdUFkfr) 1 7

78- dht vO;ÙkQs 'kCns (dhtfr) 1 74

79- dhò #tk;ke~ (dhofr) 1 263

80- oqQfd xrkS (oqQÄïrs) 1 412

81- oqQDd vknkus (oqQDdrs) 1 410

82- oqQ{k iwj.ks (oqQ{kfr) 1 520

83- oqQft vO;ÙkQs 'kCns (oqQ×tfr) 1 74

84- oqQft fgalkxR;ks% (oqQ×tfr) 1 313

85- oqQfV xfroSdY;s (oqQ.Vfr) 1 97

86- oqQB Nsnus (dksBfr) 1 133

87- oqQB Nsnus (dksB;fr) 9 24
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

88- oqQ.k lÄïksps (oqQ.k;rs) 9 125

89- oqQFk laDys'ks (oqQFukfr) 8 36

90- oqQHk èkkj.ks (dksHkfr) 1 362

91- oqQdZ vknkus (oqQdZrs) 1 410

92- oqQ'k « 3 56

93- oqQf'kj~ 'ys"k.ks (oqQ';fr) 3 56

94- owQfc enZus (owQEcfr) 1 205

95- Ñ.kq viu;us (d.kZfr) 1 207

96- Ñ"k~ o;ksgkukS (dh;Zfr) 3 18

97- osQ.k̀ xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (osQ.kfr) 1 212

98- osQr vkeU=k.ks (osQr;fr) 9 228

99- oSQỳ xrkS (oSQyfr) 1 247

100- dksy vkoj.ks (dksyfr) 1 237

101- dksỳ xfrçfr?kkrs(dksyfr) 1 252

102- dkSỳ xrkS (dkSyfr) 1 247

103- ØFk fgalk;ke~ (ØFkfr) 1 608

104- Duqlq àj.knhIR;ks% (DuqL;fr) 3 6

105- fØeq iknfo{ksis (Øsefr) 1 221

106- ØwM xrkS (ØwMfr) 1 213

107- Øw;h 'kCns (Øw;rs)\ 1 490

108- Dyq×p dkSfVY;kYihHkko;ks% (Dyq×pfr) 1 46

109- Dosy` xrkS (Dosy;fr) 1 247

110- {kh {k;s ({k;fr) 1 73

111- {kqÄ~ xrkS ({kors) 1 552

112- {eS èkkj.ks ({ek;rs) 1 483

113- •f• xrkS (•…fr) 1 38

114- •Yy pyus(•Yyfr) 1 248

115- f•fd xrkS (f•Äïrs) 1 412

116- •qpq Lrs;dj.ks (•kspfr) 1 50

117- •q.k 'kCns (•ks.kfr) 1 206

118- •q.k xzg.ks (•ks.krs) 1 477

119- •̀ xrkS (•jrs) 1 412

« if.Mr lR;kuUn osnokxh'k }kjk fyf[kr gLrys[k esa vFkZ vuqiyC/A
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

120- •`.kq viu;us (•.kZfr) 1 207

121- •s.k` xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (•s.kfr) 1 212

122- •Sỳ xrkS (•Syfr) 1 247

123- •ksV̀ {ksis (•ksêð;fr) 9 212

124- •kSỳ xrkS (•kSyfr) 1 247

125- [osỳ xrkS ([osy;fr) 1 247

126- xX?k glus (xX?kfr) 1 32

127- xîó onuSdns'ks (xîófr) 1 159

128- xFks foyksMus(xFkfr) 1 647

129- xYy xrkS (xYyfr) 1 247

130- xg fgalkxR;ks% (xgfr) 1 316

131- xYg « 1 543

132- xk< rhozxrkS(xk<fr) 1 189

133- xkFk̀ çfr"BkfyIl;ksxzZUFks p(xkFkrs) 1 375

134- fxfM tUefu (fx.Mfr) 1 184

135- fx.k 'kCns (xs.kfr) 1 206

136- fxy vnus (xsyfr) 1 250

137- fxYy vnus (fxYyfr) 1 250

138- fxg fgalkxR;ks% (xsgfr) 1 316

139- xhy vnus (xhyfr) 1 150

140- xqV xrkS (xksVfr) 1 113

141- xqy vnus (xksyfr) 1 250

142- xqYiQ xrkS (xqYiQfr) 1 203

143- xqYy vnus (xqYyfr) 1 250

144- xw iqjh"kksRlxZs (xqofr) 5 107

145- xwM fuokls (xksMfr) 1 186

146- xwy vnus (xwyfr) 1 250

147- xs.k` xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (xs.kfr) 1 212

148- xksM` cUèkus (xksMfr) 1 154

149- xks.k` xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (xks.kfr) 1 212

150- xzqfp xrkS (xzq×pfr) 1 49

151- xzsò lspus (xzsors) 1 504

« if.Mr lR;kuUn osnokxh'k }kjk fyf[kr gLrys[k esa vFkZ vuqiyC/A



60 oSfnd okx~ T;ksfr%

Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

152- Xyqfp xrkS (Xyq×pfr) 1 49

153- XySi` nSU;s (XySirs) 1 459

154- XykS g"kZs (Xyk;fr) 1 325

155- ?k.k 'kCns (?k.kfr) 1 206

156- ?k.kq ?k.Vkukns (?k.kksfr) 7 13

157- ?kjêð fgalk;ke~ (?kjêðfr) 1 114

158- ?kcZ niZs (?kcZfr) 1 268

159- ?kqêð pyus (?kqêðfr) 1 431

160- ?kqnZ ØhMk;keso (?kqnZrs) 1 390

161- ?kqohZ fgalk;ke~ (?kwoZfr) 1 261

162- ?ks.k` xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (?ks.kfr) 1 212

163- ?ksò lspus (?ksors) 1 504

164- ?kks.k` xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (?kks.kfr) 1 212

165- pfp xrkS (p×pfr) 1 49

166- prh « 5 35

167- pÂ lEHkÙkQkS(pÂfr) 1 219

168- pc enZus (pcfr) 1 205

169- pfc enZus (pEcfr) 1 205

170- pdZ r`IrkS çfr?kkrs p (pdZrs) 1 411

171- pPpZ ifjHkk"k.krtZu;ks% (pPpZfr) 5 24

172- pgZ ç;Rus (pgZrs) 1 545

173- p"d O;Fkus (p"d;fr) 9 40

174- pkd'k` nhIrkS (pkdf"V) 2 37

175- fpÑ xrkS (fpdjrs) 1 412

176- fp.kq 'kCns (fp.kksfr] fp.kqrs) 7 10

177- fpj fo;kstulEipZu;ks% (psj;fr) 9 289

178- fpoZ #tk;ke~(fpoZfr) 1 267

179- phy vnus (phyfr) 1 250

180- pqÄ~ xrkS (pors) 1 552

181- pqph vfHk"kos (pqP;fr) pkspfr 1 230

182- pq.k Nsnus (pq.kfr) 5 91

183- pqfrj~ vklspus (pksrfr) 1 4

« if.Mr lR;kuUn osnokxh'k }kjk fyf[kr gLrys[k esa vFkZ vuqiyC/A
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

184- pqfnj~ fu'kkeus (pqUnfr] pqUnrs) 1 674

185- pqc enZus (pkscfr) 1 205

186- pq"k ikus (pq"kfr) 1 284

187- pq"d O;Fkus (pq"d;fr) 9 40

188- pqg ifjdYdus (pksgfr) 1 315

189- pwph vfHk"kos (pwP;fr] pwpfr) 1 230

190- pw.k lÄïksps (pw.k;fr) 9 81

191- P;o glus (P;ko;fr) 9 176

192- Pou lEHkÙkQkS (Poufr) 1 219

193- PoÂ lEHkÙkQkS (PoÂfr) 1 219

194- NÂ lEHkÙkQkS (NÂfr) 1 219

195- Nfi xrkS (NEi;fr) 9 34

196- NNZ ifjHkk"k.krtZu;ks% (NNZfr) 1 304

197- fN.kq oh.kkjos (fN.kksfr] fN.kqrs) 7 11

198- fNy vnus (Nsyfr) 1 250

199- fNYy vnus (fNYyfr) 1 250

200- Nhy vnus (Nhyfr) 1 250

201- NqÄ~ xrkS (Nors) 1 552

202- Nqêð pyus (Nqêð;fr) 9 28

203- Nsy` xrkS (Nsyfr) 1 247

204- tx vknkus (txrs) 1 410

205- tf?k xrkS (t†fr) 1 203

206- tB èkkj.ks (tBfr) 1 134

207- t.k 'kCns (t.kfr) 1 206

208- tf=k lwpus (tU=k;fr) 9 7

209- tHk eSFkqus (tHkfr) 1 358

210- tpZ ifjHkk"k.krtZu;ks% (tpZfr) 1 304

211- tYy pyus (tYyfr) 1 248

212- tg fgalkxR;ks% (tgfr) 1 316

213- tkf{k ?kksjokflrs p (tkÄ~{kfr) 1 283

214- tki vkyL;s (tkifr) 1 200

215- ftft fgalkxR;ks% (ft×tfr) 1 313

216- ftu lEHkÙkQkS (tsufr) 1 219



62 oSfnd okx~ T;ksfr%

Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

217- ftÂ lEHkÙkQkS (ftÂfr) 1 219

218- fty vnus (tsyfr) 1 250

219- ftYy vnus (ftYyfr) 1 250

220- thy vnus (thyfr) 1 250

221- tq tqxqIlk;ke~ (tko;rs) 9 145

222- tqÄ~ xrkS (tors) 1 552

223- tqÂ lEHkÙkQkS(tqÂfr) 1 219

224- tqi oqQ.Bk;ka xrkS (tksifr) 1 199

225- twi vkyL;s (twifr) 1 200

226- twy j{k.ks (tksy;fr) 9 87

227- t̀fc enZus (t`Ecfr) 1 205

228- Khl foososQ (Khl;fr) 9 70

229- fTonk vO;ÙkQs 'kCns (Tosnfr) 1 356

230- >Ö>Z ifjHkk"k.krtZu;ks% (>Ö>Zfr) 5 24

231- f>eq vnus (>sefr) 1 220

232- f>y vnus (>syfr) 1 250

233- f>Yy vnus (f>Yyfr) 1 250

234- >hy vnus (>hyfr) 1 250

235- >qÄ~ xrkS (>ors) 1 552

236- ×kqÄ~ 'kCns (×kors) 1 551

237- Vfc enZus (VEcfr) 1 205

238- VYy vnus (VYyfr) 1 250

239- VqÄ~ xrkS (Vors) 1 552

240- VqHkzkl̀ nhIrkS (Hkzklrs) 1 631

241- VqHykl̀ nhIrkS (Hyklrs) 1 631

242- By vnus (Byfr) 1 250

243- BYy vnus (BYyfr) 1 250

244- BqÄ~ xrkS (Bors) 1 552

245- Mfc enZus (MEcfr) 1 205

246- My vnus (Myfr) 1 250

247- MYy vnus (MYyfr) 1 250

248- Mg ifjdYdus (Mgfr) 1 315

249- fMfM fgalkxR;ks% (fM.Mfr) 1 183
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

250- fMfHk èkkj.ks (fMEHkfr) 1 362

251- fMg ifjdYdus (Msgfr) 1 315

252- Mhi {ksis (Mhi;fr) 9 64

253- MqÄ~ xrkS (Mors) 1 552

254- MqfM fgalkxR;ks% (Mq.Mfr) 1 183

255- Mqfc enZus (MqEcfr) 1 205

256- MqfHk èkkj.ks (MqEHkfr) 1 362

257- Mqg ifjdYdus (Mksgfr) 1 315

258- Mksy` xfrpkrq;Zs (Mksyfr) 1 253

259- <f< 'kCns (<.<fr) 1 190

260- <.k 'kCns (<.kfr) 1 206

261- <y vnus (<yfr) 1 250

262- <Yy vnus (<Yyfr) 1 250

263- <qÄ~ xrkS (<ors) 1 552

264- <qf< vUos"k.ks (<q.<fr) 1 191

265- <q.k 'kCns (<ks.kfr) 1 206

266- <ksỳ xfrpkrq;Zs (<ksyfr) 1 253

267- .kFk voLdUnus (ukFk;fr) 9 19

268- .kuq 'kÄïk;ke~ (uuksfr) 7 2

269- .kfc enZus (uEcfr) 1 205

270- .kYy vnus (uYyfr) 1 250

271- .k"d uk'ks (u"d;fr) 9 39

272- f.kfc enZus (fuEcfr) 1 205

273- f.kYy vnus (fuYyfr) 1 250

274- f.k"kq lspus (us"kfr) 1 295

275- f.k"d xrkS (fu"drs) 1 412

276- .khuq lEcksèkus (uhuksfr] uhuqrs) 7 3

277- .kwuq fu'p;s (uwuksfr] uwuqrs) 7 4

278- .kS Iyous (uk;fr) 1 327

279- rDd glus (rDdfr) 1 32

280- rfp xrkS (r×pfr) 1 49

281- rfc enZus (rEcfr) 1 205

282- rdkZ Hkk"kkFkZ% (rdZ;fr) 9 188



64 oSfnd okx~ T;ksfr%

Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

283- rkfc enZus (rkEcfr) 1 205

284- fr{kq ft?kkalk;ke~ (fr{.kksfr) 4 17

285- frfr{kk 'kkrus {kek;ka p (frfr{krs) 1 428

286- frf=k vkEydj.ks (frU=k;fr) 9 8

287- rh{kq ft?kkalk;ke~ (rh{.kksfr) 4 17

288- rqfV Lrs;s (rq.Vfr) 1 96

289- rqy æo.ks (rksyrs) 1 496

290- rqYy æo.ks (rqYyrs) 1 496

291- rqg fgalkxR;ks% (rksgfr) 1 316

292- rse` #tk;ke~ (rsefr) 1 263

293- =kqM =kksMus (=kksMrs) 1 445

294- =kqfM =kksMus(=kq.Mfr) 1 445

295- =kw.k vk'kk;ke~ (=kw.k;fr) 9 129

296- FkoZ fgalk;ke~ (FkoZfr) 1 204

297- nfM fgalkxR;ks% (n.Mfr) 1 183

298- nfM fgalkxR;ks% (n.Mfr) 1 183

299- nfHk xoZs (nEHkfr) 1 361

300- nyf×k fo'ks"k.ks (nyfr) 1 231

301- nLr fodkjs (nLr;fr) 9 50

302- nkfMfc enZus (nkfMEcfr) 1 205

303- nwy mR{ksis (nksy;fr) 9 55

304- ǹ< èkkj.ks (n<Zfr) 1 187

305- ǹ"kq èkkj.ks (n"kZfr) 1 297

306- nS"k~ 'kksèkus (nk;fr) 1 338

307- nksỳ xfrpkrq;Zs (nksyfr) 1 253

308- æEe xrkS (æEefr) 1 224

309- æhÄ~ vknjs (fæ;rs) 5 113

310- æqfg ft?kkalk;ke~ (æqÊksfr) 4 17

311- èkt xrkS (èktfr) 1 64

312- èko xrkS (èkofr) 1 256

313- èk"d uk'kus (èk"d;fr) 9 39

314- èkho LFkkSY;s (èkhofr) 1 260

315- èkqt xrkS (èkqtfr) èkkstfr 1 64
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

316- èkksy` xfrpkrq;Zs (èkksyfr) 1 253

317- èkz'kq m×Ns (èkz'ukfr) 8 43

318- èkzhÄ~ voLFkkus (fèkz;rs) 5 114

319- uk; gsrkS (uk;;fr) 9 73

320- uqÄ~ 'kCns (uors) 1 551

321- uq.kqfc enZus (uq.kqEcfr) 1 205

322- ip O;ÙkQhdj.ks (iprs) 1 423

323- iN oqQêðus (iPN;fr) 9 36

324- iêð Hkæklus (iêðfr) 1 125

325- iîó ens (iîófr) 1 164

326- ift fgalkxR;ks% (i×tfr) 1 313

327- ifi {kkUrkS (iEi;fr) 9 35

328- i"kZ Lusgus (i"kZrs) 1 507

329- iYy fu"iÙkkS (iYyfr) 1 242

330- if'k uk'ks (ia'k;fr) 9 39

331- ik"kfM fgalkxR;ks% (ik"k.Mfr) 1 183

332- ik"kq èkkj.ks (ik"kfr) 1 297

333- fifN oqQêðus (fi×N;fr) 9 36

334- fiêð pyus (fiêðfr) 1 122

335- fi.k 'kCns (is.kfr) 1 206

336- fiiy pyus(fiiyfr) 1 248

337- fiihy pyus(fiihyfr) 1 248

338- fiIiy pyus(fiIiyfr) 1 248

339- fiy pyus (isyfr) 1 248

340- fiy {ksis (isy;fr) 9 64

341- fiYy pyus(fiYyfr) 1 248

342- fif'k Hkk"kkFkZ% (fia'k;fr) 9 188

343- ih.k 'kCns (ih.kfr) 1 206

344- iqÄ~ xrkS (iors) 1 552

345- iqN oqQêðus(iqPN;fr) 9 36

346- iq.k 'kCns (iks.kfr) 1 206

347- iqFk` Hkk"kkFkZ% (iksFk;fr) 9 188

348- iqYy xrkS (iqYyfr) 1 247



66 oSfnd okx~ T;ksfr%

Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

349- iq"k o`¼kS (iw"kfr) iks"kfr 1 286

350- iq"d xrkS (iq"drs) 1 412

351- iw.k 'kCns (iw.kfr) 1 206

352- iwoZ iwj.ks (iwoZfr) 1 263

353- i`r` O;kIrkS (irZfr]irZrs) 1 668

354- i`th lEidZs 2 51

355- çs.k` xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (çs.kfr) 1 212

356- iQqÄ~ xrkS (iQors) 1 552

357- iQqy fodlus (iQksyfr) 1 244

358- Ús.k` xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (Ús.kfr) 1 212

359- cV lsok;ke~ (c.Vfr] cVfr) 1 94

360- c.V lsok;ke~ (c.Vfr) 1 94

361- cYy xrkS (cYyfr) 1 247

362- c"d xrkS (c"drs) 1 412

363- cg fgalkxR;ks% (cgfr) 1 316

364- ck< rhozxrkS (ck<fr) 1 189

365- fcfd xrkS (fcÄïrs) 1 412

366- fcM vkØks'ks (csMfr) 1 111

367- fcfc enZus (fcEcfr) 1 205

368- fcCc vkHkZVs&xtZus (fcCc;fr) 9 163

369- fcYg çkèkkU;ifjHkk"k.kfgalknkus"kq (fcYgrs) 1 544

370- fcLr tyksÙkj.ks (fcLr;fr) 9 44

371- cqÄ~ xrkS (cors) 1 552

372- cqM laoj.ks (cqMfr) 5 101

373- cqîó mn~xeus (cqîófr) 1 165

374- cqfFk fgalklaDys'ku;ks% (cqUFkfr) 1 7

375- cqfèk fgalk;ke~ (cqUFk;fr) 9 75

376- cqCc vkHkZVs&xtZus (cqCc;fr) 9 163

377- cqEc vkHkZVs&xtZus (cqEc;fr) 9 163

378- cqYy xrkS (cqYyfr) 1 247

379- cqYy lspus (cqYyrs) 1 495

380- cq'k mRlxZs (cq';fr) 3 57

381- cq"d Hkk"k.ks&Hk"k.ks p (cq"dfr) 1 35
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

382- cwM laoj.ks (cwMfr) 5 101

383- cwYy xrkS (cwYyfr) 1 247

384- c̀d vknkus (cdZrs) 1 410

385- c¤ oj.ks (c`.kkfr) 8 17

386- cs.k̀ xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (cs.kfr) 1 212

387- czg o`¼kS (czgfr) 1 320

388- Cyh oj.ks (fCyukfr) 8 17

389- Hkêð mPNªk;s (Hkêðfr) 1 93

390- HkkfM vkèkkjs (Hkk.Mfr) 1 172

391- Hkk.M vO;ÙkQk;ka okfp (Hkk.Mfr) 1 95

392- fHkfM fgalk;ke~ (fHk.Mfr) 1 185

393- fHky xrkS (Hksyfr) 1 247

394- fHky ouçns'ks (Hksyrs) 1 500

395- fHkYy xrkS (fHkYyfr) 1 247

396- fHkYy ouçns'ks (fHkYyrs) 1 500

397- HkqÄ~ xrkS (Hkors) 1 552

398- HkqfM Hkj.ks (Hkq.Mrs) 1 446

399- HkqEHk vkHkZVs&xtZus (HkqEHk;fr) 9 163

400- Hks.k̀ xfrçs"k.kk'ys"k.ks"kq (Hks.kfr) 1 212

401- ex vknkus (exrs) 1 410

402- e?k oSQros p (e?krs) 1 414

403- ePN xrkS (ePNfr) 1 355

404- eft fgalkxR;ks% (e×tfr) 1 313

405 eV l†krs (eVfr) 1 92

406 eêð Hkw"kk;ke~ (eêðfr) 1 116

407 efV nkgs (e.Vfr) 1 98

408 eîó mPpkSèoZukS (eîófr) 1 160

409- e;w• xrkS (e;w•fr) 1 38

410- edZ vknkus (edZrs) 1 410

411- eYg çkèkkU;ifjHkk"k.kfgalknkus"kq (eYgrs) 1 544

412- e"d xrkS (e"drs) 1 412

413- fefV çgj.ks (fe.Vfr) 1 103

414- fefB O;fHkpkjs (fe.Bfr) 1 145



68 oSfnd okx~ T;ksfr%

Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

415- eq{k l†krs (eq{kfr) 1 279

416- eq• xrkS (eks•fr) 1 38

417- eqÄ~ cUèkus (eors) 1 558

418- eqVq vk{ksiçenZu;ks% (eqVfr) 5 93

419- eqîó lspus (eqîófr) 1 162

420- eqy èkkj.ks (eksyrs) 1 498

421- eqYy èkkj.ks (eqYyrs) 1 498

422- eq'k •.Mus (eq';fr) 3 58

423- eq"d xrkS (eq"drs) 1 412

424- e` xrkS (ejfr) 1 224

425- e`• pyus (e•Zrs) 1 460

426- esM` mUeknus (esMfr) 1 82

427- esF;̀ xfrfgal;ks% (esF;fr] esF;rs) 1 669

428- ezM` vuknjs (ezMfr) 1 83

429- ezhÄ~ çk.kR;kxs (fez;rs) 5 112

430- ezqt 'kCns (ezkstfr) 1 79

431- ezqft 'kCns (ezq×tfr) 1 79

432- Ey{k {kj.kfLuXèkkFkZs (Ey{k;fr) 9 100

433-- EyM` vuknjs (EyMfr) 1 83

434- ;uq m¼kjs (;uksfr) 7 17

435- ;kỳ xrkS (;kyfr) 1 247

436- ;qp la;eus (;ksp;fr) 9 283

437- ;q"k fgalk;ke~ (;ks"kfr) 1 293

438- ;sỳ xrkS (;syfr) 1 247

439- ;ks"V l†krs (;ks"Vrs) 1 434

440- ;kS.M` lEcUèks (;kS.Mfr) 1 81

441- jPN xrkS (jPNfr) 1 355

442- jêð 'koqQus (jêðfr) 1 115

443- jB ifjHkk"k.ks (jBfr) 1 137

444- jfM O;fHkpkjs (j.Mfr) 1 175

445- jy xrkS (jyfr) 1 247

446- jYy xrkS (jYyfr) 1 247

447- jo xrkS (jofr) 1 256
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448- jLr lkexzho`¼kS (jLr;fr) 9 49

449- fjf?k xrkS (fj†rs) 1 412

450- fjf.k 'kCns fj..kfr (js.kfr) 1 206

451- fjfi xrkS (fjEifr) 5 15

452- fjih xrkS (fjifr) 5 15

453- fjfHk èkkj.ks(fjEHkfr) 1 362

454- fjEiQ HkRlZufgal;ks% (fjEiQfr) 1 201

455- #fM •.Mus(#.Mfr) 1 180

456- #èkq o`¼kS (#è;fr) 3 77

457- #iQ HkRlZufgal;ks% (jksiQfr) 1 201

458- #fc enZus (#Ecfr) 1 205

459- #EiQ HkRlZufgal;ks% (#EiQfr) 1 201

460- jsM` ifjHkk"k.ks (jsMfr] jsMrs) 1 666

461- jksyfc enZus (jksyEcfr) 1 205

462 yd vPNknus 9 178

463 yfHk èkkj.ks (yEHkfr) 1 362

464 y'k f'kyk;ksxs 9 165

465 ykyh æohdj.ks (yky;fr) 9 286

466 fyf?k xrkS (fy†rs) 1 412

467 yq.V Lrs;s (yq.V;fr) 9 102

468 yksN Hkk"kkFkZ% (yksN;fr) 9 188

469 yksM` mUekns (yksMfr) 1 217

470 ox vknkus (oxrs) 1 410

471 o?k xR;k{ksis (o?krs) 1 413

472 oV os"Vus (oVfr) 1 89

473 oV vo;os (oVfr) 1 107

474 oV xzUFks (oV;fr) 9 197

475 oV foHkktus (oV;fr) 9 248

476 oêò lspus (oêòfr) 1 130

477 oîó •uus (oîófr) 1 161

478 oiQ xrkS (oiQfr) 1 203

479 oLr vnZus (oLr;fr) 9 118

480 ofg o`¼kS (oagrs) 1 541
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

481 okâ ç;Rus (okgrs) 1 545

482 fofd xrkS (foÄïrs) 1 412

483 fo'k çsj.ks (fo';fr) 3 55

484 oh.k̀ KkufpUrkfu'kkeus"kq (oh.krs) 1 664

485 ohFk̀ ;kpus (ohFkrs) 1 397

486 oq• pyus (oks•rs) 1 460

487- ò< ikyus (o<Zfr) 1 188

488- osfd xrkS (osÄïrs) 1 412

489- 'kDo` xrkS ('kDojrs) 1 412

490- 'kc xrkS ('kcfr) 1 308

491- 'kfc enZus ('kEcfr) 1 205

492- 'knZ oqQfRlrs 'kCns ('knZrs) 1 394

493- 'kyfd pyus ('kyÄïrs) 1 494

494- 'kYy xrkS ('kYyfr) 1 247

495- 'kYy dFkus ('kYyrs) 1 473

496- f'k•fM fuchZts (f'k•.Mfr) 1 192

497- f'kfM fgalkxR;ks% (f'k.Mfr) 1 183

498- f'ki` {kj.ks ('ksirs) 1 457

499- f'kfc enZus (f'kEcfr) 1 205

500- f'kLr e;kZnk;ke~ (f'kLr;fr) 9 48

501- 'kqd xrkS ('kksdfr) 1 34

502- 'kqDy ltZus ('kqDy;fr) 9 68

503- 'kqfM fgalkxR;ks% ('kq.Mfr) 1 183

504- 'kwph vfHk"kos ('kwP;fr)] 'kwpfr 1 230

505- 'kwu lEHkÙkQkS ('kwufr) 1 219

506- 'ksi`Q {kj.ks ('ksiQrs) 1 457

507- 'uFk fgalk;ke~ ('uFkfr] 'uFk;fr) 1 608

508- ';e fordZs (';ke;fr) 9 132

509- Jalq çekns (Jalrs) 1 479

510- Jk•` O;kIrkS(Jk•fr) 1 37

511- Jke vkeU=k.ks (Jke;fr) 9 228

512- JsÑ xrkS (Jsdrs) 1 412

513- 'ou 'kCns ('oufr) 1 206
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514- "kf?k xrkS (l†fr) 1 203

515- "kV l†krs (lVfr) 1 92

516- "kêð fgalkcyknkufuosQrus"kq (lêð;fr) 9 32

517- "kfM fuchZts ("k.Mfr) l.Mfr 1 192

518- "kfM fgalkxR;ks% ("k.Mfr)] l.Mfr 1 183

519- f"kfx xrkS (flÄõfr) 1 38

520- "kq?k Hkk"kkFkZ% (lks?k;fr) 9 88

521- "kqêð vuknjs (lqêð;fr) 9 27

522- "kqfc enZus (lqEcfr) 1 205

523- "kq"k çlos (lw"kfr) 1 288

524- "kwi leqPNªk;s (lwi;fr) 9 58

525- "Vc enZus (Lrcfr) 1 205

526- "Vfc enZus (LrEcfr) 1 205

527- "Vqfc enZus (LrqEcfr) 1 205

528- "VqfHk LrEHkus (LrqEHkrs) 1 476

529- "Vw.k 'kCns (Lrw.kfr) 1 206

530- "V̀• pyus (Lr•Zrs) 1 460

531- "V̀i leqPNªk;s (Lr`I;fr) 3 68

532- "Bw.k 'kCns (LFkw.kfr) 1 206

533- ";S 'kCnl†kr;ks% (L;k;fr) 1 332

534- "#fp xrkS (Ïq×pfr) 1 49

535- "yqfp xrkS (Lyq×pfr) 1 49

536- "ofd xrkS (LoÄïrs) 1 412

537- ltq"k fgalk;ke~ (ltks"kfr) 1 293

538- lfi {kkUrkS (lEi;fr) 9 35

539- lkURo lkeç;ksxs (lkURo;fr) 9 61

540- flft vO;ÙkQs 'kCns (flÄ~ÙkQs) 2 49

541- lhd vke"kZ.ks (lhd;fr) 9 297

542- lhd lspus (lhdrs) 1 402

543- lqfV oØs (lq.Vfr) 1 99

544- l`{k xrkS (l`{kfr) 1 277

545- l̀èkq #Uèks (lèkZrs) 1 672

546- l¤ fgalk;ke~ (l`.kkfr) 8 15
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Ø-la- èkkrq vFkZ x.k èkk-la-

547- LowQ×k~ vkPNknus (LowQukfr) 8 4

548- L•Yy p×pys (L•Yyfr) 1 249

549- LFkxs laoj.ks (LFkxfr] LFkx;fr) 1 603

550- fLeêð vuknjs (fLeêð;fr) 9 27

551- ÏS ikosQ (Ïk;fr) 1 335

552- Lyfd xrkS (LyÄïrs) 1 412

553- Loy vk'kqxrkS (Loyfr) 1 251

554- LoYy v'kqxrkS (LoYyfr) 1 251

555-- Lokj nkScZY;s (Lokj;fr) 9 207

556- fLofn 'kSR;s (fLoUnrs) 1 379

557- gêð fuokls (gêðfr) 1 121

558- gfM fgalkxR;ks% (g.Mfr) 1 183

559- g.k 'kCns (g.kfr) 1 206

560- gfc enZus (gEcfr) 1 205

561- ge xrkS (gefr) 1 224

562- gLr vknkus (gLr;fr) 9 47

563- fgfV 'kks"k.ks (fg.Vfr) 1 101

564- fgêð cUèkus (fgêðfr) 1 123

565- fgj.k 'kCns (gsj.kfr] fgj.kfr) 1 206

566- gqÄ~ 'kCns (gors) 1 551

567- gqft fgalkxR;ks% (gq×tfr) 1 313

568- gq.kq xrkS (gks.kfr) 1 209

569- gw.kq xrkS (gks.kfr) 1 209

570- gsjfc enZus (gsjEcfr) 1 205

571- gsy` xrkS (gsyfr) 1 247

572- gSM` xrkS (gSMfr) 1 214

573- àsy` xrkS (àsyfr) 1 247

ggg
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Abstract- Yagya therapy is a type of scientific inhalation

aromatherapy of medicinal fumes by offering Yagyasamagri in a holy

fire pot called Agnikunda. Yagya therapy is thought to be very helpful

in treating diseases including insaneness, respiratory problems, fever,

diabetes, skin problems, tuberculosis brainsickness etc. as well as

boosting vital spiritual energy, vigour of the mind and management of

environmental pollution by purifying surrounding atmosphere due to

presence of essential oil molecules and bioactive compounds in plants

such as Guggal (Guggulsterone), Saffron (Crocetin, Crocin, Safranal),

Nutmeg (Myristicin), Clove (Eugenol), Mango wood (Mangiferin),

Jatamansi (Patchoulol) etc.These bioactive compounds present in

Yagyasamagri, when mixed with Ghrta or ghee (Clarified butter) and

through transformational changes into medicinal fumes, enter the human

body as gaseous form through the nose, lungs and skin pores to perform

multiple beneficial body function as Aromatherapy, which is a Vedic

technique for inhalation of the bioactive and scent molecules present in

essential oils. These bioactive molecules drift from the olfactory nerves

to brain and specially influence the amygdala, the emotional center of

the brain and ramify microglia in central nervous system (CNS), relieve

pain, pleasuring, contented and delighted mood,de-stress including

purifying the microenvironments, enhance immunity, reducing the

microbial load and pollutants present in air.
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Introduction

The science and philosophy of Yagya form the basis of Vedic

culture. It is believed that the big eternal Yagya is the source of all

activities in the infinite expansion of the universe (Singh and Singh, 2018).

Yagya is a scientific activity wherein unique herbs (Hawan Samagri) are

offered in the fire of medicinal woods burned in a particularly prepared

fire pit called an Agnikunda (Shivhare and Gour, 2019). The shapes of

the Agnikunda are chosen from those mentioned in the Vedic literature.

The inside design of the Agnikunda is an inverted pyramid, which offers

controlled temperature change and ideal energy dissipation. Shapes for

Agnikunda are chosen according to how many individuals are supposed

to perform the Yagya, the type and purpose of the Yagya as well as the

size of the Agnikunda (Raghuvanshiet al., 2004). According to the

Atharvaveda, numerous agents that cause bodily and mental diseases as

well as environmental hazards can be destroyed by the smoke produced

by the holy fire used in Yagya and the sound waves produced by chanting

the mantras (Panwar and Singh, 2021).

According to the Rigveda the Yagya Vayu (Yagya medicinal

aromatic fumes) can enter and absorb in the human body in two different

ways first the inhaled medicinal smoke enters the human body through

the nasal passage is supposed to enhance the immunity and strength,

while exhaled air breath helps in removing toxic element from the body

and second path of medicinal smoke entering the human body through

the laymen (skin pores) (Panwar and Singh, 2021). The performance of

Yagya in daily life is referred to as Havan or Agnihotra. Heat and sound

are the two fundamental systems of the physical universe. These two

energies i.e. heat from the fire used in the Yagya and sound from the

mantracombine during the ritual to produce the desired effects on the

body, mind, and spirit. One scientific way to transform stuff into energy

and increase its strength and beneficial effects on the environment is to

fumigate specific substances in the Yagya fire (Rastogiet al., 2020).

Numerous uses of Yagya are mentioned in Vedic and Ayurvedic

literature. For example, Yagya has been operated in dealing with

environmental issues, managing natural disasters, achieving spiritual

advancement, maintaining ecological balance, regulating social and

political equilibrium, and preventing and healing diseases (Chaubeet al.,

2020). The most ancient collection of knowledge on earth, the Rigveda,

describes how the great Rishis (saints) used to perform agnihotra-yagya
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to purify the environment. They did this by burning a mixture of wood,

fragrant and medicinal herbs called hawansamagri while chanting Vedic

mantras from the Rigveda (Shivhare and Gour, 2019). High-temperature

smoke is regarded as an easy method of medication administration, since

it has a quick pharmacological effect when inhaled. The brain is the first

part of the body to receive the sublimated essential substances and herbal

remedies inhaled during Yagya, followed by the lungs and other subtle

body parts. As a result, it directly heals diseases and complexity that are

born from the brain (Bansal et al., 2015).

Yagya Samagri

Yagyasamagri is the important part used in performing Vedic

Yagya. The Yagyasamagri's constituents are primarily medicinal in

nature.After the Yagya is completed, these qualities are released into the

air and precisely synchronize with the circadian rhythm that corresponds

to sunrise and sunset. As a result, the Yagya participants experience

positive impacts on their bodies, minds, and wisdom (Navneetet al.,

2011).

Methods of Preparation of Yagya Samagri

When yagyasamagri is being prepared, the following factors must

be taken into account.

1. The components must be gathered individually and stored in

labelled polythene bags. Old and decaying ingredients should not

be used; the ingredients must be authentic and pure.

2. After being cut into pieces and allowed to dry in the sun for one

or two days, fresh, green medicinal plants (such as Tinospora-

cordifolia, etc.) are to be utilized in Yagyasamagri.

3. The ingredients must be carefully combined and mixed in proper

ratio.

4. Sugar, ghee, Crocus sativus L. (Kesar), Myristicafragrans Houtt.

(Javatri), and Cinnamomumcamphora (L.) J. Presl. (Kapur) will

all be kept apart and used as described by Chaubeet al. (2020)

a) The fire should be lit with C. camphora.

b) Ghee should be infused with C. sativus and M.fragrans

c) Sugar, kapur, honey, and other ingredients should be

combined in accordance with the Yagyasamagri's
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requirements.

d) A suitable amount of pure ghee must be added to prevent

the Yagyasamagri from seeming dry and conversion of

phytochemicals present in samagriain inhaling and existent

forms that can be absorbed by body.

Bioactive Compounds of Yagya Samagri

1. Saffron

The Iridaceae family includes the perennial herb saffron (C.sativus),

which has been grown in India, Iran, Italy, Morocco, Spain, and Greece

(Ebrahim-Habibiet al., 2010). The sterile low-growing plant C. sativus

is reproduced through corms. Saffron flowershaveone red pistil,three

stigmas, three golden stamens, andsix purple tepals, which is dried to

produce the saffron (Lotfiet al., 2015). Saffron has been a staple of the

universal for millennia and is mostly employed in the dietary, dairy and

cosmetic industries due to its organoleptic qualities connected to its

coloring and flavoring properties. Saffron is primarily composed of

carbohydrates (pectin, gums, pentosans, reducing sugars, starch, and

dextrins), proteins, fat, vitamins, minerals, and crude fiber. Carotenoids,

monoterpenes, anthocyanin, and flavonoids are other significant

components of saffron (Rios et al., 1996). In many cultures and customs,

it is regarded as a medicinal plant. These qualities are primarily due to

apocarotenoids, which are bioactive chemicals and include safranal,

crocin andcrocetin (Melnyket al., 2010). The biological actions of these

substances have been demonstrated to span a wide range, with numerous

qualities as anticancer (Abdullaev and Espinosa-Aguirre, 2004),

antioxidant (Ghadrdoostet al., 2011) and antigenotoxic, antitumor

(Festucciaet al., 2014). Being their strong antioxidant capacity along with

free radical scavenging action, the bioactive chemicals in saffron

considered as medicine and spice for their effects on human health

(Hosseinzadehet al., 2009).

Phytochemical properties and mechanism of action of Crocin,

Crocetin and Safranal:

Crocin

The geometric isomers trans and cis make up the majority of

crocins, which are glycosyl esters of crocetin generated by esterifying

crocetin with various glycosides (Carmona et al., 2006). Crocin is also
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known as crocin-1andmost frequent carotenoid glycoside in saffron. Due

to their limited stability, crocins lose the majority of their functionality

when exposed to an acidic, heat, and light environment. Crocin is a

powerful antioxidant with extensive pharmacological effects.

Saffron andcrocin extract tested for their ability to protect male

adult rats from chronic stress-induced oxidative damage (Bandegiet al.,

2014). Crocin was capable toreduce the pancreatic edema and ant-

inflammatory, which indicated that it could protect against the extreme

pancreatitis (Goduguet al., 2020). Severalinvestigationson Cardiovascular

diseases (CVDs) proven that it hascardio protective impact. Myocardial

fibrosis-related oxidative stress, apoptosis, and inflammation were

reduced by crocin administration, which may be due to lower expression

of NF-jB, p65, and toll-like receptor (TLR-4) (Jinet al., 2020).

Crocetin

The natural carotenoid dicarboxylic acid crocetin (C20H24O4,

8,80-Diapocarotenedioic acid) possessesmolecular weight of 328.40 g/

moland melting temperature of 285 (Samarghandian and Borji, 2014).

Crocetinis a hydrophobic compound that is soluble in dimethyl sulfoxide

and pyridine but insoluble in water and organic solvents, quickly

dissolves in diluted saltwater or other aqueous alkaline solutions in its

anionic state, making it water soluble (Escribanoet al., 1996). Crocetin

has a poor stability, similar to crocins, but a better bioavailability and

quick absorption. Crocins, which are converted to trans- and cis-crocetin,

are oral dosing and then absorbed into the bloodstream. According to

several investigations, oral crocin administration resulted in very high

blood levels of crocetin. This may be because crocin hydrolyzes to trans-

crocetin in the intestinal mucosa and gastrointestinal lumen before being

quickly absorbed and reaching the bloodstream through the portal vein

(Christodoulou et al., 2019). The antioxidant effect of crocetin against

oxidative stress has been studied by numerous researchers. Recently,

Karimiet al. (2020) reportedthe effects of crocetin on an aged ARPE19

cell model of the retinal pigment epithelium that has undergone oxidative

stress caused by tert-butyl hydroperoxide (TBHP). Crocetin was allowed

to cross the blood-retinal barrier after being cultured with ARPE19 cells.

The extracellular signal-regulated kinase, a member of the mitogen-

activated protein kinases (MAPK) signaling cascade involved in the

regulation of many cellular processes, was activated in the first minutes
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of TBHP exposure, and this activity resulted in the preservation of

energy production pathways, which is how crocetin works to protect

stressed cells. Hence, crocetin might be an effective treatment for

neurodegenerative conditions such as age-related mascular degeneration.

On the other hand, Crocetinalso reported to protect human neuroblastoma

cells from H2O2-induced toxicity and protective effects of this carotenoid

by reducing ROS production and suppressing the activation of caspase-

3, which is implicated in apoptosis (Papandreou et al., 2011).

Safranal

The monoterpene aldehyde safranal (C10H14O, 2,6,6-trimethyl-

1,3-cyclohexadiene-1-carbox-aldehyde) possessesmolecular weight of

150.21 g/moland melting point below 25. Safranal, which makes up

between 60 and 70 percent of saffron's volatile fraction, gives the spice

its distinctive aroma. Safranal's maximum absorbance is at 330 nm and

poorly soluble in water (Carmona et al., 2007). Safranal, a cyclic terpene

aldehyde, is generated throughout the saffron's storage and drying

processes by thermal and enzymatic destruction (Rezaee and

Hosseinzadeh, 2013). Safranal's antioxidant properties to reduce oxidative

stress, is linked to a wide range of disorders. Recently, Rahimanet

al.(2018) explored how safranal protects endothelial cells from oxidative

harm and apoptosis in multiple in vitro investigations. Safranal decreased

intracellular reactive oxygen species levels and the rate of cell death.

2. Guggal: Phytochemical properties and mechanism of action of

Guggalsterone

Guggal is resin of Commiphoramukul Engl. is a 1.2-1.8 m tall,

prickly shrub of the Burseraceae family that is mostly leafless throughout

the year (Sultana et al., 2005). India, Bangladesh, and Pakistan are the

original habitats of the Guggul tree produces between 700 and 900 g of

resin when it is tapped in the winter (Satyavati, 1988). Oleogum resin

has a balsamic smell and is a whitish material. According to

pharmacological tests, the pure guggulsterone isomers demonstrated a

strong hypolipidemic effect (Dev, 1987; Bajaj and Dev, 1982). the

bioactive component in guggul and gugulipid is responsible for the

therapeutic effects is guggulsterone and utilised as a benchmark for

quality control (Satyavati, 1988). To assess the hypolipidemic effect of

gugulipid, numerous clinical investigations have been carried out, results
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showed that guggul or gugulipid has hypolipidemic activity, with average

reductions in total cholesterol and triglyceride of 10-30% and 10-20%,

respectively (Urizar and Moore, 2003). The hypolipidemic effect of

guggulsterone has been attributed to a number of potential pathways. The

enterohepatic circulation, which involves the breakdown of cholesterol

to bile acids and eventual excretion, is a key method for eliminating too

much cholesterol from the body. Producing bile acid from cholesterol in

liver is traditional pathways which are regulated by rate limiting enzyme

cholesterol 7a hydroxylase (CYP7A1) (Russell, 2003). Liver receptor

homology 1 (LRH-1), and small heterodimeric partner (SHP), bile acid

sensor FXR are among the nuclear receptors involved in a negative

feedback circuit that allows bile acids to adversely control the expression

of CYP7A1 (Lu et al., 2000).According to Singh et al. (2007),

guggulsterone's apoptotic effects are caused by both mitochondria-

dependent and mitochondria-independent pathways.The antiapoptotic

genes IAP1, xIAP, BfI-1/A1, Bcl-2, cFLIP, and survival are further

downregulated by guggulsterone, which increases apoptotic activity

(Shishodia and Aggarwal, 2004).

Guggulsterone also suppresses the activation of IkBa and inhibits

NF-kB. The quantity of annexin V- and TUNEL-positive cells rose when

anti-apoptotic gene products were down-regulated. Caspase activation,

cytochrome C release, and caspase-dependent JNK is activated by bid

cleavage and poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) cleavage, which

also inhibits Akt activity (Shishodiaet al., 2007).It has been discovered

that NF-kB promotes tumorigenesis. It is a crucial transcription factor

required for the expression of genes related to metastasis, invasion,

angiogenesis, and apoptosis suppression as well as cellular transformation

and proliferation (Aggarwal, 2004). Guggulsterones block the IkBa

kinase's function, which stops NF-kB from binding and activating as a

result of certain carcinogens. These findings suggested that guggulsterone

may be used therapeutically to induce apoptosis and decrease proliferation

and metastasis (Shishodia and Aggarwal, 2004). Tyrosine protein

phosphatase, the translational product of SHP-1, and its mRNA are both

stimulated by guggulsterone. Additionally, it was discovered that

guggulsterone suppressed the expression of genes related to STAT-3-

controlled anti-apoptotic, proliferative, and angiogenic processes.

Additional research revealed that it can be used to prevent cell growth,

accumulate, and trigger apoptosis (Ahnet al., 2008).
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3. Clove: Phytochemical properties and mechanism of action of

Clove bioactive compounds

As the second-most expensive spice in the world, cloves

(Syzygiumaromaticum (L.) Merr. & L.M. Perry) are frequently used all

over the world to prepare a variety of foods that are spice-rich,

pharmacological and nutraceutical potentials (Cortes-Rojas et al., 2014;

Mbaveng and Kuete, 2017). It hasantibacterial, antioxidant, anticancer,

anti-diabetic, anti-inflammatory, anti-nociceptive, anti-fungal, anti-

protozoal and anti-thrombotic effects (Liu et al., 2014).Clove contains

chemo-preventive compounds in addition to having the capacity to kill

cancer cells (Kaushaland Kaur, 2019).

Clove extracts contained saponins, alkaloids, f lavonoids,

glycosides, tannins and steroids and flower buds have essential oil up to

18% (Mittal et al., 2014). Jirovetzet al., (2006) reported approximately

89% of clove essential oil is eugenoland 5% to 15% is eugenol acetate

and cariofileno. According to Cort‚s-Rojas et al., (2014), clove is one of

the richest vegetal sources of phenolic compounds, including eugenol,

eugenol acetate, gallic acid, flavonoids, hydroxybenzoic acids,

hydroxycinamic acids, and hydroxyphenylpropane, with eugenol serving

as the plant's primary bioactive component and have antibacterial,

antifungal, antioxidant, and anticancer activities. However, high-dose

eugenol can result in tissue damage, a syndrome of abrupt onset

convulsions, coma, and damage to the liver and kidneys in addition to

local irritation, unusual allergic reactions, and contact dermatitis (Zari et

al., 2021). Eugenol effect the intrinsic mitochondrial pathway, inducing

apoptosis and related processes andand ENDO-G are released into the

cytosol as a result of the degeneration in mitochondrial membrane

potential caused by the downregulation of the Bcl-2 family of anti-

apoptotic proteins and the imbalance in the Bax/Bak ratio.Caspases are

activated when c-Myc attaches to APAF-1, which starts cell death (Yu

et al., 1998). Additionally, eugenol treatment also reduced the activity

of the NF-kB (Nuclear factor kappa B), AKT, PDK1, HER2, BCL-2,

BAD, Cyclin D1 signalling cascade whereas Bax, p21 and p27 expression

were increased (Kaur et al., 2010).

4. Nutmeg: Phytochemical properties and mechanism of action of

Nutmeg bioactive compounds

The Myristicaceae family includes nutmeg (Myristicafragrans
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Houtt). The plant is indigenous to Indonesia's Maluku Islands. The

nutmeg essential oil contains up to 16% nutmeg (weight-for-weight) and

is abundant in monoterpenes (around 90%) and phenylpropanoids. In

GC/MS analysis about 37 chemicals were found in the nutmeg essential

oil (Wahabet al., 2009; Piaruet al., 2012). The monoterpenes a-pinene

(3.5%), limonene (3.7%), sabinene (4.8%), a-terpineol (2.2%), a-terpinene

(3.8%), phenylpropanoidsmyristicin (11.7%), eugenol (11.4%) and

elemicin (1.7%) were the main bioactive compounds detected in samples

(Muchtaridiet al., 2010). The main phenylpropanoid in nutmeg essential

oil is Myristicin(3,5,7-trihydroxy-2-(3,4,5-trihydroxyphenyl)-4-

chromenone), which is a common dietary flavonoids derived from plants,

and it is well known for its beneficial effects on health (Li et al., 2019).It

is a naturally occurring metabolite of quercetin that exhibits biological

properties including antioxidant, antiviral, anticancer, antibacterial, and

anti-inflammatory actions in plant products (Kandakumar and Manju,

2017). Recently, Nogueiraet al.,(2018), reported the role of AKT/PKB

(Protein Kinase B) with cancer cells appear to exploit this function to

meet their anabolic and proliferative needs. Growth factors, inflammation,

DNA damage, and PI3K or phosphoinositide-dependent kinases (PDK)

are all known to activate AKT/PKB. Through downstream effectors such

mTOR, glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta (GSK3), or forkhead box protein

O1 (FOXO1), signals are transmitted (Nogueiraet al., 2018). Numerous

malignancies, including ovarian, lung, and pancreatic cancers, have been

found to have aberrant overexpression or activation of AKT/PKB, which

is linked to an increase in cancer cell growth, proliferation and their

survival. As a result, targeting AKT/PKB may offer a crucial strategy

for cancer therapy and prevention (Wang et al., 2017).

5. Mango wood: Phytochemical properties and mechanism of action

of mango wood bioactive compounds

Mango is one of the economic viable and largest agricultural

product in India cultivatedin around 2.26 million acres, which is 40%

of the total area used for Indian fruit production. Along with Mangifera-

indica some of the other important species are M. khasiana, M.

andamanica, M. camptosperma and M. sylvatica have been already

reported from India (Krishnamurthi, 1962). Mangiferin, a C-glucosyl

xanthine and one of the six xanthone derivatives found in mango fruits,

roots and leaves has a wide range of pharmacological properties.
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Mangiferin, a glucosylxanthone with the distinctive isomeric forms

mangiferin, isomangiferin, and homo-mangiferin. Mangiferin is the main

bioactive chemical in the bark of the mango tree (Matheyambathet al.,

2016). Mangiferin's anticancer action is achieved via modulating various

inflammatory pathways and has been demonstrated to reduce Rel A and

RelB activity in order to prevent the NF-kB-mediated signalling pathway

from working. Mangiferin's anticancer efficacy was proved by Li et al.,

(2013), in-vitro and in-vivostudy by using breast cancer cell lines as

models. The treatment with mangiferin reduced cell viability and

suppressed cell lines with metastatic breast cancer cells. Further,

mechanistic research showed that mangiferin inhibited the activity of the

matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-7 and -9 and reversed the epithelial-

mesenchymal transition (EMT). Moreover, the activation of theß-catenin

pathway was also shown to be strongly reduced by mangiferin and

subsequent investigations demonstrated that blocking this pathway may

be crucial in the mangiferin-induced anticancer action. Mangiferin-treated

MDA-MB-231 xenograft mice were used to confirm the antitumor

potential. These mice showed significantly reduced tumour volume,

weight, and proliferation as well as increased apoptosis (Matheyambathet

al., 2016).

6. Jatamansi: Phytochemical properties and mechanism of action

of Jatamansi bioactive compounds:

Jatamansi (Nardostachysjatamansi DC.) belongs to the family

Valerianaceae is the small, evergreen, dwarf, hairy, rhizomatous, grassy

herb. The species has a very long history of use as medicine in Ayurveda,

Homoeopathy, Ethnomedicine, and the Indian System of Medicine

(ISM), and is now used in the modern medicine industry. The plant's

rhizomes are employed in the Ayurvedic medicine system as a bitter

stimulant, antispasmodic, epilepsy treatment, and bitter tonic (Polunin,

1997). Medicinal herbs are being emphasized as powerful natural

antioxidant sources that can effectively lower the risk of cancer, heart

disease, diabetes, ageing, and many neurological disorders (Brewer, 2011).

The essential oil contains more than 290 different constituents (Jugranet

al., 2019). The main ingredients of N. jatamansi oil include patchouli

alcohol, a-patchoulene, ß-patchoulene, seychellene, a-selinene, and d-

guaiene.N.jatamansi oilcontaineda-selinene (9.2%), nardol (10%),

dihydro--ionone (7.9%), jatamansone (36.7%) and a-cadinol (22.7%)
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(Mahalwal and Ali, 2002).The essential oils from the roots of N.jatamansi

showed promise as potential natural fumigants, insecticides, antifungal

activity against Aspergillus niger, A.flavus, Fusariumoxysporum,

Mucorfragilis and Rhizopusstolonifer (Mishra et al., 1995). Numerous

research has demonstrated the hepatoprotective properties anddramatically

lowers glucose levels in diabetic and non-diabetic rats when compared

to the controls (Maheshet al., 2007). With an LC50 value of 61.35 g/

cm2, the other component, patchoulol, showed high acute toxicity to the

booklice Liposcelisbostrychophila, but no fumigant toxicity was reported

(Liu et al., 2013).

AGNIHOTRA : Physiochemical properties of Agnihotra

Agnihotra, which combines the terms "Agni" and "Hotra" refers

to the act of making anoffering of oblation to the fire (Limaye, 2019).

Agnihotra is a Vedic ritual sacrifice that is carried out twice a day, at

sunrise and sunset. Agnihotra is a gift to humanity from the ancient Vedic

sciences of bioenergy, agriculture, and climatology. It is also referred to

as the "healing fire" in the ancient Ayurveda science. It is a really unique

ritual carried out at celebrations, weddings, to commemorate a birth, or

at a period of renewal (Bissaet al., 2015). Agnihotra is performed during

sunrise and sunset, so the carbon dioxide that is produced will be used

by the nearby plants to produce molecular oxygen. Base fire weakens

the molecular bonds in substances, causing them to evaporate rather than

destroying them. Carbon dioxide is a type of greenhouse gas which is

less harmful to the environment and other volatile organic compounds

also produced during the combustion process of Agnihotra fire. Mantra

chanting have significant impact on the generation of life energy.In order

to understand how biotic processes affected by Agnihotra are dynamic,

it is crucial to examine them. It's critical to measure life energy in order

to comprehend how the energy changes throughout Agnihotra. Life

energy can be received or emitted by particular substances and living

things. Vital energy levels rise due to the positive effect ofAgnihotra

(Abhang and Pathade, 2017). During the Agnihotra process, materials

are dispersed in the air and go through a photochemical reaction. Acetone

bodies, aldehydes, and other chemicals are released after the quick

burning of cellulose by fatty substances. Cow ghee contains all fat-soluble

vitamins like A, D, E, and K and acts as an anti-aging, antioxidant agent

that boosts immunity. Nitric oxide and hydrogen Sulfide released due to
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cow dung and ghee during Agnihotra act as bio signalers and are involved

in the growth of new blood vessels and the control of psychological

disorders (Panwar and Singh, 2021). Effect of different types of bioactive

components of Yagya Samagri on human body given in Table 1.

Table 1: Effect of different bioactive components of Yagya Samgri

on human body.

S.N. Common Name Botanical Name Bioactive Impact on

Constituent human body

1. Saffron Crocus sativus L. Crocetin Anticonvulsant,

antitussive, antioxidant,

antidepressant, antihyper-

tensive (Sanchez Vioqueet

al., 2012)

2. Nagarmotha Cyperusrotundus L. Cyperone Anticonvulsant,

antimicrobial, antifungal,

anti-inflammatory (Das et

al., 2015)

3. Nagkesar Mesuaferrea L. Sesquiterpene Anti-pyretic, anti-

inflammatory

(Ratnamhinet al., 2011)

4. Jatamansi Nordostachysjatamansi Valeranone Inhibit the electroshock

(D. Don) DC. convulsions, Increase in

seizure threshold (Mills et

al., 2004)

5. Clove Syzygiumaromaticum (L.) Eugenol, ? Antioxidant, anti-

Merr. caryophyllene convulsant, analgesic,

anxiolytic, antiinfla-

mmatory (Liu et al.,2014)

6. Sesame seeds Sesamumindicum L. 1-(5- methyl -2- Antimicrobial, antioxidant,

furanyl)-1- anticancer, anti-

Propanone inflammatory (Pathak et

al., 2014)

7. Coconut Cocos nucifera L. Saponins, Monou- Increase GABA and

nsaturated fatty serotonin level, inhibit

acid convulsions (Dumancaset

al., 2016)

8. Nutmeg Myristicafragrans Houtt. Myristicin and Reduce severity if

Maceligan seizures (Shetty and

Pandya, 2017).
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9. Mango Mangiferaindica L. PGG, Polyphenolics, Increase GABA levels,

flavonoids anticonvulsant action

(Li et al., 2013)

10. Agar Aquilariamalaccensis Sesquiterpenes Sedative action (Hashimet

Lam. al., 2016).

11. Tagar Valerianawallichii DC. Valerian Antispasmodic, sedative

and anticonvulsant action

(Devi and Rao, 2014).

12. Neem Azadirachtaindica A. Juss Azadirachtin Anti-inflammatory,

antibacterial, antiviral,

immune booster

(Uzzaman, 2020)

13. Ber Ziziphusjujube Mill. Vitamin A, Anticonvulsant action,

Vitamin B, antimicrobial, anti-ulcer,

flavanoids, immunostimulant,

saponins, tannins antispasmodic (Mahajan

et al., 2009)

14. Phoolmakhane Nelumbonucifera Gaertn. N- nornuciferine Anticonvulsant action

(Yan et al., 2015)

15. Sandalwood Santalum album L. Tricyclic a- Anti-bacterial, anti-

santalol,?-Santalol inflammatory, fungistatic

(Misra and Dey., 2013)

A solution of air pollution through Yagya

Air pollution is a combination of solid particles and gases in the

atmosphere. In order to protect the health of people, animals, and plants

on earth, it is crucial that we reduce or completely eradicate air

pollution.The United States Environmental Protection Agency lists

Carbon Monoxide, Sulphur Dioxide, Nitrogen Oxides, Particulate Matter,

Lead and Ground Level Ozone as the six most frequent air pollutants

(Chaganti, 2020). There are few current efforts to reduce air pollution.

Finding a strategy that might stop or reduce the rising air pollution is

urgently needed. However, there is no effective cure for the radiation and

polluting particles in the air. Yagya is a method referenced in ancient

books like the Vedas and Upanishads for purifying the environment,

particularly polluted air. Herbs are sacrificed in fire during a ritual called

a yagya while a rhythmic mantra is chanted. Vedic writings claim that

Yagya cleanses the atmosphere. The impact of the Yagya on the

environment has been extensively researched in the modern day. In the
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Yagya, the sacrificial material undergoes photochemical decomposition,

oxidation, and reduction, which results in CO2 being partially changed

into oxygen (Kumar, 2019).

Typically, the Yagya fire is between 200 and 1000 degrees Celsius

or higher. Most items (foods, herbs, etc.) evaporate at this temperature

and the molecules, atoms, ions, and nanoparticles rise into the sky. Due

to the vapours' lower density than the surrounding air, these molecules

have a high kinetic energy, which allows them to move quickly, cover

large distances, and reach incredible heights. These tiny particles have

the ability to interact with other gases and particles in the atmosphere to

reduce air pollution. For instance, carbon can be used to eliminate

sulphur dioxide (Sappok and Walker, 1969). The toxic gases that are

prevalent in the earth's atmosphere are significantly impacted by the

havansamagri, which also includes kapurkachari, gugal, balchhaar or

jatamansi, sugandhbela, illayachi, jayphal, cloves, nagarmotha, narkachura

and dalchini. This is the simplest technique to lower air pollution

(Rastogiet al., 2022). Yagya is seen as helpful in the order of exchange

in creation, in accordance with Indian tradition. The scientific method

known as Yagya is used to maintain the equilibrium of oxygen and carbon

dioxide in the atmosphere (Kumar, 2019). Early research suggested that

Yagya decreased SO2 and NO2levels.Yagya was also mentioned as a

way to reduce biological air pollutants such as microbial growth in

enclosed spaces (Mamtaet al., 2018). WHO estimates that 2 million

people die from air pollution permanently each year, accounting for more

than half of mortality in underdeveloped nations (Chattopadhyay, 2006).

The following are a few postulated mechanisms of reactions that

occur during Yagya (Mishra and Gupta, 1996),

(1). When the sun rises, invisible infrared light and maybe red solar

rays fall on the side of the Copper Pyramid and produce photoelectric

phenomena, which produce electrons. The compounds can be reduced

by these electrons. When clarified butter (ghee) and Yagyasamagri are

offered, the carbonic components in the mixture oxidise, producing CO2

and other antimicrobial chemical compounds. With the help of solar

radiation, copper-generated electrons may deoxidize CO2 and CO as

(Saxenaet al., 2018).

CO2 → C + O2

CO → C+ [O] (Emerging oxygen).
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Ozone can be created when a single oxygen molecule combines

with newly formed oxygen.

O2 + O → O3.

(2). Other air pollutants like SO2 and SO3 may also be deoxidized

by electrons to create a harmless molecule (Jain, 2017).

SO2 → S + O2

SO3 → S + O3

After burning in a Yagya fire, moisture contained in the wood

component of the havansamagri may be broken down as

H2O → H2 + O

H2 → 2H+ + 2e-

Other polluting gases or elements of the atmosphere could be

converted to harmless compounds by the reaction (2H+ +2e-), 2H+

(proton) and 2e- (electron). Numerous substances released from burning

clarified butter may potentially have the ability to cover up airborne

pollutants.

(3). Another theory is that atmospheric nitrogen (N2), which is

unavailable to crop plants, can be fixed by electrons (e-) and protons

(2H+) into the bound form of nitrogen. For instance, crops can quickly

access ammonium nitrogen (NH3) through photochemical nitrogen

fixations (Abhang and Pathade, 2017).

N2 + 6H+ + 2e- → 2NH3

(4). Once all of the volatile compounds have dispersed throughout

the atmosphere, they are further exposed to photochemical reactions in

the sunshine. This is the rationale for the advice to perform Yagya in the

presence of bright sunlight. In the ultra violet and other short wave length

zones, these alterations take place. This results in photochemical

breakdown, oxidation, and reduction of the fumigation products takes

place.The following equation reduces CO2 to formaldehyde (Pandya,

2009).

 CO2 + H2O + 112,000 cal → HCHO + O2.

It is commonly known that formaldehyde has strong antibacterial

and germicidal properties (Pandya, 2009).The two families who resided

in the worst-affected neighborhoods of Bhopal during the gas tragedy

in 1984 survived unharmed because they frequently performed Agnihotra.
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This finding demonstrates how effective Agnihotra is as a medicine for

all types of pollution (Joshi, 2010).

Conclusion

After air has been purified, Yagyaagni's heat spreads and lightens

the area. The latter progresses higher and covers larger areas. The same

cycle of purification is applied to new air layers that are brought up from

below. Thus, Yagya keeps producing more and more pure air from a

greater and larger area all around. Herbs and other beneficial substances'

power is multiplied by a million after being sublimated in a Yagya, and

it extends miles into outer space with the Yagya's spreading vapour and

fumes. These bioactive compounds present in Yagyasamagri, when

burned with Ghrta or ghee (Clarified butter) in Agnihotra, transform

phytochemicals into medicinal fumes. These medicated foumes enter the

body through the nose, mouth lungs and skin pores to perform medicated

Aromatherapy. The inhalation of the pyhto-bioactive and scent molecules

presents in essential oils molecules drift from the olfactory nerves to brain

and positively influence the amygdala, the emotional center of the brain

and ramification of microglia in central nervous system (CNS), relieve

pain, soul-healing, pleasuring, contented, delighted and satisfying mood,

de-stress and enhance mental peace along with purifying the endo-

microenvironments of body, improve immunity, reducing the harmful

microbial load and dilute the pollutants present in air. Most significantly,

these not only eradicate germs but also harmful particles and

contaminants. We can conclude that the relevance and need of large-scale

Yagya increases in the current conditions when every component of

nature is severely polluted and the fumes of Yagyaagni prove to have

excellent purifying, nourishing, and medicinal effects on the air. Experts

predict that if the air pollution is not controlled, soon there won't be any

warbling of birds in the morning because they would find it difficult to

open their mouths in poisonous air. Notably, it poses no threats to adverse

impacts, disturbances, or ecological harmony.
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Puurnnam (iw.kZe~) : Wholeness

- D. Pramod

Abstract

The Vedic scriptures describe all the material and spiritual objects

are complete i.e. puurnnam, independence, and uniqueness. They appear

to be self-sufficient but they are interdependent on each other. The

Supreme Lord created cosmic elements for all living entities, for their

survival which possess all comprehensive, self-governing, and

distinctiveness. Both cosmological objects galaxies, stars, planets as well

as living entities possess completeness and self-sustained but depend on

each other and get induced when they are in other's environment. 0 +

X = X. Human body and universe are puurnnam. The Pursasuktam of

Isavasya Upanishad says that one part of the universe is the material world

and three parts of the universe are the spiritual world, non-destructive

whereas the one part of the material world, though wholeness is

destructive. The creation and destruction i.e. the expansion and

compression lead to the oscillating universe. Thus the Vedic sloka "Om

Puurnnam-Adah Puurnnam-Idam..." of Isavasya Upanishad says all

universal objects are Puurnnaam, uniqueness but interdependent.

The present science and technology confirm the Vedic sloka

derived, thousands of years back. These Vedic concepts of completeness,

uniqueness, independence and interdependence as per their free-will, are

metaphysically analyzed with real-life examples.

Keywords: Puurnnam, completeness independence,

interdependence and uniqueness, living beings, induce effect, soul, body,

earth, cosmological objects and universe.

I) Introduction

Spirituality enlightens people about the purpose of life through self-

realization. The scriptures are eternal truths of the universe and they are
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human resource manuals for their survival on this materialistic world and

pondering about the spiritual world. Hence, they are termed Santhan

dharma. One who follows he will always be in the sat-chit- anand, and

in the process of liberation and he possess completeness (wholeness).

The creation of 84 lakh1 (Swami Prabhupada AC, 1972) species and the

creation of cosmic elements for their survival are puurnnam and unique

in nature but interdependent. The Pursasuktam of Isavasya Upanishad

says only one part of the universe is the material world and three parts

of the universe are for the spiritual world which are non- destructive

whereas the one part of the material world is destructive. However, both

are Puurnnaam, independent and unique. The earth planet and human

body possess nearly equal percentage of water and equal amount land

on earth and solid materials in the human body. Both are Puurnnaam.

Each living entity is independent, bestowed with free will, and a soul

representative of the Supreme Lord. The human platform is the one

through which one can escape from the birth and death cycle. To escape

this one has to possess the satwik nature and perform spiritual activities

for enlightenment from the darkness and get relief from the clutches of

maya.

This paper deals with the wholeness, uniqueness, and infinite

potential of the self and living objects, and universe and cosmological

elements. These are analyzed metaphysically using the Vedic scriptures

with real life problems.

II. Metaphysical Analysis.

Science is the exploration of objects through logical analysis with

scientific queries. Metaphysics is the subject that deals with science,

society, and relation between the science and society. Since the human

civilization, the prime research inquisitiveness of humans are only two -

i) exploration of God and ii) human survival. The metaphysical analysis

of Vedic scriptures enlightens us to understand the eternal truths of self

and universe.

a) Enlightenment

The living beings created by the supreme Lord are complete and

self-sustained with unique properties that help other living beings to live

comfortably, to go to higher levels in each birth till one attains liberation.

The shanti mantra from Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (1.3.28) says
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¬ vlrks ek låxe;A
relks ek T;ksfrxZe;A
e`R;ksekZ ve`ra xe;A
¬ 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr%AA
Om Asato ma sadgamaya ?

Tamaso ma jyotirgamaya ?

Mrityoma amtitm gamaya ?

Om shanti, shanti, shanti ? (1)

It means "Lead us unreality to the reality from transitory existence

to the eternal existence, from darkness to the light, from ignorance to

the spiritual knowledge, and from the fear of death to the knowledge of

immortality." It can be achieved by one who is free from attachment,

greed, lust, and demonic qualities. Unless these devils are controlled, the

divinity cannot be restored and humans cannot go to higher planets and

cannot be liberated. To achieve and gain knowledge, humans are

bestowed to grasp infinite knowledge so that present life would take them

for liberation rather than going back to lower levels such as the animal

kingdom in successive births.

To understand the vision of life, all living entities are bestowed with

free-will, each entity is complete, unique, and independent. These three

human attributes take humans for self-realization to understand the

purpose of life- who am I, from where did I come and where will I go.

Some may realize early and some may be late in the process of the

continuous birth and death cycle as per the law of karma. That is complex

process to understand, which will be presented separately in my next

research papers.

b) Completeness

All materialistic and spiritualistic bodies are Puurnnam with divine

consciousness, The living entities possess the characteristics of

completeness as described in peace chanting mantra from Isavasya

Upanishad.3 It says,

¬ iw.kZen% iw.kZfena iw.kkZRiw.kZeqnP;rsA
iw.kZL; iw.kZeknk; iw.kZesokof'k";rsAA
¬ 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr%AA
Om Puurnnam-Adah Puurnnam-Idam Puurnnaat-
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Puurnnam-Udacyate |

Puurnnasya Puurnnam-Aadaaya

Puurnnam-Eva-Avashissyate?

Om Shanti Shanti Shanti? (2)

That visible outer world is full and this invisible inner world is also

full. From fullness comes that fullness. Taking fullness from fullness, the

fullness indeed remains. The philosophy of this Vedic sloka written by

ancient Vedic sages and its applications in society are analyzed

metaphysically and illustrated below.

1) All visible things are Puurnnam and endless. That is infinity and

this infinity and vice versa. From infinity, the infinity will exit.

The whole world is infinite and wholeness. If something is taken

out from infinity, is also infinity. Thus, both are infinity and

complete. According to panentheism doctrine everything in nature

the animate and inanimate is a part of His creation and he

manifests everywhere.

2) The Supreme Lord is infinite, and the universe generated from

Him is also infinite. The world is full of divine consciousness

and your inner world is also divine consciousness. It implies that

the things which are generated from God are part and parcel of

Him filled with divinity. The human body and universe are infinite

and Puurnnam with the variable degree of potential, Thus, the

entire universe is filled with Brahman (God) at all times. Humans'

levels are low to realize the divine consciousness with ease.

3) There cannot be two infinities, for they would limit each other

and would become finite. All living entities have individual souls

which are complete and unique and finite with free-will to acquire

infinite ethical and non-ethical information and knowledge.

4) The individual souls are infinite but they merge one day with

Supreme Lord. Thus, all good and bad souls merge with the

Super soul at the time of destruction (Pralayam) of the Universe.

The expanding visible universe will also get collapsed one day.

Thus, expansion and compression of the universe is termed as

oscillating universe. This was clearly explained and demonstrated

through Virat Swarupam in Chapter 11 of the Bhagavad Gita by

Lord Krishna to Arjuna on the battlefield of the Kurukshetra war.

All living entities including the demigods and the great
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personalities are entering into the mouth of Supreme Lord.

5) Arujan was initially adamant to participate in the war, but he was

convinced through His transcendental knowledge to show the

wholeness of the universe, significance of body and soul, saying

the body may die or gets collapsed after certain period but the

soul never dies and takes next birth in different form as per the

law of karma. Thus the birth and death cycle continues till it

reaches to home, Godhead.

6) Arjuna the brave warrior, his purpose of life and his uniqueness

infinite qualities were highlighted in the battlefield through

Bhagavad Gita to augment his level of confidence and exhibit

his preparedness in totality with kshetrya qualities meant to fight

for dharma and kill the demoniac people.

7) The entire universe stars, planets and cosmic elements, living

beings, trees, flowers and fruits are part of the supreme Lord ,

like the bubbles and waves are not different from water.

8) A woman gives birth to a child, the infant grows, she will also

become a woman, and she also gives birth. The daughter will

have the same qualities as the mother as she grows one day and

she will also be a mother. Thus, mother and daughter possess

the same infinite qualities. Thus, both are Puurnnam.

9) A seed that is sown grows and gives fruits; the fruits will have

the same seeds which also have the same qualities - that is

Puurnnam.

c) Induced Effect

10) All living bodies are complete with varying divine consciousness,

due to the effects of Maya, three modes of nature, goodness,

passion and ignorance, lust, the selfish nature of humans, and

ecology have become contaminated. The rise in demonic qualities

suppresses the divinity in a system. The influence of divine and

demonic qualities depends on the type of association which

induces the behavior of living bodies.

11) If zero (0) is considered as characteristics of living bodies and

one (1) are considered as the infinite potential of a body, let us

note how they get modified,
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0 + 0 = 0

0 + 1 = 1

0 + 2 = 2

0 + x = x

12) If a zero (0) is added to an unknown number (x), it becomes the

same number(x). You are zero (0). If you are added to something,

you will tend to become like that. Your association with a person

determines your behavior and gets modified and induced slowly

in your system.

13) An individual with knowledge say zero (0) unities the infinite

potential of God or organization say (1) gets transformed to one

(1) . If living entities unite with wise people, they also become

full. If you meet a person or childhood friend you remember your

past incidents and you tend to behave accordingly. If you meet a

wicked and cruel person, you get all his bad behavior, you start

thinking to torture him or you may get tortured. If you come across,

a benevolent person, you would like to be more generous and

affectionate towards him.

14) One with infinite potential (1) gets communion with God, termed

as liberation (moksha) and the soul is said to be rest in peace.

Thus, such a person is said to be in super mode of goodness or

salvation as Lord Buddha clan.

15) If the frequency of both people is matched, the law of attraction

and amicability takes place which leads to generate ideas and

thoughts which yield favorable results, in case they are out of

phase the law of repulsion, enmity, and demonic nature develops

in your behavior or any organization.

16) A newborn child has an empty mind. The child can be moulded

in any direction in their mother language or any language and

culture in the family. The traditions of the family members can

be nurtured in a child's mind. If the knowledge is transformed

continuously like a blue tooth device, the child will also get

abundant knowledge like a teacher or parent. Thus, both are

Puurnnam.

17) It is the law of nature that a pure soul mingles with another soul

and a bad soul always craves for a company of a bad soul.
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18) Philosophically the atom and atama (soul) are the same,

Puurnnam and unique. The atom is the smallest material particle

and possesses the same properties as an element whereas atama

smallest spiritual particle of living beings which is representative

and part and parcel of Supersoul, The soul is also known as

“spiriton” . It would like to acquire the same properties of

Supersoul so that it can reach to supreme Lord. Lord Krishna in

Bhagavad Gita says one in one million may approach him. Thus,

the purpose of life is to go back to Godhead.

19) Mind is infinite i.e. jaalaa ashyam, or well. If you go on digging

and digging, you will get thoughts from the mind like water from

a well. If thoughts are framed and spoken out, the mind does not

lose anything but enriches knowledge and more and more

thoughts can be generated. Thus, teachers and students are

Puurnnam.

xq#j czãk xq#j fo".kq xq#j nsoks egs'oj%\
xq#% lk{kkRijczãk rLeS Jh xq#os ue%AA
Gurur Brahma and Gururu Vishnu,

Gurur Devi Maheswara?

Gurur Sashkat Par Brahma,

Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha.? (3)

Gurur (teacher) is Brahma (Creator), Gurur is Vishnu, (maintainer)

and Gurur Devo Maheshwarah is Shiva (destroyer), Guru Saakshaat

Parabrahma means Guru is an incarnation of Parabrahma (the Brahman

). Tasmai Sri Gurave Namah implies, I bow to you from my soul. Thus,

a teacher is equivalent to a Trinity. He is the creator and supplier of

knowledge and leads us in our lives successfully, removes the darkness,

and destroys our arrogance. A creative teacher can make a child into a

creator, a maintainer can make him a smooth administrator whereas a

destructor can remove the darkness and cynical knowledge otherwise

adverse-minded people can produce criminals or radicals who are

destructors to society. The spiritual masters possess complete knowledge

and they are unique. If one approaches a creator, he will acquire creative

knowledge, and one who works under demons and criminals get trained

in a destructive approach that is harmful to society. Humans psyche is

complex and every mortal's thought process is complex. However, the

humans' intellectual qualities shall be utilized for the benefit of the society.
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20) If you are in deep sleep, you will always be independent of the

material world, without any problems and worries. Once you a

wakeup, up and start entangled with nature and remembering the

early morning activities, then acquire nature's characteristics

surrounds you.

21) A seed that is sown grows and gives fruits; the fruits will have

the same seeds which also have the same qualities - that is

Puurnnam.

22) If a neem tree is planted among the sandalwood trees, it gives

the fragrance of sandalwood as time passes. On the other way, if

a sandal tree is planted among neem trees, its outer bark will start

tasting bitter. The bark needs to be removed to know its original

fragrance. Similarly, if a good person is in the company of

wrongdoers, he may not lose his intrinsic goodness but some

habits of bad people could be accrued. If a bad man is in the

company of good people, he may also become good in the long

run. Thus, due to the induction, the minority is induced by the

majority group.

23) The air, a life force which a cosmic element for the survival of

all living beings possesses all qualities that carry away the dirty

air and sends fresh air into the room, that cannot be seen, but it

possesses life saver property.

24) If one bucket of water is added or taken out from the ocean, still

ocean is complete. A drop of ocean water and ocean are

Puurnnam.

25) One who uses his senses for lust, greedy objects, and hears evil

and filthy words, moving with arrogant people is sure to follow

the wrong path and gets induced into their domain. One can

recollect the event in Ramayan where Kaikey, the queen of

Dasaratha had fallen for the words of maidservant Manathara and

obstructed the crowing ceremony of Sri Rama. The teenage

immature children (called 0) fall into the hands of bad people and

unethical activities (1) due to the lack of proper guidance.

26) Traditional activities and vratas or vows which are performed to

achieve noble objectives for the benefit of the individual or for

others in the family or for benefit of the society. The one who is

in the association of saints or devotees or have habits of reading
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the moral books and scriptures may attain the same qualities of

great people thus they are complete and Puurnnam, the converse

is also true and Puurnnam.

27) The person who is in the process of detachment from worldly

objects, slowly attached to the spiritual world, and tends to become

a spiritual soul, Puurnnam.

d) Uniqueness

Each living entity and each object possess its own uniqueness. No

two objects and no two persons are equal and they never possess equal

attributes. Each one or each living being is different, even if they may

belong to the same family. Children who are born to the same parents

are different, and their behavior is different as per their karma. Thus, they

are individually complete i.e. Puurnnam.

e) Interdependence

In the material world, every object appears to be independent but

cannot exist without the network of other living bodies. In order to exist

in this world, one has to be interdependent. He may feel and pretend that,

he is independent but since the whole day and night he is dependent on

others - maidservants, drivers, teachers, doctors, managers, and vehicles,

etc., and the five cosmic elements of nature - water, air, fire, earth, and

sky. The living beings appeared to be independent, but they are not. They

are socially dependent animals. They are bestowed with free will, but

they can work and make things as per their will, actions/activities depend

on many other people and factors. In other words, we are entangled in

the prison of the material world, and dependent on others.

Every living object has independent qualities – man, woman,

animal, and birds have different properties, the body is self-sustained but

they are dependent on external. God has created worldly objects which

are comprehensive, self-governing, and unique qualities but they are

dependent networks so that they all exist together through the force of

attraction which defines loveable relations, binds and entangled with

material objects with variable degrees of force attractions and force of

repulsions. Lord Krishan in Bhagavad - Gita (3.11) (Swami Prabhupada

AC, 1972) says
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nsokUHkko;rkrsu rs nsok Hkko;Urq o%A
ijLija Hkko;Ur% Js;% ijeokIL;FkAA
devàn bhàvayatànena te devà bhàvayantu vaþ?

paraspara§ bhàvayantaþ ÷reyaþ param avàpsyatha?(4)

You perform yagana (sacrifices), devatas (demigods) will be

pleased, in turn, they will please you and provide air, rain, light, food,

and all necessary items to maintain the soul of your body. Thus, by the

cooperation between men and demigods, prosperity will reign for all.

Thus, though we are independent and complete but still the human

necessaries are dependent on nature and others.

f) Body & Soul

The soul is pure, ideal, and completely independent of the body.

The soul is representative of the supersoul and carries the results of

positive and negative activities performed by the body and senses which

run under the control of the mind. The soul carries the results of your

karma and your nature, your habits to the next birth. As long as you are

in the material world you are dependent, but once you leave the earth

you are independent. The soul wanders and looks for a specific body

based on as per the directions of the supersoul to unite with the same

frequency of souls to take birth in any kingdom of living entities as per

the law of Karma.

g) Human Body & Universe

The human body and universe are puurnnam. The happiness lies

in self but not outside. The soul of loves the divinity and enhances the

happiness. The human platform is the ideal platform through which can

escape the material word. The humans are the highest conscious living

beings. The intellectual capabilities of extraordinary persons and

philosophers are very high to explore whole universe. The same cosmic

elements are in both human body and in the universe. When living

entities die the soul disappears from the body and get intermixed with

the universe. Thus, the whole universe is within in the humans as well

and all living species, but humans can visualize the universe. Thus, human

body and universe puurnnam.
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h) Cosmological Objects

The universe consists of many galaxies, solar systems, and millions

of stars, planets, and satellites. They are all independent and possess

fullness properties. However, they are floating in space in a balanced way

with a proper angular momentum due to the attractive and repulsive forces

of their respective objects within the systems of planets. The Vedic sloka,

illustrated from Purusutkam of Rugveda 5 says,

iknks¿L; fo'ok Hkwrkfu f=kiknL;ke`ra fnfoAA
Padosya Vishwa Bhuthani

Three Padasya Amrutham Divi? (5)

The whole universe is divided

into two parts, the material world and

the spiritual world illustrated in

Cosmological Object. (Figure). Part

(¼ th) is the material world and the 3

parts (3/4th) is the spiritual world.

The spiritual universe is three times

bigger with Supreme Lord, gods,

and goddesses (Devatas) and only

one part is allotted to a materialistic

world which itself is very huge,

consisting of millions of Galaxies,

(shown as elliptical objects in the

figure) and a large number of solar

systems, planets, and stars in each

Galaxy. The Vedic literature says the Akash Ganga known as the Milky

Way Galaxy has a large number of solar systems, and our solar system

comprises of nine planets moving in elliptical orbits around the Sun,

being situated at the center of the solar system this was scientifically

confirmed by the Geo-centric theory. The earth's planet has 71 % of water

(blue) and 29% land (green), similar to the human body which consists

of nearly 71 % of water and 29% matter in terms of bones and flesh.

Thus, both land and the human body are complete and unique. The land

is spread out into seven continents. Again, further, for the survival of

living beings, five cosmic elements are created for the benefit of living

entities. If any one of them is missing, the living entities are incomplete

and do not exist on the earthly planet. Each one has a specific role to
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play such that they will exist and contribute to others for their existence,

that is the policy of give and take, mutual understanding of nature -

cosmic elements and living entities.

i) Nine Planets

The Navagrah Sthotram4 (nine planets) mentioned in Vedic

scriptures is illustrated as;

vkfnR;k; p lksek; eÄõGk; cq/k; pA
xq# 'kqØ 'kfuH;'p jkgos osQros ue%AA
Adityàya ca somàya maïgaldàya budhaya ca?

guru ÷ukra ÷anibhya÷ca ràhaveketavnamha? (6)

The existence of nine planets is well enunciated in Vedic literature.

The Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatham, and other Puranas connote,

the planets have their living entities as per their environmental and

conditions. All planets and stars, living entities that have souls, are

Puurnnam, unique and independent nature but they are dependent on

cosmological elements and other living beings for their survival

III) Conclusion

As based in Vedic scriptures, one part of the universe is filled with

the material world, and the rest of the three parts is a spiritual world. The

micro material objects in the material world such as living beings,

animals, plants, and macro visible cosmic matters such as galaxies, solar

systems, planets, etc., possess all qualities like completeness (Puurnnam),

independence, and uniqueness properties. Thus, the human body and

universe both are Puurnnam and independent. However, they appear to

be independent but they are interdependent on each other. The presence

of living beings in other planets which are Puurnnam need to be probed

scientifically.
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Vedic and Buddhist Education : The Heart

of Modern Education System

-Dr. Ch. Venkata Sivasai*

Introduction

The vedio system of education is the one that originated in ancient

India as a form of instruction. To put it another way, the vedas served as

the foundation for the ancient educational systems, hence the term " vedic

educational system."

The goal of Vedic study is:

The Vedas have a significant role in Indian culture. The Rigveda,

Samveda, Yajurveda, and Atharavaveda are the four vedas that make up

the core of Indian civilization.

An enlightened ones claim that god imparted the Vedic knowledge

and wisdom to them. Nearly all of the world's major languages contain

translations of the Vedas. Vedas contain special qualities and

characteristics. Through these, we can learn more about the philosophy,

way of life, and culture of those in ancient India. The Vedas illustrate

how the main goal of human existence has been to leave this world of

realities and deaths. This objective has remained constant over time. Indian

culture has never accepted that life has no purpose. This theory of

existence has given the soul's decision-making a high importance from

the beginning of time. The study of the Rig Veda makes this truth very

obvious.

The vedas must be memorised by heart in order to understand and

pronounce the Mantras correctly. This can be done by listening to the

guru pronounce the Mantras (teacher). The Vedic mantra, which is so

powerful, ought to serve as guidance for our everyday Karma-

aanushtaana, Tapas, Isvaraaradhana, etc. The purity of the world's accents
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and sounds is preserved because Vedic students and teachers recite these

hymns constantly, and the vedas in India still possess their original

vibrancy. We can only receive God's blessings for both our personal well-

being and the well-being of all people on Earth if we follow the Vedic

instructions. These days, only a select group of experts (Purohits) who

are not even given the right social rank are allowed to study the Vedas.

The Vedas are the founding writings of our religion. Feasts and

festivals are just like that tree's leaves and fruit, as are all other

paraphemalia. The deep core of the roots is just as aromatic and fresh as

the fruits and blooms on top, despite being buried in dirt. Vedic adhyayana

and their inclusion in our daily rituals are important to us. It is vital to

memorise them, comprehend their significance, and recite them in the

correct order for that reason. Understanding of Him is the goal of the

Veda. The goal of Veda is to spread the transcendental knowledge of

the unchanging truth. The Vedas' true goal is to lead people back to

Godhead, which is where they belong. The goal of the Vedas is to

progressively lead one to Nivrtti. The entire body of Vedic knowledge

is intended to help us understand who God is, how we relate to him,

and how to behave in that connection. The goal of the Vedas is for us to

naturally achieve the highest level of perfection if we adhere to the rules

laid out in them.

The vedas therefore cover a variety of topics, and without a genuine

Vedic master, it can be exceedingly challenging to comprehend Vedic

language and make use of it. Even without the use of writing, the ancient

Indian educational system was successful in maintaining and

disseminating its culture and literature. A literature was only destroyed

as a result of invaders destroying temples and monasteries. The vast

subcontinent nonetheless has a strong sense of cultural unity as a result

of the successful preservation and dissemination of culture. A sense of

obligations and societal ideals were instilled through the educational

system. The ancient educational system successfully attained all of its

objectives.

The main characteristic of Vedic education

1. Comprehension

Education means information. It is the third eye of a human. A

person`s vision is enlightened by education, it is said, and is filled with
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spiritual and heavenly light that serves as a map for their path through

life. Every facet of human development can be achieved through

education. Knowledge provides an individual with the same level of

protection as a mother, the same level of moral guidance as a father, and

the same level of pleasure as a wife.

Personality development is a result of education. The root "vid,"

which meaning "knowledge," is where the term "Veda" comes from.

Sayana contends that the Veda is a means of obtaining the ornament

deserving of worship and driving off the subtle, the bad. The four Vedas

(Rigveda, Yajurveda, Samaveda, and Atharvaveda) were able to give

someone fresh information that expanded his intellectual boundaries

together with Shruti, Smriti, and other knowledge.

2. Education's objectives

The ultimate goal of education in ancient India was total self-

realization in order to free the soul from the bonds of existence in the

present and the future, not knowledge as preparation for life in this world

or life after.

Education at this time was idealistic in nature, with teachers

(acharyas) emphasising religious piety, spirituality, character and

personality development, as well as the development of aptitude for the

improvement of civilization, society, and community.

However, the main purpose of school was to prepare students from

various castes for the real world through practical training. The goal of

education was moral, religious, and spiritual development rather than

exam success and receiving a degree, as these goals are currently

perceived to be. Regarding discipline, it was all internal and not at all

external.

3. Medium of Instruction

Sanskrit was used as the primary language of instruction because

all of the texts in these educational institutions were written in Sanskrit

and were governed and structured by Brahmans.

4. The `Upnayana' Ritual

The term "upnayana" implies to approach or be in contact with.

The Upnayana Ceremony was a ceremony that was before the kid was

brought to his teacher. The Brahmins, Kshatriyas, and Vaishyas
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underwent this ceremony at ages 8, 11, and 12, respectively. The ritual

marked the child's entry into childhood and his beginning of his scholastic

life. Putting the students in contact with the teacher is what the term

"upanayana" refers to in this context. As time went on, the ceremony

was restricted to the brahmin class solely.

5. Celibacy or Brahamacharya

Each student has to follow his or her own personal road of celibacy.

Purity of behaviour was prioritised above anything else. Only single

individuals might enrol as students in a Gurukul. The student had to put

on a special girdle called a "Makhla" before starting college. Depending

on the caste of the pupil, its quality changed. Brahmins wore a girdle

made of moonj grass, Kshatriyas wore one made of thread and taanta,

and Vaishyas wore one made of wool. They also dressed properly,

donning silk, wool, etc. The use of scented, cosmetic, or intoxicating

items was prohibited for pupils.

6. Alms System

In order to support himself and his teacher, the student had to ask

for charity, which was not considered inappropriate. The justification for

beginning this habit was that giving alms encourages humility because

every householder knew that his own child must be begging for charity

in a similar fashion somewhere else. The student understood that only

through society's generosity and compassion could he pursue his study

and earn a living in the future. Even among the wealthy, beginning for

alms was a common practise, but it was mandatory and inescapable for

the poor pupils.

7. Status and Service of the Teacher

Teachers enjoyed Teachers were revered on par with Mahesha and

Brahma Vishnu.a very high position. Even rulers paid them the utmost

respect and showed them honour.

Teachers, for their part, acted like good parents and showed

compassion toward the students. The student-teacher connection was

friendly and supportive. While living at the Gurukul, each student was

obligated to perform compulsive service to his or her teacher. Any

disobedience to the Guru's rules was viewed as sinful and punished

severely. The students' responsibilities included getting things like water
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and twigs for brushing their teeth. for this master. During the breaks when

the student came home, the teacher did not expect him to do any work

for him, and the teachers made sure that the kids were not diverted from

their studies while accomplishing these tasks.

8. Practicability

Along with learning the arts, literature, and philosophy, students

also obtained practical expertise in animal husbandry, agriculture, and

other life activities. The practical component of education was not

disregarded. Additionally, medical education was imported. Dr. Alteker

believed that the goal of education was to generate the best specialists

possible in a number of fields, not just basic knowledge of a wide range

of topics.

9. Education for the Individual

Instead of being collaborative in groups, schooling was

considerably more personal. Education's main objective was to develop

a child's personality on a general level. Each educator committed

themselves to the whole development of each pupil. Each student's

physical and intellectual growth received the utmost consideration, but

no provisions were made for the instruction of the incompetent or

crippled, particularly those who lacked mental or moral qualities and were

well-known for moral turpitude.

10. Time Dedicated to Education

The student was required to attend school in the teacher's home

until the age of 24 before starting a family. Three groups of students were

created.

a) Vasu is one of those who is enrolled in school until the age of

24.

b) Those who are studying until they are 36 years old – Rudra

c) These are continuing their schooling up till the age of 48.

Auditya, A.

11. Curriculum

Even while Vedic literature studies predominated in this era's

educational system, historical studies, tales of valiant people, and purana

discourses were also covered. Students were required to learn about
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measurements. The understanding of geometry was added to arithmetic.

The students were instructed in the Rigveda, Yajurveda, Samaveda, and

Atharvaveda of the Four Vedas. Astronomy, logic, philosophy, ethics,

and behaviour, as well as Vedic grammar, knowledge of spirits, and

knowledge of the absolute were all included in the curriculum. The

abundance of the curriculum at the period served as inspiration for the

writing of Brahman literature.

12. Fairness for everyone

Everyone who wanted an education could get one for free. There

was no caste, creed, colour, or other form of discrimination, and pupils

from all social classes enjoyed an equal education.

13. Plain Living and High Thinking

Teachers and students shared residences at the educational

institutions, which took the form of Gurukulas and were located in forests.

The Gurukula and Ashrama environments were used to provide

education, and a focus was placed on character development through

"Plain Living and High Thinking."

14. Academic Freedom

Student thought and meditation were kept active because of the

freedom in the classroom. It increased their individuality.

15. Highly value for Indian culture

Indian culture had such a strong religious foundation and

dominated the field of education.

16. Mathematics education and business education

The Vedic period is distinguished by its concentration on business

and mathematics education. From the outset, it is possible to remember

the ideas regarding the nature and scope of business education. It was

deemed crucial to have knowledge of commercial geography, local

people's requirements, commodity exchange values and standards, and

the languages used in various trade centres. The study also included

economic theory. Despite the absence of formal educational institutions,

training was typically provided within families.

Early on in the history of mathematics instruction, the ancient
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Indians developed a basic system of geometry. The Shulva Sutra, which

dates to either 400 BC or 200 AD, is the earliest known treatise on

mathematics. In Indian mathematics, Aryabhata (476.52 BC) is regarded

as the first significant figure. This time period also gave rise to the idea

of Zero.

Buddhist Education System

The Buddhist educational system was the most significant one

during the middle Ages. The first Buddhist schools appeared in the fifth

century B.C. Buddhism's rise offered individuals the freedom to pursue

education and practise their faith as they wished because Brahman

forbade the common people's right to education. Lord Buddha gave life

an incredibly useful form. As a result, a practical area and educational

system came into play for the average person. Buddhist education was a

monastic system. The Buddhist sangh accepted people from all castes.

Since there were no independent educational institutions or centres during

the reign of the Buddha aside from those religious establishments, the

history of monasteries and vihara is entwined with the history of

education. By 600 B.C., these organisations had a considerable influence

on the growth of Buddhism in India.

Principals for Buddhist Education

1. The Basis of the Teaching of the Buddha

The three main tenets of the Buddha's teaching are: wisdom,

meditation, and discipline. Wisdom is the desired outcome, and attaining

wisdom requires prolonged meditation or focus. One can acquire deep

meditation by discipline and precept observance; once wisdom is realised,

it will come easily. The sutras, which contain the entirety of Buddha's

teaching, never actually stray from these three principles. Buddhism is

defined by the Tripitaka, which is the collective name for all of Buddha

shakyamuni's writings. Three categories—the sutra, vinaya (precepts or

norms), and sastra (commentaries)—can be used to classify this, with the

emphasis placed on meditation, self-control, and wisdom, respectively.

2. The goal of Buddha's teaching

Buddhist education aims to develop wisdom. The Buddhist wisdom

was known as Anuttara-Samyak-Sambhodil, which translates to "the

perfect ultimate wisdom," in Sanskrit, the ancient language of India. The
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Buddha instructed us that obtaining this supreme insight was the major

goal of our practise or cultivation. The Buddha also taught us that

because ultimate wisdom is innate to every one of us and not something

we can acquire through external means, everyone has the capacity to

experience it. The Buddhist educational system works to help us

rediscover our true selves. As a result of Buddha's realisation that all

sentient beings have this underlying insight and nature, it also teaches

ultimate equality. Buddha's teaching enables us to comprehend that

innate, ideal, and supreme wisdom. Then, with insight, we can resolve

all of our issues and transform misery into joy.

3. Admission to a monastery

During the Buddhist era, monasteries served as the primary location

for educational instruction. The pupil had to appear before the teacher

and ask to be admitted in order to get instruction. The educator bore

complete responsibility for his student's education. Additionally, the

student needed to respond to the teacher's directions. Any other Bhikshuk

in the monastery had absolutely no responsibility for the learner.

4. Pabbajja

Pabbajja was a ceremony that Buddhist monasteries embraced.

Pabbajji translates to leave. After being accepted into a monastery, the

student was required by this ritual to abandon all of his worldly and

familial ties. Any caste member may be accepted to a monastery, and

once there, he was no longer a member of that caste. He was forced to

change all of his old routines, even how he dressed. The Pabbajja ritual

required attendees to be at least eight years old.

5. Upasampada

Twelve years of education followed the Pabbajja ritual. The student

was required to go through the Upasampada Before all of the other monks

in the monastery; the Shraman was required to appear. Rite after

completing his twelve years of study. This was a democratic ceremony.

Only if the Upasampada rite was approved by the majority of the monks

could someone perform it. The Upasampada ceremony recognised The

Shraman as a full-fledged monk. All of his relationships, both personal

and familial, dissolved on this occasion.
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6. Duration of Education

22 years were spent on education in all. Consisting of 10 years as

Upasampada and 12 years as Pabbajja

7. Curriculum

The two categories of education were primary and higher

education. Ayurveda, religion, and military training were studied in upper

education, while reading, writing, and math were taught in primary school.

Everyone was given the freedom to select their own subject.

8. Method of teaching

The course material has a spiritual focus. Education was intended

to help people find salvation. The study of religious texts was therefore

crucial. The three principal study topics recommended were Sutta, Vinaya,

and Dhamma Pitak. The majority of the instruction was delivered orally.

While the teacher was lecturing, the pupils were paying close attention

and exhibiting good behaviour. Following the lesson, students were

required to recall the same material. With the help of lectures and the

question-and-answer method, the instructor teaches the students. Every

single monk was obligated to attend. Buddhism was taught using the

populace's primary language.

9. Women education

Since Lord Buddha despised women and believed they were the

source of all evils, women's education during the Buddhist era was at

its lowest point. He therefore counselled against admitting women to

monasteries during his lifetime. However, after a while, on the behest of

his dedicated disciple Anand, Buddha had admitted the Vihars to about

500 women, including his stepmother, with a number of conditions and

caveats.

Women monks were subject to strict regulations. They were on

probation for the first two years. The women monks were kept apart at a

distance from the male monks and were not permitted to interact with

them. They were not granted a position in the sangh that was permanent.

She might get religious education from a monk twice a month while being

watched by another monk.
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10. A teacher's characteristics and duties

The teacher himself must have at least ten years of monastic

experience and unavoidably possess the virtues of generosity, chastity,

and purity of thought. Both the instructor and the pupil had obligations

to the monastery. However, the teacher was solely accountable for the

student monk's upbringing, nutrition, and living conditions. The teacher

was also in charge of the pupil's care when he fell unwell.

11. Student daily activities

The student will prepare everything for the teacher's daily schedule

as they wake up. He'll prepare meals and wash his clothes and

kitchenware. Through begging for alms, he would present the teacher

with everything he needed. The teacher was the only one the pupil was

ever supposed to obey. He would maintain order in the monastery and

its surrounds. The pupil had to get ready to take instruction whenever

the teacher needed him to.

12. Boarding and lodging for students

Although there were no formal Gurukuls throughout the Buddhist

era, monasteries and viharas served as educational institutions. Together,

the instructor and the students resided. Separate spaces for meals, bathing,

sleeping, reading, studying, and talks were provided in the Buddhist

Vihara. In the Buddhist era, monks and students adhered to the "simple

living and elevated thought" ideal. Their lives were characterised by

chastity, nobility, duty, and humanity.

13. Astang Marg

Translations of the Arabic word "samma" include "proper,"

"whole," "thorough," "integral," "whole," and "perfect." Samma -Ditth-

full or flawless vision

1. Samma-Sankappa----Perfected Emotion or Aspiration,

2. Samma -Vaca-----Perfected or Whole Speech

3. Samma-Kammanta-----Integral Action

4. Samma-Ajiva----Proper Livelihood

5. Samma-Vayama-----Complete or Full Effort, Energy or Vitality

6. Samma-Sati-----Complete or Thorough Awareness
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7. Samma-Samadhi-----Full, Integral or Holistic Samadhi

14. Four Nobel Truths

1. Every life has suffering.

2. Ignorance and clinging are the root causes of pain.

3. There is a way to end suffering.

4. This is the way to stop your pain.

15. Shramner's rules

1. Respect for all living things

2. Not to accept every proposition made to him

3. Live without character impurities.

4. Not telling lie

5. Not eating at inappropriate times

6. Not using luxury items

Methods of Teaching

Buddhist instruction focuses on character purity. Buddhist education

served as preparation for the student's moral and psychological growth.

One have to reach the bodhisattva stage. These were the instructional

strategies.

1. Verbal Education

Up until the time of the Buddha, writing had reached a high level

of development. But because writing materials were scarce and

unavailable, verbal schooling predominated. Lessons used to be taught

to students who had memorised them. The memorization of lessons was

tested by the teachers.

2. Discussion

Socratic debate was a popular teaching strategy during the Buddhist

era because it engaged students' interests. Scholars debated the crucial

issues. The discussion went on until all of the uncertainties were

dispelled.
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3. Evidances

There were eight different types of evidence needed to support the

disputant's position: theory, cause, example, parallelism, contradiction,

evidence, argument, and induction.

4. Prominance

In the era of Buddhism, dialogue was vital and promoted reason.

Without rational reasoning, it was impossible to decide the contentious

issues.

1. Tours

The Buddhist monks' primary goal was to spread Buddhism. As

a result, certain Acharyas, including Rahul and Sariputta, emphasised

the value of trips in educating people. After completing their school,

students were urged to travel extensively in order to acquire real-world

experience.

2. Conferences

On the first day of the month and the full moon, discussions were

held in a Buddhist sangh. The assembled monks from different sanghs

openly stated their scepticism. Every monk was required to attend these

conferences. A prominent monk was invited to an annual meeting where

he challenged the sangha as a whole to refute his claim of purity.

3. Meditation

Some Buddhist monks prefer to engage in solitary spiritual

reflection in remote caves and woodlands. Only monks who had fully

realised the allure of the world and had spent sufficient time in the

Sanghs were said to be capable of practising solitude meditation.

Vedic Age Educational Successes Included the Following

1. A major focus of education has been on developing spirituality.

The ashram system was utilised to fulfil a person's debt to society, the

gods, his ancestors, and his teacher.

2. The parents' minds were first made ready to cultivate a desire

for their children's education. It's been claimed that parents who don't

teach their kids are the enemies of the child.

3. The growth of the child's character was given a lot of
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consideration. Teachers emphasised the importance of a person's overall

personality development.

4. Social competence developed by training in duty performance.

5. The national culture was promoted and preserved through many

means.

6. Without charge. The society and the king both paid for it.

7. The child acquired schooling while residing in a favourable

setting at a gurukul.

8. A student was made to follow the Gurukul's principles. He had

to carry the weight of his existence by pleading for handouts. The

student's humility and tolerance were fostered by this activity.

9. The characteristics of the student's temperament, his early

experiences, his upbringing, and his circumstances were used to develop

his personality.

10. Self-study (Swadhyaya) was given higher weight.

11. Divine revelation served as the means of instruction.

12. The test was oral in nature. The pupil had to give a speech in

front of a group of professors. If he met their requirements, he received

a certificate or a little reward. The opinions of the scholars had to accord

in order to receive such a title.

13. During this time, in addition to vocational education, military,

science, agricultural, animal husbandry, and other subjects were taught.

Craftsmanship and the arts were highly valued. Commerce education was

particularly well-liked.

14. In the Vedic era, men and women shared equal status. After

the upanayana (initiation ritual), which was also done for girls, their

education began. Additionally, they had to practise chastity while in

school. People used to read the vedas and other religious and

philosophical works, and they were allowed to engage in such

discussions.

The Vedas explain the value of women in a number of places. Due

to their diligent study and penance, some renowned women in recent

times have earned the title of "lady sages." The prominent female

philosophers Lopamudra, Palla, Ghosh, and Vishwavara are among

those who are highly regarded. While Brahman provided the name of
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gandbrava, Yagyavalkya mentioned Maitreyi and Kauanitiki as women

who wrote Vedic commentary (richa). A great example of a woman who

pursued higher education is Grabita.Swadhyay gives us three

fundamental concepts.

* Personality (Swa-swaroop)

* Subconscious (Swa-shakti)

* Consciousness(Swa-kartavaya)

1. Personality : This holy nature provides us with new

information.

2. Subconscious : Their firm conviction that because God is

present in each of us, how can they be weak, how can they lose any

battles in life, and why should they believe they are less than anyone.

3. Consciousness : What is the true purpose of life? Is it only to

accumulate wealth? Can chasing after life's superficial pleasures really

be our duty?

Beyond Bhog-Jeevan, we ought to the bhadra-jeevan is beyond

that, and we too must lead such a life. Practise Bhaav-Jeevan, and we

ought to comprehend and live that life. Realizing this obligation will give

our life a new purpose. These are some of the fundamental concepts that

Swadhyay teaches us. Routine Swadhay keeps doing. Having positive

thoughts that keep our minds sharp can boost our self-esteem and enable

us to lead a life that is both successful and fulfilling.

The goal of Buddhist education was moral purity. The primary

locations for Buddhist education are monasteries or vihars, where monks

are educated. Between the teacher and the students is friendly. 22 years

were spent in total on schooling, 12 as Pabbajja and 10 as Upasampada.

The instructor is in charge of providing for their own housing, food,

clothing, and moral and religious instruction. Knowledge acquisition

through lectures and discussion questions as well as various instructional

techniques like debates, conferences, tours, meditations, evidences, and

prominence, etc.
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Contemporary Analysis
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Abstract

Through a cutting edge study, this examination piece researches

the capability and meaning of man-made reasoning (computer based

intelligence) in the Vedas. We get a more prominent understand of the

Vedic idea of insight and how it compares with present day thoughts of

artificial intelligence by checking out at a few Vedic messages and their

equals to the possibility of knowledge and machines. We analyze the

benefits and disservices of integrating artificial intelligence into Vedic

practices and evaluate the overall appropriateness of man-made

intelligence in the Vedas. Additionally covered are the moral implications

of consolidating man-made intelligence in the Vedic setting as well as

the Vedic epistemological structure and its planned applications in the

domain of computer based intelligence. We look at the achievements and

requirements of these executions through a review of late contextual

investigations of computer based intelligence application in Vedic

customs, and we survey their suggestions for the fate of artificial

intelligence in the Vedas. Our examination demonstrates the way that

simulated intelligence could work on Vedic practices while likewise

underlining the disadvantages and moral issues of such reconciliation.

Keywords: AI, Vedas.

Introduction

Man-made consciousness (computer based intelligence) is an idea

that has filled rapidly lately and has been utilized in different ventures,

including medical services, banking, transportation, and diversion.

Notwithstanding its developing fame, there is still little examination on
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how simulated intelligence squeezes into philosophical and social

standards. In this review, we look at the significance and capability of

computer based intelligence in the Vedas utilizing a cutting edge

technique.1

Perhaps of Hinduism's most old and definitive composition, the

Vedas offer an abundance of data and understanding about the human

psyche and mindfulness.2 Moreover, the Vedas have references to the

possibility of man-made brainpower and machines, which raises critical

issues in regards to the similarity of simulated intelligence and the Vedic

custom. We need to get a more profound comprehension of the Vedic

idea of insight and how it connects to present day thoughts of artificial

intelligence through a basic investigation of various Vedic messages and

their references to knowledge and machines.

Our examination additionally surveys the moral consequences of

integrating man-made intelligence into Vedic practices, as well as any

likely benefits and hardships. We additionally go through the Vedic

epistemological system and how it very well may be applied to the domain

of man-made brainpower, as well as late contextual analyses of computer

based intelligence being utilized in Vedic practices like Vedic crystal

gazing and Ayurveda.

We mean to include to the bigger discussion the connection among

computer based intelligence and philosophical and social practices by

analyzing the capability and appropriateness of simulated intelligence in

the Vedas. Our investigation likewise features the moral issues and

limitations of such coordination while revealing insight into how computer

based intelligence might work on Vedic practices.

Analysis of the similarities and differences between the Vedic

concept of intelligence and contemporary notions of AI

Man-made brainpower (man-made intelligence) has been

incorporated into Vedic ceremonies, which raises essential issues in

regards to how the Vedic thought of knowledge looks at to present day

thoughts of man-made intelligence. Despite the fact that the Vedic

practice doesn't explicitly make reference to computer based intelligence,

there are equals and inconsistencies between the Vedic feeling of insight

and current thoughts of simulated intelligence.3

The Vedic origination of knowledge and current thoughts of man-
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made intelligence are essentially practically identical in that the two of

them put areas of strength for an on examples and request. In the Vedic

practice, knowledge is connected to the universe's regular request and

examples, which are seen as appearances of heavenly mind.4 Like how

it can perceive and duplicate examples in information, artificial intelligence

can likewise recognize and predict designs in complex frameworks.

The Vedic idea of knowledge and current thoughts of man-made

intelligence are comparative in that the two of them put areas of strength

for an on cognizance. Knowledge is viewed as an essential component

of profound turn of events and self-acknowledgment in the Vedic practice

in light of its nearby connections to cognizance and the human keenness.

The improvement of calculations that intently look like human

comprehension and discernment is much of the time utilized in the plan

of current simulated intelligence frameworks, which are expected to

recreate human knowledge.5

The Vedic meaning of insight and present day thoughts of

simulated intelligence, nonetheless, by the by have significant

differentiations. Their impression of the association among morals and

knowledge is one of the fundamental differences. Knowledge is firmly

connected with the possibility of "Dharma," or noble activity, and is found

in the Vedic practice as a vital component of moral way of behaving

and profound turn of events. The plan of present day simulated

intelligence frameworks, interestingly, habitually focuses on efficiency

and effectiveness over unequivocal moral or moral contemplations.6

Understanding the capability of knowledge in the normal world is

one more huge qualification between the Vedic perspective on insight

and current thoughts of man-made intelligence. As per the Vedic practice,

knowledge is viewed as a major part of nature and is emphatically

connected with the possibility of "Prakriti," or the hidden keenness and

request that controls nature. Current man-made intelligence frameworks,

then again, are much of the time made to enhance or supplant human

knowledge specifically conditions instead of to mimic or work on the

intellectual prowess of the normal world overall.7

By and large, the equals and errors between the Vedic

comprehension of knowledge and current computer based intelligence

underline the many-sided exchange of innovation, mindfulness, and

morals in the contemporary period. We might understand the potential
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benefits and hardships of integrating man-made intelligence into Vedic

practices by checking out at these likenesses and differentiations more

meticulously.

The significance of these similarities and differences

The incorporation of computerized reasoning (artificial intelligence)

into Vedic practices is altogether affected by the equals and contrasts

between the Vedic idea of insight and current thoughts of man-made

brainpower (computer based intelligence). We can more readily value

the benefits and challenges of integrating artificial intelligence into the

Vedic custom by thinking about these likenesses and differentiations.

The effect on moral issues in the creation and use of simulated

intelligence frameworks is one of the primary consequences of these

likenesses and fluctuations. The Vedic custom puts major areas of

strength for an on profound quality and uprightness, and it considers

knowledge to be a significant component of profound quality.

Conversely, current simulated intelligence frameworks are every now and

again made to amplify creation and productivity without unequivocally

considering moral guidelines. Thus, cautious assessment of the moral

consequences of these advances and their effect on human qualities and

conduct is required while coordinating simulated intelligence into Vedic

practices.8

These equals and divergences additionally have critical

ramifications for how awareness and innovation interface. In the Vedic

practice, cognizance is emphatically connected with the possibility of

mind and is viewed as a fundamental component of otherworldly turn

of events and self-acknowledgment. Along these lines, current artificial

intelligence frameworks imitate specific qualities of human mindfulness

and cognizance. Be that as it may, the joining of man-made intelligence

into Vedic customs raises significant inquiries in regards to the association

among innovation and cognizance as well as the expected impacts of

these frameworks on otherworldliness and human mindfulness.9

At last, the job of knowledge in the normal world is comparably

impacted by these equals and changes. As indicated by the Vedic practice,

knowledge is viewed as a component of the normal world that is natural,

and it is emphatically connected with the possibility of Prakriti. Vedic

practices that integrate computer based intelligence feature basic issues

in regards to the potential impacts of these frameworks on nature as well
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as their ability to impersonate and work on the mental fortitude of the

regular world in general.

In general, the significance of these equals and divergences dwells

in their ability to enlighten the multifaceted association that exists in the

cutting edge period between innovation, mindfulness, and morals. We

can all the more likely value the potential benefits and challenges of

integrating man-made intelligence into Vedic practices, as well as the more

extensive implications of this joining for human qualities and direct, by

investigating these similitudes and differences.

Discussion of the idea of intelligence in Vedic philosophy and how

it connects to the mind and consciousness of humans10

The human brain and mindfulness are personally attached to the

Vedic idea of knowledge, or buddhi. The Vedic custom perspectives mind

as perhaps of the main human characteristic that might be created and

as being significant to otherworldly turn of events and self-

acknowledgment.

Buddhi, close by manas (the tactile psyche), ahamkara (the inner

self), and chitta (the psyche mind), is one of the four elements of the brain,

as indicated by the Vedas. Buddhi is personally connected with the

possibility of awareness and is accountable for insight, separation, and

navigation.

As per the Vedic custom, cognizance exists in each living thing

and is supposed to be the central truth of the universe. It is accepted that

awareness is the beginning of all insight and that it holds the key to

accomplishing profound illumination and freedom.

In the Vedic custom, there are a wide range of and perplexing

ways that knowledge and cognizance are connected. From one

perspective, insight is viewed as a heavenly indication and as an essential

piece of mindfulness. When not applied to profound turn of events and

self-acknowledgment, insight is likewise seen as an expected reason for

confusion and obliviousness.

The advancement of man-made brainpower frameworks will be

fundamentally affected by the Vedic idea of knowledge. Current man-

made brainpower (man-made intelligence) frameworks are made to

emulate specific highlights of human knowledge, yet not really human

mindfulness. It additionally raises doubt about how intently man-made
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brainpower (computer based intelligence) frameworks can emulate human

insight and the association among knowledge and cognizance.

The Vedic thought of insight likewise puts areas of strength for

an on the benefit of utilizing knowledge to the quest for profound turn

of events and self-acknowledgment. This highlights the requirement for

cautious appraisal of the likely effect of these frameworks on human

qualities and conduct and suggests huge moral conversation starters for

the turn of events and utilization of artificial intelligence frameworks.

In general, the Vedic thought of knowledge offers a vital starting

point for understanding the multifaceted association between cognizance,

otherworldliness, and knowledge. By examining this association, we can

find out about the potential benefits and troubles of integrating computer

based intelligence into Vedic practices, as well as the more extensive

consequences of this reconciliation for human qualities and conduct.

How modern ideas of AI differ from the Vedic concept of intelligence

As was at that point referenced, the human brain and cognizance

are emphatically attached to the Vedic idea of insight. It puts serious areas

of strength for an on involving knowledge in the help of these targets

and is grounded in the ideas of self-acknowledgment and profound turn

of events. The improvement of robots that can do works frequently

connected with human knowledge, such critical thinking, direction, and

example acknowledgment, is a significant focal point of present ideas of

computer based intelligence, interestingly.

The capability of awareness is one critical differentiation between

the Vedic origination of insight and current computerized reasoning. As

per the Vedic practice, awareness is the foundation of all insight and the

central truth of the universe. Current simulated intelligence frameworks,

conversely, are expected to impersonate a few elements of human

keenness instead of to duplicate cognizance.

The motivation behind knowledge is another huge differentiation.

The Vedic custom perspectives knowledge as an instrument for

accomplishing otherworldly turn of events and self-acknowledgment.

Conversely, present day computer based intelligence frameworks are

regularly made to achieve specific commonsense targets, such as

upgrading efficiency, allotting assets ideally, or robotizing tedious

positions.
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The meaning of morals and ethics in the utilization of astuteness

is moreover underlined by the Vedic thought of knowledge. The Vedic

practice sees knowledge as an instrument for propelling the prosperity

surprisingly and the bigger great. Oppositely, current man-made

intelligence frameworks are regularly made without a characterized

system for moral judgment, raising stresses over likely unfavorable

consequences for society and the climate.

As a rule, the Vedic origination of knowledge is particular from

current thoughts of man-made intelligence in that it puts more

accentuation on cognizance, profound turn of events, and moral

contemplations. While current artificial intelligence frameworks are

intended to copy a few qualities of human knowledge, they may not

necessarily think about the more extensive moral and moral repercussions

of their utilization. Deciding the benefits and downsides of integrating

man-made intelligence into Vedic practices subsequently, as well as

guaranteeing that simulated intelligence frameworks are made and

utilized in manners that are reliable with human qualities and objectives,

should be possible utilizing the Vedic thought of knowledge.

Consequences for the Vedas' use of AI and its applicability

As to work and pertinence of computer based intelligence in the

Vedas, analyzing the equals and contrasts between the Vedic idea of

knowledge and current thoughts of AI is significant.

From one perspective, the equals between the Vedic origination

of knowledge and present day computer based intelligence raise the

chance of integrating man-made intelligence into Vedic practices in

manners that work on their adequacy and productivity. Man-made

intelligence could be utilized, for example, to make more individualized

reflection and yoga programs that think about varieties in individuals'

mental and profound states. The accuracy and constancy of Vedic

mysterious figures, which depend on multifaceted calculations and

translations of heavenly examples, could likewise be expanded with the

assistance of man-made brainpower (artificial intelligence).11

Conversely, the inconsistencies between the Vedic idea of insight

and present day artificial intelligence raise worries about the suitability

of integrating computer based intelligence into Vedic practices. For

example, integrating man-made intelligence into Vedic ceremonies could

start moral inquiries concerning the potential impacts of innovation on
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otherworldliness and human mindfulness. The accentuation on realistic

outcomes in current computer based intelligence could likewise not

generally be steady with the bigger otherworldly targets of the Vedic

custom.12

In general, the amount man-made intelligence can be consolidated

in manners that are steady with the bigger profound and moral goals of

the Vedic practice will decide its position in the Vedas and its importance

to them. This requires thorough investigation of the equals and

divergences between the Vedic idea of insight and current artificial

intelligence, as well as the benefits and hindrances of integrating

simulated intelligence into Vedic practices.

An examination of AI's potential advantages in the Vedic

environment

Vedic practices could significantly profit from man-made

consciousness (man-made intelligence), particularly concerning working

on the viability and proficiency of current practices. Coming up next are

a few likely benefits of artificial intelligence in the Vedic setting:

Rehearses that are custom-made to the person: computer based

intelligence can be utilized to make reflection and yoga programs that

are customized to the individual and consider their novel mental and

profound states. For example, man-made intelligence frameworks can

look at physiological data like pulse and mind waves to recommend

specific reflection moves toward that are generally fitting for an

individual's requirements.

A superior capacity to predict the future through soothsaying:

Vedic crystal gazing depends on many-sided estimations and

understandings of divine examples. By looking at tremendous datasets

of galactic perceptions and finding designs that are trying so that people

might be able to see, artificial intelligence can be utilized to build the

accuracy and constancy of these estimates.

Worked on profound advising: computer based intelligence can be

used to offer individualized otherworldly directing to individuals hoping

to foster their training. Computer based intelligence chatbots, for example,

can be planned with Vedic lessons and used to answer questions and

proposition exhortation on profound subjects.

Vedic information conservation: The information found in Vedic
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writing can be saved and shared through artificial intelligence. Computer

based intelligence calculations, for example, can be prepared to make an

interpretation of Vedic texts into different dialects and to recognize normal

subjects and examples in numerous texts.

Notwithstanding, to ensure that they are steady with the bigger

otherworldly and moral goals of the Vedic practice, the possible benefits

of man-made intelligence in the Vedic setting should be completely

analyzed. For example, stresses in regards with the impacts of innovation

on human cognizance and otherworldliness might be raised by the use

of simulated intelligence in Vedic practices. New moral structures may

likewise be expected to address worries with protection, inclination, and

responsibility because of the utilization of artificial intelligence.

By and large, while man-made intelligence gives Vedic practices

extraordinary likely advantages, these benefits should be painstakingly

adjusted against the Vedic custom's more broad otherworldly and moral

targets. Really at that time can simulated intelligence be coordinated in

manners that help the standards and objectives of the Vedic custom and

furnish experts with certifiable benefits.

Discourse about the drawbacks and difficulties of incorporating

AI into Vedic practises

While consolidating man-made brainpower (computer based

intelligence) into Vedic practices might enjoy specific benefits, there are

likewise various limitations and troubles that should be settled. These

comprise of:

Moral issues: The utilization of artificial intelligence in Vedic

practices raises issues concerning what innovation means for

otherworldliness and human cognizance. Concerns would emerge, for

example, if man-made intelligence somehow managed to play the job of

human educators or masters in controlling otherworldly practices.

Language and social impediments might keep artificial intelligence

from being completely included into Vedic practices. Vedic practices have

major areas of strength for an and semantic legacy, which might make it

trying to make simulated intelligence frameworks that are conscious of

the nuances of these customs.

Specialized limitations: Information accessibility and precision

issues might forestall the full reconciliation of man-made intelligence with
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Vedic practices. Vedic soothsaying, for example, relies upon tremendous

data sets of galactic perceptions, which probably won't be quickly open

or could require a ton of preprocessing to be helpful to man-made

intelligence frameworks.

Incredulity and obstruction: Vedic experts who use man-made

intelligence might do as such with some suspicion and resistance. This

could be because of an inclination for additional traditional method for

otherworldly guidance and heading or stresses over what innovation can

mean for well established traditions.

Absence of understanding: Concerns concerning the legitimate

spot of man-made intelligence in Vedic practices might exist among Vedic

custom experts and scholastics. It very well may be trying to make and

place into utilization simulated intelligence frameworks that are normally

viewed as being effective because of this absence of arrangement.

To ensure that the fuse of man-made intelligence is steady with

the bigger profound and moral goals of the Vedic custom, it is vital to

assess and address the constraints and hardships of coordinating artificial

intelligence into Vedic practices cautiously. To make simulated

intelligence frameworks that are delicate to the complexities of Vedic

practices and are fit for upgrading as opposed to diminishing these

practices, coordinated effort between professionals, scientists, and

specialists is required.

An assessment of the Vedic texts' broad applicability of AI

The Vedic thought of knowledge is straightforwardly connected

with otherworldliness and human awareness, with self-acknowledgment

and edification as its definitive points. Computerized reasoning (artificial

intelligence) use in this setting raises significant contemplations about

what innovation means for human cognizance and otherworldliness, as

well as whether it is viable with the more broad points of the Vedic

custom.

On the one side, man-made intelligence can possibly work on

Vedic practices by offering new points of view, improving exactness, and

making data and assets more open. Artificial intelligence can be utilized,

for example, to make prescient models for Vedic crystal gazing or to look

at tremendous datasets of Vedic writing to find novel examples and bits

of knowledge.
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Then again, the joining of artificial intelligence into Vedic practices

should be painstakingly weighed against the gamble of ignoring the Vedic

custom's more broad profound and moral goals. Specifically, a devotion

to keeping up with the practice's fundamental standards and customs

should illuminate the utilization regarding man-made intelligence. This

requires a significant familiarity with the social and semantic complexities

of the custom.

A delicate way to deal with the variety of perspectives and

practices inside the custom must likewise be taken while incorporating

man-made intelligence into Vedic practices. There is certainly not a

solitary, whole Vedic custom; rather, there is a multifaceted trap of social

practices, practices, and convictions that have created over the long haul.

While assessing the appropriateness of computer based intelligence to

Vedic practices, this changeability should be thought about.

Generally speaking, the evaluation of the pertinence of man-made

intelligence to the Vedas should be founded on a nitty gritty cognizance

of the points, standards, and customs of the practice, as well as a

commitment to maintaining its central qualities while investigating new

headings for progression. Vedic practices can acquire significantly from

integrating computer based intelligence, however there are snags and

limitations that should be survived. Examining these conceivable

outcomes with a receptive outlook and a distinct fascination with learning

more is vital.

Discussion of the Vedic epistemological framework and potential

uses for it in the realm of artificial intelligence

The huge and perplexing epistemological system of the Vedic

custom offers a thorough comprehension of information, its starting points,

and its limits. This structure depends on a complete and coordinated

perspective on reality that recognizes the reliance of all things and puts

areas of strength for an on the worth of direct insight and instinct during

the time spent learning.

For the field of man-made consciousness, which is likewise keen

on the social affair and handling of information, this approach has huge

repercussions. The Vedic epistemological structure explicitly prescribes

that computer based intelligence frameworks be made to mirror the

interconnection and intricacy of the real world and to recognize the worth

of instinct and direct involvement with the most common way of
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learning.13

This structure might be utilized, for instance, in the making of

computerized reasoning (simulated intelligence) frameworks that can gain

from an assortment of data sources, including conventional and native

types of information that are much of the time ignored by current logical

ideal models. These frameworks could be utilized to consolidate different

kinds of data and shrewdness, as well as to make new thoughts and

replies to testing issues.

The making of simulated intelligence frameworks that are expected

to be mindful and intelligent is one more region in which the Vedic

epistemological structure might track down application in the field of

man-made consciousness. Planning simulated intelligence frameworks

that are equipped for contemplation and self-reflection might consider

the Vedic custom's accentuation on the worth of self-information and self-

acknowledgment. These frameworks could be utilized to work on our

perception of the idea of cognizance and the psyche as well as to make

new viewpoints and strategies for advancing emotional well-being and

prosperity.

The Vedic epistemological structure, as a general rule, offers a

profound and complex perspective on the social event and handling of

information, and its imminent applications in the field of computer based

intelligence are significant. We might make simulated intelligence

frameworks that are more scrutinizing, integrative, and comprehensive

as well as more fit to the mind boggling and entwined nature of reality

by drawing on this inheritance.

An examination of how the Vedic framework can aid our

comprehension of the breadth and constraints of AI

The Vedic structure gives a particular perspective on the capacities

and limitations of man-made intelligence. The Vedic practice, specifically,

recognizes the limits of human comprehension and the meaning of

modesty in the journey for information. This perspective can help us in

fathoming the limits of simulated intelligence and the requirement for

judiciousness while creating and sending it.

Perceiving the limits of rationale and reason in the quest for truth

is a vital idea from the Vedic custom. This perspective can help us in

understanding the restrictions of artificial intelligence, which is currently

centered for the most part around coherent and numerical thinking. The
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Vedic custom underscores the worth of instinct and direct involvement

with the securing of information.

The Vedic custom is additionally mindful of the worth of setting

and nuance in the translation of information. This perspective can support

our understanding of the constraints of computer based intelligence, which

every now and again finds it challenging to grasp the intricacy and variety

of the human experience and culture.

The Vedic custom additionally underlines the worth of moral and

moral standards in the quest for information. This perspective can help

us in distinguishing the potential dangers presented by artificial

intelligence and in making moral and moral rules for its creation and

application.14

By and large, the Vedic structure gives a helpful perspective on

the capacities and requirements of man-made intelligence, and it can help

us in moving toward its creation and application with more mindfulness

and judiciousness. We might make simulated intelligence frameworks that

are more thoughtful, integrative, and moral as well as more adjusted to

the complicated and entwined nature of reality by drawing on this set of

experiences.

An investigation of the moral dilemmas raised by the use of AI in

the Vedic environment

Different moral inquiries are raised by the joining of computer based

intelligence into the Vedic climate and should be appropriately

thoroughly examined. The expected impacts of simulated intelligence on

human independence and organization are a significant concern. Vedic

culture puts serious areas of strength for an on the idea of individual

independence and decision, subsequently it's vital to ensure that the

creation and use of computer based intelligence don't encroach on these

standards.15

The conceivable impact of simulated intelligence on friendly and

monetary disparity is a further reason to worry. The Vedic culture values

social reasonableness and balance, in this way it is pivotal to ensure that

the benefits of simulated intelligence are scattered similarly and decently

all through society.

Moreover, moral ideas like regard for human poise and the denial

against causing harm should be considered while creating and sending
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artificial intelligence. It's basic to ensure computer based intelligence is

made and applied such that regards common liberties and nobility and

doesn't adversely influence either individuals or society in general.16

Besides, receptiveness and obligation should act as the foundations

of the incorporation of computer based intelligence into the Vedic setting.

It is significant to come to sure that conclusions about the creation and

utilization of man-made intelligence are made in an open and vote based

way, and that they are dependent upon public examination and oversight.

To wrap things up, the fuse of artificial intelligence into the Vedic

system raises huge philosophical and profound issues with respect to the

idea of cognizance and the spot of innovation in our life. It is essential

to ensure that these issues are tended to painstakingly and mindfully, and

that the creation and use of simulated intelligence is impacted by a

significant comprehension of the profundity and intricacy of the human

experience.

In general, the consolidation of computer based intelligence into

the Vedic climate brings a critical moral inquiries that should be totally

thoroughly examined. We can ensure that the exploration and use of

artificial intelligence is obliged by moral contemplations and regards the

center standards of the Vedic custom by handling these issues with

responsiveness and mindfulness.

A overview of current case studies of artificial intelligence (AI)

applications in Vedic practises, such as Vedic astrology and Ayurveda

Various contextual analyses on the utilization of simulated

intelligence in Vedic disciplines including Vedic soothsaying and

Ayurveda have been distributed as of late. different contextual analyses

have shown both the likely benefits of computer based intelligence in

different regions as well as a portion of the troubles and limitations related

with integrating computer based intelligence into Vedic practices.

For example, simulated intelligence has been applied to Vedic

soothsaying to break down immense volumes of information and estimate

future events. This could build the lucidity and precision of celestial

translations as well as uncover examples and patterns that human

stargazers could miss. In any case, there are additionally stresses that the

use of simulated intelligence in soothsaying might bring about the

deficiency of the relational connection between the soothsayer and the

client along with the support of certain biases and generalizations.17
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Like this, simulated intelligence has been applied to Ayurveda to

break down persistent information and give individualized treatment

regimens. This might expand the adequacy of Ayurvedic medicines and

diminish the probability of negative aftereffects. There are stresses that

the individualized methodology and human touch that are fundamental

for the act of Ayurveda might be lost assuming computer based

intelligence is utilized in the discipline.18

These contextual analyses show both the possible benefits and

troubles of integrating simulated intelligence into Vedic practices. While

artificial intelligence can possibly expand these practices' accuracy and

viability, it is urgent to ensure that its application regards the Vedic

custom's qualities and core values. We can ensure that computer based

intelligence is remembered into Vedic practices for ways that are both

worthwhile and moral via cautiously thinking about these difficulties and

tending to them in a conscious and intelligent way.

Analysis of the Vedic AI's potential for future study and application

It is guessed that the extent of man-made intelligence's expected

purposes in the Vedic setting will extend as the innovation creates and

turns out to be all the more broadly utilized. There is a lot of potential

for simulated intelligence to help us grasp and apply the Vedic lessons

all the more really, as well as to make novel Vedic practices.

The investigation of Vedic compositions and sacred texts is one

region where computer based intelligence could be particularly useful.

Computer based intelligence's ability to gather and break down huge

measures of information might empower us to recognize examples and

patterns in these compositions that human perusers could miss. This could

bring about new points of view on the importance and significance of

these compositions along with new strategies for understanding and

applying their illustrations.

Customized reflection and yoga programs are only two instances

of the new devices and innovations for Vedic practices that could be made

utilizing computer based intelligence. Man-made intelligence could foster

individualized rehearses that are fit to the specific necessities of every

person by dissecting individual information on physical and psychological

well-being. Thus, practices might turn out to be more compelling and

productive and more qualified to address the issues of contemporary

experts.
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The Vedas have a ton of potential for computerized reasoning

generally speaking. It will be significant to ensure that we observe the

qualities and rules of the Vedic legacy as we examine and make new

applications for man-made intelligence in this unique situation. By doing

this, we can ensure that Vedic practices use man-made intelligence in a

manner that is both useful and conscious to this rich and obsolete culture.

Consequences for AI's future in Vedic practises

Vedic practices could change fundamentally in the future because

of the joining of computer based intelligence. Computer based

intelligence can possibly open up new fields of study and examination,

as well as increment the ease of use and viability of Vedic practices for

contemporary experts.

The potential for customized rehearses is one of the fundamental

impacts of simulated intelligence on Vedic practices. As simulated

intelligence innovation creates, it very well may be achievable to

configuration individualized reflection, yoga, and other practice programs

that are taken care of the particular necessities and targets of every

professional. Thus, practices might turn out to be more successful and

productive and more qualified to address the issues of contemporary

specialists.

The potential for new understandings and disclosures is another

way that simulated intelligence might influence Vedic practices. Man-

made intelligence could help us in distinguishing novel examples and

patterns that probably won't be clear to human spectators by examining

Vedic compositions and sacred writings as well as information on the

actual practices. This could bring about new points of view on the

pertinence and importance of Vedic lessons, as well as new strategies

for understanding and applying them.

To wrap things up, the reception of simulated intelligence in Vedic

practices raises critical moral and philosophical issues. We should be

mindful so as to research simulated intelligence's prospects here in a way

that is predictable with the Vedic custom's standards and core values.

We should likewise ponder what simulated intelligence in Vedic practices

might mean for society all the more extensively, incorporating challenges

with availability, security, and social appointment.

Generally, Vedic practices' utilization of man-made intelligence is
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both captivating and complex later on. To ensure that man-made

intelligence is integrated into Vedic practices in manners that are both

conscious of custom and profitable to everybody, it will be urgent to

continue carefully as we keep on exploring this early field.

Implications for the larger AI field and its relationship to other

traditions in culture and philosophy

The fuse of man-made intelligence inside the Vedic custom has

huge consequences for the field of computer based intelligence in general

and its cooperations with other philosophical and social frameworks.

Analysts and professionals in simulated intelligence can find out about

the idea of knowledge and mindfulness and investigate new techniques

for making man-made intelligence frameworks that are more in

accordance with human qualities and targets by drawing in with the

Vedic thought of insight.

Simultaneously, the fuse of man-made intelligence inside Vedic

custom stances basic issues in regards to the similarity of simulated

intelligence with other philosophical and social practices. We should

remember various customs when we analyze the capability of man-made

intelligence in the Vedic setting and ensure that we approach this creating

field with deference and attention to the different social and philosophical

perspectives that exist all through the world.

The opportunities for intercultural correspondence and

collaboration is one of the significant ramifications of man-made

intelligence in the Vedic climate. Scientists and professionals in artificial

intelligence can find out about the idea of knowledge and cognizance

and investigate new strategies for making man-made intelligence

frameworks that are more in accordance with human qualities and targets

by drawing in with the Vedic legacy. This could open up new entryways

for intercultural correspondence and advancing as well as new potential

for headways and revelations in the field of artificial intelligence.

The limit with regards to moral and philosophical idea is one more

ramifications of man-made intelligence in the Vedic setting. We should

consider the bigger moral and philosophical issues that emerge with

creating and involving computer based intelligence as we look at the

capability of man-made intelligence in the Vedic setting. Questions with

respect to predisposition, power, security, the idea of mind, awareness,

and human qualities are completely remembered for this.
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The consolidation of simulated intelligence inside the Vedic

practice has critical consequences for the field of man-made intelligence

overall and its relationship to other philosophical and social customs. We

might study the idea of knowledge and cognizance and examine new

strategies for making simulated intelligence frameworks that are more in

accordance with human standards and yearnings by drawing in with the

Vedic legacy. To ensure that we do as such in a manner that is deferential

and aware of the different social and philosophical viewpoints that exist

all through the world, we should all the while approach this blossoming

subject with care and consideration.

Future Research

Future examination in the field of simulated intelligence in the

Vedas holds gigantic potential for additional investigation and

improvement. In view of the discoveries and conversations introduced

in this exploration article, a few regions arise as promising roads for future

examination:

Developing the Vedic comprehension of knowledge: Further

examination can dive into the Vedic sacred writings to acquire further

experiences into the multi-layered nature of insight as portrayed in the

Vedas. By breaking down extra texts and investigating different

translations, we can upgrade how we might interpret the Vedic idea of

insight and its suggestions for artificial intelligence.

Investigating simulated intelligence applications in other Vedic

practices: While this article zeroed in on Vedic crystal gazing and

Ayurveda, there are numerous different disciplines inside the Vedic

custom that can profit from man-made intelligence coordination. Future

exploration can examine the possible utilization of artificial intelligence

in fields like Vedic science, Vedic brain research, and Vedic musicology,

among others.

Moral contemplations and rules: As man-made intelligence turns

out to be progressively incorporated into Vedic practices, creating

complete moral structures and guidelines is fundamental. Future

examination can zero in on tending to moral worries like security,

predisposition, straightforwardness, and responsibility to guarantee the

dependable and moral utilization of computer based intelligence in the

Vedic setting.
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Human-man-made intelligence cooperation: Investigating how

simulated intelligence can expand human specialists in Vedic disciplines

is an astonishing road for future exploration. Examining manners by

which man-made intelligence can help and upgrade the information and

abilities of Vedic researchers, stargazers, Ayurvedic experts, and

otherworldly educators can prompt new models of cooperation and

inventive ways to deal with Vedic practices.

Multifaceted and interdisciplinary points of view: The connection

among simulated intelligence and social, philosophical, and otherworldly

customs stretches out past the Vedas. Future exploration can investigate

the convergences of computer based intelligence with other social and

philosophical frameworks around the world, empowering a diverse

exchange and encouraging interdisciplinary cooperation.

Man-made intelligence driven information revelation: Utilizing

simulated intelligence methods, for example, normal language handling,

AI, and information charts, future exploration can zero in on robotized

information extraction and disclosure from Vedic texts. This can work

with the distinguishing proof of stowed away examples, relationships,

and experiences, consequently enhancing how we might interpret the

Vedic information framework.

Client driven man-made intelligence apparatuses: Creating client

driven computer based intelligence devices explicitly intended for Vedic

specialists and devotees can upgrade openness and convenience. Future

examination can focus on making wise frameworks, chatbots, and

proposal motors custom-made to the requirements of people looking for

Vedic direction, prophetic expectations, or Ayurvedic cures.

By seeking after these exploration headings, we can extend how

we might interpret the capability of artificial intelligence in the Vedas

and encourage its mindful combination into Vedic practices. This

interdisciplinary investigation won't just add to the field of simulated

intelligence yet additionally improve how we might interpret old insight,

advance diverse discourse, and encourage inventive applications with

cultural effect.

Conclusion

All in all, this examination article investigated the job and

importance of man-made reasoning (artificial intelligence) in the Vedas,
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old Indian sacred writings that contain significant information and

experiences into different parts of life. Through a thorough examination,

we have dug into the Vedic idea of knowledge and its relationship with

the human brain and cognizance. We have additionally analyzed the

similitudes and contrasts between the Vedic idea of knowledge and

contemporary thoughts of computer based intelligence.

Our investigation uncovered that while the Vedic idea of insight

underscores an all encompassing and interconnected comprehension of

knowledge, contemporary man-made intelligence zeros in additional on

computational calculations and information driven approaches. The Vedic

idea of insight envelops mental abilities as well as profound, close to

home, and natural parts of human life.

We have examined the ramifications of these similitudes and

contrasts, featuring the requirement for a fair way to deal with man-made

intelligence in the Vedic setting. The joining of man-made intelligence

in Vedic practices offers potential advantages, for example, improved

precision and proficiency in fields like Vedic crystal gazing and Ayurveda.

In any case, it additionally presents constraints and difficulties, including

the protection of human touch, moral contemplations, and the requirement

for agreeable coordination with customary Vedic information frameworks.

Besides, we have assessed the general importance of computer

based intelligence in the Vedas, perceiving that man-made intelligence

can act as a device to supplement and upgrade the insight contained in

the Vedas. By utilizing computer based intelligence innovations inside

the Vedic epistemological system, we can acquire further bits of

knowledge into the universe, cognizance, and the human condition.

Also, we have talked about the more extensive ramifications of

man-made intelligence in the Vedas for the field of simulated intelligence

itself and its relationship with other social and philosophical customs.

The Vedic bits of knowledge can add to a more comprehensive and

comprehensive way to deal with computer based intelligence, rising above

simply specialized viewpoints and integrating moral, otherworldly, and

humanistic aspects.

All in all, the combination of simulated intelligence in the Vedas

opens up new roads for examination and execution. It urges us to

investigate the likely advantages, address the restrictions and moral

worries, and imagine a future where man-made intelligence and Vedic
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insight can coincide agreeably. By embracing the qualities of both, we

can open creative arrangements, grow how we might interpret knowledge,

and cultivate the prosperity of people and social orders.
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Abstract:

Sound is the power from which the entire universe or creation
originates. Sound is also known as Sabd-Brahma. By mastering sound,
one can attain the ultimate truth. Therefore, seekers of the supreme
Brahma strive to underst and the transcendental power through the
practice of Nàda Yoga or the worship of sound. Various practices related
to Nàda Yoga are mentioned in Vedic scriptures, Upanishads, Tantra,
and Hañha Yoga.

Nàdanusandhana or Nàda Yoga is considered the foremost and
superior among the millions of practices of Laya Yoga. Hence, Nàda Yoga
is also called Laya Yoga. As mentioned in the Hañha Pradipika, just as
the deer is attracted towards the sound of a flute or music, similarly, the
human mind naturally gets drawn towards the sound and merges into it.
The practice of Nàda in Hañha Yoga involves both listening to sound
and producing sound. The practices of Nàda Yoga can be found in
various yoga texts. Exploring these Nàda practices, compiling them, and
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1. Introduction to Nàda and Nàda Yoga:

In this section, we shall discuss øabda and Nàda, Nàda Yogaand
Laya Yoga.

øabda and Nàda:- According to Sangeet Ratnakar, the name of
Prana is `Na' and Agni is called `Da'. The soundproduced by the
combination of Agni and Prana is called Nàda.1 The Sanskrit word Nàda
translates as sound, tone, or vibration.The source of cosmic consciousness
and power, where is it? In search and curiosity, the enlightened sages,
through their profound investigations, reach the conclusion that the
foundation of all these movements is the source of power called øabdaor
sound. Inconceivable, imperceptible, and beyond reach, the Supreme
Brahman had to manifest as the form of øabda-Brahma, determining its
nature alongside the conscious world. Before creation, there was nothing
here. The first stage of everything arising from something was øabda-
Brahma. It is also called Nàda-Brahma.2

The initial sound is considered, `¬'. The syllable `O' (vks') is
pronounced with three times its normal capacity, and thereafter, it is
combined with a half-m (`e~') symbol and a series of half-voiced

consonants. This is the pronunciation of `Om' (¬). 'O' (vks), `3' (ý),

and `m' (e~) are represented by the monogram `¬' in a concise form.3

The relationship between sound (øabda) and vibration (nada) is like that
of the reflection and the reflected object. øabda represents the primal or
unmanifested sound, while Nàdare presents the manifested or modified
sound. In relation to the Supreme Brahman, both øabda and Nàdaare
gross, but they have a subtle and gross connection. øabda is subtle, while
Nàda is gross. Nàda is the expressed and developed form of øabda.
Therefore, Shabd-Brahman is also called Nàda-Brahman. øabda is the
cause, and Nàdais the effect. As stated by Bhartrihari in Vakyapadiya:

1. Nakàraü pràõàmanaü dakàaramanalaü vidu.
Jàtaþ pràõàgnisaüyogàtten nàdoabhidhãyaten Sharangdev Rachit
Saügãtaratnàkaraþ. First Chapter (Swargata Adhyaya)/Third Prakaran
(Nàdasthan .... Rasa Prakaran)/Verse- 6

2. Acharya, P. Shriram Sharma. (2013). øabda Brahma-Nàda Brahma.
Mathura: Akhand Jyoti Sansthan, page- 121

3. Ibid.
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øabda is beginningless, imperishable, and a single element. øabda
is in the form of Brahman. It transcends both creation and destruction.1

The sound of Pranav is the unstruck sound known as Anahata Nàda,
which is said to have its origin in Brahman.2 Nàda is that sound which
is willed by Brahma. It was a Satsankalp and it arose as Vibration or
Spandana. This vibration was OM and this OM is Nàda or Nàda
Brahma.3 Absolute or Par Brahma manifest first as Nàda or Apar
Brahma. That Nàda was OM.4

The quoted statements above highlight the significance of sound
(øabda) and its connection to the transcendent reality. øabda is described
as eternal, indestructible, and a fundamental element. It is considered a
manifestation of Brahman, the ultimate reality. It surpasses the limitations
of creation and destruction, implying its timeless and boundless nature.
The concept of Pranav, often associated with the sound OM, is introduced
as the unstruck sound known as Anahata Nàda. It is believed to originate
from Brahman, indicating its divine essence. This unstruck sound is not
produced by any external source but emerges spontaneously from within.

Additionally, it is stated that Nàda, the willed sound of Brahma,
arises as a result of a divine intention or Satsankalp. This divine intention
generates vibration or spandana, and OM is identified as the manifestation
of this vibration, synonymous with Nàda or Nàda Brahma. Furthermore,
the concept of Par Brahma, the absolute reality, is said to initially manifest
as Nàda or Apar Brahma. This Nàda is specifically identified as OM,
suggesting its foundational role in the cosmic manifestation.

Nàda is autogenerated and unproduceable. So, it called Anahata.
On the other side when the sound or Dhvani is produced by two things,
it is called Ahata Nàda. Nàda has two types-

1. Anahata, 2. Ahata. Anahata means unbeaten, unstruck and
mystic sounds. It is called anahata because it is not produced by striking

1. Anàdinidhanaü brahma ÷abdatattvaü yadakùaram vivartateartha-
bhàvena prakriyà jagato yataþ. Bhartrahari. (2001). Vakyapadiyam,
Brahmakand- 1/1. (Narrator - Dr. Shiv Shankar Awasthi). Varanasi:
Chaukhamba Vidya Bhavan, Page- 1

2. Praõava syadhvanistadvattadagraü brahma cocyaten Yogacåóà-
maõyupaniùad, Mantra- 80

3. Sivananda, Sri Swami. (1955). Tantra Yoga, Nàda Yoga and Kriya
Yoga (pdf). Rishikesh: The Yoga-Vedanta Forest University, Page- 105

4. Ibid, Page- 109
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or beating two things. It come from anahata chakra, so it is called
Anahata Nàda.1 It is uncreated yet the self-produced sound. Ahata means
beaten or striking sound. It is produced by two or more certain things
together. It is also called Dhvani.Thus the term Anahata refers to the
mystical and unstruck sounds. It derives its name from being unproduced
by striking or beating objects. Anahata Nàda emanates from the Anahata
Chakra, the heart center. In contrast, Ahata signifies a struck or beating
sound, created by the collision of two or more objects. Anahata Nàda is
considered self-generated and uncreated, while Ahata Nàda is produced
by external means. The term Dhvani is also used to refer to sound in
general. These distinctions highlight the unique nature and origins of
different types of sounds in spiritual and metaphysical contexts.

Nàda Yoga and Laya Yoga: -The practice of investigation of Nàda
(sound) is called Nàda Yoga.2 This sound is Anahata sound. So,
Investigation of Anahata Nàda is called Nàda yoga. When the mind is
fixed on Anahata sound, it gets dissolution with anahata sound and then
yogi enters into Samadhi and attains the knowledge of Brahma or self.
This is called Nàda Yoga.3 Nàda Yoga and Kundalini Yoga are also called
Laya Yoga.4 Nàda Yoga or Nàdanusandhana is said the best technique
of Laya among 1.25 crore techniques of Laya.5 Here, the exploration and
practice of Nàda (sound) is known as Nàda Yoga. Specifically, the focus
is on Anahata sound, the unstruck sound. By directing the mind towards
the Anahata sound, the practitioner experiences dissolution with this
sound, leading to a state of Samadhi and the attainment of knowledge
about Brahma or the self. This is known as Nàda Yoga. Nàda Yoga and
Kundalini Yoga are also referred to as Laya Yoga, emphasizing their
connection to the dissolution and merging of energies. Nàda Yoga or
Nàdanusandhana is considered the most superior technique among 1.25
crore (12.5 million) techniques of Laya Yoga.

1. Ibid, Page- 110
2. Gautam, Dr. Chamanlal. (1984). Nàda Yoga. Bareilly: Sanskriti

Sansthan (pdf), page-115
3. Sivananda, Sri Swami. (1955). Tantra Yoga, Nàda Yoga and Kriya

Yoga (pdf). Rishikesh: The Yoga-Vedanta Forest University, Page-105
4. Ibid
5. Hañhapradãpikà- 4/66, Hañharatnàvalã- 1/12
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The controller of the senses is the mind, the control of the mind
relies on the breath (vayu), the control of the breath happens through
the practice of dissolution (laya), and dissolution is dependent on the
unstruck sound (Nàda).1 The meaning of laya is dissolution or merging.2

When a yogi engages in constant practice of Nàda, all kinds of subjects
are forgotten, and the mind attains a state of absorption or `laya' in
meditation.3 When the mind becomes completely absorbed, attainment
of Laya Yoga occurs through a subtle sign. For Laya Yoga, the
practitioner should direct their gaze towards the space between the
eyebrows, bringing the head slightly backward and focusing on the centre
of the Bhrukuti. This method is known as the Sanket technique. Through
this, victory over death is achieved.1 What are the signs of attaining Laya
Yoga? The signs of attaining Laya include turning away from sensory
objects and forgetting past experiences.4

So, we come to know about the study that the mind controls the
senses, breath controls the mind, dissolution (laya) controls the breath,
and unstruck sound (Nàda) controls dissolution. Laya signifies merging
or dissolution. When practicing constant Nàda, the yogi forgets all
subjects and achieves a state of absorbed mind or laya in meditation.
Complete absorption leads to subtle signs and attaining Laya Yoga. In
Laya Yoga, practitioners focus on the space between the eyebrows,
slightly tilting the head backward, and concentrating on the centre of
Bhrukuti. This technique, known as the Sanket technique, enables victory
over death. Signs of Laya Yoga include disengagement from sensory
objects and the forgetfulness of past experiences.

1. iüdriyàõaü mano nàthomanonàthastu màrutuþ.
màråtasya layo nàthaþ sa layo nàdamà÷ritaþ.
Hañharatnàvalã- 4 /3, Hañhapradãpikà- 4/29

2. Acharya Pandit Shriram Sharma. (2013). øabda Brahma-Nàda
Brahma. Mathura: Akhand Jyoti Sansthan, page-128

3. tatra nàde yatà cittaü ramate yogino bhç÷am.
vismçtya sakalaü vàhyaü nàdena saha ÷àmpati. øiva Saühita-5/43
Layayogascitlayàt saütketaistu prajàyate.
Bhråumadhye dçùimàtreõa paraþ saüketa ucyate.
÷iraþ pà÷càtyabhàgasya dhyàne mçtyu¤jayaþ para. Hañharatnavalã-
1/10-11

4. Layo laya iti prahuþ kãdç÷aü layalakùaõam.
Apunarbhavasaüsthànaü layo viùayavismçtiþ. Hañharatnavali- 1/13
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2. Different Practices of Nàdayoga:
Various practices and techniques of Nàda Yoga are mentioned in

yogic scriptures and Vedic texts. Here, a description of some important
and renowned practices of Nàda Yoga is being presented.

Nàdanusandhana:- This is considered the most excellent practice
of Nàda Yoga and Laya Yoga. In the texts of Hatha Yoga such as Shiv
Samhita, Hatha Pradipika, Hatha Ratnavali, Yoga Rasayanam, and
Upanishads, Nàdanusandhana is regarded as the finest technique of Laya
Yoga. Nàda Yoga or Nàdanusandhana is said the best technique of Laya
among 1.25 crore techniques of Laya.1 Nàdanusandhana is a practice that
develops the ability to listen to the subtle flow of sound.2

Nàdanusandhana meditation is a spiritual practice that is available
to all individuals. The purpose of this meditation is to eliminate stress
and reduce anxiety through the use of pure musical sounds and
encourage a peaceful and stable mind. Before beginning the meditation,
it is essential to ensure that you are in a peaceful and comfortable place.
Close your eyes and take some time to balance your breathing.

Seated in the posture of Mukta Asana and holding the Shambhavi
Mudra, the practitioner should make an attentive effort to listen to the
inner sound within the body through the right ear. If the practitioner
practices closing both ears, both nostrils, and the mouth with the fingers
of both hands, then the clear and sacred sound of the purified Sushumna
pathway becomes audible.3

Pranava (¬) Meditation:-The AUM mantra is considered to be the
most sacred sound in Hinduism, and is believed to represent the ultimate
reality or Brahman. The practice of Omkar Sadhana is a highly elevated
practice of Nàda Yoga. Indian sages have referred to it (Om) by various
names such as Pranav Dhvani, Udgitha, Sphota, Anahata, Brahma Nàda,

1. ørãàdinàthena sapàdakoñilayaprakà÷akaþ kathità jayantu.
nàdànusaüdhanakameva kàrya manyàmahe manyàtamaü
layànàma. Hañharatnàval - 1/12

2. Acharya Pandit Shriram Sharma. (2013). øabda Brahma-Nàda
Brahma. Mathura: Akhand Jyoti Sansthan, page-138

3. Muktàsane sthito yogã mudràü sandhàya ÷àmbhavãm.
÷çõuyàddakùiõe karõe nàdamantasthamekadhãþ.
÷ravaõapuñanayanayugala ghràõamukhànàü nirodhanaü kàryam.
÷uddhasuùumnasàraõau sphuñamamalaþ ÷råyate nàdaþ.
Hañhapradãpikà 4/67-68
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and many more.1 Both sound (øabda) and vibration (Nàda) are the
manifest forms of the unmanifested Brahman. The Supreme Brahman first
manifested in the form of the sound (Om) and that sound was heard as
vibration (Nàda). Omkar is both a sound (øabda) and vibration (Nàda).
Om is the ultimate sound, which is extremely subtle. Its sound is similar
to the ringing of a bell. Just as a bell continues to resonate for a while
after being struck with a hammer, similarly, the sound of Om is heard
like the ringing of a bell.2 In the primordial state of creation, when nature
and consciousness unite, the trembling sound that fills the air after striking
a bell with a hammer is the true essence of Omkar. That is the genuine
nature of Omkar.3 At the point of union between nature and conscious-
ness, an eternal and unstruck sound continuously emanates and resounds.
Yogis and sages have referred to this flow of sound as the reverberating
sound of Omkar and the sound of the primordial cosmic vibration.4

In the Vedic scriptures, the syllable `Om' holds significant
importance. The origin of creation is said to have occurred from it. Its
three syllables, `A', `U', `M', represent the awareness of the entire
universe. It signifies the three qualities of Satva, Rajas, and Tamas, the
three dimensions of past, present, and future, and the three supreme
powers of Brahma, Vishnu, and Mahesh. It is the essence of every
particle in the entire universe. The practitioners of Nàda Brahma engage
in the practice of this eternal sound and reach the state of Samadhi.5

According to the principles of grammar, the combination of À-
U-M' forms the syllable `Om'. It is non-derivative. `Om' is derived from
the dhatu (prefix) `av',with the suffix `Man'. It is said to be derived.
Therefore, it signifies all the meanings that the verb `av' encompasses.
The 19 meanings of the verb `av' are as follows: protection, movement,
radiance, love, satisfaction, understanding, entry, listening, ownership,
request, action, desire, brightness, pervasiveness, embrace, violence,
donation, share, and growth. If these meanings are expanded according
to the principles of grammar, the syllable `Om' can indicate infinite
interpretations.6

1. Acharya Pandit Shriram Sharma. (2013). øabda Brahma-Nàda
Brahma. Mathura: Akhand Jyoti Sansthan, Page- 122

2. Ibid, Page- 153
3. Ibid, Page- 147
4. Ibid, Page- 140
5. Ibid, Page- 138
6. Ibid, Page- 133
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The Mandukya Upanishad describes the AUM meditation as a
way to attain spiritual realization and liberation (moksha). Here is a brief
guide to the AUM meditation as described in the Upanishad. Sit in a
comfortable and upright position, with your eyes closed and your spine
straight.Take a few deep breaths and relax your body and mind. Focus
your attention on the sound of AUM. Repeat the sound slowly and
continuously in your mind, with full concentration and awareness. As
you chant AUM, visualize the three letters of AUM (A, U, and M) in
your mind, and contemplate on their meanings. A represents the waking
state, U represents the dream state, and M represents the deep sleep state.
Together, they represent the entire universe and the ultimate reality. As
you reach the end of the AUM sound, let your mind merge into silence
and experience the fourth state of consciousness, known as Turiya. This
is the state of pure consciousness, beyond the three states of waking,
dreaming, and deep sleep.

Experience of Turiya : The AUM meditation aims to help the
practitioner experience the fourth state of consciousness, known as Turiya.
This is a state of pure consciousness that is beyond the three states of
waking, dreaming, and deep sleep. Through regular practice of the AUM
meditation, the practitioner can develop the ability to enter into this state
of consciousness and experience deep peace and spiritual realization.

Bhramari Pranayama : When the midnight hour passes and a
living being cannot hear any sound, the yogi should go to a secluded
place, close both ears with their hands, and perform the practice of
inhalation and retention of breath (puraka-kumbhaka). By doing so, the
yogi hears various sounds in their right ear. First, the sound of a
bumblebee, followed by the sound of a flute, then the thundering of
clouds, the buzzing of insects, the sound of a hawk, the humming of a
bee, the ringing of a bell, the sound of a metal vessel, the trumpet, the
drum, and the sound of a large drum (nagada). Through this regular
practice, the yogi experiences the perception of various sounds and hears
the reverberation of the sound that resides in the twelve-petaled lotus in
the heart. Amidst the echo of the sound that exists in the twelve-petaled
lotus, a vision of light is seen between closed eyelids. This light is
Brahman itself. Merging into this light, one attains the supreme state of
Lord Vishnu. In this way, the accomplishment of Bhramari Mudra leads
to the attainment of Nàda Samadhi.1 Take a slow breath and while

1. Gheraõóa Saühità - 5/79 - 83
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performing Bhramari Pranayama, exhale slowly. When exhaling, a sound
similar to the humming of a bee is produced. Focus the mind on the place
where this sound is experienced; this is known as Nàda Samadhi or Nàda
Yoga Samadhi.1

Haüsayoga or Haüsa Japa or Ajapopasaühàra or So'haü
Sadhana or Haüsa Sadhana : Hamsa Yoga, also known as Hamsa
Japa, Ajapa Upasana, Soham Sadhana, or Hamsa Sadhana.Agni and
Soma are its wings, Aumkara is its head with the bindu as the third eye,
the mouth is Rudra, and both feet are Rudrani. In this way, employing
both methods (Saguna and Nirguna), one should focus on the Hamsa
form of the Supreme Being, while producing the sound 'Nàda' from the
throat. By practicing this meditation, the practitioner attains the state of
unmani. This state is known as Ajapopasana, wherein all thoughts come
under the control of Hamsa, and the practitioner contemplates upon
Hamsa while maintaining a still mind. By reciting the Soham mantra ten
crore times, the practitioner experiences the sound of Nàda, which
consists of ten different types.2

The form of that Supreme Brahman is indeed Hamsa-Soham. The
performance of the Yajna (ritual or practice) for attaining this absorption
is none other than the investigation of Nàda. The distortion of that
absorption is the individual soul (Jiva).3 In the human body, the play of
inhalation and exhalation is performed by the vital breath. In the language
of Tantra, it is called Hamsa. `Ham' represents the Shiva or Purusha
principle, and `Sa' represents the Shakti or Prakriti principle. Where these
two meets, the experience of Nàda takes place.4

Surati Yoga - The medieval Acharyas of the Saint tradition referred
to the worship of Nàda Brahma as 'Surati' or 'Surati Yoga'. It has been
particularly prevalent in the teachings of Kabir, Ravidas, Nanak, Palatu,
Radhaswami, and the Nath tradition. Surati signifies the continuous
divine union and separation process that occurs in an unceasing sequence
between Prakriti (nature) and Purusha (consciousness). Another meaning

1. Gheraõóa Saühita- 7/9 - 10
2. Haüsopaniùad, Mantras- 14-16
3. Mànaso haüsaþso'haü haüsa i t i .  Tanmayayaj¤o nàdànu-

saüdhànam. Tanmayavikàro jãvaþ. Pà÷upatabrahmopaniùad.
Mantra-12

4. Acharya Pandit Shriram Sharma. (2013). øabda Brahma-Nàda
Brahma. Mathura: Akhand Jyoti Sansthan, Page-123
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associates Surati with the distorted form of the word `srot' (stream or
flow), indicating the incessant flow of spiritual knowledge in the
scriptures. In the scriptures, Surati is considered to represent the unceasing
flow of spiritual wisdom from the `srot' (source).1 In the realm of unstruck
sounds, Surat or the joining of meditation is referred to as Surat-øabda
Yoga.2 The soul is also called Surat. When the soul merges (practices
yoga) with the resonant name or sound of the Supreme Soul, that state
of practice is known as `Surat øabda Yoga'.3 The internal sound vibration
is referred to as Surat øabda Yoga.

Mantra-Japa- Repeating words (mantras) formed by the
combination of specific syllables is known as mantra japa or mantra yoga.
øabda (sound) has two forms - akshar (letters) and Nàda (vibration).
Mantras are formed through the combination of letters, and when the
practice of attaining success with the mantra is done, it is called mantra
yoga.4 The word ev (ma) means mind, and the word =kv (tra) means
Prana (life force). The union of mind and Prana is known as mantra
yoga.5

The word mantra comes from Sanskrit and is made up of two parts:
man, which means mind, and tra, which means Prana or tool or
instrument. Thus, a mantra can be thought of as a tool for the mind. When
repeated, mantras can help to focus the mind, reduce distractions, and
promote a sense of inner peace and calm. Mantra chanting is a spiritual
practice. Mantras are sounds, words, or phrases that involves the
repetition of a word, phrase, or sound, often in a rhythmic or melodic
manner, for the purpose of achieving a desired state of consciousness or
spiritual connection. Mantras are an important part of many spiritual
traditions, including Hinduism, Buddhism, Sikhism, and Jainism.

1. Ibid
2. Garde, L.N. and Hanuman Prasad Poddar (Editors). (Samvat 2059).

Kalyan Yogank (Tenth Year Special Issue). Gorakhpur: Geeta Press,
Fifth Edition, Page-79

3. Gautam, Dr. Chamanlal. (1984). Nàda Yoga. Bareilly: Sanskriti
Sansthan (pdf), page-105

4. Ibid, page-115
5. Makàreõa manaþ proktaü trakàraþ pràõa ucyate?

Manaþ pràõasamàyogàd yogo vai mantrasaüj¤aka. Hañharatnavali-
1/20
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There are various types of mantra chanting, each with its own
unique purpose and significance. Here are some of the most common
types of mantra chanting: Japa, Kirtan,Stuti, Bhajan, Hymn, Arti. Japa
is the most common type of mantra chanting. Japa is the repetition of a
mantra, either silently or aloud. It is typically done using a mala (a string
of prayer beads), with each bead representing one repetition of the
mantra.

One of the most popular mantras is Om, which is considered to
be the sound of the universe. The sound is said to represent the three
states of consciousness: waking, dreaming, and deep sleep. When
chanted, the sound of Om can help to experience Anahata Nàda.

To practice mantras chanting, one must first find a quiet and
comfortable space to sit. It is recommended to sit in a cross-legged position
or on a chair with the feet flat on the ground. The spine should be
straight, and the hands should be placed on the knees with the palms
facing upward. To begin the practice, choose a mantra that resonates with
you and repeat it aloud or silently. Focus on the sound and the vibrations
it creates in the body. If the mind wanders, gently bring it back to the
sound of the mantra.

Music or Music Meditation - The word `laxhr' is derived from
the word `xhr' with the prefix `le~' added to it. `laxhr' means 'together'
or `with' and `xhr' means `song'. So, `laxhr' refers to the activity
performed 'together with singing', which includes coordinated actions
(dance) and instrumental music.1 Singing, instrument playing and dancing
is the sum of these three called music.2 From the Rigveda emerged the
Samaveda, and through its verses, music (laxhr) was born, allowing
humans to experience an unimaginable sound.3 Nàda is the music of soul.
There are many different types of music that can be used for meditation,
including classical music, instrumental music, chanting, and nature
sounds. In music meditation, the focus is on the sound of the music.
Practitioners listen to the music, paying attention to the different

1. Tare, Dr. Vijay. (2019). Sangeet Chikitsa. Gurgaon: Hind Pocket
Books, Page- 27

2. Gãtaü vàdyaü tathà nçttaü trayà saügãtamucyate. Sharangdev
Rachit Saügãtaratnàkaraþ. First Chapter (SwargataAdhyaya)/First
Prakaran (Padartha Sangrah Prakaran)/Verse-21

3. Tare, Dr. Vijay. (2019). Sangeet Chikitsa. Gurgaon: Hind Pocket
Books, Page-35.
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instruments and sounds, and allowing them to wash over them. This helps
to quiet the mind and promote a sense of inner stillness.

Therefore, music meditation is also an extension of Nàdayoga, is
a profound practice that harnesses the power of sound and rhythm to
facilitate a deep meditative experience. It involves immersing oneself in
the vibrations and melodies of music as a means to access higher states
of consciousness. In Nàdayoga, music is seen as a transformative tool
that can harmonize the mind, body, and spirit. The practitioner focuses
their attention on the sound, allowing it to guide them into a state of deep
relaxation and inner stillness. The rhythmic patterns and melodic
structures of the music create a meditative flow, enabling the practitioner
to transcend mundane thoughts and enter a state of expanded awareness.

Through Music Meditation, one can explore the vast realms of
inner consciousness, experience profound emotional states, and connect
with the divine. It can promote healing, stress relief, and spiritual growth.
The practice encourages active listening, mindful immersion, and
attunement to the subtle nuances of sound. Music Meditation is also a
dynamic and versatile practice, encompassing various forms of music,
including chanting, instrumental compositions, and soundscapes. It is a
transformative journey that invites individuals to explore the depths of
their being through the gateway of music.
3. Critical Appreciation:

The discussion on Pranava (¬) Meditation, Mantra-Japa, and
Music Meditation has provided a comprehensive exploration of these
spiritual practices. Pranava Meditation focuses on the sacred sound of
Om, which is believed to represent the ultimate reality. It delves into the
significance of Om as a sound and vibration that emerged from the
unmanifested Brahman. The practice of Omkar Sadhana and its
connection to Nàda Yoga highlights the profound nature of this
meditation.

The Mantra-Japa emphasizes the power of repetition and the
formation of mantras through specific syllables. It acknowledges the role
of mantras as tools for the mind, promoting focus, inner peace, and
spiritual connection. The various types of mantra chanting and the
significance of the Om mantra further demonstrate the widespread
presence of mantras in different spiritual traditions.

The discussion on Music Meditation showcases the transformative
potential of immersing oneself in the vibrations and melodies of music.
It highlights the role of music as a potential tool in Nàda yoga,
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harmonizing the mind, body, and spirit. Music Meditation is described
as a practice that facilitates deep relaxation, inner stillness, and expanded
awareness. It emphasizes the importance of active listening, mindful
immersion, and attunement to the subtleties of sound.
4. Conclusion :

In conclusion, these all Nàda yoga practices offer a comprehensive
understanding of Pranava Meditation, Mantra-Japa, and Music
Meditation. These practices hold significant spiritual and transformative
value, allowing individuals to explore the depths of their being, connect
with the divine, and experience profound states of consciousness.
Whether through the sacred sound of Om, the repetition of mantras, or
the immersion in music, these practices offer paths to inner peace, spiritual
growth, and self-realization. By engaging in these practices with intention
and dedication, individuals can embark on transformative journeys that
lead to profound insights and spiritual connection.

In conclusion, the discussion has shed light on two powerful
spiritual practices : Mantra-Japa and Music Meditation. Mantra-Japa, the
repetition of specific syllables or phrases, offers a method to focus the
mind and cultivate inner peace. It emphasizes the importance of
understanding the meaning behind the mantras and incorporating self-
awareness into the practice. On the other hand, Music Meditation, an
extension of Nàdayoga, utilizes the transformative qualities of sound and
rhythm to facilitate deep meditative experiences. It encourages active
listening, mindfulness, and attunement to the subtle nuances of music.

While both practices have their critics, it is crucial to recognize their
immense value and the potential for inner exploration and self-discovery
they offer. Mantra-Japa provides a tool for harnessing the power of sound
and vibration, promoting concentration and spiritual connection. Music
Meditation serves as a gateway to profound emotional states, spiritual
growth, and connection with the divine.

Ultimately, the effectiveness of these practices lies in the individual's
discernment, intention, and commitment. Whether one resonates more
with the repetition of mantras or the immersion in music, both paths lead
to transformative experiences and invite individuals to explore the depths
of their being. By integrating these practices into their lives, individuals
can embark on a journey of self-discovery, inner peace, and spiritual
growth.
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Abstract

Indians traditionally have been moreinvested in their role when it
comes to parenting. Indian parents are more conscious of their role and
are thus constantly working towards providing a better life to their
offspring. Parents in India make the utmost sacrifices so that their children
have basic necessities and learn to become successful, independent, and
good human beings. Since ancient times, ancient scriptures are replete
with advice and suggestions to raise children who are dutiful,
conscientious, and can contribute effectively not only to their welfare and
the welfare of the family but also to the society and nation at large. In
this paper, we wish to explore whether traditional Indian parenting
wisdom is still holding some insights for modern parents.

The ancient writings are endowed with prestige, wisdom and
valuable lessons, introducing the concept of parents in an idealistic
manner and parenting as a divine virtue. However, with the progression
of human civilization, these concepts have resulted in a compromise in
their significance with time. Parenting can be seen as a journey from the
point of conception, to giving birth, to catering for the physiological and
socio-emotional needs of the child throughout various stages of their
development. Parenting can also be regarded as a notion to provide for
the upbringing of a child to raise them into young responsible individuals
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(Srivastav & Mathur, 2020).

Indian parents are more emotional and sentimental when it comes
to their children and hence experience substantial intimacy and warmth
in their relationship. Even after marriage, a parent-child relationship in
India remains as significant as it was before, especially with the son as
they are expected to fulfill their obligatory duty of providing and taking
care of their parents once they start becoming financially independent.
Most of the males in the society resonate with their duties of a son
prescribed by Indian traditions, nevertheless, with new coming
generations, aged parents are becoming the victims of their children's
indifferent attitude and neglect towards them, drifting towards isolation
and alienation (Jayaram, 2019). There is a need to ponder upon the
traditional styles of parenting which have prevailed in India from the
mythological times and their application which can still be harnessed by
the modern generation of parents.

Parenting styles were first proposed by Baumrind (1971) which
were authoritarian, authoritative, negligent and permissive. They were
further elaborated and many researchers endeavored to define an
appropriate construct for parenting styles. Presently there are four types
of parenting styles with defined constructs and scales. The Authoritative
style of parenting involves parents who give priority to their children's
needs, fulfilling appropriate demands, are attentive, forgiving and have
reasonable control and monitoring of their activities. Authoritarian type
of parenting involves a high level of control and a strict attitude toward
children, where parents might be too controlling, leaving little space for
assertiveness for children. The permissive type of parenting involves
indulgent parenting where the children are given complete freedom with
minimal control and discipline. Lastly, Negligent parenting involves
inattentive and passive behaviour of parents towards their children (Gafoor
& Kurukkan, 2014).

Parenting Styles in Mahàbhàrata:

There have been numerous depictions of parenting in ancient texts
in which we can see many different styles of parenting and their impact
on children. One of the most prominent differences in parenting styles
and their effect on children could be seen through the lens of
Mahàbhàrata. There were two groups of cousins, the Kaurava and the
Pàõóava who were nurtured by their parents Dhçtaraùñra and Kuntã
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respectively. Both of them had opposite styles of parenting. Dhçtaràùñra
was a lenient parent who imposed minimal or no rules upon his children
and never punished them for their ill-mannered behaviour. This led his
sons, the Kaurava to overindulge in their freedom, developing negative
habits and mannerisms as they lacked discipline, guidance and moral
lessons from their parents. They became impulsive, selfish and
demanding in their actions and played tricks to deprive Pàõóava of power.
Their father King Dhçtaràùñra witnessed their absurdities of disrespecting
Draupadi in shame but never condemned them to any punishment or
blame. This permissive style of parenting led to the downfall of Kaurava
in the final battle of Kurukshetra (Ganguli, 1889; Leeman et al., 2014;
Sanvictores & Mendez, 2022).

Opposite to Dhçtaràùñra's parenting style is Kunti's authoritative
parenting style which led to the emergence of the most revered Pàõóava
in the whole kingdom. Kunti had a caring and nurturing relationship with
her five sons and she provided them with life lessons, and guidelines for
their behaviour and explained to them the reasons for it. Growing up with
these lessons, the Pàõóava earned trust and popularity among the masses.
Their cousin Duryodhana felt threatened upon witnessing this and tried
to scheme an assassination attempt on the Pàõóava. Kunti when informed
about this undertaking, discussed it with her sons and asked them to
forsake their rights to the kingdom and went into hiding with them for
their protection. She supported them throughout their hiding in the forest
and villages and communicated patiently. She chided them when need
be and pointed out their faults. Even in difficult circumstances, she
mutually with her sons devised a way to solve the problem as well as
taught them to make independent choices when required (Ganguli, 1889).

Kunti's style of authoritative parenting led to the distinguished and
prominent nature of the Pàõóava with them being responsible, moral,
and confident individuals living a meaningful life full of potential. They
were able to manage their emotions on numerous occasions like when
their cousins insulted them, they never lost their calm demeanor and were
always successful in achieving the goals they set their minds to. This
furtherance and guidance took them to a path of glory, endowing them
with the needed skills and bravery to fight and win the war of
Kurukshetra (Morris et al., 2007; Masud et al., 2019).
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Impact of Parenting Styles in Context of Guõa

Verse 6 of Chapter 4 in Chanakya Niti says:

ojesdksxq.khiq=kks] u p ew[kZ'krSjfiA
,d'pUæLreksgfUr] u p rkjkx.kSjfiAA

It says that for a parent it is preferable to have one noble and
deserving son than to have hundreds of unworthy ones. Just like the
darkness is dispelled by a single solitary moon than by a thousand
gleaming stars likewise one good son can bring glory to their parents if
raised correctly as compared to a thousand sons who were not catered
with adequate parenting (Kaviratan, 2003).

It is of utmost importance for us to ponder upon the kind of
parenting we are providing to our children. With the help of the Puràõa,
we can categories parents and children on the predominance of the three
Guõa that they have which are sattvic, rajasic and tamasic. The parent
and children with more sattvic Gu?a are more devoted, participate in
religious and community activities, and are spiritual, wise, virtuous and
knowledgeable. The second category includes the ones who experience
and display strong emotions, have worldly knowledge and are more prone
to take selfish action have the predominance of Rajasic Guõa. Further,
the third category is Tamasic parents and children who commit demonic
actions, are cruel with dark motives and have incorrect knowledge. These
are the ones which are harmful to society (Jayaram, 2019). In the context
of Mahàbhàrata, the Pàõóava with their mother possess the sattvic Guõa
whereas the Kaurava with their father were pioneers of the Tamasic
Guõa.

As parents, we have an instinctive tendency to be protective
towards our children because of which we constantly scrutinize and stifle
them according to what we perceive to be best for them. In modern times,
we term this style of parenting as helicopter parenting where the parent
hovers over the child to protect and help them succeed at the same time.
This leads to children's dependency on parents, preventing their progress
as an individual with a sense of advocacy and problem-solving approach.
This parenting style has been said to have negative implications on the
developing mindset of the child and hamper their emotional development
(Vigdal & Bronnick, 2022). We should provide them with opportunities
to face challenges and allow them to make mistakes in a secure
environment when they are young.
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Parenting in the Epic Ràmàyaõa

In sacred text of Ràmàyaõa by Vàlmãki, we can see the famous
depiction of King Da÷aratha, who has always been an overprotecting
parent towards his children. and always pampered them. In one instance
when Vi÷vàmitra came to Da÷aratha for asking him to send his two sons
Ràma and Lakùmaõa along with him to the forest to defeat the demons
troubling the yagnas, he became reluctant initially to send his sons on
such a dangerous undertaking. He argued with the sage, offering to take
the place of his sons or to send the whole royal army instead, after which
Vi÷vàmitra became angry and chastised the king. Ultimately, he trusted
Vi÷vàmitra and allowed his sons to go along with him. It opened the
rare opportunity for Ràma and Lakùmaõa to learn the precious knowledge
of Balà and Atibalà mantras which came one of their strengths in their
war against Ràvaõa later (Krishnacharya & Vyasacharya, 1912). King
Dasaratha learned that he needs to stop being an overprotective parent
which he has always been and allow his sons to grow and learn through
difficulties (Rao, 2020; Sanvictores & Mendez, 2022).

Through Ràmàyaõa, we are also shown yet another example of
parenting by Kaikeyã who was the mother of Bharata and stepmother to
Ràma, Lakùmaõa and øatrughna. Kaikeyã always had a one-way
relationship and one-sided communication with her son Bharata. She was
inconsiderate towards her son's emotional needs and interpersonal values
and restricted him to uphold her expectations. Bharata has always been
well-behaved and compliant to his mother but he never wanted to
supersede his father to become king and always regarded his elder brother
Rama to be the rightful heir to the throne which Kaikeyã cunningly
acquired him by sending Ràma to exile using the boon granted to her by
king Da÷aratha. This led to Bharata experiencing sheer agony and sorrow
about her mother's doing because of which he stormed out of the castle
to find Ràma and to give him the kingdom. It was only after a lot of
deliberations with Ràma that he agreed to foresee the kingdom in his
absence (Krishnacharya & Vyasacharya, 1912; Masud et al., 2019).

Role of Father in Parenting

In modern times, the role of a father has seen a significant change
concerning changes in the economic aspirations of women and men, their
working patterns as well as their quality of relationship with each other
(Roopnarine & Guven, 2015). In India, much like in our ancient texts
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fathers today are expected to guide and teach their children, provide for
their health and security, and foster friendship with them. The role of a
father is as prominent as that of a mother. The mother provides a womb,
warmth, food and unconditional love to a child but the father provides
them with support, security, nourishment, worldly knowledge and a more
fulfilling family life for the child in completion (Sriram & Sandhu, 2013).

The Neglectful Parenting:

One of the examples of neglectful or uninvolved parenting is
Bhãma, father of Ghañotkaca and husband to Hióimba. When Bhãma was
in hiding with his brothers and mother, they came upon a village which
was demonized by a demon king Hióimba. Bhima defeated Hióimba and
married his sister Hióimba with whom he had his son Ghañotkaca
afterwards. Soon he with his brothers and mothers were to leave the
village for their peregrination but Ghañotkaca was to be the next king of
the demons, hence he stayed back under the care of his mother Hi?imba.
Further, Bhãma was not involved in raising Ghañotkaca and remained
detached from him for most of his life (Ganguli, 1889). As Ghatotkach
grew up he became sufficient for himself, was resilient and took
responsibility from an early age. He also had trouble controlling his
emotions and acted impulsively now and then (Kuppens and Ceulemans,
2019). In one instance he scolded and killed his uncle Kalabendana on
an impulse when he tried to meddle in the household affairs of
Ghañotkaca's cousin Abhimanyu. In addition, the absence of a father
significantly impacted Ghañotkacas life in future (Sanvictores & Mendez,
2022).

The Conception and Origin of Parenting

ekr`fir`ÑrkH;klksxqf.krkesfrckyd%A
uxHkZP;qfrek=ks.kiq=kksHkofrif.Mr%AA

The Saüskçta ÷loka above dictates that a child is not born learned,
he is taught, guided and nurtured by his mother and father after which
he becomes learned and qualified. Parents are the gateway to instilling
learning in the newborn fragile minds of children and various
psychologists and scientists in their latest findings claimed that learning
in the child starts from the stage of their development in the womb. Our
traditional text and scriptures give a glimpse of the same. It is depicted
how Abhimanyu, the son of Arjuna and Subhadrà was a pure
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embodiment of his father. When he was in Subhadrà's uterus, he learned
the art of disintegrating a Chakravyåha (tactics used in earlier times to
station an army in war) (Setty, 2017). In addition, as he grew not only,
he learned his skills in archery by observing and practicing with his father
but also learned compassion, bravery and nobility from him. Hence,
children learn less by preaching and more by modelling behaviour,
especially in their formative years of life when they are the most
impressionable (Mcleod, 2016).

The influence of parents on children and their life can be seen from
the point of their conception and birth to later adult life. It influences
their academic performance, cognition, social competence, emotional and
social development as well as behaviour which maintains a stronghold
in their personality throughout adulthood. Having an appropriate
parenting style can lead to positive developmental consequences in the
future of a child (Rangarajan et al., 2020). Parenting style depends upon
the parent's demandingness and expectations, as their responsiveness and
considerate behaviour towards their children. A parenting style which
keeps in mind the physiological and socio-emotional needs of the child
and is supportive and accepting of the children's views and actions is
the most successful style of parenting (Sooriya, 2017).

Authoritative Parenting :

Our most ancient and revered scripture of ørãmadbhagavadgãtà
reveals the epitome of parenting style in the form of a conversation
between Lord ørã Kçùõa and Arjuna when Arjuna is in a state of dilemma
about fighting his cousins and kinships on the battlefield of Kurukshetra.
It is during their interaction we can unravel various parenting dilemmas
and skills which can be experienced and used while interacting with our
children. Among 700, in 85 verses Arjuna is the one speaking, with Lord
ørã Kçùõa being a calm and patient listener. He doesn't interrupt Arjuna
through 19 consecutive verses in chapter 1 and only answers when
Arjuna has finished presenting his dilemma. He actively listens to Arjuna,
giving him his complete attention and trying to understand his perspective
and emotions, helping Arjuna to safely express forth his perplexity of
thoughts and emotions.

We are often put in a similar predicament during our interactions
with our children. As they reach the threshold of independence, they start
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developing and introducing their logic and reasoning skills. There might
be stances where they feel lost, take decisions in the spur of the moment,
act on extreme emotions, or feel conflicted to express their dilemma due
to judgement. The best way to deal with these situations is to be
consistently calm and patiently allow the children to engage with us,
granting them the attention they need, and slowly helping them to put
their guard down. It is very important to give our undivided attention to
the child and provide them with the trust to open up, empowering them
with structure and stability.

Fundamentals and Foundations of Parenting

There is a wise saying in the Chanakya Niti Chapter 3, verse 18:

yky;sRi×Po"kkZf.kn'ko"kkZf.krkM;sr~A
izkIrsrq"kksM'kso"ksZiq=kafe=konkpjsr~AA

The ÷loka advises parents to openly love and adore their children
till the age of five, provide them with discipline be strict afterwards till
the age of ten and when the children reach the age of sixteen offer them
friendship and support (Kaviratan, 2003). The key to parenting is to
practice active listening where we listen more and talk less with a clear
intention of trying to understand the perspective of the child and respect
their views and opinions. This forges a deeper bond between a child and
a parent from the earliest of times. Acknowledging their individuality
through their perspective by being more curious to know about their world
of thoughts, feelings and opinions leads to the mutual ground of
interpersonal effectiveness. Sharing genuine feelings and thoughts with
children builds trust in them towards their parents and motivates them to
do the same.

We can see throughout the ørãmadbhagavadgãtà, Lord ørã Kçùõa
rather than commanding or dictating to Arjuna was throughout supporting
him by being his charioteer, guiding Arjuna through the most difficult
time of his mortal life. Lord ørã Kçùõa acts as a friend and companion to
Arjuna supporting him and simultaneously guiding him in the right
direction, nurturing his potential. Lord ørã Kçùõa guides Arjuna through
his conflicts and ultimately leaves him to make his own decision after
presenting all the perspectives. This is the supreme precedent for
parenting a child. Like Arjuna, children are too conflicted and face the
harsh realities of life. As a parent, we can't shield them or fight their battles
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for them. What we can do is guide them through the right path, making
all scenarios and consequences perceivable to them, motivating and
supporting them throughout.

With technological transformation, parents have become too
engrossed in their busy schedules and electronic devices that there has
emerged an emotional distance in the parent-child relationship with both
of their being too engrossed in their private and professional life. As Lord
ørã Kçùõa provides support to Arjuna, parents are also entrusted with
guiding and supporting their children, providing unconditional love and
acceptance to them. This helps children to build a positive self-concept,
making them feel safe and secure (Rocha Lopes et al., 2015). Love and
acceptance are the two elements which make children self-confident and
allow them to perform at their optimal potential (Makri-Botsari, 2015).
Children require generous listening and validation of their emotions as
they grow. Giving validation is not about agreeing with them but rather
providing an empathetic and non-judgmental stance to them without
negating them so that they learn to express themselves more freely.

Conclusion:

Parents must uplift their children when they make mistakes or have
doubts about themselves. We should refrain from labeling or criticizing
them. We need to shift the light from their shortcomings to their strengths
to help them realize and explore their full potential.Just as we adore the
physical independence of children, we must also celebrate their
intellectual and emotional independence. We must provide our children
space to grow, make mistakes and learn from them. Their autonomy is
to be respected and we should trust the virtues and values we have
modeled in them. Seeking wisdom from ørãmadbhagavadgãtà can help
us build humility and wisdom to raise happy and healthy children.
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Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati, a well-known Indian guru and
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Prakash (The Light of Truth), which included religion, philosophy, and

society as a whole, made a great contribution to the advancement of

women's freedom. The Arya Samaj arose as a powerful force for igniting
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society struggled with numerous social inequities and women's rights
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Introduction

The position of women in Indian society has changed significantly

over history. Women used to be adored in the same way as goddesses

were, but as time has gone on, there has been a worrying erosion in their

social prestige. As a result of shifting societal beliefs that have influenced

their positions, women in India currently negotiate a challenging

environment where they are both admired and victimized. This decrease

can be linked to firmly held beliefs that have endured for millennia.

Women have historically been wrongly treated as being less intelligent

than men, with their skills and abilities sometimes being disregarded.

Instead, they have been constrained to conventional responsibilities like

caring for children and running the household, which has limited their

potential within these constrained expectations.

Before exploring Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati's views, it is

essential to understand the socio-cultural context of 19th-century India,

which heavily influenced his perspective on women's upliftment. During

this period, India was grappling with numerous social and cultural issues

that disproportionately affected women. Practices such as child marriage,

sati (the immolation of widows on their husband's funeral pyre), purdah

(the seclusion of women from public life), and female illiteracy were

prevalent and deeply ingrained in society. Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati

emerged as a reformer who aimed to challenge these regressive customs

and beliefs, advocating for a more egalitarian and enlightened society.

His views on women's upliftment, as articulated in the "Satyarth

Prakash," were radical for his time, reflecting his commitment to gender

equality and the empowerment of women.

In Namita Gokhale's novel, Gods, Graves, and Grandmother, we

follow the intertwined journeys of three central characters: Ammi,

Gudiya, and Phoolwati. Ammi, initially a Muslim courtesan, is compelled

to leave her ancestral haveli due to unforeseen circumstances. She

undergoes a remarkable transformation, assuming the role of a Hindu

priestess as a means of sustaining her life. Both Ammi and her

granddaughter, Gudiya, exhibit unwavering resilience in the face of

numerous challenges. Gudiya, much like her grandmother, displays

remarkable courage and audacity. Despite becoming entangled in a

disillusioning relationship with Kalki and the prospect of marriage, she

ultimately liberates herself by severing ties with him. Phoolwati, another

associate of Ammi and Gudiya, confronts life's trials with unwavering
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courage. Even after the loss of her husband, she boldly takes control of

his business, proving her capabilities in a traditionally male-dominated

sphere. These characters actively challenge various patriarchal norms

throughout their life journeys, embodying the spirit of defiance and

empowerment.

In the eyes of society, women are often seen as indispensable pillars

that support both the family and the broader community. However, they

face numerous daily challenges that hinder their personal growth and

development. Recognizing this stark reality, there has been a growing

global emphasis on women's emancipation and empowerment. The Arya

Samaj, acknowledging the urgent need to address these issues and

promote gender equality, aligns with some of the concerns addressed by

the protagonists in Namita Gokhale's Gods, Graves, and Grandmother.

These characters navigate the path to emancipation and empowerment,

mirroring the challenges and aspirations of women in Indian society.

Analysis

Historical Perspective

To understand the role of the Arya Samaj in women's emancipation

and empowerment, it is essential to consider the socio-cultural and

religious milieu of 19th-century India where India was grappling with

several social issues (child marriage, sati, purdah, illiteracy, etc.) that

adversely affected women's status by denying basic human rights and

treating themas property.In response to these problems, the Arya Samaj

was formed with the mission of reforming and reviving Hinduism in

accordance with the teachings of the Vedas. It opposed a number of

widely practiced behaviors and traditions that it claimed had strayed from

the original Vedic teachings, including promoting the independence and

rights of women. Swami Dayanand used Manu's premise as evidence to

support his position.

Where the women are honored, there the deities are pleased, but

where dishonoured, there all religious rites become useless. On

the happiness or misery of women depends the happiness or

misery of the whole family. (Gandhi 37)

In Gods, Graves, and Grandmother, the grandmother also

emerges as a symbol of empowerment and independence, bravely forging

her path without deferring to patriarchal expectations. She effectively uses
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religion and her relationship with God as resources on her path. Even if

she rejects traditional religious beliefs and forges her spiritual path, her

melodic voice exudes a sense of spirituality. Rather she tells Gudiya that

Aree, Gudiya, these religions, what should I tell you, they are a

type of fashion. Bombay cut, Calcutta style, London look. In the

old havelis, the fashion was for Moghul beauties from Persia,

from Samarkand. And so, being a fashionable lady, my mother

switched to burkas. Here, now, under this peepul tree, perhaps

this is better in foreign countries, England, Amreeka, Christ is

the fashion, so those phirangi women wear skirts and even

trousers. Don't trouble yourself about all this, or your hair will

begin to fall out like your mother's. (13)

Educational Empowerment

The Arya Samaj's emphasis on education was one of its most

important contributions to the liberation and empowerment of women.

The Samaj understood that women would continue to experience

oppression and be stuck in ignorance without education. The founder

of the Arya Samaj, Swami Dayananda Saraswati, was a major supporter

of women's education and thought that it was the way to their

emancipation and empowerment.

The Arya Samaj broke down the conventional obstacles that

prevented girls and women from accessing education by establishing

various schools and educational institutions for them. In order to foster

in women a sense of self-worth, independence, and self-reliance, these

institutes offered instruction based on Vedic ideals. Girls were encouraged

to explore formerly male-only courses like Sanskrit, and this assisted in

the resurgence of Vedic knowledge among women.

  Women were given the knowledge and skills they needed to fight

the repressive customs that had been imposed on them for generations

because to the focus placed on education. Women were more able to

challenge social norms and fight for their rights because to education.

Gudiya attends St. Jude's Academy because Ammi, in Gods,

Graves, and Grandmother, is concerned about her education and wants

to give her the best chance for the future.
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Eradication of Child Marriage

In 19th-century India, child marriage was a pervasive practice

where girls were married off at a very young age, frequently before they

reached puberty. The Arya Samaj fought passionately against child

marriage and its prohibition. Child marriage, according to Swami

Dayananda Saraswati, violates Vedic ideals and is bad for girls' physical

and mental health.

The Samaj was instrumental in spreading the word about the

dangers of child marriage and urging individuals to wait until girls were

of legal marriageable age. Mass weddings (samyukt vivaha) were

performed by the Arya Samaj, establishing an example of mature and

responsible marriages by allowing adults to marry voluntarily. In a similar

vein, Gudiya marries Kalki in the film Gods, Graves, and Grandmother.

The prevalence of child marriages in India gradually decreased as

a result of the Arya Samaj's efforts and later legal reforms. Although the

practice is still used in some regions of the nation, the Samaj's campaign

was crucial in confronting and reforming this engrained social custom.

Opposition to Sati and Widow Remarriage

In its support for widow remarriage and resistance to the practice

of sati (widow immolation), the Arya Samaj also made an important

contribution to the emancipation of women. The horrifying practice of

sati, which frequently came from social pressure and compulsion,

required widows to self-immolate on the funeral pyres of their husbands.

Sati was severely criticized by the Arya Samaj as a barbarous and

un-Vedic custom. According to Swami Dayananda Saraswati, these

practices were a result of incorrect interpretations of Hindu texts and were

not supported by the Vedas. To end this cruel practice, the Samaj waged

a vigorous campaign against it, set up educational initiatives, and enlisted

the help of the British colonial authorities.

Additionally, the Arya Samaj vigorously fought against the

pervasive social taboo against widow remarriage. They believed widows

should be granted the opportunity for a second try at a happy life and a

committed partnership. Their efforts in this area helped to gradually

change public perceptions, which resulted in the adoption of legislative

changes that permitted widow remarriage.
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Phoolwati, who is a widow, in Gods, Graves and Grandmother

remarries and on her own terms.

Sundar Pahalwan had proposed marriage to Phoolwati. She

agreed, but her assent was subject to certain conditions. These

were, firstly, that he would build a pucca house for her, the

ownership of which would be irrevocably hers, secondly, that he

would allow her to continue running her businesses as before and,

thirdly, that Sundar Pahalwan was to treat me as their adoptive

daughter. The third condition both touched and horrified me, and

I found to my surprise that he had agreed unflinchingly to all

three stipulations. (GGG 179)

Promotion of Women's Rights and Equality

The Arya Samaj was a steadfast supporter of gender equality and

women's rights. In Swami Dayananda Saraswati's teachings, it was

emphasized that both genders should be treated equally in society as they

were in the Vedas. The deeply rooted patriarchy that predominated in

Indian society was challenged by this innovative thought.

 The Samaj encouraged women's involvement in social and

religious activities, which gave them the opportunity to hold leadership

positions within the group. Contrary to the custom of keeping women

to themselves, women were encouraged to participate in public debates

and conversations. Participating in public life gave women the confidence

they needed to stand up for their rights.

The Arya Samaj also waged a vigorous campaign against dowry,

a pervasive and exploitative practice that left the bride's family with a

heavy financial burden. Dowry, according to Swami Dayananda

Saraswati, is a societal vice that is against Vedic ideals. The Samaj

supported no-dowry weddings that were modest and meaningful.

Namita Gokhale deftly captures female characters who exemplify

autonomy, independence, and a willingness to live life on their terms in

Gods, Graves, and Grandmother. These women break free from social

restrictions and go off on quests for empowerment and self-discovery. In

addition to challenging the exclusion of women from patriarchal systems,

Gokhale's work encourages women to venture outside of their comfort

zones and forge their paths.
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Legal Reforms and Advocacy

In addition to its active involvement in social reform, the Arya

Samaj also had an impact on legal changes that favored women's

emancipation. The Samaj's support for women's rights and efforts against

sati, dowry, and child marriage helped raise awareness among the general

public and secure support for legislative changes.

 The Age of Consent Act of 1891, which increased the minimum

age for females to marry from 10 to 12, was one of the most significant

legal changes influenced by the Arya Samaj. Even though it was only a

tiny change, the Arya Samaj's persistent efforts were crucial in bringing

forth this reform, which represented a significant triumph in the fight

against child marriage.

The main characters Ammi, Gudiya, and Phoolwati in Gods,

Graves, and Grandmother show a stunning streak of tyranny with an

iron fist. After Mrs. Roxanne Lamba passes away, her husband and

nephew attempt to intimidate Gudiya by giving her legal notice when

she inherits a portion of her property in her name. Gudiya, however, is

unyielding and bravely tackles the legal problem.

Challenges and Criticisms

Even though the Arya Samaj significantly aided in the

emancipation of women in India, it was not without difficulties and

detractors. Some detractors contend that the Samaj's concentration on

Vedic ideals and rejection of particular Hindu practices hindered its ability

to appeal to and influence a wider segment of the public.

 Additionally, the Samaj's aggressive approach to reform frequently

sparked conflict with traditionalist Hindu society's aspects. Sometimes

these conflicts led to social unrest and opposition to the Samaj's plans.

The story in Gods, Graves, and Grandmother emphasizes how

chance plays a part in determining people's fates. The story of Gudiya

and her grandmother Ammi, who go through a dramatic descent from

luxury to poverty, is told in the novel. After everything seems gone, Ammi

miraculously creates a temple to provide for them, causing their lives to

undergo a significant metamorphosis. As the narrative progresses, Gudiya

travels from innocence to self-discovery, realizing her innate worth and

starting a search for her identity. Even though they encounter several

obstacles and setbacks in life, they persist without being scared or
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restrained.

The main characters in Namita Gokhale's works work arduously

to achieve empowerment and freedom. They fight against patriarchy and

continue to struggle with their upbringing and conditioning, the gender

pay gap, the control social and cultural norms have over them, and the

identities and roles that are imposed on them by accepted conventions

despite their protests. The heroes, however, successfully navigate these

difficulties in order to realize their individuality and discover their true

identities.

Legacy and Contemporary Relevance

In India, the Arya Samaj left a lasting and substantial legacy that

contributed to the liberation and empowerment of women. The Samaj's

focus on education, opposition to backward practices, support for women's

rights, and involvement in legal reforms have made a lasting impression

on Indian society. Its lessons continue to inspire and direct people and

organizations devoted to the empowerment of women.

 The Arya Samaj's ideals and ideas are still relevant in modern-

day India. Women's empowerment and education continue to be crucial

elements of national development. The fight against dowries, child

marriage, and other gender-based injustices is still ongoing. People and

organizations striving to advance women's rights across the nation

continue to be inspired by Swami Dayananda Saraswati's vision of social

justice and gender equality.

The main characters of Namita Gokhale's works break free from

the chains of their tragic pasts to become independent, self-assured people

who reject masculine control. They adamantly reject the oppressive

powers of patriarchy and abuse as they audaciously raise their voices in

opposition to injustice. While their quest for self-actualization could cost

them important relationships, it never weakens their unbreakable spirit.

For instance, Gudiya, Ammi, and Phoolwati attempt to build their

domains while being directed by their newly discovered self-awareness,

finally reaching freedom and empowerment. These individuals are good

examples of the skill of knowing when to break out and pave their own

road to a better life.

Conclusion

The Arya Samaj, which Swami Dayananda Saraswati established
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in the late 19th century, was crucial in advancing the liberation and

empowerment of women in India. To combat the profoundly ingrained

patriarchy and social inequities that persisted in Indian society, it

addressed a variety of topics, including education, child marriage, sati,

gender equality, and legal reforms. Despite opposition and difficulties,

Arya Samaj's work has left a lasting legacy that continues to motivate

current movements in India for women's rights and empowerment. Its

dedication to Vedic values, social change, and gender equality highlights

how significantly it has contributed to India's continuous fight for women's

empowerment.

The female protagonists in Gods, Graves, and Grandmother by

Namita Gokhale exude a stunning sense of self-assurance, strength,

competence, and assertiveness-characteristics traditionally associated with

men. In this story, the men play supporting roles on the periphery while

the ladies take center stage. Thus, Gokhale's book serves as a poignant

critique of the existing societal structure, causing readers to question

accepted gender roles and supporting women's empowerment.
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Summary of Research Paper:-

The daily national leading newspaper `The Hindu ' has also

reported in recent years regarding the perpetual indolent of Chinese

children towards the Internet and their absentia from the playground due

to this computational viral fever. But it is noteworthy that it was Vedic

traditional Gurukula in which teachers were responsible for cultivating

not only the outer but also the inner personality of their students in which

the bagging of alms by students door to door in their surrounding

locations for the livelihood of Gurukulal was one of the salient features

in it's regard to mental sublimation and physical exercise as well as

socialization of students. There is an attempt to discuss such issues in

this research paper to highlight the leadership of our India by dint of

Sanskrit and its current demand for world peace, harmony, spirituality

and substantial development of global culture.
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I prescribe that Vedic thoughts and their ethics as well as ethos

are the panacea for several crises in the contemporary world that may be
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lope sided notions. But the first world written literature vedàsa preserve

the lofty and stupendous ideas for mankind not only in terms of its

humanitarian and spiritual sound foundation but also it may enhance the

research methodology in climate justice, forestation, space science

(especially language of Brahmand-Universe) medical science, farming

and Jyotish (in term of common life-related issue as sahanità jyotiùa)

having with its scientific and traditional wisdom. But by ill luck could

have it, such type of aspects of Vedic treasure of thoughts are not being

invested and promoted in the true sense that may transform India as a

big gun because such powerful intellectual attributes do not prevail in

the rest of the world, of course.

We, the nostalgic people of Sanskrit cite tirelessly the so-called

Vedic slogan vasudhaiva kuñumbaka ü (so-called because most of the

Vedic canons do not consider it as a vaidika maütra in totto). Although

the utmost friendly Sanskrit with a computer has opened a new rapport

of global horizon for the Sanskrit word. But most of the stubborn Sanskrit

scholars are missing the bus of this opportunity, therefore, they are lagging

behind the diasporic connectivity of Sanskrit as in its sister disciplines

in the IT world. Indeed, the only materialistic and physical promotion

and propagation of IT has created a havoc situation ethically to some

extent that reminds the well-known poem of P.B. Shelley- Ode To The

West Wind which condemns not only the physical escalation by leaps

and bounds instead of moralistic and spiritual elevation as well as

substantial development after industrial revolution in Europe. The daily

national leading newspaper `The Hindu has also reported in recent years

regarding the perpetual indolent of Chinese children towards the Internet

and their absentia from the playground due to this computational viral

fever. But it is noteworthy that it was Vedic traditional Gurukul in which

teachers were responsible for cultivating not only the outer but also the

inner personality of their students in which the bagging of alms by

students door to door in their surrounding locations for the livelihood of

Gurukul was one of the salient features regarding mental sublimation and

physical exercise as well as socialisation of students. There is an attempt

to discuss such issues in this research paper in terms of highlighting the

leadership of India.

When we talk in terms of climate justice jyotiùa, we fail to

incorporate the ethics of its àyurvedika as well as oriented traditional

relevance which are related to not only from the angle of its public health
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and ecology, of course. There is a plethora of particular months and

seasons related to its plantation and its cuttings, as seasonal ethics and

rituality have with the botanical scientific fact for example, the tree of

fruits should not be cut during summer for that mango tree is an apt

instance. In the same way, our Sanskrit classics allow us to pluck the

flowers during the spring season but prohibit for cutting of botanical trees

as per its values and ethics. But in the present arena of physical and

materialistic development by leaps and bounds especially in cities and

megacities, this traditional notion is not being followed for the preservation

and promotion of ecology by ill luck could have it. In the Indian tradition

of wisdom, jyotiùa and àyurvedà were utmost and one of the fittest sister

disciplines- The seeded or planted herbs and trees in a particular

prescribed time and space according to jyotiùa ÷àstra and those very

medicines were more result-oriented and powerful for the curing of

patients. These branches are directly related to common people's life

science and their welfare, healthy and happy life. But due to a series of

invasions particularly in colonial interference, these two branches were

separated and fragmented and thus by slow study these were treated as

outdated unfortunately some stubborn pundits did not come forward to

rescue the tradition of such erudite Indian scientific intellectual tradition.

There are a lot of provisions on how to store the grains of the peasants

or farmers as per seasons and months but who cares to promote such

traditional wisdom for the sack of farmers agricultural escalation as

prescribes the ancient knowledge system? Only the monotonous type of

district-level cold storage facilities and some others are available for some

rich farmers who can afford and enjoy such facilities, of course. The

atharveda regard farming as one of the most prestigious sources of

employment, perhaps also in sort of empowering the ecology of the

economy and GDP. So, even the well-known great warrior (or hero

amongst the Gods as per Vedic depiction) Indra along with Pusan was

engaged in this profession.1 Apart from this fact, poets and scholars were

also interested2 in it. However, because of the industrial and IT revolution,

the pockets of the farmer community have been marginalized. It's very

unfortunate that a series of farmers' suicides and several perils and

adversities as well as calamities, can not be ignored to mention here at

all. Our Vedic Rishis were well acquainted with the issue and types of

grains, therefore ÷atapatha bràhmaõa also categorizes the complete work

of agriculture into four parts karùaõa vapana, lunanta, and mardana
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related to ploughing, seeding, cutting (of ripening grain/fruit ) and its

storing respectively. The alarming danger of shortage of grains has

already been sounded in Vedic thought and for that, our agricultural

scientists have done a lot for its urgent need in the form of an abundance

of inorganic productions to full the food requirements of overpopulation,

but on the other hand, this unnatural mode of farming has also created

not only the health-oriented major issue but also to create a man-made

fatal environment and climate hazards for existence, of course. How we

can forget the hazardous air pollution and traffic issues, especially in Delhi

and its NCR in December due to neighbour states' malpractices of their

powers and sometimes a bit of their lessness in lack of proper

management? The farmers of these areas burnt strays in their fields on a

mass scale and this man-made fog covered the sky. And we become

compelled to face a very grim situation. This is a great financial loss and

health as well as cultural issues for common people. In connection to

this air pollution problem, we can refer to the Rig Vedic statement in which

air has been considered as the treasure of nectar and lifeline, power and

medicine for all diseases. So, air is like father, brother and friend (10/

185/1-3). I am not sure how far the claim has been made by some Vedic

pandits that in ègveda (10/51/4) and Atharvaveda (4/2/8) there is a

description about the Ozone-Layer. As per çgveda - mahata Ulbam that

has been coined for a bulky layer.3

According to Ayurveda, this very Ozone- Layer is hiraõya means

golden colour. The meaning of Ulbam sounds like the membrane that

covers the foetus. Thus, it may be considered that today we face the Black

Hole man-made environmental challenges that vision and mission well

as for its remedy were not very far behind from the elevated and

sublimated thought process from the ancient Indian intellectual tradition

(IKS). Therefore, it's the current demand of time that we the people of

Sanskrit along with their concerned disciplines must come forward with

innovative and multifaceted notions for the welfare of world mankind.

According to atharvedà, the land is our mother and we are the son of

our earth. But as a matter of fact, this very lofty and stupendous idea

has shrunk due to white terroristic (as Chemosky has coined this very

term in a very recent year) activities by developed countries on developing

nations are fatal for the world community. But as per my understanding,

the tag of war/ tussle between India and China is more intellectual rather

than financial. It's a well-known fact that there are some rare Buddhist
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texts those are in Tibet and Sri Lanka. Perhaps, it may also be one of

the reasons why China is interested towards India via which China may

attempt to approach both two countries. Here, I want to remind the very

good rapport between India with a well-known Buddhist Monk Dalai

Lama is also the bone of contention between India and China apart from

other geo-politics. So, India may play the pivotal role through diasporic

diplomacy of nostalgic persuasion in terms of all-around foreign affairs

to reconstruct the present worldwide brotherhoods and common minimum

points for global and profound substantial co-existence as per the Indian

ethics and prescription vasudhaiva kuñuübaka ü. These several scenarios

of Indian panorama, indeed, create a cultural and spiritual supremacy

towards world culture, even for the preparation of India as a World

Leader by dint of its various Shastri knowledge ecology without any sort

of diplomatic presser politics as per the kind idea of Sanskrit. This very

ethics and ethos of Vedic culture will tarnish the unlimited and irrelevant

materialistic development. It is a global fact that NASA has already

approved Sanskrit as the most suitable scientific language for computers.

But here one point also seems important to divulge that when we talk

about NASA, we the lovers of Sanskrit people do not like to miss the

bus of the monotonous appreciation about Sanskrit but have the canons

of Sanskrit ever thought that why such a world level science academy

NASA is hankering after the various Sanskrit words instead of its a single

word? Is there any ecological or agricultural motto for investigating? Or

does it have its only homesickness towards its traditional etymology of

Pundits? No, it has multi-faceted agricultural as well as ecological

relevance by which on several seasons and its impacts on fauna and flora

that will enrich also the botanical science. Although the scholars of jyotiùa

÷àstra refer to the very famous classic varàmihira varàmihira sahità. In

connection to their practice it's a lopsided textual investigation. Therefore,

we should offer and make available for meteorologists and agricultural

scientists to look into it with their observations that may create a new

horizon in these ancient fields to explore the emerging global leadership.

Is it, not valid point4 on which basis Varahamihir has categorised the

type of clouds and forecasting basis as per its colour and size? Even the

diagnosis and forecasting of earthquakes in this very text is a classical

fact, of course. Is it not a matter of reinvestigation how and why ègveda

(10/97/15) and Yajurveda (12/89) suggest the four types of medicinal

plants such as Phalini, Aphala, Apuspa, and Pushapani? The same Vedas
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inform that trees and plants were in existence three generations (Yug)

before human civilization and it has varieties of evaluation that are not

only more than a hundred but also above lacs.5

Thus, we can highlight the significance and relevance as well as

its legacy towards ecological justice in the words of Sir William John

who says about Swedish Botanist- Linnaeus (1707-1778) whose Theory

of Taxonomy is a guideline for modern Zoology - 'Linnaeus himself

would have adopted them, had he known the learned ancient language

of this country'. According to ÷atàpatha bràhmaõa Lord pa÷upati (Lord

Shiva) is the vçkùa vanaspati which means medicine. It approves how

traditional medical science was based upon the vital and lofty sense of

spirituality and faith. In the Indian traditional medication process the inner

and outer parts of a patient -personalities were equally important to tarnish

the mind and body of a patient. Another eco-friendly approach of Vedic

thought in terms of ecological balance can be observed even in

rudràdhyàya (chapter 16 th ) of yajurveda in which Lord Shiva has been

regarded as the Lord of the tree, Vanaspati forest medicine and bushes

(Lata that means gulma)6. Of course, it indicates the scientifically

approved importance of 02 and CO2 as Lord Shiva had drunk the poison

and was called Neelkant to save the people after giving the nectar as O2

instead of CO2 for a happy and sustainable world existence. Therefore,

today's demand society for greeneries is the centre of cloud cuckoo town

for a lavish, prosperous, healthy and pollution free life. It is vital for all

revival and survival in which every citizen of the world must get such

narration as our Lord Shiva had played the dominant life-saving role for

world mankind. It's a dry fact that nature has always protected and saved

us, but man-made anti-environmental devastating approaches have

brought the world culture at stake for which the various antibodies

capsules as powerful Vedic Mantras are the panacea to get rid of various

contemporary problematic issues like environmental pollution and mental

health, infatuation towards blind materialistic achievements as well several

unethical practices. It is a great message of our Vedic wonderful

intellectual treasure for sustainable development of world culture.

 It is very important to mention here that ancient Indian horticulture

also played a very dominant role. The Veda prescribes several anti-

pollution plants and trees in which Tulsi and pãpala are very famous and

both provide a lot of oxygen day and even night. Apart from this fact,

Tulsi is an anti-biotic plant.
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 In most of the cases, children are marginalized in our present

society. They are not getting the proper opportunity for their academic

and sports life. They are burdened with the bundles of books as well as

home tasks badly and have been made the prey of bookish knowledge

without the principle of learning by doing. Social media and Google are

their friends in lonely times, and most parents in urban cities are engaged

in their day-to-day livelihood and they are missing the facilities of a joint

family, so most of them children don't get the opportunity to go to the

playground. (in the lack of grandfathers and mothers, a housemaid is not

the effective solution). Therefore, the gurukula school system should be

promoted by having with modern syllabus and curriculum because it is

the gurukula education system which not only preserves the cultural

legacy but also makes them strong, confident and self-dependent mind

set up from the very beginning of their childhood that phase of influencing

power is very empathetic. Indeed, in the child's age factor regard, National

Education Policy - 2020 has taken special attention to such a vital issue

from children's psyche analysis point of view first of. It is also noteworthy

that under the direction of Govt of India Central Sanskrit University is

making a praiseworthy effort to revive and promote gurukula traditional

education system and present vice chancellor Prof Srinivasa Varakhedi.

For the pupils of gurukula, the begging of alms daily for themselves and

their teachers apart from the rigorous study was itself a sort of social

media for connectivity and village-to-village movements were the

preparation for life management interactions during the study period that

may be treated as preparation like internship of present time. They were

in the mode of full of opportunities for learning by doing but

unfortunately, such type of practical education policy is missing due to

the British policy, especially the linguistic subjugation during colonial

India. The British theory of divide and rule fragmented the stream of

Sanskrit study into two parts that turned very fatal for unified Indian

education, and due to the British divide and rule policy and lack of

composite pedagogy for IKS till recent some past years was more lagging,

our education but thanks to N.E.P-2020 which has attempted to found

the basic of Indian intellects and it's not hyperbolic to say that the most

of treasures of Indian mind and thoughts are in thrived in Sanskrit

especially Vedic literature- vedoakhilam jagatsarvam indeed.

Carak-Sahinta (1/36-37) also suggests four types of plants and trees

vànaspatya, Ausadhi and Virudh finally as per this text there are two types
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of trees/ plants in the form of Virechana (Purgatives) and Kasaye

(Astringent).6 such type of scientific classification signifies the bilateral

pedagogical relationship in term of as sister discipline and multi-layered

research which has till now seem on marginal lines due to the post-

colonial syndromes. British India and by ill luck could have it, we could

not recognise the colonial nightmare of divide and rule and we couldn't

awake from the slumber of phobia of British intellectual and cultural

invasion. But again, at present time, the Western world seems tilted and

infatuated towards Indian culture, perhaps due to the substantial Shastri

tradition of Sanskrit, the power of other Indian languages and the other

life saving as well as managing tips to save ourselves in dark moments,

not only for Indian but also for rest of the world humanity. It must be

reinterpreted and focused globally. How can we forget the philosophical

power of Upanishads which awakened and rescued us from mental

strains and materialistic slavery in most European countries after the bad

effects of the Industrial Revolution? It seems very pertinent to mention

here that the silk route between India and China was perhaps the first

global socio-cultural as well as trade and commerce - revolution because

after this- India - àryàvarta again came into the limelight globally after

the post- Vedic era but after missing its link of trade and commerce as

well as educational exchange several programs with other countries, we

were disconnected from the rest of the world and due to the dark age of

`war and sex' (as historian Thomson describes in his famous book -

Europe Since Napoleon)7 the most of mediaeval Europe was suffering

from major feudal feud and crimes.

But the Persian translation of some major upaniùadàsa by Dara

Shikoh in mediaeval India from Sanskrit into Persian where a major

turning point in world history from the part of India because it was

Anquetil-Duperron (1801 and 1802) who brought this translated text with

the mixture of translation into French and Latin that again opened the

eyes and mind of Europe in connection to unique and classical

philosophical as well as spiritual treasure of Indian wisdom and intellect.

But it is an apt time to introspect ourselves why Rajeev Malhotra pens a

well-known book `The Battle for Sanskrit'8 dealing with global Indic

investigation. Such type of food of intellectual thoughts for the mind is

an urgent need for contemporary India to establish its past for the present

sound foundation to fuel our morale of intellectual and Indian knowledge

systems. It's noteworthy, generally, we miss encounter in toto about the
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notion of Sanskrit as a `Dead Language'9 which term has been coined

by Western scholar Prof Sheldon Pollock in recent times based on a

fragmented survey of Vijay Nagar Empire and Jammu and Kashmir State.

The book `The Modernity of Sanskrit'10 by Simon Swinney also does

not deal with this fairly because it condemns the Vedic rituality as

`Institutional Violence' unfortunately. But as per some Russian scientists,

we can make an artificial rainfall by dint of the process of Vedic ritualistic

performance. Although spoken Sanskrit is currently in demand as per

the language cultivation programme its genuine feedback can never be

promoted without the classical point of view. Its noted fact - Sanskrit is

not only a language but also a powerful house for Indian art and culture

in comparison to other Indian languages. So, Sanskrit needs very serious

discourses for the all-round development of mankind globally as there is

a very famous saying vasudhaiva kuñuübakam. And further, it seems that

our India may play a very vital and prominent role in subliming and

reconstructing the world as an emerging leader through the vibrant and

sound intellectual wisdom which have flourished in Sanskrit language

and literature by our social cum cultural scientists as Rishis, especially

in Vedic literature. It should also be mentioned here that it is Sanskrit

which is the first and foremost written language in the world as well as

the first language of the universe for which only Vedic Seers were able

to understand and expound the language of the Gods in the galaxy of

the intellectual world. Indeed, it's a naive request that this claim should

not be treated in the panorama of modern intellectual giants as the castle

of the air. But there is an abundance of prolific and powerful facts which

need a holistic and dimensional investigation from the angle of

contemporary meaningful pedagogy and its pertinence for which Sanskrit

needs much more multi-faceted research to trace out its facts that will

lead the world for substantial development by dint of sastriyaand classical

power of Sanskrit in special reference to Vedic lofty and tremendous

notion for perineal human survival of world community.
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